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SUMMARY

This thesis reconstructs the religious, military, political and socio-economic framework 

o f  County Fermanagh and its borders during the turbulent and revolutionary mid

seventeenth century, it examines a period o f  intense national turmoil from a regional 

perspective and takes the 1641 rebellion, the wars o f  the 1640s and the Cromwellian 

regime o f  the 1650s as its focal point. The opening chapters sketch the socio-economic 

structures o f  pre-war Fermanagh and identify the balance o f  power between the various 

comm unities. The remaining chapters analyse the outbreak o f  rebellion in October 

1641 and reconstruct the course and conduct o f  the wars during the 1640s. They 

examine the response o f  the settler comm unity to the Catholic led uprising and outline 

the means in which the various protagonists were fed, clothed and paid throughout the 

1640s. As the war progressed and the inhabitants o f Fermanagh becam e part o f a wider 

three-kingdom  conflict, the relationship between the centre and the locality becomes a 

central them e o f  the thesis. Similarly the impact o f  external events on local allegiances 

emerges as a recurring them e o f war and revolution in County Fermanagh. In order to 

evaluate the effect o f war on everyday life the project concludes with an overview o f 

Cromwellian and Restoration Fermanagh, identifying the extent to which the county 

returned to stability in the late 1650s and early 1660s. A detailed examination o f  events 

in Fermanagh and its borders between 1640 and 1666 suggests that the period was not 

as 'revolutionary’ as it would seem and that in areas such as landholding and political 

representation, there were high levels o f continuity between the pre-war period and the 

Restoration era.
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The m ethodology for this study involved a quantitative and qualitative analysis 

and the thesis draws on a diverse and wide range o f  manuscript and printed primary 

sources, it uses governm ental records such as muster rolls, subsidy rolls, poll tax 

returns, hearth m oney rolls and inquisitions as well as personal and estate papers. It 

also draws on a range o f  maps, surveys, financial transactions, contem porary pamphlets 

and parliam entary records. The thesis is primarily a chronological narrative o f  military 

and political events but is opened and closed by thematic chapters on landholding and 

society.



INTRODUCTION

This thesis uses the county framework to reconstruct the economic, military, political,

religious and social worlds o f Ferm anagh’s inhabitants between 1640 and 1666. The

study begins with an analysis o f the social make-up o f  pre-war Fermanagh and

concludes in 1666, with the end o f the first Restoration parliament. This timeframe

facilitates an in-depth evaluation o f  the impact o f  the 1641 rebellion, the wars o f  the

1640s, the Comm onwealth administration and the restoration o f  the monarchy, on

everyday life. It also allows levels o f  continuity and change to be evaluated at a local

level and provides an opportunity to establish the extent to which the events o f 1640 to

1666 were ‘revolutionary’. By m aking the period 1640 to 1666 the focal point, the

thesis transcends a traditional chronological barrier in Irish history.' Ciaran Brady and

Jane Ohlmeyer, in particular, have noted the advantages o f ‘moving beyond the old

framework o f  conquest and colonisation, which for all its interpretative value and

ideological comfort, has excluded much history from our attention’. Further, by

focusing on a single county, the current research helps to unravel some o f  the more

complex areas o f seventeenth-century Irish history.

In the introduction to their edited collection o f  essays on com m unity in early

m odem  Ireland, Robert Arm strong and Tadhg O hAnnrachain have observed that

if  the borders o f  any individual com m unity are always more porous and less 
absolute than might appear from at first glance, the utility o f  the concept o f 
com m unity derives from the inescapable fact that social bonds and collective 
solidarity are an intrinsic aspect o f  normal life experience and identity.^

' See below for a discussion o f  this chronological barrier in seventeenth-century Irish historiography.
 ̂Ciaran Brady and Jane H. Ohlmeyer, ‘Introduction’, in Ciaran Brady and Jane H. Ohlmeyer (eds), 

British interventions in early m odern Ireland  (Cambridge, 2005), p. 27.
 ̂ Robert Armstrong and Tadhg 6  hAnnrachain, ‘Introduction: Making and remaking community in early 

modem Ireland’, in Robert Armstrong and Tadhg O hAnnrachain (eds). Community in early modern  
Ireland  (Dublin, 2006), p. 13.



This justification o f the use o f community as a framework for the historian o f the 

seventeenth century can also be applied to the utility of the county; although the county 

division may appear arbitrary at times with events and, more importantly, people 

spilling out beyond its borders, the county provides a ‘logical unit’ for assessing 

various theories and unravelling everyday life.'*

The appropriateness o f the county, however, as a unit o f study for early modem 

Ireland presents the historian with several methodological problems. As Ann Hughes 

has noted in the introduction to her study on Warwickshire, ‘county boundaries are no 

guides to social and economic characteristics’; instead she detects a level o f diversity 

which influences the social and political character o f the county.^ County ‘community’ 

studies o f early modem England have shown how some county boundaries were 

artificial and that political involvement and socio-economic activities, in particular, 

frequently transcended these arbitrary geographic frameworks.^ For example Ann 

Hughes observes that parts o f Warwickshire had more in common with the economies 

of neighbouring counties than they had with the rest o f the county.’ This was also the 

case in Fermanagh as its inhabitants frequently engaged in cross-county interaction. 

Historians such as John Morrill have therefore wamed against over-emphazing the self- 

contained nature o f English county communities but instead have advocated the

Q

importance o f locating people and events in a broader geographic context. In

Ann Hughes, Politics, socie ty  and civil w ar in Warwickshire, 1620-1660  (Cambridge, 1987), p. xi.
 ̂ Ibid., p .l .

* Alan Everitt’s work on Kent introduced the idea o f  ‘county com m unity’. See Alan Everitt, The 
com m unity o f  K ent and the g rea t rebellion, 1640-1660  (Leicester, 1966).
 ̂ Hughes, Politics, society  and civ il w ar in W arwickshire, p .l.

* J. S. Morrill, R evolt in the provinces-the peo p le  o f  E ngland and the tragedies o f  w ar  (2"‘‘ end, London, 
1999), pp 180-181.
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particular Keith Wrightson has pointed to the mobility o f the English population, a 

trend which further suggests that local societies were neither bounded nor static.^

This fluidity o f the physical landscape and the general movement of people 

raises questions about the appropriateness o f the county as a unit o f study for early 

modem England. Such methodological problems, however, are heightened when 

applied to Ireland. In contrast to the wealth of surviving evidence for early modem 

England that includes parish records, corporation and council minute books, 

churchwarden’s accounts and so on, a county study o f Ireland is forced to piece 

together fragmentary pieces o f evidence which provide a blinkered glimpse into county 

life. There are further limitations in selecting a single Irish county in the early modem 

period as communal bonds in Ireland were less coherent than in an average English 

county. The comparatively recent date for the creation o f Ulster counties, in particular, 

meant that county communities were not as developed as in E n g l a n d . A l t h o u g h  they 

had some relationship to older lordships, new counties existed for new purposes 

especially common law, administration or parliamentary elections, so that there were no 

deep roots locally. Further, it was difficult to create a sense of common county interest 

in plantation counties such as Fermanagh as the large-scale British migration to Ulster 

at the beginning o f the seventeenth century created a more diverse population than an 

English county.

Due to the challenges o f selecting a single county, the thesis has extended 

beyond the county borders to include Fermanagh’s hinterland; an area which more

’ Keith English society  1580-1680  {London, 1982), pp 40-41.
Raymond G illespie has used the exam ple o f  County Down to show the limitations o f  using an Irish 

county to investigate society in the seventeenth century. Raymond Gillespie, ‘The social world o f  
County Down in the seventeenth century’, in Lindsay Proudfoot (ed.), Down history and society: 
in terdisciplinary essays on the h istory o f  an Irish county (Dublin, 1997), p. 147.
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accurately reflects the movement o f Fermanagh’s people and the manner in which they 

lived during the seventeenth century. In particular it examines events in Belturbet, 

Clones and Ballyshannon in the neighbouring counties o f Cavan, Monaghan and 

Donegal.[see map 1] This division more accurately reflects the fluidity of the 

contemporary territorial framework as landholding ties, in particular, transcended the 

county boundaries and the region served as a more cohesive economic and social unit 

than the single county.

Fermanagh provides an interesting case study for the events o f the mid

seventeenth century due to its strategic position on the Ulster-Connacht border and as a 

thoroughfare between bordering counties such as Cavan and Donegal. As one o f the 

six plantation counties o f Ulster, around 1,000 English and Scottish planters setfled in 

Fermanagh in the early seventeenth century. By 1641 a well established settler 

community existed in Fermanagh and through landholding, intermarriage, occupation 

and economic interdependence, they had reached a certain level o f assimilation with the 

Irish natives. The existence o f these two communities means that Fermanagh provides 

an excellent sample area for investigating the outbreak o f rebellion in 1641 and for 

tracing the formation of allegiances during the ensuing war.

Despite this significance, Fermanagh during the mid-seventeenth century, its 

inhabitants, estates and communities, has received little attention from the historian. At 

the individual level, John Johnston has briefly examined the Balfour family and their 

estates at Lisnaskea, while R. J. Hunter has shed some light on Sir William Cole, the



governor of Enniskillen.”  Hunter has also meticulously reconstructed the life of 

Edward Hatton, rector of Galloon, and has evaluated his role as minister of the 

established church and plantation landholder at Knockballymore in County 

Fermanagh.'^ Similarly Raymond Gillespie has provided an insight into the lives of the 

Fermanagh landholder and M.P., Arthur Champion, and the archbishop o f Clogher, 

James Spottiswood.'^ Beyond these studies, however, little scholarly work has been 

done on prominent individuals in Fermanagh or their estates. For example little 

research has been carried out on the Irish community including Connor, Lord Maguire, 

and his younger brother, Rory, who came from the ruling Gaelic Irish family in 

Fermanagh and who were among the leaders of the 1641 rising.''* Lord M aguire’s trial 

for plotting the rebellion, in particular, merits close examination.'^

Due to the difficulty of narrating personal experiences, Raymond Gillespie has 

argued that the historian should arrange individuals into ‘communities of interests’ in 

order to investigate the past; that is groups o f people who were bound by shared 

interests.'^ Robert Armstrong and Tadhg 6  hAnnrachain have observed that these 

solidarities may be ‘variously and differently’ defined by geography, legal and political

" John Johnston, ‘Settlement on a plantation estate. The Balfour rentals o f  1632 and 1636’, C logher 
Record, xii, no.l (1985), pp 92-109; R. J. Hunter, ‘Sir W illiam C ole and Plantation Enniskillen 1607-41 ’, 
C logher Record, xi, no.3 (1978), pp 336-350.

R. J. Hunter, ‘The Bible and the bawn: an Ulster planter inventorised’, in Brady and Ohlmeyer (eds), 
British interventions in early modern Ireland, pp 116-134.

Raymond Gillespie, ‘The murder o f  Arthur Champion and the 1641 Rising in Fermanagh’, Clogher 
Record, xvi, no. 3 (1993), pp 52 -66 ’; idem, ‘The trials o f  Bishop Spottiswood 1620-40’, C logher Record, 
xii, no.3 (1987), pp 320-333; idem, ‘James Spottisw ood’ (w ww.oxforddnb.com ) (1 Dec. 2006).

Lord Maguire has a biographical entry in the D.N.B. See Brian MacCuarta, ‘Connor M aguire’ 
(www.oxforddnb.com ') (5 Mar. 2005).

See chapter six for a brief analysis o f  Lord M aguire’s trial in 1644-5.
Raymond Gillespie, ‘An historian and the locality’, in Raymond Gillespie and Myrtle Hill (eds). D oing  

Irish local history: pursuit and practice  (Belfast, 1998), p. 13. This has recently been carried out by 
A oife Duignan in her examination o f  Connacht during the 1640s. A oife Duignan, “ ‘All in a confused  
opposition to each other.” Politics and war in Connacht, 1641-9’ (unpublished Ph.D. thesis. University  
C ollege, Dublin, 2005).



structures, loyalties, language, religion, occupation and class and by household and 

familial ties.’’ While several communities of interest, often overlapping, existed in 

Fermanagh in the mid-seventeenth century, they have received no direct scholarly 

attention. This thesis sets out to examine those groups in Fermanagh which were 

shaped by shared interests and in tum evaluates the extent to which ties such as 

religion, social standing and family bound together Fermanagh’s inhabitants or divided 

them. It further investigates how links were forged between communities and identifies 

the importance of social connectors such as economic indebtedness, marriage and 

landholding. As an investigation o f the 1640s will show, these categories, however, 

were not rigid and in times o f crisis individuals were not bound to labels such as 

‘settler’, ‘native’, ‘confederate’, ‘royalist’, ‘parliamentarian’, ‘British’, ‘Protestant’ or 

‘Catholic’. While allegiances during the 1640s were frequently formed along pre-war 

lines, many individuals behaved in a means conducive to their own self-preservation 

and as a result they became increasingly muddled and confused as the war progressed.

Beyond the individual and their various communities, some historians have 

looked at localities, counties or regions in an attempt to test national theories o f the 

period. Many o f these, however, like Raymond Gillespie’s pioneering study o f east 

Ulster, either end in 1640 or like L. J. Am old’s study o f Restoration Dublin, begin in 

1660.'* Others such as Mary O ’Dowd’s study o f early modem Sligo, survey the 

seventeenth century more generally so that the 1640s and 1650s do not receive

Armstrong and 6  hAnnrachain, ‘Introduction’, in Armstrong and 6  hAnnrachain (eds). Com m unity in 
early modern Ireland, p. 13.

Raymond Gillespie, C olonial Ulster. The settlem ent o f  E ast U lster 1600-1641 (Cork, 1985); L. J. 
Arnold, The R estoration land settlem ent in county Dublin, 1660-1688: a h istory o f  the adm inistration o f  
the A cts o f  Settlem ent and Explanation  (Dublin, 1993).
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sustained attention.'^ Ciaran 6  Murchadha’s 1982 Ph.D on seventeenth-century Clare,

however, pays significant attention to the Cromwellian and Restoration land 

settlements in that c o u n t y . M o r e  recently Maighread Ni Mhurchadha has provided an 

in-depth examination o f Fingal in County Dublin from 1603 to 1660 and her 

monograph contains an excellent analysis o f the course o f  the 1641 rebellion in this 

region.^' Other articles, frequently published in local history joumals or in the county 

history and society series, have also endeavoured to examine the 1640s and 1650s from 

a local perspective. Kevin McKenny has looked at the settler experience in Donegal

while Raymond Gillespie has shed light on the social world o f County Down, the 1641

22rising in Mayo and the structures o f  everyday life in Cavan. William J. Smyth has 

analysed Kilkenny’s economy, society and settlement during the seventeenth century 

while Monica Brennan looks more closely at landownership patterns within the 

county.^^ These brief essays are invaluable for providing a methodological framework 

for a detailed study o f County Fermanagh and for simultaneously revealing the need for 

a detailed case study o f  the events o f  the 1640s and 1650s at a local level.

”  Mary O ’Dowd, Power, Politics and Land: early modern Sligo 1568-1688 (Belfast, 1991).
Ciaran 6  Murchadha, ‘Land and society in seventeenth-century Clare’ (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, 

National University o f  Ireland, Galway, 1982).
Maighread Ni Mhurchadha, Fingal, 1603-60: contending neighbours in north Dublin (Dublin, 2005).
Kevin McKenny, ‘British settler society in Donegal, c .1625-1685’, in William Nolan, Liam Ronanye 

and Mairead Dunlevy (eds), Donegal history and society: interdisciplinaiy essays on the history o f  an 
Irish county (Dublin, 1995), pp 325-356; Gillespie, ‘The social world o f  County D ow n’, pp 141-158; 
idem ,‘Mayo and the rising o f  1641 ’, Westport Historical Society, 5 (1985), pp 38-44; idem, ‘Faith, 
Family and Fortune: the structures of everyday life in early modem Cavan’, in Raymond Gillespie (ed.), 
Cavan: Essays on the history o f  an Irish county (Dublin, 1985), pp 99-114.

William J. Smyth, ‘Territorial, social and settlement hierarchies in seventeenth-century Kilkenny’, in 
William Nolan and Kevin Whelan (eds), Kilkenny history and society: interdisciplinary essays on the 
history o f  an Irish county (Dublin, 1990), pp 127-160; Monica Brennan, ‘The changing composition of 
Kilkenny landowners 1641-1700’, in Nolan and Whelan (eds), Kilkenny history and society, pp 161-196. 
Other articles on Irish counties which analyse the period 1640 to 1660 include Rolf Loeber, ‘Warfare and 
architecture in County Laois through seventeenth century eyes’, in Padraig G. Lane and William Nolan 
(eds), Laois history and society: interdisciplinary essays on the history o f  an Irish county (Dublin, 1999), 
pp 377-414 and Brendan Scott, ‘The 1641 rising in the plantation town o f Belturbet’, Breifne (2004), x, 
no. 40 pp 155-175.
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No study exists for County Fermanagh which takes as its focal point the 

rebellion and wars o f the 1640s and the Cromwellian regime o f the 1650s. For example 

no sustained analysis of the period 1640 to 1666 is given in W. C. Trimble’s survey 

history o f Enniskillen, while Peader Livingstone’s history o f Fermanagh from medieval 

times to the twentieth century is somewhat dated and biased.^"* John Johnston’s 1976 

Masters thesis which investigates the origins, administration, progress and architecture 

o f the plantation in County Fermanagh, provides an excellent foundation for a 

preliminary investigation o f land and society in pre-war F e r m a n a g h . M i c h a e l  

Perceval-Maxwell’s monograph on the Scottish plantation o f Ulster also contains 

detailed material on early seventeenth-century Fermanagh including information on the 

Scottish undertakers, the consolidation of the Scottish settlement in the 1610s and 

Scottish bom ministers working in the county.^^ More recently R. J. Hunter has looked

27at various aspects o f plantation Fermanagh including the development o f Enniskillen. 

While these studies provide essential background information to the current research, 

they all end in 1641. This thesis therefore transcends a significant chronological gap in 

current historiography by extending beyond the 1641 rebellion and providing a detailed 

analysis o f events at the county level during the 1640s and 1650s.

W. C. Trimble, T/ie history o f  Enniskillen: with references to som e m anors in County Fermanagh and  
other loca l subjects (3 vols, Enniskillen, 1919); Peader Livingstone, The Fermanagh story. A 
docum ented history o f  the County Fermanagh from  the earliest times to the presen t day  (Enniskillen, 
1969).

John Johnston, ‘The Plantation o f  County Fermanagh 1610-41: an Archaeological and Historical 
Survey’ (unpublished M .A. thesis. Q ueen’s University, Belfast, 1976); idem, ‘The Scotch settlement o f  
County Fermanagh, 1610-1630’, Clogher R ecord, ix, no.3 (1978), pp 367-373; idem, ‘English settlement 
in County Fermanagh, 1610-1640’, C logher R ecord, no .l (1979), pp 137-143; idem, ‘Settlement 
patterns in County Fermanagh, 1600-60’, C logher Record, x, no.2 (1980), pp 199-214.

See M ichael Perceval-M axwell, The Scottish m igration to U lster in the reign o f  Jam es I  (London, 
1990).

R. J. Hunter, ‘Sir William Cole, the town o f  Enniskillen and Plantation County Fermanagh’, in Eileen  
M. Murphy and W illiam J. Roulston (eds), Fermanagh history and society: in terdisciplinary essays on 
the h istory o f  an Irish county  (Dublin, 2004), pp 77-104.
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Although a localised study o f  County Fermanagh and its borders fits into the 

broader regional framework, Irish provincial studies o f  the period are only beginning to 

receive scholarly attention. For example Kevin Forkan and Kevin M cKenny have

analysed north-west and eastern Protestant U lster during the 1640s but south-west

28Ulster has been largely neglected by seventeenth-century historians. W hile these 

provincial studies provide a useful framework for a detailed exam ination o f events at 

the local level, at the same time, they highlight the need for a deeper understanding o f 

events on the ground. More recently Aoife Duignan has paid close attention to events 

in Connacht during the confederacy and David Dickson has studied Cork and south

29M unster in minute detail in his history o f  the region from 1638 to 1830.

In turn these regional studies feed directly into the national histories o f  Ireland. 

In recent years the 1640s at a national level have attracted much scholarly attention, 

leading to a resurgence in historical research on the period. Historians such as Nicholas 

Canny, Aidan Clarke, Raymond Gillespie and M ichael Perceval-M axwell have 

examined the genesis o f the 1641 plot and the causes o f  the rising in significant detail.^®

K evin Forkan, ‘Scottish-Protestant U lster and the C risis o f  the Three K in g d o m s’ (unpublished Ph.D. 
thesis, N ational U n iversity  o f  Ireland, G alw ay, 2003); idem , ‘The U lster Scots and the E ngagem ent, 
1 6 4 7 -8 ’, H is to r ica l J o u rn a l (forthcom ing); K evin  M cK enny, ‘T he landed Interest, P olitical Id eo logy  and 
M ilitary C am paigns o f  the North W est U lster Settlers and their Laggan arm y in Ireland, 1 6 4 1 -1 6 8 5 ’ 
(unpublished Ph.D . thesis. State U n iversity  o f  N ew  York, 1994); idem , The L a ggan  A rm y in Ire la n d  
16 4 0 -1685: the la n d ed  in terests, p o lit ic a l  id eo lo g ie s  a n d  m ilita ry  ca m p a ig n s o f  the n o rth -w est U lster  
se ttle rs  (D ublin , 200 5 ).

D uignan, ‘“A ll in a confused  opposition  to each other.’” ; idem , ‘Sh ifting a lleg iances; the Protestant 
com m unity  in Connacht, 1 6 4 3 -5 ’, in Arm strong and 6  hAnnrachain (eds). C om m u nity  in e a r ly  m odern  
Ireland, pp 120-132; D avid  D ickson , O ld  W orld  C o lon y: C o rk  a n d  sou th  M unster, 1 6 3 8 -1 8 3 0  {C ork, 
2005).

Raym ond G illesp ie, ‘T he end o f  an era: U lster and the outbreak o f  the 1641 r is in g’, in Ciaran Brady 
and R aym ond G illesp ie  (eds), N a tives a n d  n ew com ers: the  m ak in g  o f  Irish  co lo n ia l so c ie ty , 1 5 3 4 -1 6 4 !  
(D ublin , 1986), pp 191-213; M ichael P erceval-M axw ell, The O u tb rea k  o f  the  Irish  R eb ellio n  o f  
/^ '//(D u b lin , 1994); N ich o la s P. Canny, ‘In defense  o f  the constitution? The nature o f  the Irish revolt in 
the seventeenth  cen tury’, in C ulture  e t p ra tiq u e s  p o lit iq u e  en F ran ce  e t en Ir la n d e  X v ie -X v iiie  S iecle  
(Paris, 1991), pp 23-40; idem , ‘R elig ion , po litics and the Irish r ising o f  1641 ’, in Judith D evlin  and 
Ronan Fanning (eds). R elig ion  a n d  R ebellion : H is to r ica l S tudies, xx  (D ublin , 1997), pp 40 -7 0 ; idem .
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Although it has been established why the rebellion broke out in October 1641 and, to a 

lesser extent, what actually happened, a detailed micro-study o f  the rising can alter the 

national viewpoint.^' Those historians that go beyond 1641, looking at the decade as a 

whole, such as Robert Armstrong, Padraig Lenihan, Patrick Little, Jane Ohlmeyer and 

Micheal O Siochni, have been concerned with military and political history at a

•3 n  r

national level. O Siochni’s pioneering study o f  confederate Ireland examines the 

workings o f the confederate government in Ireland while Padraig Lenihan analyses 

confederate military strategy. Tadhg 6  hAnnrachain has also examined confederate 

Ireland and focuses specifically on the role o f  the papal nuncio, Rinuccini.^^ In contrast 

Robert Armstrong has examined the 1640s from a Protestant perspective and highlights 

the relationship between the English parliament and Protestant Ireland. This thesis 

seeks to situate Fermanagh directly within these national histories and in so doing it

M aking Ireland British, 1580-1650  (Oxford, 2001); Aidan Clarke, ‘The genesis o f the Ulster rising of 
1641 in Peter Roebuck (ed.). Plantation to Partition (Belfast, 1981), pp 29-46.

As an introduction to the events o f the rebellion see Nicholas P. Canny, ‘What really happened?’, in 
Jane H. Ohlmeyer (ed.), Ireland from  independence to occupation, 1641-1660  (Cambridge, 1995), pp 24- 
42. For a detailed account, arranged on a provincial basis, see Canny, M aking Ireland British, pp 461 - 
550. For an example o f a local case study o f  the 1641 rebellion see Hilary Simms, ‘Violence in County 
Armagh, 1641 ’, in Brian M acCuarta (ed.), Ulster 1641: aspects o f  the rising (Antrim, 1993), pp 123-138.

Robert Armstrong, ‘Protestant Ireland and the English Parliament, 1641-1647’ (unpublished Ph.D. 
thesis. Trinity College, Dublin, 1995); idem, Protestant iVar: The 'British ’ o f  Ireland and the Wars o f  the 
Three Kingdoms (Manchester, 2005); idem, ‘Ormond, the confederate peace talks and protestant 
royalism ’, in Micheal O Siochrii (ed.), Kingdoms in crisis: the Confederates and the Irish civil wars 
(Dublin, 2000); pp 122-140; Padraig Lenihan, Confederate Catholics at War, 1641-1649 {Cork, 2001); 
idem, ‘Confederate military strategy, 1643-47’, in O Siochru (ed.). Kingdoms in crisis', pp 158-175; 
idem, ‘Strategic geography 1641-1691 ’, in Padraig Lenihan (ed.). Conquest and Resistance: War in 
seventeenth century Ireland  (Brill, 2001), pp 115-150; Patrick Little, ‘The English parliament and the 
Irish constitution, 1641-9’, in O Siochru (ed.), Kingdoms in Crisis, pp 106-121; idem, “ The Irish 
Independents’ and Viscount L isle’s lieutenancy o f Ireland’, Historical Journal, 54 (2001), pp 941-961; 
idem, ‘The Marquess o f  Ormond and the English parliament, 1645-1647’, in T. C. Barnard and Jane 
Fenlon (eds), The Dukes o f  Ormonde, 1610-1745 (W oodbridge, 2000), pp 83-99; Jane H. Ohlmeyer,
Civil war and restoration in the three Stuart kingdoms: the career o f  Randal MacDonnell, marquis o f  
Antrim  (Cambridge, 1995); idem (ed.). Political thought in seventeenth-century Ireland: kingdom or 
colony (Cambridge, 2000); Allan I. Macinnes and Jane H. Ohlmeyer (eds). The Stuart kingdoms in the 
seventeenth century: awkward neighbours (Dublin, 2002); Micheal O Siochru, Confederate Ireland  
1642-9: a constitutional and political analysis (Dublin, 1999).

Tadhg 6  hAnnrachain, Catholic reformation in Ireland: the mission o f  Rinuccini, 1645-1649 (Oxford, 
2002 ).
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hopes to shed light on shadowy areas such as local allegiances and the impact of war 

which are lost in the general overview.

In contrast to the resurgence o f scholarship on the 1640s, the 1650s remain 

largely unchartered territory.^“* With the exception o f T. C. Barnard’s monograph, 

Cromwellian Ireland, historians o f seventeenth-century Ireland have paid little attention 

to the workings o f the Commonwealth regime at a national level or its impact on the 

lo c a lit ie s .M o re o v e r  a substantial social commentary o f the whole period is lacking. 

Although the recent publication o f Barnard’s A new anatomy o f  Ireland examines the 

social structure in Ireland from 1649 onwards, it focuses on the later seventeenth 

century.^^ As this thesis attempts to reconstruct aspects o f Fermanagh’s socio

economic framework both before the 1641 rebellion and during the Commonwealth, it 

fills a major gap in seventeenth-century Irish historiography.

This detailed study of war and revolution in County Fermanagh is also located 

within the wider historiography of the wars o f the three k i n g d o m s . I n  the past fifteen 

years English historians such as John Morrill and Conrad Russell have pioneered the 

study o f the three kingdoms and held up the importance of examining the events of

The Cromwellian conquest has received significant analysis in James Scott Wheeler, C rom w ell in 
Ireland  (Dublin, 1999); idem, ‘Logistics and supply in C rom well’s conquest o f  Ireland’, in Mark Fissel 
(ed.). War and governm ent in Britain, 1598-1650  (Manchester, 1991), pp 38-56; idem, ‘The logistics o f  
conquest’, in Lenihan (ed.). Conquest and Resistance, pp 177-210; idem. The Irish and British wars: 
triumph, tragedy, and fa ilu re  (London, 2002). The Cromwellian takeover o f  Ulster is also covered in 
David Stevenson, Scottish Covenanters and Irish confederates: Scottish- Irish relations in the mid- 
seventeenth century (Belfast, 1981).

T.C. Barnard, Crom wellian Ireland: English Government and reform in Ireland, 1649-1660  (Oxford, 
1975).

T.C. Barnard, A new  anatom y o f  Ireland: the Irish Protestants, 1649-1770  (London, 2003).
For an introduction to the ‘N ew  British H istories’ see Jane H. Ohimeyer, ‘Seventeenth-century Ireland 

and the N ew  British and Atlantic Histories’, Am erican H istorical R eview , 104, no.2 (1999), pp 446-462  
and Jane H. Ohimeyer, ‘Literature and the new British and Irish histories’, in David J. Baker and W illy  
M aley (eds), British identities and English renaissance literature  (Cambridge, 2002), pp 245-255.
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England, Scotland and Ireland as a single entity.^^ Although this approach has received 

considerable criticism from Scottish and Irish historians, especially Nicholas Canny, 

who believes that the pursuit o f the ‘New British History’ has transpired to be ‘no more 

than traditional English history’^̂ , it provides a wider conceptual framework in which 

historians can contest orthodoxies and challenge narratives/^ By employing a narrower 

regional focus to this broader framework, this research makes a significant historical 

contribution to the history o f both Ireland and Britain during the seventeenth century 

and facilitates a more rounded picture o f the period.

Despite the difficulties and shortcomings presented by the pursuit of the ‘New 

British History’, it is impossible to isolate Fermanagh from events in the British 

archipelago due to the nature o f the settlement in the county.'*' The arrival o f almost 

1,000 English and Scottish planters at the beginning o f the seventeenth century meant 

that Fermanagh became home to a ‘British’ community which lived alongside the Irish 

natives in relative harmony until the outbreak o f rebellion in October 1641.“*̂  At 

critical junctures in the 1640s, however, events in Scotland and England directly

John S. Morrill, ‘The Britishness o f  the English Revolution, 1640-1660’, in Ronald G. Asch, (ed.), 
Three Nations-A common H istory? England, Scotland, Ireland and British H istory, c. 1600-1920  
(Germany), pp 83-115; Conrad R ussell, ‘The British background to the Irish Rebellion o f  1641 ’, 
H istorica l R esearch, 6 \  (1988), pp 166-182; idem, The F all o f  the British M onarchies, 1637-1642  
(Oxford, 1991); idem. The causes o f  the English civ il w ar  (Oxford, 1991). See also Jonathon Scott, 
E n glan d’s  Troubles: Seventeenth Century English P o litica l Instability in European Context (Cambridge, 
2000). This agenda for study was initially upheld by John Pocock. See J.G.A. Pocock, ‘British history: a 
plea for a new  subject’, Journal o f  M odern H istory, A1 (1975), pp 601-621.

N icholas P. Canny, ‘The attempted Anglicization o f  Ireland in the seventeenth century; an exemplar o f  
“British history’” , in Asch (ed.). Three nations- a common history?, p. 50. See also N icholas P. Canny, 
‘Writing early m odem  history: Ireland, Britain, and the wider w orld’, H istorical Journal, 46, no.3 
(2003), p. 723.

Jane H. Ohlmeyer, ‘The ‘O ld’ British H istories’, H istorical Journal, 50, no.2 (2007), p. 500.
Som e historians such as N icholas Canny fear that the pursuit o f  a ‘British’ history w ill lead som e 

Scottish and Irish historians to omit detail which the English w ill v iew  as insignificant so that events in 
England assume central importance. Canny, ‘The attempted A nglicization’, p. 50.

A s Jane Ohlmeyer bluntly states o f  the debate, ‘like it or not, England rules Ireland as a colony for 
much o f  the early m odem  period’. Ohlmeyer, ‘Seventeenth-century Ireland’, p. 446.
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impacted events in the localities as Fermanagh’s ‘British’ and Irish protagonists became 

embroiled in the wider divisions o f the wars o f the three kingdoms. The Scottish 

soldiers in Sir William Cole’s regiment (commander o f the garrison at Enniskillen), for 

example, sided with the Scottish covenanters in 1644 through acceptance of the Solemn 

League and Covenant and in 1649 the execution o f Charles I divided the regiment at 

Enniskillen along ethnic lines.'*^ The increasing involvement o f the English parliament 

in the war in Fermanagh during the 1640s further reinforces the adoption of a ‘three 

kingdom’ or ‘multi-centred’ approach when analysing and contextualising the events in 

County Fermanagh and its borders during the mid-seventeenth century.'^'^ The focus of 

the thesis, however, on socio-economic factors, as well as military and political events 

prevents the research from becoming victim to the political bias o f the pursuit of 

‘British’ history.'*^

The ‘New British History’ also offers the Irish historian the opportunity for 

comparative studies. In contrast to the neglect o f events at the local level in Ireland, the 

historiography of the English civil war was revolutionised by studies o f the localities. 

Histories o f Warwickshire, Cheshire, Somerset and Sussex, amongst many others, 

pointed to the variation in the individual experience o f war as some counties formed

See chapters six and eight, respectively, for details.
'*'* Jane Ohlmeyer has stated that som e research topics lend them selves more readily to a ‘three kingdom s’ 
or ‘m ulti-centred’ approach than others. She holds up Robert Armstrong’s P rotestant War as a recent 
study which ‘eschew s national boundaries in favour o f  a multi-centred approach’. Ohlmeyer, ‘The ‘O ld’ 
British histories?’, pp 502, 505-506. The interplay o f  events that brought together Fermanagh, Ulster, 
Ireland and Scotland and England at various times during the 1640s means that Fermanagh, too, can be 
placed in this category.
'** Nicholas Canny has argued that the ‘N ew  British History’ ‘proved constricting for the study o f  Irish 
and Scottish history because its sponsors ... privileged political over social and econom ic history’.
Canny, ‘Writing early m odem  history’, p. 738.
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neutrality pacts whilst others were impacted directly by the events.'^^ This study 

therefore attempts to locate Fermanagh, where possible, within its broader context so 

that the interplay between the local and provincial, national and three kingdom contexts 

can be fully evaluated. Although the wealth o f English county studies during the civil 

war in theory facilitates comparison with events in Ireland, in reality they are o f limited 

value. The severe lack o f sources available for seventeenth-century Ireland in contrast 

to the evidence which has so richly survived for England, means that there are more 

differences than similarities. In order to fully evaluate the uniqueness o f Fermanagh’s 

experience o f war, it needs to be compared and contrasted with other Irish counties.

This thesis uses a broad range o f archival and printed primary sources to 

reconstruct the military, political, religious and socio-economic worlds of County 

Fermanagh’s inhabitants between 1640 and 1666. Although sources for seventeenth- 

century Irish landholding and society are scant, Fermanagh benefits from the survival 

of several rich collections. The Hastings papers, located in the Huntington library, 

California, are o f unique value to the present study as they contain a regular series o f 

rentals for the countess of Huntingdon’s estates in Counties Fermanagh and Tyrone 

which span from the early 1630s to 1641 and again from 1651 until the late seventeenth 

century.'*’ No such regular series of rent rolls survives for any other Ulster estate in this 

period. The collection is also rich due to the survival o f leases, bonds, estate accounts 

and correspondence between landlord and agent. The Hastings manuscripts therefore

Robert Ashton, The English Civil War. Conservatism and revolution, 1603-1649 (London, 1978); 
Malcolm Atkin and Wayne Laughlin, Gloucester and the civil war: a city under siege (Stroud, 1992); B. 
G. Blackwood, The Lancashire gentry and the great rebellion, 7640-7660 (Manchester, 1970); Everitt, 
The community o f  Kent', Anthony Fletcher, A county community in peace and war. Sussex 1600-1660 
(London, 1975); Hughes, Politics, society and civil war, John S .Morrill, Cheshire 1630-1660  (Oxford, 
1974); R. C. Richardson (ed.). The English Civil Wars: Local Aspects (Sutton, 1997); David Underdown, 
Somerset in the Civil War and Interregnum (Newton Abbot, 1973).

H.L, HAM box 76.
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provide a unique opportunity to chart the impact o f  war on landholding and to evaluate 

levels o f  change and continuity amongst the tenantry during the revolutionary period. 

The Erne, Belmore and Enniskillen papers housed in the Public Record Office o f 

Northern Ireland also provide an insight into landholding in County Fermanagh as they

48contain the estate papers belonging to the Corrys, Creightons and Balfours. These 

documents are particularly rich for the early seventeenth-century and Restoration 

period.

The seventeenth-century inquisitions, official inquiries by which the chancery 

and the exchequer in Dublin were informed about the ownership o f  land, can also be 

used to reconstruct patterns o f  landholding and contain useful information on the 

acquisition o f market patents.”*̂  The inquisitions taken during the reigns o f James I and 

Charles I are particularly rich for Fermanagh and, in particular, shed light on the extent 

to which the newcom ers and natives had reached a level o f  assim ilation by 1641. 

Com bined with extant plantation surveys, the statute staple records and the 1630 muster 

roll, it is possible to piece together a narrow ly focused picture o f  pre-war society in 

County Fermanagh.^® The 1641 depositions, the sworn statements o f  the Protestant 

survivors who were able to make their way to Dublin, also provide invaluable 

information on pre-war society. They contain original information on landholding, 

estate improvements, marriage patterns, economic interdependence, education, literacy, 

religion, levels o f  social cohesion and occupational interests and allow the historian to

P .R .O .N .I, D /1 9 3 9 , D /3 0 0 7 , D /1702 .
Inquisitionum  in officio  ro tu lorum  c a n ce lla r ia e  H ib ern ia e  a sserva to ru m  rep erto riu m , II (D ublin ,

1829), Ferm anagh (C has I) and (Jac I).
T he 1622 survey carried out by Sir Francis A n n ese ly  and Sir John Perrott is particularly usefu l as it 

contains detailed inform ation on the progress o f  the plantation. S ee  Padraig O G allachair (ed .), ‘A 
Ferm anagh survey (1 6 2 2 ) ’, C lo g h er R eco rd , ii, no .2  (1 9 5 8 ), pp 2 9 3 -3 1 0 . Jane H. O hlm eyer and Eamonn 
6  Ciardha (eds), The Irish S ta tu te  S ta p le  B ooks, 15 9 6 -1 6 8 7  (D u blin , 1998); 1630 m uster roll, B .L ., Add. 
M S 44 7 0 .
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paint a vivid picture of the settler community within Fermanagh on the eve o f the 

rising.

Unfortunately material for the later period is not as rich as the early seventeenth 

century and it is necessary to piece together fragmentary documents in order to sketch a 

brief outline o f society in Fermanagh during the 1640s and 1650s. Despite the fact that 

the civil survey o f 1654 has not survived for Fermanagh, the book of survey and 

distribution (a compilation o f information on seventeenth-century land ownership) 

provides invaluable information on land ownership both before the 1641 rebellion and 

at the Restoration.^' Combined with Sir William Petty’s Down survey maps, the 

‘1659’ census, the hearth money rolls of 1662 and 1665 and extant rent rolls and land 

deeds, it is possible to reconstruct the changes in land ownership that took place in 

County Fermanagh between 1640 and 1666.

Many o f the sources that shed light on the socio-economic structures of County 

Fermanagh during the revolutionary period also contain essential information on 

military and political events. The 1641 depositions, in particular, are primarily used to 

reconstruct the nature o f the rebellion and to trace settler response to the outburst of 

violence in October 1641. As Protestant refugees fled to Dublin for safety, the lords 

justices. Sir William Parsons and Sir John Borlace, commissioned eight clergymen 

including Dr Henry Jones, dean o f Clogher and later bishop of Meath, to collect witness

The civil survey was a detailed survey o f  land ov/nership carried out on a barony and parish basis but it 
only survives for tw elve counties. Book o f  survey and distribution for County Fermanagh, N .A .l,
M F S/2/1. William Sm yth’s study o f  County Kilkenny, where no civil survey exists, is particularly useful 
for this project as it show s how other extant sources can be manipulated in order to reconstruct the socio
econom ic structures o f  an Irish county during the seventeenth century. Smyth, ‘Territorial, social and 
settlem ent hierarchies’, pp 127-160.

Sir W illiam Petty’s Down survey maps o f  the baronies o f  Magheraboy, Magherastephana and 
Clanawley by Thomas W est, c .1654-1656, P.R.O.N.I, T /2313/1/36-38; Seamus Pender ( e d . ) , census o f  
Ireland circa 1659, with supplem entary m aterial from  the p o ll m oney ordinances (1660-1661), (I.M .C., 
Dublin, 1939), pp 91-121; hearth m oney rolls for Fermanagh, 1662 and 1665, N .L .l, MS 9583.
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statements from the traumatised settlers. The purpose behind the compilation of the 

depositions was primarily to establish what had been lost in the course of the rebellion 

so that compensation could be evaluated. As the rising intensified the authorities 

extended the scope o f the commission in January 1642 to include allegations of 

murders and m a ssa c re s .W h ile  the retum of depositions from a number of Ulster 

counties proved disappointing, Fermanagh is well represented in the surviving 

collection.^'* The Fermanagh depositions, housed in Trinity College Dublin, consist of 

147 original statements, the majority o f which were made in 1642. 129 o f the 147 

statements were copied by Thomas Waring, clerk o f the commission, and only a 

handful o f the depositions are Cromwellian examinations taken in the context of high 

court proceedings from mid-1652 until 1654.^^ Throughout the centuries the 

depositions have been the source of much historical debate and controversy due to their 

exaggerated and subjective nature. Yet as the only extensive evidence of what 

happened in Ireland after October 1641 they cannot be ignored. Undoubtedly full of 

emotion and unquestionably biased, if treated with caution, the depositions can be used 

to unravel the nature o f the 1641 rising in County Fermanagh, albeit from the viewpoint 

of the British settler.

For background to the depositions and their uses see Aidan Clarke, ‘The 1641 D epositions’, in Peter 
Fox (ed.), Treasures o f  the library: Trinity C ollege Dublin  (Dublin, 1986), pp 111-122; Robert Dunlop, 
‘The depositions relating to the Irish massacres o f  1641 ’, E.H.R., i, no.! (1887), pp 527-533; Michael 
Perceval-M axwell, ‘The Ulster Rising o f  1641 and the depositions’, xxi, no.82 (1978), pp 144- 
167; N icholas P. Canny, ‘The 1641 depositions as a source for the writing o f  social and econom ic 
history: County Cork as a case study’, in Patrick O ’ Flanagan and Cornelius G. Buttimer (eds), Cork 
history and society: in terdiscip linary essays on the history o f  an Irish county (Dublin, 1993), pp 249-308.

N icholas Canny has noted that this was due to the restricted access o f  Fermanagh to the north and 
north-east coasts and due to the fact that Fermanagh’s inhabitants had customarily looked southward 
towards Dublin for ‘contact with the wider commercial w orld’. Canny, M aking Ireland British, p. 348.

The Fermanagh depositions are in T .C.D., MS 835. For a detailed analysis o f  the Fermanagh 
depositions see Charlene M cCoy and Micheal 6  Siochrii, ‘County Fermanagh and the 1641 depositions’, 
Archiv. Hib. (forthcoming).
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Like the rebelhon, the chronology o f the wars o f the 1640s is also primarily 

written from a Protestant perspective due to the nature o f the extant sources. The Carte 

manuscripts, housed in the Bodleian Library, Oxford, form the major source for 

reconstructing a narrative history o f  military and political events in Ireland during the 

1640s, 1650s and early Restoration period and effectively form the archive of the royal 

administration in Ireland. They comprise large collections, including the Ormond, 

Fitzwilliam, Chichester, Sandwich, Wharton, Huntingdon and Naim papers, which 

Thomas Carte collected in preparation for the publication o f his biography of James 

Butler, 1̂ ‘ duke o f Ormond. In this thesis the Carte papers have been used to 

reconstruct events in County Fermanagh from the outbreak o f rebellion until the end of 

the first Restoration parliament in 1666. The collection is particularly rich for events in 

Fermanagh in 1644 and again in 1649 due to the survival of large amounts of 

correspondence between Ormond and the garrison at Enniskillen. The extensive use of 

the Carte papers means that the thesis presents the military and political events in 

Fermanagh during the revolutionary period in a manner necessarily shaped by the 

priorities and perspectives o f the Protestant participants. Combined with the state 

papers o f Ireland, the domestic state papers and printed contemporary pamphlets, the 

chronology o f the war in Fermanagh is written primarily from an English language 

viewpoint.

This unbalance was largely brought about by the lack o f reference to Fermanagh 

in sources which traditionally shed light on Catholic activity in Ireland during the 

1640s and 1650s. Fermanagh, for example, rarely features in the Aphorismical 

Discovery, Commentarius Rinuccinianus, the papal nuncio’s diary or his secretary,
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Dionysius Massari’s a c c o u n t . N o r  does the county or its leading confederate 

inhabitants receive attention in Sir Richard Belling’s account o f the confederacy.^’ 

Although this study attempts to engage with the Irish confederates, the lack o f primary 

material has prevented a substantial analysis o f their political and military role during 

the 1640s and it is important to stress that this is due to an absence o f evidence and not 

because of evidence o f absence. This research has therefore been shaped by its sources 

and as a result it is a Protestant centred narrative with reference to the Catholic position 

in Fermanagh threaded through where possible.

The thesis is primarily a chronological narrative o f military and political events 

in County Fermanagh and its borders from the outbreak o f rebellion in 1641 until the 

end o f the first Restoration parliament in 1666. In order to understand fully the 

complexities o f the period, however, two introductory chapters analyse the county’s 

socio-economic and religious framework in the pre-war years. A similar thematic 

chapter concludes the thesis by examining society and landholding patterns during the 

Commonwealth and Restoration. The study also deals with a number o f themes and 

bigger questions that cut across its chronological structure. It looks, for example, at the 

importance of the county and questions the relevance o f its borders. As people 

travelled outside the county and Sir William Cole’s regiment supported the Laggan 

army in north-west Ulster and Sir Charles Coote’s regiment in north Connacht during

J. T. Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history o f  affairs in Ireland fro m  A. D. 1641 to 1652  (3 vois, 
Dublin, 1879); Richard O ’Ferrall and Robert O ’Connell, C om m entarius Rinuccinianus, de sedis 
apostolicae legatione ad  foedera to s H iberniae catholicios p e r  annos 1645-9, ed. Rev. Stanislaus 
Kavanagh (6 vols, I.M.C., Dublin, 1932-49); Giuseppe Aiazza, The em bassy in Ireland o f  M onsignor G. 
B. Rinuccini, archbishop o f  Ferm i in the years 1645-1649  translated by A nnie Hutton (Dublin, 1873); 
Dionysius Massari, ‘My Irish campaign’, in The Catholic Bulletin, vi (1916), pp 28-35, 82-8, 153-9, 217- 
22, 302-8, 367-73, 445-9, 502-5, 563-5, 618-20, 655-8.

J. T Gilbert (ed.), H istory o f  the Irish confederation and the w ar in Ireland, 1641-8  (7 vols, Dublin, 
1882-91).
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the 1640s, the county division lost its relevance as a military, political and socio

economic entity. The current research also considers the importance o f ideology, 

external events and pragmatic concerns in dictating allegiances throughout the 1640s.

Chapter one examines landownership patterns in early seventeenth-century 

Fermanagh and in turn identifies the county’s prominent landholders and the impact of 

the plantation on the native Irish community. It outlines the social hierarchy in 

Fermanagh on the eve o f the 1641 rebellion and stresses the importance o f the 

connective tissues such as marriage, occupation and religion that bound each social 

group. The chapter further traces links between landed and political power through a 

brief examination o f those inhabitants who played a role in local administrative, judicial 

and political life. Chapter two develops the conclusions reached in the previous chapter 

and unravels various communities o f interest in Fermanagh. In particular it sketches 

the strength o f the Catholic and established church in plantation Fermanagh and 

outlines levels o f interaction between and across communities o f interest. Finally the 

chapter analyses economic interdependence in the county through a reconstruction o f 

patterns o f borrowing and lending. It highlights prominent creditors and debtors in 

Fermanagh and examines moneylending at both a local and national level. The chapter 

concludes with an analysis o f trading patterns within the county and a reconstruction o f 

early seventeenth-century markets and fairs.

Chapters three, four and five make the 1641 rebellion their focal point. Chapter 

three provides a chronology o f events and traces the various stages o f the rebellion in 

Fermanagh between October and December 1641. In turn it attempts to quantify the 

extent o f violence in the county through careful categorization o f the 1641 depositions.
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Chapter four seeks to identify the insurgents and analyses their motivations, albeit from 

the viewpoint o f their victims. It notes the significant number of native minor 

landholders involved in the rebellion and suggests that the two-rising theory used in 

historiography, which states that the gentry-led uprising inspired a second, more 

popular rebellion, cannot be so neatly applied to Fermanagh.^* Finally the chapter 

examines the motivations that caused the Irish to attack their Protestant neighbours in 

the winter of 1641 and concludes that a combination o f socio-economic, religious and 

personal grievances were at play. Chapter five looks at the rising from the viewpoint of 

the victims and traces the response o f the British settlers in Fermanagh to the outburst 

of violence. It highlights the community’s initial failure to react collectively to the 

rebellion and traces their individual responses. In particular it reconstructs the 

movement of Protestant refugees to Dublin from Fermanagh. The chapter then charts 

the formation o f a more unified response to the rising as the British at Enniskillen 

formed a settler regiment under Sir William Cole. As rebellion turned into war in 1642, 

their attempt to defend and later resist the Irish insurgents is analysed in detail.

Chapters six, seven and eight look at the progress o f the war in County 

Fermanagh and examine the impact o f the wars o f the three kingdoms on local 

protagonists. Chapter six sketches the workings o f the 1643 cessation in Fermanagh 

and suggests that it embittered relations both between the Irish Catholics and British 

settlers and within Sir William Cole’s settler army. The chapter illustrates how both 

sides breached the terms of the peace and how the alternative, the Solemn League and 

Covenant, became a more attractive option to settlers from the lower social ranks and

For example o f  this argument see Perceval-M axwell, The O utbreak o f  the Irish rebellion, p. 227. See 
chapter four for further discussion.
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those o f Scottish origin. Chapter seven examines the period between the summer of 

1644 and the death o f Fermanagh’s leading confederate, Rory Maguire, in November 

1648. It identifies the increasing involvement o f Fermanagh in the three-kingdom 

framework of events, especially as Sir William Cole visited London on several 

occasions during this period and parliament recognised the strategic significance of the 

garrison at Enniskillen. The activity o f the Irish confederates is also examined and the 

loss o f Rory Maguire to their campaign is evaluated in detail. Chapter eight focuses on 

local loyalties and allegiances as the parliamentarians and royalists actively competed 

for the support o f both the confederates and the British settlers in Fermanagh. It charts 

the parliamentary takeover o f Fermanagh in April 1650 and the annihilation o f the 

Catholic army the following June, which effectively marked the end of the wars in 

Fermanagh.

The final chapter adopts a thematic approach as it primarily analyses the impact 

of the wars o f the 1640s and the Cromwellian land settlement in County Fermanagh. It 

attempts to estimate the scale o f damage and destruction in the county after almost a 

decade o f war and highlights the initiatives taken by the Cromwellian administration to 

instil order and maintain stability. In turn the chapter highlights the changes in 

landownership on a county basis and identifies the Protestant settlers as the key 

beneficiaries o f this tenurial revolution. It further traces the consolidation o f the 

Protestant community at the Restoration through an analysis o f political representation 

at a national level and seeks to establish the extent to which the events o f the 1640s and 

1650s revolutionised everyday life in Fermanagh.
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In conclusion, by making events in County Fermanagh during the 1640s and 

1650s the focal point, this thesis fills a major chronological, methodological and 

historiographical gap in local Irish history. The study of a single Irish county and its 

borders presents an original sample area for testing national policy and presents a 

microcosm o f what actually happened in Ireland between 1640 and 1666. The thesis 

aims to complement the work o f current historians and therefore helps to consolidate 

and enhance our understanding of this turbulent and revolutionary period.
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Map I: County Fermanagh and its borders
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Chapter One
The landed and political infrastructure o f County Fermanagh  

before the 1641 rising

The conclusion o f the Nine Years W ar (1594-1603) and the ensuing ‘flight o f 

the earls’ provided the backdrop for the radical changes which took place within 

Ferm anagh’s landed and political infrastructure during the early decades o f  the 

seventeenth century.' The departure o f  leading Gaelic lords in 1607, including 

Cuconnacht M aguire, and the subsequent confiscation o f  their lands paved the way for 

James I’s plantation o f  U lster? The Jacobean plantation provided an opportunity to 

‘pacify and civilise’ the Gaelic Irish and to impose English law in the ‘most rude and 

unreformed part o f Ireland’ during an era o f  colonial expansion. By 1603 James I 

realised that a plantation o f Ulster would prevent future rebellion while simultaneously 

providing a means to reward English soldiers and administrators who had served in 

Ireland with little or no cost to the government. M otivation also lay in the fact that the 

surplus population in England and Scotland could be used to colonise Ulster and 

establish Protestantism within the province. As one o f  the six counties chosen for 

colonisation, Fermanagh became exposed to an influx o f  British settlers who 

transformed patterns o f  landholding and anglicized local government in the decades 

leading up to the 1641 rebellion.

' Cahir O ’Doherty’s rebellion in the spring o f  1608 also played a role in bringing about the plantation. 
For background to the Ulster plantation see John McCavitt, The flig h t o f  the earls  (Dublin, 2002); idem, 
‘The political background to the Ulster Plantation, 1607-1620’, in MacCuarta (ed.), U lster 1641, pp 7-24 
and Nicholas P. Canny, ‘The flight o f  the earls, 1607’, xvii (1971), pp 380-399.
 ̂ For information on the Ulster plantation see Philip Robinson, The Plantation o f  Ulster: British  

settlem ent in an Irish landscape, 1600-1670  (Dublin, 1984) and Canny, M aking Ireland British, pp 187- 
247. For regional case studies see Phillip Robinson, ‘British settlement in County Tyrone, 1610-66’, 
I.E.S.H., V (1978), pp 5-26 and G illespie, C olonial Ulster.
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In accordance with the terms o f  the plantation, land was divided between three 

categories; undertakers, servitors and ‘deserving’ natives. Undertakers, English and 

Scottish civilians, were entrusted with the responsibility o f  attracting tenants tc 

Fermanagh and acquired land in the more fertile baronies o f  Clankelly, Lurg, 

Knockninny and Magheraboy.^ Their estates were held under a series o f  terms and 

conditions which stipulated that they must plant ten English or Scottish fam ilies on 

each 1,000 acres o f  land they received and prohibited them from leasing land to Irish 

tenants."* Servitors, retired military men and government officers o f  state, received  

estates in parts o f  Clanawley and Tyrkennedy and under the terms o f  the plantation 

were permitted native tenants in designated areas. Unlike the undertakers they were not 

formally required to plant their estates with settlers. Finally Connor Roe Maguire 

retained most o f  the barony o f  Magherastephana and a further sixty-three ‘deserving’ 

natives received small grants in the baronies o f  Tyrkennedy and Clanawley where they 

could be watched by the servitors.^ [see map 2]

 ̂ For a description of tiie Fermanagh undertakers see ‘Survey of undertakers planted in Fermanagh’, 
H.M.C., Report on the Hastings manuscripts, iv (London, 1947), pp 159-182. The majority of 
undertakers held their land in free and common soccage, a form o f tenure which meant that they escaped 
most feudal duties, especially the conditions of wardship that other tenures involved. See R. J. Hunter, 
‘The English Undertakers in the Plantation o f Ulster, 1610-41’, Breifne, iv, no.16 (1974), pp 471-499.

There was no common agreement on land measurement in seventeenth-century Ulster. A plantation 
acre was equivalent to an Irish acre and they were larger than a statute acre by a ratio of 1.62 to 1. 
Ohlmeyer, Civil war and restoration, p. 37.
 ̂Two o f Fermanagh’s ruling Gaelic leaders, Connor Roe Maguire and his cousin Cuconnacht Maguire, 

had sided with the English government during the Nine Years War and as a result they had retained 
control of Fermanagh after the Treaty o f Mellifont in 1603. The weakening position o f the Irish 
chieftains in the first decade of the seventeenth century, however, caused Cuconnacht to leave Ireland in 
the so-called ‘flight o f the earls’ in September 1607. As a result his lands, like the rest o f those who fled 
Ireland with the earls o f Tyrone and Tyrconnell, were escheated by the crown. While half o f Fermanagh 
still remained in Connor Roe Maguire’s control it was decided that he could only keep a majority of the 
barony of Magherastephana under Lord Deputy Arthur Chichester’s scheme for plantation. George Hill, 
An historical account o f the plantation in Ulster at the commencement o f  the seventeenth century, 1608- 
1620 (Belfast, 1877), pp 60-61, 274-337; James Morrin (ed.), Calendar o f the patent and close rolls o f  
chancery in Ireland o f  the reign o f Charles the First the first to eighth, year inclusive (Dublin, 1863), pp 
385-386.
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Map 2: Baronies o f  County Fermanagh
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In 1610 T hom as Blennerhasset, a Protestant from N orfo lk  w ho  had settled in 

C ounty  Ferm anagh earlier that year, wrote a pam phlet encouraging his fellow 

Englishm en to follow his exam ple and com e to Ulster. He urged his readers to ‘M ake 

speede, get thee to Ulster, serve God, be sober ’ In particular he held up the exam ple 

o f  Ferm anagh with its lakes and abundant supplies o f  wood as an ideal location for 

prospective colonisers.^ At the beginning o f  the seventeenth century, Fermanagh w as 

largely an area o f  water, bog and w oodland with Low er and U pper Lough Erne forming 

the most distinctive feature o f  the coun ty’s landscape.^ The Loughs and their w etlands 

were environed by drum lins and m ountains such as Culcaigh, Belmore, Topped and 

C arnam ors  which, covered with m oorland and bog, m ade large chunks o f  the county 

unprofitable. The soil was generally o f  poor quality and unsuitable for arable farming. 

U nder the term s o f  the plantation, however, the settlers acquired the more fertile land 

while the Irish were driven onto the m ountainous uplands where the land was largely 

unprofitable.

The purpose o f  this chapter is to develop and build upon existing studies o f  

plantation Ferm anagh and to concentrate on areas which have previously received little 

attention. Attem pts will be made to sketch tentatively the nature o f  landholding in 

Ferm anagh before the outbreak o f  rebellion in 1641 so that key landholders can be 

identified and the m eans in which they held their land, reconstructed, it further

 ̂Thomas Blennerhasset, A direction  fo r  the plantation  o f  U lster  (London, 1610), C4.
 ̂ Ibid., D3. Sir Josias B odley’s plantation survey o f  1609 revealed that Fermanagh was heavily wooded  

and that each barony had extensive timber coverage: an attractive condition for perspective colonisers. 
B odley’s maps o f  escheated Fermanagh, 1609, T .N .A ., MPF 1/38-44.
* For topographical information on County Fermanagh see Reverend William Henry, ‘Towards a natural 
and topographical history o f  Counties Sligo, Donegal, Fermanagh and Lough Erne’, N .A .I., M /2533; H. 
T. Masterson, ‘Land use patterns and farming practice in County Fermanagh, 1609-1845’, C logher 
Record, vii, no.l (1969), pp 56-88; Samuel Lewis, Counties Fermanagh and Tyrone: a  topographical 
dictionary o f  the parishes, villages an d  towns o f  these counties in the 1830s (Belfast, 2004), pp 1-7.
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explores the ethno-religious breakdown o f  landholding thereby highlighting the balance 

o f power between British settlers and Irish natives on the eve o f  rebellion. The chapter 

then shifts its focus to an examination o f  Ferm anagh’s political players and 

officeholders. It seeks to identify the relationship between landholding and political 

influence during the early seventeenth century and to evaluate the extent to which local 

governm ent had been anglicized by 1641.

Proininent British landholders and their estates

The early years o f  the plantation in Fermanagh witnessed great changes in landholding 

as several undertakers and servitors took the opportunity to consolidate their estates by 

purchasing land from fellow grantees or impoverished Irish natives.^ By 1622 none o f  

the proportions in the barony o f Knockninny were in the hands o f  their original 

patentees with Sir Stephen Butler, an English planter from Cavan, having built up a 

large estate centred on New tow nbutler.'° Similar processes o f land accumulation 

occurred throughout the county so that by 1630 a small group o f large and 

predominantly Protestant landowners had been firmly established.

® For a detailed reconstruction o f  one planter’s attempts to acquire additional land from his fellow  settlers 
and neighbouring natives see R. J. Hunter’s study o f  Reverend Edward Hatton. As this study is 
meticulous in detail Hatton’s transactions have been omitted from this analysis o f  land acquisition. 
Hunter, ‘The Bible and the bawn’, pp 116-134. For an examination o f  the ties between church and 
landholding, as embodied by Hatton, see chapter two.

Stephen Butler purchased the plantation estates o f  Lord Mountwhany, George Smelthorne, James 
Traile and Sir John Wishart. Warrant for a com m ission to enquire about crown lands formerly held by 
Sir Stephen Butler, 1631, Marsh’s Library, MS Z. 3. 2 .6(96); 6  Gallachair, ‘A Fermanagh survey 
(1622)’, pp 295-296.
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Table 1.1: K ey  British landholders in County Ferm anagh in 16 3 0 '̂

H * H r i a i , d l
James, Lord Balfour 5,000 acres Clankelly and Magherastephana
Sir John Hume 3,500 acres Magheraboy
Edward Archdale 3,000 acres Magheraboy, Tyrkennedy and Lurg
Sir Stephen Butler 3,000 acres Knockninny
Sir William Cole 2,000 acres Magheraboy and Tyrkennedy
Leonard Blennerhasset 2,500 acres Lurg
Thomas Flowerdew 2,000 acres Lurg
Sir Gerard Lowther 2,000 acres Lurg
Lady Brereton 2,000 acres Lurg
Mrs Hamilton 1,500 acres Magheraboy
Francis Blennerhasset 1,500 acres Lurg
Ferdinando Hastings 1,500 acres Tyrkennedy
Lord Dillon 1,500 acres Tyrkennedy
George Hume 1,000 acres Magheraboy
Sir Hugh Wirrall 1,000 acres Clankelly
James Higget 1,000 acres Clankelly
Charles Waterhouse 1,000 acres Clankelly
Edward Hatton 1,000 acres Clankelly
Charles Sedborough 1,000 acres Clankelly
Henry Hunnings 1,000 acres Lurg
Sir John Dunbar 1,000 acres Magheraboy
Mr Adwick 1,000 acres Knockninny
Hugh Montgomery 1,000 acres Tyrkennedy
Captain Roger Atkinson 1,000 acres Tyrkennedy
Sir Ralph Gower 1,000 acres Tyrkennedy

For exam ple Sir James Balfour, baron o f  Clanawley, purchased Lord Balfour’s 

proportion in the barony o f  Magherastephana. Sir Gerard Lowther, a judge o f  the 

Common Pleas in Dublin, bought out the original grantees Thomas Barton, Edward 

Ward and Harrington Sutton to establish Lowtherstown.'^ This process o f  estate 

consolidation proved by no means unique to Fermanagh. Kevin M cKenny has 

estimated that o f  the seventy undertakers and servitors granted land under the plantation 

in w est Ulster, only thirty-four o f  these estates remained in the original grantee’s

"  1630 muster roll, B.L., Add. MS 4470, ff  46-71v.
The estates o f  Barton, Ward and Sutton had been underdeveloped. 6  Gallachair, ‘A Fermanagh 

survey (1622)’, p. 299. Hunter has used the example o f  Sir Gerard Lowther to show how links were 
formed between the plantation in Ulster and a growing New English element in Dublin. Hunter, ‘Sir 
William Cole, the town o f  Enniskillen’, p. 121; W. N. Osborough, ‘Sir Gerard Lowther’ 
(www.oxforddnb.com~) (9 Feb. 2007).
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possession in 1641.’  ̂ The widespread accum ulation o f  land in the early decades o f  the 

seventeenth century significantly broke down the symmetry o f  the plantation. While 

the original plantation grants had separated the Scottish from the English so that the 

former dominated the baronies o f  M agheraboy and Knockninny and the latter were 

centred in the baronies o f  Lurg and Clankelly, the buying and selling o f  estates in the 

1610s and 1620s weakened this ethnic distinction in County F e r m a n a g h . T h i s  is 

illustrated by the acquisition o f  an estate by the Scottish born Reverend James Heygate 

in the English barony o f  Clankelly.'^

Land transactions in plantation Fermanagh and its borders also transcended the 

religious divide as Scottish and English settlers purchased land from their Irish 

neighbours; the buying and selling o f  land was not confined to one confessional or 

ethnic comm unity in the first ha lf o f the seventeenth century.'^ In a series o f  land 

transactions which took place between 1639 and 1641 the Scottish born Robert Barclay, 

dean o f  Clogher and Sir William C ole’s son-in-law, bought large amounts o f  land in the 

barony o f  Trough in County M onaghan from Irish natives as a means o f establishing 

him self as a substantial landowner.'^ The weak position o f  the Gaelic comm unity in the

McKenny, The Laggan arm y in Ireland, p. 24. For an identification o f  the changes in landholding 
amongst Fermanagh’s British plantation grantees see appendix 1.

This level o f  ‘com ing and going’ can be clearly seen within Enniskillen. For example in April 1616 
John Hicks sold the lease o f  a house acquired from Sir William C ole in 1613 to James Johnston, a 
yeoman, from Magheraboy. He in turn assigned it in April 1618 to Andrew Farley, a merchant. In April 
1623 Farley leased the property to David Greer, a merchant, and he accordingly transferred it to his son- 
in-law, Edmund Coghlan, in 1631. H unter,‘Sir William Cole, the town o f  Enniskillen’, p. 127.

For exam ple in 1630, forty o f  the ninety tenants listed on Sir John Hume’s estate were o f  English birth. 
For a more detailed analysis o f  the ethnic dilution o f  Scottish estates in Fermanagh see Perceval- 
M axwell, The Scottish migration to Ulster, pp 198-221.

This was also the case in Connacht. Duignan, “ ‘All in a confused opposition to each other.’” , p. 19.
For exam ple in September 1639 Robert Barclay bought land from Owen McCormick McKenna in 

County Monaghan worth £220. For details o f  these land transactions see P.R.O.N.I., D /3053/3/2/2; 
D /3053/3/4/7; D /3053/3/3/1; D /3053/3/2/8; D /3053/3/2/6; D /3053/3/2/5, D /3053/3/2/3. Robert Barclay 
later acted as C ole’s agent in London in 1643.
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aftermath o f  the plantation was therefore frequently exploited by opportunistic settlers 

who became anxious to establish them selves as prominent landowners.

Sir William C ole’s attempts to acquire additional land serve as a further 

example o f the dilution o f  ethnic boundaries in County Fermanagh during the 1620s 

and 1630s. In 1629 Cole, an English servitor who had been awarded 1,000 acres in the 

barony o f  Tyrkennedy, purchased the manor o f  Portora located in a Scottish designated 

area close to Enniskillen. This acquisition established him as a prominent landholder in 

both English and Scottish quarters.’* Exposure to both English and Scottish settlers 

significantly provided Cole with a large num ber o f recruits from which he could form a 

truly British regiment after the outbreak o f  rebellion in October 1641.'^ During the 

1630s Cole continued to accum ulate land from his fellow settlers and Irish natives and 

by 1641, as table 1.2 shows, he held 3,594 profitable acres in comparison to the 1,000 

acres granted to him under the terms o f  the plantation.^'^

Table 1.2: Lands held by Sir William Cole in 1641^^

L Ram h .  , „

0 100 100 Kinawley Clanawley
0 513 513 Boho Clanawley
0 816 816 Cleenish Clanawley
0 1045 1045 Killesher Clanawley
0 1120 1120 Rossory Magheraboy

Total 0 3,594 3,594

This grant o f  1,000 acres contained liberty o f fishing in Lough Erne. 6 May 1629, Morrin (ed.), Cal. 
Pat. Rolls Ir. Chas I, p. 452. Sir William Cole fought in Ireland during the Nine Years War and from 
October 1603 he was captain o f  boats at Ballyshannon and Lough Erne. R. J. Hunter, ‘Sir William Cole’ 
(www.oxforddnb.com') (10 Jan. 2005).

See chapter five for the ethnic make up o f  Sir William Cole’s settler regiment in 1641.
1 am extremely grateful to Kevin McKenny for providing me with a copy o f  his database on 

seventeenth-century Irish landholding. These figures for Fermanagh are taken from McKenny’s 
database. Hill, An historical account, p. 335. Cole purchased land originally granted to about six native 
Irish grantees and had also bought land from his fellow servitor, Peter Mostin. N.A.I., Lodge MS, vi, pp 
111-118.

Figures taken from McKenny’s database.
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These holdings made Cole one o f  the largest landholders in County Fermanagh, a 

position he consolidated through office and political representation. In 1634 and 1640 

he represented Fermanagh in the Dublin parliament and on several occasions he served 

locally as justice o f  the peace and high sheriff.

His significance in local society, however, lay predominantly in his role as 

provost o f  Enniskillen and as developer o f  the plantation town.^^ Alongside his servitor 

estate at Comagrade (near Enniskillen), Cole was appointed constable o f  the castle and 

appointed patron o f  the new plantation town to be established at Enniskillen.^^

P late 1.1: Enniskillen castle^^

Although a castle already existed in Enniskillen it had been ‘utterly defaced in the late 

rebellion’ and Cole was awarded a payment o f  £266-13-4 for building and completing

For the creation o f  towns in seventeenth-century Ireland see R. J. Hunter, ‘Towns in the Ulster 
P lantation’, ii (1971), pp 40-79; idem, ‘Ulster plantation towns, 1609-41’, in David
Harkness and Mary O ’Dowd (eds). The town in Ireland: Historical Studies X III (Belfast, 1981), pp 55- 
59; Raymond Gillespie, ‘The origins and developments o f  an Ulster network, 1600-41 ’, I.M.S., xxiv, 
no.93 (1984), pp 15-29; idem, ‘War and the Irish town; the early modem experience’, in Lenihan (ed). 
Conquest and Resistance, pp 293-316.

The Maguires had built a castle at Enniskillen in the early fifteenth century. Katherine Simms, 
‘Medieval Ferm anagh’, in Murphy and Roulston (eds), Fermanagh history and society, p. 97. Hunter 
has noted that the base o f the plantation castle was o f Maguire construction as its measurements conform 
to those made by John Thomas in 1594. H unter,‘Sir William Cole, the town o f Enniskillen’, p. 128.

Photograph taken by Charlene McCoy.
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the castle and bawn in 1611.^^ Building began on 29 July 1611 and within two years 

Cole had re-built Enniskillen castle as well as a ‘good timber house o f the English 

fashion’ on adjoining land for his family. After being incorporated in 1613 the town 

developed quickly and by 1641 there were almost fifty houses, a jaiP^, a church, a 

sessions house and market house.^* In his excellent study o f the development o f 

Enniskillen during the plantation, R. J. Hunter has estimated that ‘the area controlled by 

Cole became one o f those areas o f settler concentration ... accounting for 133 males or 

fourteen per cent o f the county t o t a l A l t h o u g h  this area was predominantly British, 

Irish natives leased land in Enniskillen and Comagrade bringing Cole into contact with 

the Gaelic community in Fermanagh. In particular he formed a relationship with his 

employee, John Carmick, who had a room in Enniskillen castle and Flahertagh 

McHugh, a native landholder. Acquisition o f land therefore both consolidated and 

heightened Cole’s position within local society as it provided him with additional 

sources o f income and enhanced his position in the Enniskillen area.

This connection between landholding and prominence in local society was also 

embodied in the Balfour family who by 1641 had become the largest British

Enniskillen castle had been destroyed in the siege o f  1594. W hen Sir Josias Bodley surveyed the 
county in 1608 he noted the ‘broken castle’ at Enniskillen and recommended that it be repaired and 
extended. J. Buckely (ed.), ‘Report o f  Sir Josias B odley on som e Ulster fortresses in 1608’, U.J.A., 2"̂  
series, 16 (1910), p. 64. C ole also received another payment o f  £133-6-8 in September 1613 to finish 
the work on the bawn and castle.

‘A  perfect relation and report o f  the works, buildings and fortifications done by the English, begun 29 
July 1611’, Lambeth Palace Library, Carew MS 630, f  42.

Philip Robinson has comm ented how  jails were an inevitable consequence o f  the assizes and courts 
held at session houses in the boroughs. The market and court house sym bolized the local importance o f  
the town as a comm ercial hub and as a centre o f  judicial administration. Robinson, The plan tation  o f  
U lster, pp 148, 157.

For the creation o f  Enniskillen as a corporate town see Robinson, The p lan tation  o f  U lster, pp 151-153.
Hunter, ‘Sir W illiam Cole, the town o f  Enniskillen’, p. 122.
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landholders in County F e r m a n a g h . I n  1610 the Scottish undertaker M ichael, Lord

Balfour o f  Burleigh, received 2 ,000 acres in the barony o f  Magherastephana which had 

been predominantly assigned to Connor Roe Maguire under the terms o f  the plantation. 

Keen to consolidate his position as landholder Balfour acquired an additional 1,000 

acres called Carrowshee and developed his estate at Ballybalfour (Lisnaskea). 

Disputes, however, with Maguire over his rights to the land left Balfour financially  

ruined and in 1616 he sold the estate to his brother James, Lord Balfour o f  Clanawley.^' 

W hile most o f  those who bought land from the original grantees in the early years o f  

the plantation already owned Irish land. Sir James Balfour o f  Fife had no previous 

connection with the county.^^ Under his ownership the v illage developed considerably  

and by 1622 Ballybalfour reportedly contained a ‘strong and beautiful castle’, a school, 

dw elling house for the family, a church and forty houses ‘o f  mud walls and tim ber’. 

Although Johnston has highlighted the instability o f  the settlement in the 1620s due to a 

high turnover o f  population, by 1636 a stable community o f  British settlers had been 

established at Ballybalfour.^''

For a detailed study o f the Balfour family and their land ownership in this period see Johnston, 
‘Settlement on a plantation estate’, pp 92-109. For the Balfour rent books see P.R.O.N.I., 
D/1939/15/2/1-2.

Connor Roe Maguire had been promised the barony o f  Magherastephana in return for surrendering 
claim to the whole county. Carrowshee, however, which was part o f  M agherastephana was granted to 
Michael, Lord Balfour. M aguire’s men began to harass Balfour’s tenants and Balfour accordingly 
protested to the king which resulted in the mediation o f  Arthur Chichester, the lord deputy. Maguire 
rejected Chichester’s offer o f  a pension and the ongoing dispute greatly hindered the development o f  the 
estate. The cost o f  the disputes impoverished Balfour and prompted him to sell his estates to his brother, 
Sir James Balfour, in 1616. H.M.C., Hastings MS, iv, pp 165-166; Lord Balfour to Sir James Balfour, 30 
Jan. 1616, P.R.O.N.I., D/1939/15/5/1; Perceval-Maxwell, The Scottish migration to Ulster, pp 150, 323.

Perceval-Maxwell, The Scottish migration to Ulster, p. 170.
”  6  Gallachair, ‘A Fermanagh survey (1622)’, p. 294. For details on Gaelic and British housing see 
Audrey J. Horning, ‘Dwelling houses in the old Irish manner’, in Patrick J. Duffy, David Edwards and 
Elizabeth Fitzpatrick (eds), Gaelic Ireland, c.l200-c.I650: land, lordship and settlement {DubWn, 2001), 
pp 375-396. See also Ann Gailey, Rural houses o f  the north o f  Ireland  (Edinburgh, 1984).

Johnston observed that a third o f  those tenants present in 1619 had left the manor by 1630. These, 
however, had been replaced by new families so that ‘despite a high turnover o f  population, the total 
number o f  settlers was always growing’. Johnston, ‘Settlement o f  a plantation estate’, pp 95-101.
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Like C ole, B alfou r’s position  o f  m ajor landholder w as paralleled  politically. He 

succeeded Lord Folliot as governor o f  Ferm anagh in D ecem ber 1624 and enjoyed 

m em bersh ip  o f  the Irish Privy C ouncil. C ripp ling  debts, how ever, forced Lord B alfour 

to m ortgage his lands in O ctober 1634.^^ For the sum  o f  £3,328 he m ortgaged his Irish 

estates for 1,000 years to  Lord B alfo u r’s younger son, Sir W illiam  Balfour, lieutenant 

o f  the T ow er o f  London.^^ T he death o f  Lord B alfour a few  m onths later m ade the 

recent land transaction p roblem atic. Sir W illiam  B alfour found h im self in possession 

o f  lands w ith no pow er to m ake leases as Lord B alfour had reserved this right to 

h im se lf w hile Lord B alfour’s heirs could not m ake any new  leases until the m ortgage 

w as repaid. T he death o f  Lord B alfo u r’s son, Jam es, in February 1635 resolved the 

situation as it u ltim ately left Sir W illiam  B alfour in full possession o f  the property w ith 

all legal rights a t t a c h e d . A l t h o u g h  Sir W illiam  B alfour rarely visited his lands in 

Ferm anagh due to his com m itm ents in England, he m aintained an interest in developing 

the estate. He quickly  purchased the neighbouring  proportion o f  D resternan from Sir 

John  M eldrum  w ho had bought the  land from  its original grantee, Jam es Traile. In 

1641 Sir W illiam  B alfour em erged  as the largest single B ritish landholder in 

Ferm anagh w ith a land portfo lio  o f  8,275 acres, as show n in tab le  1.3 below .

During the 1620s and 1630s James, Lord Balfour o f  Clanawley, became caught up in litigation that 
crippled his finances. In the early 1620s he was involved in a dispute with Lord Blaney o f  Monaghan 
over a marriage settlement to his fifteen year old daughter, Anne. Blaney was informed that the elderly 
Balfour still had a wife in Scotland (to which Balfour claimed he was divorced) while Balfour protested 
that Anne had been abused by her cousin, Robert Blaney, before and after her marriage (to which Anne 
confessed). Balfour accordingly complained to the king. The dispute was settled in 1629 when Charles 1 
ordered that Blaney was to pay the marriage portion o f  £1,500 and that he was to set aside £300 o f  land 
for the use o f his wife. Cal. S. P. Ire., 1625-32 (London, 1900), pp 291-292. The second piece o f  
litigation which concerned Archbishop Spottiswood is examined in chapter two.

Deed o f  conveyance between Sir James and Sir William Balfour, 1 July 1634, P.R.O.N.I.,
D/1939/15/5/2; indenture between Charles and James Balfour, 5 July 1634, P.R.O.N.I., D/1939/15/8/1;
Sir William Balfour to Sir William Pitt, 1630, B.L., Add. MS 29,974; statement o f  a case concerning the 
advowson o f  the parish o f Drumully, 1630s, Marsh’s Library, MS Z. 3. 3. 6(16). During the civil wars o f  
the 1640s Sir William Balfour became a leading commander o f  the parliamentarian army in England.

Johnston ‘Settlement o f  a plantation estate’, pp 100-101.
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Table 1.3: Lands held by Sir William Balfour in 164p^

755 2355 3110
ij^arish
Aghalurcher Magherastephana

0 90 90 Aghavea Magherastephana
0 5075 5075 Kinawley Knockninny

Total 755 7,520 8,275

Despite holding so much land and power in Fermanagh, long absences from Ireland 

prevented Sir W illiam Balfour from taking a role in local government.^^ Instead 

Balfour’s agent, Eleazor Middleton, carried out the day to day running o f  the estate."*®

The Blennerhassets became another prominent British landholding fam ily in 

Fermanagh as they m onopolised control over the barony o f  L u r g /’ In 1610 Thomas 

Blennerhasset and his brother, Sir Edward, each received 1,500 acres in adjoining lands 

in the barony o f  Lurg as English undertakers.'*^ By 1630 Thomas Blennerhasset had 

acquired an additional 1,500 acres which passed to his youngest son, Leonard, upon his 

death. Leonard Blennerhasset continued to manage his father’s estates and completed  

the building o f  Crevenish castle, more com m only known as Castlehasset.'*^ Sir Edward 

Blennerhasset’s son, Francis, inherited his father’s lands at Rosbeg along with two  

additional estates acquired by his father in Counties Monaghan and Cavan. According

Figures taken from McKenny’s database.
Sir William Balfour died leaving Isabella, his wife, who was a Hamilton o f Glenawley, with four 

daughters and a son and heir, Charles Balfour, who lived constantly at Castlebalfour from his succession 
in 1661 to his death in 1713. Earl o f Erne, ‘An account o f  some plantation castles on the estates o f  the 
Earl o f  Erne in the County o f  Fermanagh’, U.J.A., series, no.2 (1896), pp 73-85.

Raymond Gillespie has noted that for the first half o f  the seventeenth century the agent’s role in east 
Ulster was largely supervisory. This was also presumably the case in Fermanagh. The agent presided 
over the manor courts, engaged in law suits over land ownership and defined the boundaries o f  the estate. 
The agent was also primarily responsible for collecting rents and had a close relationship with his 
employer. GiWespie, Colonial Ulster, p. 134.

For background to the Blennerhasset family see John B. Cunningham, ‘The Blennerhassets o f  Kesh’, 
Clogher Record, xvi, no.3 (1999), pp 112-126.

Hill, An historical account, p. 277.
Leonard Blennerhasset’s eldest son, Samuel, who had served as sheriff, died shortly after inheriting his 

father’s estate and his brother, Leonard, acquired the land.
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to his w ife, Ann, Francis Biennerhasset had attempted to develop all three estates."^  ̂ He 

had also begun building a church at Rosbeg in 1629 which was to serve as the paMsh 

church o f  Templecarn.'*^ A s the 1630s progressed, however, both Leonard and Francis 

Biennerhasset were forced to mortgage som e o f  their land.^^ On 4 May 1637 Leorard 

placed a mortgage with John Betty and in 1625 Francis Biennerhasset had mortgaged 

lands within the proportion o f  Bannaghmore to Lieutenant Brian Stapletcn.'^^ 

Mortgaging appeared to be a com m on means o f  land acquisition in early seventeenth- 

century Fermanagh. N icholas W illoughby, a large freeholder from Carrow, for 

exam ple, divulged that two o f  his properties were in ‘mortgage for monies lent’, one for 

fifteen years to com e and the other for tw enty-six years.'*^ A oife Duignan has observed 

how mortgaging also occurred regularly in Connacht during the early seventeenth  

century and that its prevalence led to a major expansion in the county’s land market.^^ 

In many cases the mortgager becam e the effective owner o f  the land as redemption 

frequently never took place.

In her deposition Ann Biennerhasset included ‘building improvements’ on her husband’s lands, farms 
and on an ironworks at Clonelly which he managed. Deposition of Ann Biennerhasset, T.C.D., MS S35, 
f  236. Low grade iron was smelted using the abundant timber on the Biennerhasset estate as charcoal 
and exported via Ballyshannon at £11 per ton. In London the iron was valued at £17 per ton thus 
providing a handsome investment for the family. John B. Cunningham, Castle Caldwell, County 
Fermanagh (Belleek, 1993), pp 5-6.

Roulston, ‘Castles, Churches and Country Houses’, p. 195.
In 1622 there had been complaints o f rack-renting. The tenants complained that their landlord had 

‘driven away the English of his land by his evill-usage’. This loss o f tenants obviously resulted in a 
lower rental income for the landlords and therefore may have caused the Blennerhassets to mortgage 
parts o f their estate. 6  Gallachair, ‘A Fermanagh survey (1622)’, p. 302.

Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert, Fermanagh (48), Chas I (1639); Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert, II, Fermanagh 
(32), Chas I (1631). For information on mortgaging as a means of land acquisition in early seventeenth- 
century Ulster see Gillespie, Colonial Ulster, pp 124-126.

Deposition of Nicholas Willoughby, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 184.
Duignan, “‘All in a confused opposition to each other.’” , p. 119. Certainly sales and mortgaging were 

a common means of land acquisition in early seventeenth-century Sligo. O ’Dowd, Power, politics and 
land, p. 76. There is also evidence in Clare that the lesser native gentry and the county’s freeholders 
leased and mortgaged land on a wide scale in the period up to 1641. 6  Murchada, ‘Land and societ) in 
seventeenth-century Clare’, pp 16-17.

O’Dowd, Power, politics and land, p. 76.
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When Leonard Blennerhasset died in May 1639 his w ife Deborah inherited one- 

third o f  his lands (this was the standard dowry) with his eldest son, Audley, to acquire 

the remainder o f  his estate when he turned twenty-one.^' In accordance with common 

law a w idow  was dowered on the estate for the rest o f  her lifetime although she was 

expected to leave the family home if  she r e m a r r ie d .D e s p ite  her remarriage to Rory 

Maguire in 1640 Deborah Blennerhasset retained her dowry and thereby provided her 

new husband with considerable property which included Castlehasset and an annual 

income o f  £900.^^ Several instances o f  w idow s dowered on their late husbands’ 

premises are recorded in the Fermanagh inquisitions.^'' Ethel, w idow  o f  Charles 

Waterhouse, lived on the lands o f  Manor Waterhouse after her husband died in 1638.^^ 

Alongside her son, Charles Waterhouse junior, she continued to live on her husband’s 

estate and they even made leases together.^^ By the early seventeenth century Mary 

O ’Dowd has noted how jointures (the estate agreed upon as part o f  the marriage 

settlement) had replaced the dowry as the most popular means o f  providing for a w idow

Leonard Blennerhasset’s will, 17 May 1639, P.R.O.N.I., T/808/1682. Unlike the Gaelic provision for 
widows the English system granted women an automatic right to a third o f  her husband’s property. Mary 
O ’Dowd, A history o f  women in Ireland, 1500-1880 (Edinburgh, 2005), p. 99.

Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (48), Chas 1 (1639). Until 1696 a widow was also entitled to 
a share in her husband’s moveable goods; a third if  there were children and a half if the couple was 
childless. Mary O ’Dowd has noted how outside o f  the larger landed families evidence suggests that the 
attitude which a man adopted to future provision for his widow depended to a large extent on the age and 
size o f  the family. O’Dowd, A history o f  -women, pp 99-100.

Brid McGrath, ‘A Biographical Dictionary o f  the Membership o f  the Irish House o f  Commons, 1640- 
1641 ’ (2 vols, unpublished Ph.D. thesis. Trinity College, Dublin, 1997), i, p. 205. While the widow’s 
custody o f  her husband’s estate was nearly always limited to her widowhood there are several cases in 
Fermanagh o f  widows who remarried living on their late husband’s estates. Lady Mary Butler, the 
widow o f Sir Stephen Butler, remained dowered on her late husband’s lands even though she had 
remarried. Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (50), Chas I (1640). There is similar evidence for 
Sligo suggesting that widows who remarried in the early seventeenth century continued to enjoy the 
jointure o f  their first marriage. O ’Dowd, Power, politics and land, p. 73.

I wish to thank Dr. Eamonn 6  Ciardha for bringing this source to my attention.
Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (39), Chas I (1638).
I Nov. 1639,T.C.D., MUN/DEEDS/140; 1 Aug. I640,T .C .D ., MUN/DEEDS/142.
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in landed f a m i l i e s . T h i s  enabled a husband to determine his w ife’s claim to his land

CO

before he died and, in theory, eliminated disputes over the land after his death.

In Fermanagh there is evidence to suggest that by the 1630s the jointure had 

replaced the dowry as a means o f  providing for widows although the terms were often 

used interchangeably. Ann Boggus, for example, who had remarried Ambrose 

Conyham claimed her ‘jo inture or dowry’ from the proportion o f  Knockballymore in 

the right o f  her late husband, Robert Boggus. Dispute over her right to this land, 

however, meant that she was prepared to take her claim to the court o f the common 

b e n c h . T h e  English system o f  a w idow ’s right to her husband’s land seems to have 

extended to the Gaelic com m unity in Fermanagh as the inquisitions record several Irish 

women who were dowered on their husbands’ estates in the early seventeenth century. 

This was in line with the general trend that saw most Irish landlords by the 1630s 

following English legal practices when providing for their w i v e s . I n  this context 

M argaret M aguire was dowered on the lands o f  her husband, Donald, after his death in 

March 1640.*' Similarly Rose M cNeill, widow o f  Brian M aguire, baron o f  Enniskillen, 

continued to live on his extensive lands in the barony o f  M agherastephana after his 

death in September 1633.*^ W hile showing the importance o f  inheritance as a means o f  

land acquisition, these Gaelic dowries also significantly highlight the extent o f  

anglicization which had taken place in Fermanagh by 1641.

For legal rights o f  wom en to land in Ireland during the seventeenth century see O ’Dowd, A history o f  
women, pp 74-105.

Ibid., p. 100.
Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (43), Chas I (1639).
O ’Dowd, A history o f  women, p. 99.
Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (52), Chas I (1641).
Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (41), Chas I (1639).
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The depositions and inquisitions suggest tiiat remarriage was common amongst 

all social classes in Fermanagh during the first ha lf o f the seventeenth century and that 

it provided an important means for accum ulating wealth and enhancing land ownership. 

This was a common trend in seventeenth-century Ireland, especially amongst the 

Dublin merchant community. Like many widows Grace Lovett remarried after her 

husband, John Presley, died sometime before the outbreak o f rebellion, in accordance 

with her husband’s will she inherited all his land worth £12 annually as well as being 

provided with sufficient means to care for her three daughters and two sons.^^ Francis 

Lovett therefore made an astute financial decision when he married his wife. When 

Katherine Creighton’s husband, Thomas, died she remarried George Ardwick and 

together they lived on Thomas Creighton’s lands at Aghalane.^^ Although Ardwick 

benefited from this marriage it seems they shared a similar social background as he 

described him self as an esquire in his deposition o f 1643.^^ M arriage therefore offered 

social advancem ent in the local comm unity and complemented existing socio-economic 

and landholding chains.

As the only daughter and heir o f  Sir John Davies, attorney-general o f  Ireland, 

Lucy Hastings inherited her father’s plantation estate in the barony o f  Clanawley upon 

his death in December 1626.^^ Davies had personally selected these 1,500 acres when 

he visited Fermanagh as a plantation comm issioner in 1606 and his grant as servitor 

included the dissolved abbey lands at Lisgoole and Devenish. He had been overcome

Deposition o f  Grace Lovett, T.C.D., MS 835, f  133.
^  Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (9), Chas 1 (1629).
“  According to Ardwick the insurgents spared his life because ‘(as they sayd) he was soe very o ld ’. He 
reported losses o f  £317; £40 o f  which derived from an estate at Aghalane that he held for life.
Deposition o f  George Ardwick, T .C.D., MS 835, f. 230.

Hill, historical account, pp 182-184. For information on Sir John Davies and his career as 
solicitor-general (1603-6) and attorney-general (1606-19) see Hans S. Pawlich, Sir John D avies and the 
conquest o f  Ireland. A study in legal im perialism  (Cambridge, 1985).
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by the area’s natural beauty, its proximity to Enniskillen, the excellent soil and 

surrounding lakes.^^ By 1641 Lucy Hastings and her husband, Ferdinando, sixth earl o f 

Huntingdon, had acquired ju st over double the amount o f  land awarded to Davies in 

1610. Their possession o f  3,109 profitable acres in the baronies o f  M agheraboy and 

Clanawley, shown in table 1.4 below, marked them out as part o f  the landed elite in 

pre-war Fermanagh.^^

Table 1.4: Lands held by the countess o f  Huntingdon in 164

0 434 434 Devenish Magheraboy
0 35 35 Boho Clanawley
0 2640 2640 Cleenish Clanawley

Total 0 3,109 3,109

The countess o f  H untingdon’s prominence as a landholder in Fermanagh further 

highlights the importance o f  inheritance and marriage as a means o f land acquisition in 

the first ha lf o f  the seventeenth century. As the only heiress who was o f ‘full age and 

m arried’ at the time o f  her father’s death, Lucy Hastings benefited from Sir John 

D avies’ Irish investment.^' In turn her husband, Ferdinando Hastings, acquired an 

additional source o f  income to his Leicester estates which would prove beneficial in 

paying o f  the debt o f  his father, Henry Hastings, fifth earl o f  Huntingdon, when he died 

in 1643. Although heiresses were rare in early seventeenth-century Ireland they were

Hill, An historical account, p. 330. While the estate at Lisgoole contained bog and mountainous areas, 
representative o f  the type o f  land found throughout Fermanagh, most o f  the land was fertile and suitable 
for grazing and growing crops. According to a survey carried out in 1664 the majority o f  farmland on 
the countess’ Fermanagh estate was ploughed and used for growing arable crops such as wheat, com and 
oats. Survey o f  lands o f  the countess o f  Huntingdon’s estates in Fermanagh, 1664, H.L., HAM box 
76(16).

For information on the Huntingdon’s see Thomas Cogwell, Home divisions: Aristocracy, the state and  
provincial conflict (Manchester, 1998).

Figures taken from McKenny’s database.
™ Ibid.

Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (26), Chas I (1631).
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more com mon amongst those British anxious ‘to establish their fam ily as a member o f  

the elite rather than to preserve an existing l ineage’. W h e n  the w idowed Sir Robert 

Loftus died in 1640 his five year old son, Henry, automatically became his heir.’  ̂ His 

death, however, just two weeks later meant that his fourteen year old daughter, Ann 

Loftus, inherited her fam ily’s extensive lands in County Monaghan. The inheritance 

made her an attractive w ife to an astute settler anxious to acquire both land and upward 

social m o b i l i t y . Y e t  it is important not to exaggerate marriage as a means o f  land 

acquisition in the early seventeenth century for marriage settlements often imposed 

legal restrictions on husbands’ rights to their w iv es’ property.

The Hastings family became absentee landlords and left the daily running o f  

their estate at L isgoole in the hands o f  their agent, Charles Seagrave.^^ They showed 

little interest in their Irish estates, perhaps a consequence o f  the consistently low rents 

generated in Counties Fermanagh and Tyrone in the late 1620s and 1630s. At one stage 

the countess even considered letting her Irish property to farm.’  ̂ A s table 1.5 below

O ’Dowd further notes that ‘if the family was to survive as a landed unit, then it made sense to 
recognise immediate female heiresses, rather than entail the land to absentee male heirs’. O ’Dowd, A 
history o f  women, p. 83.

Sir Robert Loftus was the eldest son o f Adam, 1̂ ' Viscount Loftus o f  Ely (1568-1643), lord chancellor 
o f  Ireland. He married Ellinor Rushe in 1621 and she died in 1639. W. N. Osborough, ‘Adam Loftus, 
lord chancellor o f  Ireland (www.oxforddnb.com) (5 Dec. 2006).

Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (51), Chas I (1641). Ann Loftus later married Richard Barrett 
and their son Darces Barrett became involved in a dispute over his right to inherit their estate. Cal. S.P. 
Ire., /<569-70 (London, 1910), pp 434-436.

On the Hastings behalf Charles Seagrave made leases, collected rents, bought livestock and feed for 
the animals, drew up petitions and informed his absentee landlords o f  recent events in Ireland and the 
current political atmosphere. Lease by Ferdinando Hastings to Gilbert Johnston, 20 May 1638, H.L., 
HAD 3552; rent roll for the countess o f Huntingdon’s estates in Counties Fermanagh and Tyrone, Aug. 
1633, H.L., HAM box 76(4), piece 14; H.M.C., Report on the Hastings manuscripts, ii (London, 1930), 
p. 81. Seagrave died during the 1640s and was replaced by Richard, Ferdinando and William Davies. 
Deposition o f John Light, T.C.D., MS 835, f  209; countess o f Huntingdon’s accounts, 16 June 1664, 
H.L., HAF box 19(3); Canny, M aking Ireland British, p. 332.

Reasons why the countess o f Huntingdon should or should not lease the Irish estates, 17* century, 
H.L., HAM box 79(16). Tenants had to offer various services to their landlord in addition to their annual 
rent. As part o f  his lease agreement with the countess o f Huntingdon in May 1637, John Taylor, a 
yeoman, had to give her six days work. Lease by Ferdinando Hastings to John Taylor, 30 May 1637,
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shows, between 1629 and 1641 the average biannual rent collected from the Fermanagh 

estate amounted to £139-1-0  and reached its peak in September 1638 and September 

1640 with a sum o f  £177-1-6 .

Table 1.5: Extant biannual rents on the countess o f  Huntingdon's estates in Counties
77Fermanagh and Tyrone, 1629-1641

1 Novem ber 1629 £110-15-4 £260
August 1633 £202-10-0 £262-10-0
1634 £156-14-2 £132-10-0
1 May 1637 £182-2-4 £140-5-0
29 September 1637 £202-9-6 £177-17-0
1 May 1638 £192-2-0 £172-7-0
29 September 1638 £202-11-6 £177-17-6
29 September 1639 £202-9-6 £177-17-0
1 May 1640 £202-9-6 -

29 September 1640 £203-9-6 £177-17-6
29 September 1641 - £168-13-8

By the late 1630s the L isgoole estate generated a rental income o f  just under £180  

biannually. This incom e, however, was largely countered by the countess’ expenses. 

N icholas Canny has noted that i f  the countess’ outgoings are accounted for (payment o f  

her agents, purchase o f  livestock, legal cases, and maintaining L isgoole house) she

78
actually made a loss in 1633.

One way o f  m axim ising the rental potential o f  the estate at L isgoole was to 

encourage improvements upon individual farms, especially through planting gardens

H.L., HAD 3551. Similarly Gilbert Johnston, in addition to his rent o f  £16, had to give the countess tw o 
barrels o f  sweet malt and six days o f  mowing during the harvest. Lease by Ferdinando Hastings to  
Gilbert Johnston, 20 May 1638, H.L., HAD 3552.
’’’’ Rent rolls for the countess o f  Huntingdon’s estates in Counties Fermanagh and Tyrone, 1629-1641, 
H.L., HAM box 76. Blanks denote a missing rent roll. For a discussion o f these rents see Canny,
M aking Ireland British, p. 333.

Canny has commented how the lack o f  a town on the Lisgoole estate meant that the countess did not 
enjoy an urban rent. She was also at the ‘mercy o f  sitting British tenants who ... could threaten to 
abandon the property unless the proprietor met their demand for better contractual conditions’. Canny, 
M aking Ireland British, pp 333-334.
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and orchards and enclosing land by fencing and hedging.”  By 1641 many settlers in 

Fermanagh had taken advantage o f  long leases to improve their land. Nathaniel 

Higginson from Castle Knockballymore, for example, listed ‘great changes’ which he

had made to his property in building, hedging and fencing before the outbreak o f

80rebellion. In order to encourage tenants to improve their holdings and make a long

term com m itm ent to the estate, landlords frequently requested, in the form o f  leases, 

that tenants fenced their land, dug ditches or planted trees. John Tem ple’s lease, for

example, for college lands at Slutmulrony in 1629 was conditional on him building a

81house and enclosing the land. Improving estates, however, also formed a practical 

means for ‘civilizing the Irish’. Jane Ohlmeyer has observed how they formed a 

‘symbolic barrier between the ‘w ild’ world where Irish farmers never enclosed the 

ground and the ‘civilized’ one they were creating’.

The Hastingses proved no exception to this trend. Extant leases for the 1630s 

show a determ ination to improve their estate as a means o f  increasing individual rents. 

Within eleven years o f  his lease, granted in 1638, Gilbert Johnston was required to 

build a dwelling house in an English manner with stairs, to repair all other buildings 

and to ditch and plant on the countess o f  Huntingdon’s estate at Lisgoole.*^ Similarly 

Anthony Perriror was obliged to hedge, ditch and fence his land. Within four years he 

also had to build ‘one good sufficient dwelling house o f  the English m anner with a

”  Most estates in Ulster in the first half o f  the seventeenth century could be described as improving. The 
earl o f  Antrim’s estate for exam ple was reputed to be ‘very im provable’. Ohlmeyer, C ivil w ar and  
restoration, p. 36.

Deposition o f  Nathaniel Higginson, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 117.
7 Aug. 1629, T .C.D., M U NS/DEEDS/86.
Jane H. Ohlmeyer, “ C ivilizinge o f  those rude parts’: colonization within Britain and Ireland, 1580s- 

1640s’, in N icholas P. Canny (ed.), The Oxford history o f  British E m pire. British overseas enterprise to  
the close o f  the seventeenth century, I (Oxford, 1998), pp 124-147.

Lease by Ferdinando Hastings to Gilbert Johnston, 20 May 1638, H.L., HAD 3552.
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chim ney and loft’ and to maintain fences between the l a n d s . I n  1637 a new mill was 

built on the estate at a cost o f  £22-17-2  and several outhouses were t h a t c h e d . T h e s e  

developm ents coincided with the com pletion o f  the manor house at L isgoole in the late 

1630s.*^ Although repairs had been made to L isgoole house in 1633, major work 

occurred between 1637 and 1640. In 1638, for exam ple, the countess em ployed a 

carpenter for thirty-five days, stone masons for eight days and various labourers to fit 

w indow s, plaster walls, lay bricks and floor boards.*^ This enhancement o f  the physical 

structure o f  L isgoole w as accom panied by an investment in the landscape. In 1637 

5,200 whitethorn bushes were set on the estate*^ w hile concentrated efforts were made 

to ditch the land.*^ In 1639 they planted a garden and orchard presumably making the 

estate more self-sufficient.^° By 1641, therefore, the estate at L isgoole was visibly  

English in its appearance, an image supported by its make-up as the majority o f  

leaseholders cam e from England. In this context it is unsurprising that the Irish 

insurgents isolated the estate for attack during the 1641 rebellion.^'

Lease by Ferdinando H astings to  A nthony Perrior, 10 Aug. 1636, H .L., H A D  3547.
R ent roll for the countess o f  H un tingdon’s estates in C ounties Ferm anagh and Tyrone, M ay 1638,

H .L., H AM  box 76(8).
** In 1633 repairs at a cost o f  £6-10-0 w ere carried  out at L isgoole house. R ent roll for the countess o f  
H untingdon’s estates in C ounties Ferm anagh and Tyrone, Aug. 1633, H .L., H AM  box 76(4), p iece 14.

The follow ing year a carpenter w as em ployed to  m ake barn doors and to  lay tim ber in the flanker. R ent 
roll fo r the countess o f  H untingdon’s estates in C ounties Ferm anagh and Tyrone, 1639/40; H .L., HAM  
box 76(10); rent roll for the countess o f  H un tingdon’s estates in C ounties Ferm anagh and T yrone, 1640, 
H .L., H AM  box 76(11).
** Rent roll for the countess o f  H un tingdon’s estates in C ounties Ferm anagh and Tyrone, M ay 1638,
H .L., H A M  box 76(8).

In 1637 £2-12-6 w as spent on d itch ing  and 400 tallow  w ere set in the bog ditches. Rent roll for the 
countess o f  H untingdon’s estates in C ounties Ferm anagh and Tyrone, M ay 1637, H .L., H AM  box 76(6). 
^  R ent roll for the countess o f  H un tingdon’s estates in C ounties Ferm anagh and Tyrone, M ay 1638,
H.L., H AM  box 76(8); rent roll for the countess o f  H untingdon’s estates in C ounties Ferm anagh and 
Tyrone, 1639/40, H .L., HAM  box 76(10).

D eposition o f  John S im pson, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  226v; deposition o f  R oger A tkinson, T .C .D ., MS 835, 
f  233.
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Other visibly English settlements in the county also became subjected to rebel 

violence as the rising took on a more popular dimension in late 1641. As early as 1622 

Captain Roger Atkinson had hedged and fenced his estate at Castlecoole much to the 

surprise o f the plantation commissioners, Sir Francis Annesley and Sir James Perrot, 

who claimed the improvements were ‘far better than we expected to see in so remote a 

place’. R o g e r  Atkinson had built up a large estate outside Enniskillen based on his 

servitor plantation grant o f  1,000 acres. By 1622 he had constructed a ‘defensible’ 

house and bawn and according to the muster list o f  1630 he had twenty-five male 

tenants, eight o f  whom were a r m e d . E x t a n t  rent rolls from 1622 and 1640 confirm the 

existence o f eight freeholders who served as A tkinson’s ch ief tenants and who held 

responsibility for attracting sub-tenants to the e s ta te .F re e h o ld e r s , who held their land 

for life, were usually found at the upper level o f  the middle social class and were 

respected members o f  the local community.^^ They frequently served as executors to 

wills and witnesses to legal documents. In Castlecoole, for example, the literate 

freeholders Humphrey Holloway and Zachray Rampaine acted as witnesses to land 

deeds made by Atkinson alongside more prominent landholders such as Sir William 

Cole and his son, Michael.^^ As Atkinson was a resident landlord throughout the early

‘Survey o f  undertakers’, p. 168; Hill, An historical account, p. 304. By 1641 Captain Atkinson had 
planted an orchard and enclosed his garden and grounds. Deposition o f  Roger Atkinson, T .C.D., MS 
835, f. 223.

‘Survey o f  undertakers’, p. 168; 1630 muster roll, B.L., Add. MS 4470, f  66v.
Earl Belmore, The history o f  the two U lster M anors o f  Finagh an d  C oole in the county o f  Tyrone and  

Coole, otherwise manor Atkinson, in the county o f  Fermanagh, an d  o f  their ow ners (London, 1881), pp 
92-94.

Joanne Bowser, a small leaseholder, described her neighbour, Thomas Bulman, as a man ‘worth many 
thousands and a great freeholder’. Deposition o f  Joanne Bowser, T .C.D., MS 835, f  80.

Indenture between William Balfour and Edward Moore, 27 Aug. 1657, P.R.O.N.I., D /3007/A /5/4. John 
Cheslin who was also a freeholder on Roger Atkinson’s estate later served as an officer in Sir William  
C ole’s regiment. When rebellion broke out on 22 October 1641 the freeholders at C astlecoole provided 
Atkinson with an invaluable support network. Sir Frederick Hamilton, The information o f  S ir Frederick  
Hamilton, Knight, and Colonell, given to  the Com m ittee o f  Both Kingdoms, concerning Sir William Cole,
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1600s the connections between landownership and political influence can be clearly 

established. In 1613 he was elected, along with other plantation landholders, as one o f  

the fourteen burgesses o f Enniskillen and in the same year he represented the borough 

in the Dublin parliament. Later in the decade he served as high sheriff o f  the county, 

reinforcing the relationship between landholding and political influence in the early 

decades o f the seventeenth century.^^

As well as enhancing his social standing within the local comm unity, 

Castlecoole also provided Atkinson with a handsome financial return for his landed 

investment. In April 1640 he collected ju st over £200 in rents in addition to the profits 

he made through his rights to fishing and woodland. Yet in spite o f  its econom ic 

strength Atkinson decided in 1640, as an aged and childless man, to sell his estate to 

Arthur Cham pion, a Dublin m erchant who had come to Fermanagh due to the 

availability o f  land at low prices. Cham pion had settled on a plantation estate in the 

south o f  the county which had formerly been granted to Thomas Flowerdew. Although 

it is unclear whether Champion had bought or leased this land his wife Alice claimed it 

was worth £140 a year.^* In April 1640 Champion underpinned his status o f  landholder 

when he purchased A tkinson’s estate at Castlecoole for £1,650 with the agreement that 

for the rest o f  their lives, Roger and his wife Edith could continue to lease land on the 

estate for £20 a year.^^ As Nicholas Canny has noted this arrangement reveals how ‘an

Knight, and Colonell; w ith the scandalous answ er to  the sa id  S ir William Cole, Knight; togeth er w ith the  
replication o f  Sir Frederick Hamilton, in answ er to  the sa id  scandalous and recrim inating pam phlet o f  
Sir William Cole (London, 1645), pp 26-27.

As well as his estate at C astlecoole Roger Atkinson held ‘tw o burgess’ acres in Enniskillen, possibly  
connected to houses in the town, as a consequence o f  his position as a burgess o f  the town.

Deposition o f  A lice Champion, T.C.D ., MS 835, ff l9 6 -1 9 7 v .
This would increase to £100 on the death o f  either one o f  them. After both their deaths the estate 

would becom e Champion’s property forever. Indenture between William Balfour and Edward Moore, 27
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astute manager in Fermanagh was able to gain possession o f  a property that produced 

an annual rental income o f  £200 for little more than the payment o f  a retirement 

pension to the original owners’. Y e t  as most o f  the estate had been recently leased 

for long terms, Raymond Gillespie believes that Champion could not have expected to 

make a short term speculative profit as he was unable to increase the rents. His primary 

interest therefore lay in its status value and long term p o t e n t i a l . C h a m p i o n ,  who had 

recently been appointed high sheriff and M.P., proved much more anxious to 

consolidate his position in local society through landholding than securing immediate 

financial gain.

Other landholders anxious to improve their social standing sought similar 

upward mobility through land acquisition. When Sir Stephen Butler, an English 

undertaker from County Cavan, bought the proportion o f  Drestem an in the barony o f 

Knockninny in 1628 from George Smethorne, an original grantee, he granted a freehold 

estate within the manor to Charles W aterhouse. Just two years later Butler sold the 

entire manor (1,000 acres) to W a t e r h o u s e . C h a r l e s  W aterhouse exemplifies the role 

o f  ambitious freeholders in plantation society and highlights their ability to acquire 

further land and higher social status through astute land transactions.'”  By 1641 Castle

Aug. 1657, P.R.O.N.I., D /3007/A /5/4; land grant between Arthur Champion and Roger Atkinson, 1640, 
P.R.O.N.I., D /3007/A /5/5.

Canny, M aking Ireland British, pp 356-357.
In 1640 the estate at Manor Atkinson generated a rental incom e o f  £210-10-0. This was slightly 

higher than that raised by the countess o f  Huntingdon’s Lisgoole estate. G illespie, ‘The murder o f  Arthur 
Champion’, p. 56.

Charles Waterhouse, the elder, allegedly died as he was on his knees in church praying. He had three 
sons, tw o o f  whom died young. His son, Charles, inherited his lands along with his mother. Pedigree o f  
Waterhouse family, P.R.O.N.I., T /1185, f f  251-252.

1 N ov. 1639,T .C .D ., M U N/DEEDS/140; 1 Aug. 1640, T.C.D., M U N /D EED S/142. Charles 
Waterhouse, junior, also owned an estate in Belturbet in neighbouring County Cavan where he granted a 
tw o year lease to his brother-in-law, John Madden, in 1639. The tw o acres were located between Henry 
Margett’s land on the east, Thomas V enables’ land on the west and abutted the great bog on the north o f  
the great highway. He in turn sub-let the land to Thomas Ironmonger, clerk o f  the peace for County
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W aterhouse seems to have become a centre for English Protestants as several o f  the 

Fermanagh deponents described them selves as leaseholders on the estate. Richard 

W atson, for example, leased a farm (of which there were still thirty-one years 

unexpired in 1641) and four tates o f land worth £20."’'* As an English settlement Castle 

W aterhouse seems to have been specifically targeted by the Irish insurgents at the 

outbreak o f  rebellion with several o f  the tenants deliberately m u r d e r e d . E l i z a b e t h  

Ardwick who leased two tates on the estate worth £30, claimed that six tenants had 

been m urdered by the insurgents.

British freeholders and leaseholders

Below the level o f  great landlord, landholding in Fermanagh was made up o f smaller 

estates, those held by freeholders and leaseholders and much smaller holdings, in the 

possession o f more modest yeomen and lowly tradesmen. Freeholders, who held long

term leases for land, were commonly described as gentlemen. According to Keith 

W rightson’s social categorization, gentility was based on landed wealth and authority 

and contained considerable variations o f  wealth and s t a t u s . I n  Fermanagh they 

included ‘greater’ gentry such as Nathaniel Higginson o f  Castle Knockballymore who 

claimed losses to the value o f £1,126 in October 1641 as well as lesser members o f  the

Cavan, in 1640. 1 Aug. 1640, T.C.D., MUNS/DEEDS/142. Charles Waterhouse’s eldest daughter, 
Elizabeth, married John Madden o f Maddenton, County Kildare, in 1635. Deeds o f Manor Waterhouse 
estate, 1635, P.R.O.N.I., D/3465/A/2/1; T.C.D., MUN/DEEDS/149.

Deposition o f  Richard Watson, T.C.D., MS 835, f  183.
Deposition o f  Ann Marshall, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 136.
Deposition o f  Elizabeth Ardwick, T.C.D., MS 835, f  71; deposition o f  Joanne Bowser, T.C.D., MS 

835, f  80; deposition o f  Richard Watson, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 183.
Wrightson, English society, pp 24-27.
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108gentry such as John Simpson whose alleged losses amounted to a more modest £112.

As gentlemen came directly below the elite landholders in the pyramid structure o f 

landholding they remained a fairly exclusive group; only twenty-five deponents out o f 

147 described themselves as gentlemen.'®^ This landed category, however, appeared to 

be fairly fluid as opportunities emerged for upward social mobility amongst the gentry 

in the form o f sub-letting.

in addition to their freehold land, freeholders such as Nicholas Willoughby 

tended to lease land from larger landowners which they accordingly let to sub-tenants. 

Originally from County Meath, Willoughby settled in Fermanagh when he married the 

daughter o f Edward Hatton, archdeacon o f Armagh.” ® Although he held most o f his 

land in freehold, Willoughby also possessed multiple leases for land in Counties 

Fermanagh and Monaghan which he valued at £647. According to his deposition he 

held a lease for thirty-five tates in County Monaghan (o f which thirty-six years were 

still unexpired) worth £303 and a second lease in Monaghan for twenty tates (o f which 

fifty-s ix years were still unexpired). He leased a further twenty-five tates in Fermanagh

Deposition o f Nathaniel Higginson, T.C.D., MS 835, f  117; deposition of John Simpson, T.C.D., MS 
835, f. 226.

Deposition o f Nathaniel Higginson, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 117; deposition of Richard Knowles, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f  129; deposition o f Simon Crane, T.C.D., MS 835, f  198; deposition of Robert Flack, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f  203; deposition o f Thomas Wenslow, T.C.D., MS 835, f  259; deposition o f Mary Silliard, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  248; deposition o f William Baker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  234; deposition o f Jathnell 
Mawe, T.C.D., MS 835, f  138; deposition o f Richard Watson, T.C.D., MS 835, f  183; deposition of 
William Bickerdick, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 76; deposition o f Dorothy Rampaine, T.C.D., MS 835, f  247; 
deposition o f Thomas Simpson, T.C.D., MS 835, f  250; deposition o f William Baxter, T.C.D., MS 835, 
f  192; deposition o f Edwin Erwin, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 241; deposition o f George Gascoigne, T.C.D., MS 
835, f. I l l ;  deposition o f Margaret Butterbant, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 88; deposition o f George Wirrall, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  231; deposition o f Nicholas Willoughby, T.C.D., MS 835, f  184; deposition of 
Lawrence Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f  11; deposition o f Elizabeth Ardwick, T.C.D., MS 835, f  71; 
deposition of John Simpson, T.C.D., MS 835, f  226.

For further details see Hunter, ‘The Bible and the bawn’, p. 121.
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worth £172 and held an additional three tates in the county for 1,000 y e a rs .'"  After he

112paid the landlords his own rent he estimated an annual profit o f  £200.

Those tenants to whom W illoughby sub-let his land constituted the next level in 

the landed hierarchy."^ They were large leaseholders and according to John Johnston’s 

study o f  the early plantation, they greatly outnum bered freeholders in Ferm anagh."^ 

Leaseholders tended to be enterprising professionals who used their surplus income to 

extend their holdings. Officeholders such as Simon Crane invested in land at this level. 

As registrar o f  the diocese o f  Clogher, Crane earned £100 a year and he used his 

surplus income to invest in landholding."^ There is no evidence, however, o f  other 

professionals such as lawyers and doctors investing in land in Fermanagh in the pre-war 

period."^ Instead Nicholas Canny has categorized Fermanagh m inisters as dominating 

this landed ca tego ry ." ’

For example George Fletcher, a m inister in the parish o f  Cleenish, held a lease 

from Nicholas W illoughby in addition to a lease from Christopher W hittendale,

yeoman, and a third extensive lease from John Hamilton for the duration o f  Ham ilton’s

118life. M artha Slack, daughter o f  Reverend Edward Hatton and widow o f a clergyman, 

further illustrates how m inisters invested in landholding in the first half o f  the 

seventeenth century. In addition to land at Kinawley she possessed a lease, o f  which 

sixty-nine years remained in 1641, on a property which she had been granted by Sir

''' One o f  these was a freeholder on Edward Hatton’s estate. Hill, An h istorical account, p. 483. 
Deposition o f  N icholas W illoughby, T.C.D ., MS 835, f. 184.
In 1630 he had six tenants, five o f  which were mustered on his 500 acre estate in the barony o f  

Clankelly. 1630 muster roll, B.L., Add. MS 4470, f. 71.
Johnston, ‘The Plantation o f  County Fermanagh’, p. 77.
Deposition o f  Simon Crane, T .C.D., MS 835, f. 198.

' This, however, could be due to absence o f  evidence rather than evidence o f  absence.
Canny, M aking Ireland British, p. 356.
Deposition o f  George Fletcher, T.C.D ., MS 835, f. 105.
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Stephen Butler. She held a second lease near Enniskillen o f  which seventeen years

were unexpired and possessed a further lease for a ‘great tate’ granted to her jointly by 

Humphrey Galbraith, dean o f  Clogher, and Eleazer M iddleton, Lord Balfour’s agent.' 

Another minister, Robert Flack, had likew ise invested his salary in landholding. In 

addition to profits from the church land in the parish o f  Magheraculmoney and several 

leases, he held freehold lands worth £60 annually. He had also made a considerable 

investment in his property having built ‘one fair house’ at a cost o f  £600.'^°

Successful yeom an, large tenants who farmed a substantial acreage and rested 

just below  the gentry in the social hierarchy o f  landholding, also fitted into this 

category o f  lesser prominent landholders as they used the profits from farming to invest 

in land.'^' A s lower gentlemen and wealthier yeom en frequently overlapped in what 

Wrightson has described as the ‘blurring o f  edges o f  conventional social categories’, it 

is more difficult to define the exact manner in which they held their land.'“̂  In his 

deposition Thomas Knowles, a yeoman from Newtownbutler, reported how he held 

land ‘in fee farm to him and his heirs forever [lands] within the township o f

Deposition o f  Martha Slack, T.C.D., MS 835, f  168; deposition o f  James Slack, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 
167; deposition o f  Edward Slack, T.C.D., MS 835, f  170.

Deposition o f  Robert Flack, T.C.D., MS 835, f  203.
Wrightson, English society, p. 31. Thirty-three deponents either described themselves or their 

husbands as yeomen. Deposition o f  Thomas Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f  131; deposition o f  Thomas 
Middlebrooke, T.C.D., MS 835, f  142; deposition o f Elizabeth Coates, T.C.D., MS 835, f  91; deposition 
o f  Richard Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f  129; deposition o f  Thomas Walker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  228; 
deposition o f  Thomas Leisance, T.C.D., MS 835, f  207; deposition o f  Richard Braishawe, T.C.D., MS 
835, f. 84; deposition o f  John Morton, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 149; deposition o f  Robert Gleeson, T.C.D., MS 
835, f. 112; deposition o f  John Seaman, T.C.D., MS 835, f  162; deposition o f  Margaret Blower, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f  77; deposition o f  John Rose, T.C.D., MS 835, f  215; deposition o f James O ’Gallagher, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  243; deposition o f  Joanne Bowser, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 80; deposition o f Mary Maine, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  137; deposition o f  John Parry, T.C.D., MS 835, f  155; deposition o f  John Morton, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  149; deposition o f  Matthew Rose, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 216; deposition o f  Thomas Salt, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  221; deposition o f  Oliver Smith, T.C.D., MS 835, f  172; deposition o f  James 
Seaman, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 219; deposition o f  Daniel Morris, T.C.D., MS 835, f  245; deposition o f 
Mathias Knowlton, T.C.D., MS 835, f  205; deposition o f  Robert Walker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  229; 
deposition o f  Thomasine Pulsford, T.C.D., MS 835, f  156.

Wrightson, English society, p. 33. See also Canny, M aking Ireland British  pp 341-342.
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123Newtown[butler] worth £240’. In addition he possessed leases worth £80 annually. 

Although W illiam Morton did not specify his job  or social status, he too was possibly a 

yeom an who enjoyed the profits o f  ‘a good estate in freehold’ in the proportion o f 

Aghalane and a lease (o f which ninety years were still unexpired) in Manor 

Blessington, County Tyrone, allegedly worth £280 a n n u a l l y . T h e s e  lesser 

landholders, defined by their multiple leases, constituted an essential elem ent in the 

chain o f  landholding.

Tenants who held only one or two leases for small holdings completed the 

landed hierarchy. Single women such as M ary Seaman, a thirty-five year old spinster 

who held two leases in the proportion o f  Aghalane worth £26, represented the 

landholders found at this l e v e l . A l t h o u g h  those leaseholders at the bottom o f  the 

landholding pyramid (usually traders, artisans and husbandmen) held small holdings, 

N icholas Canny has convincingly shown how they, too, looked to land acquisition as a 

m eans o f  attaining upward social mobility. When artisans and traders were in a 

financial position to expand their businesses and purchase land they seem to have 

availed o f  the opportunity. Richard W alker, a grocer from Newtownbutler, invested 

surplus money in both his business and land. Similarly Agnes W indsor deposed 

how her husband, W illiam, a tanner in the parish o f  Drumully, held leases worth £100 

in addition to his tanning business which she claimed losses o f  £348 as a result o f  the 

outbreak o f the rebellion.

Deposition o f  Thomas Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 131.
Deposition o f  William Morton, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 147.
Deposition o f  Mary Seaman, T.C.D., MS 835, f  161.
Deposition o f  Richard Walker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  182; Canny, Making Ireland British, p. 352. 
Deposition o f  Agnes Windsor, T.C.D., MS 835, f  60.
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Many tradesmen and skilled artisans diversified into farming, a job which  

occasionally became their principal source o f  i n c o m e . T h i s  was by no means unique 

to Fermanagh as N icholas Canny has shown how ‘town-based artisans in Ulster seemed  

every bit as eager as their counterparts in Munster to take leases o f  land to augment, or 

even supersede the income they could earn from the pursuit o f  their craft’. T h i s  

group formed the basis o f  settler society and the Fermanagh deponents included four 

tanners, three tailors, two clothiers, three weavers, three butchers, one innkeeper, two 

merchants, one miller, tw o grocers, three blacksmiths, a skinner and a grazier; most o f  

whom were based in Newtownbutler.'^^ In som e cases settlers held tw o jobs, 

presumably an attempt to provide them with enough capital to invest in land. John 

Short from the parish o f  Kinawley, for exam ple, was both a clerk and blacksmith.'^' 

Similarly John Right, w hile describing h im self as a butcher, supplemented his income

'■* The plantation survey o f  1622, for example, noted that a majority o f  the twenty British families that 
lived at Newporton were tradesmen. The cottagers on Roger Atkinson’s estate were mostly tradesmen 
and labourers. O Gallachair, ‘A Fermanagh survey (1622)’, p. 304. Cottagers and labourers were men 
who might hold a few acres but ‘were distinguished by the fact that they needed to undertake wage 
la b o u r ... if  they were to eke out a living’. Wrightson, English society, p. 32.

Canny further notes how most o f  the artisans in Newtownbutler had been engaged in either stock 
raising or tillage and a few exceptional ones had invested in ‘husbandry gear’. Canny, M aking Ireland  
British, pp 348-349.

Deposition o f  George Ardwick, T.C.D., MS 835, f  230; deposition o f  Agnes Windsor, T.C.D., MS 
835, f  188; deposition o f  Margaret Crosse, T.C.D., MS 835, f  98; deposition o f  John Hayes, T.C.D., MS 
835, f  116; deposition o f  Elizabeth Fletcher, T.C.D., MS 835, f  242; deposition o f  Daniel Morris,
T.C.D., MS 835, f  245; deposition o f  John Coxey, T.C.D., MS 835, f  95; deposition o f  Elizabeth 
Taylor, T.C.D., MS 835, f  176; deposition o f  Thomas Seaman, T.C.D., MS 835, f  222; deposition o f  
John Kershaw, T.C.D., MS 835, f  124; deposition o f Thomas Negus, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 152; deposition 
o f  Ann Blennerhasset, T.C.D., MS 835, f  236; deposition o f  Richard Bourke, T.C.D., MS 835, f  238; 
deposition o f  John Right, T.C.D., MS 835, f  158; deposition o f  Richard Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f  
129; deposition o f  Robert French, T.C.D., MS 835, f  109; deposition o f  Oliver Smith, T.C.D., MS 835, 
f  172; deposition o f  Thomas Walker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  228; deposition o f  Robert Hancock, T.C.D.,
MS 835, f  115; deposition o f  Richard Walker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  182; deposition o f  Robert Barton, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f. 30v; deposition o f  Charles Shorter, T.C.D., MS 835, f  165; deposition o f  John 
Shorter, T.C.D., MS 835, f  166; deposition o f Thomas Sprage, T.C.D., MS 835, f  173; deposition o f 
Eleanor James, T.C.D., MS 835, f  122.

Deposition o f  John Shorter, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 166.
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by becom ing an in n k e e p e r .G e n e r a l ly ,  however, artisans and traders proved too poor 

to emerge as enterprising landholders and thus they became firmly separated from the 

gentry, clergymen, officeholders and successful yeoman who dominated landholding 

from the middle ranks upwards.

Irish landholders: plantation grantees

Under the terms o f  the Ulster plantation ‘deserving’ Irish natives were awarded

confiscated land in a m anner similar to that granted to British undertakers and

servitors.'^"* They were individuals who could prove that they had previously owned

land in Ulster or possessed freeholder status and who were considered deserving by the

king or Dublin g o v e r n m e n t . A s  Sir John Davies, one o f  the plantation

comm issioners, commented:

His M ajesty [James 1] did not utterly exclude the natives out o f  this plantation, 
with a purpose to root them out, as the Irish were excluded out o f  the first 
English colonies; but made mixt plantation o f Brittish and Irish, that they might 
grow up together in one Nation ... And this truly is the M aster-piece, and most 
excellent part o f  the w ork o f Reformation.'^^

Under the final scheme o f  plantation Irish grantees were divided between two groups;

the first, a small num ber from the upper ranks o f  Gaelic society, received considerable

Deposition o f  John Right, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 158.
It is possible that artisans and traders were poor because opportunities for settlers in Fermanagh were

competitive. Thomas Ardwick from Castle Waterhouse had gone to the West Indies in 1639 leaving 
behind his wife, presumably in search o f employment. Deposition o f  Elizabeth Ardwick, T.C.D., MS 
835, f. 71. Alex Knight, who founded the ironworks at Garrison in the east o f  the county, left Fermanagh 
in September 1641 in search o f  employment in Dublin. Although his departure was apparently over
‘some discontent given him by the master o f  the works’, he perhaps felt Dublin had better employment
opportunities. Deposition o f Frances Knight, T.C.D., MS 835, f  126.

In the original plans for plantation it had been intended that greater amounts o f  land would be set out 
for leading native inhabitants but this had been reduced due to O’Doherty’s rebellion in 1608. McCavitt, 
‘The political background to the Ulster Plantation’, pp 11-19.

The natives were to adhere to the same building conditions o f  plantation imposed on the undertakers 
and servitors and were to assign their lands by lease to tenants. Canny, Making Ireland British, p. 201.

Sir John Davies, A Discovery o f  the True Causes why Ireland Was Never Entirely Subdued ... until 
His M ajesty’s Happy Reign (London, 1612), p. 250.
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estates while the second, a much larger group, received sm aller holdings in lands

137adjacent to the servitors where they could be closely monitored.

Connor Roe M aguire dominated the first group as he m aintained most o f  the 

barony o f  M agherastephana albeit w ithout the ancestral seat at Lisnaskea.'^* This had 

been assigned to Lord Balfour as part o f  his 2,000 acre estate in the same barony; a 

deliberate attempt to restrict M aguire’s power. Despite British plans to curb Connor 

Roe’s supremacy by 1641, his grandson, Connor, Lord M aguire, was the largest single 

landowner in County Fermanagh with a total holding o f  22,351 acres. [see table 1.6 

below] This was more than two and a half times the size o f  the estate that belonged to 

Sir William Balfour, the single largest British landholder in the county. Significantly 

forty per cent o f  his land was classed as unprofitable, a proportion much larger than that 

held by British landholders. By comparison only nine per cent o f  Lord Balfour’s lands 

were unprofitable suggesting that the British planters had received the more fertile land 

under the terms o f  the plantation. If, however, the profitable land held by Lord 

M aguire (13,372 acres) is compared with the profitable land held by Lord Balfour 

(7,520 acres), it is clear that Lord M aguire remained the largest landholder in County 

Fermanagh in 1641, holding an estate more than one and a ha lf times the size o f  Lord 

Balfour.

See appendix II for a list o f  native grantees. Unlike the undertakers and servitors who held their land 
by free and comm on soccage, native landholders held their estates by knight service tenure which Canny 
has stated, implied that the heirs o f  the initial grantees would have to take the oath o f  supremacy before 
their title o f  inheritance would be passed by the crown. Canny, M aking Ireland British, p. 201.

For background to the Maguires see Hunter, ‘Sir William Cole, the town o f  Enniskillen’, pp 112-117.
When Connor Roe Maguire died in 1625 his estate passed to his son, Brian, who was later created 

baron o f  Enniskillen. On his death in 1634 the estate passed to his son, Connor, Lord Maguire.
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Table 1.6: Lands held by Lord Maguire in 1641 140

0 6 6 Aghavea Magherastephana

0 8 8 Aghavea Magherastephana

0 18 18 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

0 25 25 Aghavea Magherastephana

0 35 35 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

0 38 38 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

0 42 42 Aghavea Magherastephana

0 51 51 Aghavea Magherastephana

0 58 58 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

0 89 89 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

0 100 100 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

0 106 106 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

0 210 210 Aghavea Magherastephana

0 211 211 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

0 217 217 Aghavea Magherastephana

0 264 264 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

0 1376 1376 Aghavea Magherastephana

7 151 158 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

17 271 288 Aghavea Magherastephana

20 372 392 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

72 212 284 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

89 144 233 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

89 292 381 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

97 192 289 Aghavea Magherastephana

99 565 664 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

109 268 377 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

198 655 853 Aghavea Magherastephana

570 332 902 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

1331 2869 4200 Aghavea Magherastephana

1355 4018 5373 Aghalurcher Magherastephana

4926 0 4926 Aghavea Magherastephana

0 177 177 Aghalurcher Magherastephana
Total 8,979 13372 22351

This prominence in landholding w as mirrored politically as Connor, Lord Maguire, sat 

in the Irish House o f  Lords in 1640.

' Figures taken from McKenny’s database.
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Other members o f  the Irish elite received large plantation estates outside the 

barony o f  M agherastephana. Brian M cCuconnacht M aguire, brother to Cuconnacht 

Maguire who had left Ireland in 1607, received 2,000 acres which he created into the 

m anor o f Tempo.'"" This was a sizeable estate for the young M aguire for as one 

historian has noted, he got possession o f a property ‘much larger than most younger 

sons o f  a chieftain o f  the second rank might have hoped to inherit under the old 

order’. L i k e  his fellow British grantees M aguire developed his estate and built a 

large bawn and ‘good house o f  lime and stone’ at T e m p o . T u r l o u g h  M aguire, Brian’s 

brother, received a smaller grant o f  500 acres also in the barony o f  Tyrkennedy. R. J. 

Hunter has noted, however, that the land marked out for Irish grantees within the 

county was reduced when Conn M cShane O ’Neill, also from the upper levels o f  Gaelic 

society, was transplanted to County Fermanagh to receive an estate o f  1,500 acres in 

the barony o f T y r k e n n e d y . O ’Neill  developed these lands into the manor o f  Clabby 

and by 1619, according to Captain Pynnar’s survey, he had built a strong house from 

lime and stone and had made three leaseholders, each holding sixty acres for a term o f 

twenty-one y e a r s . D e s p i t e  signs o f anglicization upon the estate it would seem that 

the majority o f  O ’N eill’s tenants were Irishmen for Pynnar specifically noted how they 

ploughed ‘after the Irish manner ’. I n  contrast Brian M aguire was reportedly living 

‘very civil after the English m anner’ by 1622.''*^ Although the native grants in the

This was in the barony o f  Tyrkennedy. Hill, An historical account, pp 336-337; 5 Apr. 1610,
Lambeth Palace Library, Carew MS 630, f. 20.

See W. A. Maguire, ‘The Maguires o f  Tempo; vicissitudes o f  a County Fermanagh family’, in 
Murphy and Roulston (eds), Fermanagh history and society, p. 149.

Lambeth Palace Library, Carew MS 630, 613.
Hill, An historical account, p. 336; Hunter, ‘Sir William Cole, the town o f Enniskillen’, p. 121.
For background to the various plantation reports see Canny, Making Ireland British, pp 207-208.
Hill, An historical account, p. 492.
Pynnar’s plantation survey in Hill, An historical account, p. 306.
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barony o f  Tyrkennedy were predom inantly divided between M aguire and O ’Neill, two 

Irish natives received lesser holdings o f  120 acres each.''** Brian M cMulrooney 

became the only native grantee in the barony o f  Clankelly when he received 240 acres 

next to Robert Boggus’ estate.

The lesser gentry (a group o f  sixty Irishmen) predominantly received their 

grants in the barony o f  Clanawley alongside the servitors. They collectively received 

5,758 acres o f  land which, according to H unter’s calculations, formed about tw ent\- 

five per cent o f  the statute a c r e a g e . I n d i v i d u a l l y  the grants ranged from forty-eight to 

390 acres with an average holding o f ninety-six acres per grantee, [see appendix II] 

The majority (just over fifty three per cent) o f  the lesser grantees belonged to the 

extended M aguire family with the rem ainder o f land divided between smaller septs that 

included the M cHughs, O ’Flanagans and M cShanes.'^ ' Individually they included 

some prominent members o f  Gaelic society, amongst them Oghy O ’Hussey, the brother 

o f Lord M aguire’s bardic poet, and Shane M cEngg, abbot o f  the Franciscan monastery 

at Lisgoole. It was amongst these landholders that Connor M aguire and his brother 

Rory gained support for the rebellion which they led in Fermanagh in October 1641.

Despite repeated attempts by British settlers to purchase land from this so-called 

group o f  impoverished Irish, many o f  the native Irish grantees retained their estates in 

the first half o f  the seventeenth century and in some cases even acquired additional 

land. The extent to which the native Irish maintained ownership o f  land during the

Ibid., p. 337.
The barony o f  Clankelly had formerly been ruled by the McM ulrooneys, M cDonaghs and 

M cDonnells.
H unter,‘Sir William Cole, the town o f  Enniskillen’, p. 121.

It had originally been planned to grant Connor Roe Maguire just 2,000 acres in the barony o f  
Magherastephana with the rest o f  the land being granted as freeholds but this was later changed so that he 
owned the majority o f  the barony.
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early decades o f  the seventeenth century emerges as the most striking aspect o f  pre- 

1641 landholding. Brian M aguire, for example, obtained two tates in the manor o f 

Clabby originally granted to his neighbour. Conn M cShane O ’Neill, as a means o f  

extending his plantation estate at Tempo. In 1610 Oghy O ’Hussey had been granted 

390 acres in the barony o f  Clanawley as a native grantee. By 1641 he had successfully 

thwarted any British attempts to buy this land and as table 1.7 illustrates, he also 

increased his holding by fourteen a c r e s . E n e a s  O ’Hussey, who had not benefited 

from the plantation, still managed to acquire land in the early decades o f  the 

seventeenth century and held 237 profitable acres in the parish o f Cleenish in 1641.

Table 1.7: Lands held by Oghy O ’Hussey in 1641^^^

Unttrofltabie acres Profitable acres Total acres Parish BaroDV
0 2 2 Boho Clanawley
0 20 20 Boho Clanawley
0 40 40 Cleenish Clanawley
0 45 45 Cleenish Clanawley
0 197 197 Killesher Clanawley
0 100 100 Boho Clanawley

Total 0 404 404

The O ’Flanagans, like the O ’Husseys, also entered into land transactions and, as 

table 1.8 below shows, by 1641 Hugh O ’Flanagan had more than tripled his original 

plantation grant o f  192 acres. Before the plantation the O ’Flanagans had been the 

leading sept and principal freeholders in the barony o f Knockninny.'^"* Their 

involvement in land transactions in the early seventeenth century can therefore be seen 

as a clear attempt to retrieve the position which they had formerly held in local society.

Padraig Breatnach has suggested that O ’Hussey was esteemed amongst the English and Irish, a 
position o f  favour which may have allowed him to consolidate his position as landholder. Padraig 
Breatnach, ‘Eochaidh O ’Hussey’ (www.oxforddnb.com~) (10 Jan. 2007).

Figures taken from M cKenny’s database.
Hill, An historical account, p. 111.
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Table 1.8: Lands held by Hugh O ’Flanagan in 1641^^^

0 5 5 Cleenish Clanawley
0 30 30 Cleenish Clanawley
0 191 191 Killesher Clanawley
6 48 54 Boho Clanawley

90 336 426 Killesher Clanawley
Total 96 610 706

Although it is unclear how O ’Flanagan acquired this additional land, it is more than 

likely he purchased or mortgaged land from his fellow  Irish natives and those servitors 

who had also received grants in the barony o f  Clankelly. Land transactions often 

transcended the confessional divide as Michael Cole, for exam ple, acquired land 

belonging to Redmond M cShane Maguire through mortgage.

Although, as a group, the lesser Irish grantees had becom e considerably smaller 

by 1641 they were still a notable presence within Fermanagh, bound to the settler 

com munity by ties o f  landholding. Table 1.9 below  shows that the plantation had not 

com pletely wiped out the native Irish landholding class in County Fermanagh.

Table 1.9: Key Irish landholders in Fermanagh, 1641^^^

Connor, Lord Maguire 22,351 acres M agherastephana
Phelim Cassidy 1,289 acres Clanawley
Hugh O ’Flanagan 706 acres Clanawley
Edmund McDonnell Maguire 629 acres Clanawley
Patrick McDulton 560 acres Clanawley
Cormac McCallagh Maguire 478 acres Clanawley
Oghy 0 ’Hussey 404 acres Clanawley
Flahertagh McHugh 306 acres Clanawley
Eneas O ’Hussey 297 acres Clanawley
Brian McThomas M aguire 243 acres Clanawley
Donogh Oge Maguire 224 acres Clanawley
Rory Oge McRory M aguire 212 acres Clanawley

!s 6 Ibid. In Sligo British settlers also entered into land transactions with members o f  the Gaelic Irish 
community. Duignan, ‘“All in a confused opposition to each other.’” , p. 25.

Figures taken from M cKenny’s database.
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This is confirmed by the large number o f  Irishmen described as gentlemen and yeomen  

by their British neighbours in the 1641 depositions.'^^ While admittedly the majority o f  

estates held by Irish natives proved considerably smaller than those in the possession o f  

British settlers, cumulatively they formed an integral part o f  plantation society so that 

native landholders differed little, apart from religion and ethnicity, from their British 

counterparts. The survival o f  Irish native landholders in early seventeenth-century 

Fermanagh indicates a fundamental ability to adapt to the new order; a level o f  

assimilation which is confirmed by the widespread existence o f  Irish tenants on British 

held estates.

Irish natives on British estates

Although undertakers, in accordance with the terms o f  the plantation, were forbidden to 

have Irish tenants, natives could be found on most estates in the baronies o f  Clankelly, 

Lurg, Knockninny and Magheraboy during the 1620s and 1630s.'^^ A com m ission  

inquiring into numbers o f  native tenants in March 1624 found 630 Irish on undertakers’ 

estates in Fermanagh, m ostly concentrated in the barony o f  K n o c k n i n n y . T h i s  was

Deposition o f  Katherine Madison, T.C.D., MS 835, f  210; deposition o f  William Baker, MS 835, f  
234; deposition o f Elizabeth Fletcher, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 242; deposition o f  Jathnell Mawe, T.C.D., MS 
835, f  138; deposition o f  Robert Geeson, T.C.D., MS 835, f  112; deposition o f  John Seaman, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f. 162; deposition o f  Sarah Ranson, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 217; deposition o f Robert Sheeton, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f. 240; deposition o f  Mary Hecklefield, T.C.D., MS 835, f  244; deposition o f  Dorothy 
Rampaine, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 247; deposition o f James Seaman, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 219; deposition o f 
Thomas Seaman, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 222; deposition o f  Daniel Morris, T.C.D., MS 835, f  245; 
deposition o f  Ann Band, T.C.D., MS 835, f  190; deposition o f Stephen Cooke, T.C.D., MS 835, f  94.

According to the conditions o f the plantation all planters were to take the oath o f supremacy, live in 
Ireland for five years, build a castle and bawn, settle English and Scottish tenants and not grant any land 
to the Irish. They were also required to establish a manorial system with court barons, to muster their 
tenants every six months and to provide them with weapons. T. W. Moody, ‘The revised articles o f the 
Ulster Plantation, 1610’, Historical Research, 12 (1934-5), pp 178-183.

Johnston, ‘The Plantation o f  Fermanagh’, p. 85. Nicholas Canny claims Irish tenants and sub-tenants 
were in a numerical majority on most plantation estates throughout the early decades o f  the seventeenth 
century. Canny, Kingdom and colony, p. 45.
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in addition to their rightful existence on one-fourth o f the land granted to servitors in 

the baronies o f Clanawley and Tyrkennedy. By 1641 the Irish and British co-existed 

even in the most concentrated British centres. This can be vividly seen in the num ber 

o f  deponents who, during the course o f the rising, recognised their attackers and 

described them as neighbours. Elizabeth Coates who lived in the parish o f Drumully, 

an area densely populated with settlers, deposed how an Irish ‘nere neighbour’ attacked 

her at the beginning o f  the rebellion.'^ ' The presence o f  native Irish on British estates 

became a fundamental component o f  enquiries into landholding. Inquisitions made 

great effort to distinguish natives from their religious counterparts, the Old English, o f 

which there appeared to be very few living in F e r m a n a g h . A s  the terms o f  the 

plantation patents stipulated that they would be deemed ‘void if  any land [is] granted to 

any person being pure Irish’, inquisitions recorded in detail the ethnic background o f  

t e n a n t s . F o r  example, in an inquisition held in 1629, Edward O ’Durrone who had 

been given a one year lease by the Scottish undertaker, James Gibb, was described as a 

‘meere Irishman borne in Ireland and descended from the stock and lineage o f  the mere 

Irish’.'^^

The slow developm ent o f  the settlem ent in Fermanagh combined with the 

reluctance o f  natives to leave their former lands meant that many undertakers leased

Deposition o f  Elizabeth Coates, T.C.D ., MS 835, f  91. Elizabeth Taylor from Newtownbutler 
deposed how she and her husband were robbed by ‘divers .. .  o fth eire Irish neighbours’. Deposition o f  
Elizabeth Taylor, T .C.D., MS 835, f  176. Thomas Ford, also from Newtownbutler, similarly deposed  
how he was robbed by one o f  his Irish neighbours. Deposition o f  Thomas Ford, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 107. 
Ann Cheltem from Clones named her attacker, Ross Maguire, as a neighbour. Deposition o f  Ann 
Cheltem, T .C.D., MS 835, f  90. Similarly John Light from L isgoole named fourteen Irish rebels who 
were his ‘neere neighbours’. Deposition o f  John Light, T .C.D., MS 835, f. 209.

The Old English were primarily a landowning population o f  Anglo-Norman descent and Catholic 
faith who were strongest in the Pale. See Aidan Clarke, The O ld  English in Ireland, 1625-42  (reprint, 
London, 2000).

Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (2), Chas I (1628).
Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (7), Chas I (1629).
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land to Irish natives during the early years o f  the plantation. According to the last 

survey o f the plantation carried out by Sir Francis Annesley and Sir John Perrott in 

1622, the native Irish lived on all the estates granted to colonisers apart from one. Sir 

W illiam Cole’s estate at Portora was, by exception, exclusively British with the twenty- 

two ‘English-like houses’ inhabited by an equal num ber o f English tenants. The 

surveyors claimed this had been achieved through attractive conditions, that is, cheap 

rent and long leases.'^^ In order to guarantee similar success throughout the county 

they held up C ole’s example in the hope that Irish natives would be removed to the 

areas specifically designated for their s e t t l e m e n t . S u c h  optimism, however, was 

short-lived as Irish natives continued to reside on the estates o f  undertakers in County 

Fermanagh. Thomas and Edward Blennerhasset, in particular, seemed sympathetic to 

the Irish natives in Fermanagh and according to the 1622 survey, they had leased most 

o f  their estate near Kesh to Irish natives.'^’ As can be seen from the flow charts below, 

Francis Blennerhasset also continued to sub-let his tenancies to Irish natives in the 

1630s.

Tenants at Portora held leases o f  fifty-three, sixty-one and 100 years. Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, 
Fermanagh (4), Chas I (1629).

‘Survey o f  undertakers’, p. 307.
6  Gallachair, ‘A Fermanagh survey (1622 )’, p. 302.
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Chart 1.1: Parish o f  Bannaghmore, Barony o f  Lurg^^^

Mortgaged Leased for 4
years from 
May 1627

July 1624
Lieutenant
Brian
Stapleton

Neil
O ’Higgen

Francis
Blennerhasset

Tate o f  Lawny, Barony o f  Lurg
Leased
at £4 
n.a.Leased Leased Rory Maguire 

Rory McCollo 
Maguire

John
Brown

Richard
Notley

Francis
Blennerhasset

Although John Johnston has suggested that competition for land from newly arrived 

settlers in the late 1620s and early 1630s forced these Irish to acquire new holdings on 

more mountainous land, evidence in the inquisitions suggests that the Irish remained as 

sub-tenants on the Blennerhasset estates throughout the 1 6 3 0 s . A c c o r d i n g  to an 

inquisition held in 1628 Thomas Blennerhasset had nineteen tenants who were ‘pure 

Irishmen, born in Ireland and born o f pure Irish stock’.'™

In his study o f  British settlement in Fermanagh Johnston has used the example 

o f John Sedborough’s estate to illustrate both the complexity o f  the plantation land 

settlement and the existence o f  Irish natives as sub-tenants on British estates.'^ ' 

Sedborough received his plantation estate near Roslea in 1613 and let much o f  his land 

to Irish natives in the form o f  annual sub-tenancies. In 1629 he held one quarter o f  his 

land as demesne with the rest under the control o f  five freeholders, namely, Stephen

Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (32), Chas I (1631). In a similar chain Francis Blennerhasset 
leased land to his British tenant, Richard Lilly, who in turn sub-let the land to Henry O ’Moildryne. Inq. 
cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (33), Chas I (1632).

Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (2), Chas I (1628).
Ibid.
This remains the best example to illustrate the com plex chain o f  landholding during the plantation 

years. Johnston, ‘The Plantation o f  County Fermanagh’, p. 203.
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Allen, Clinton Maunde, Sir Christopher Sibthorpe and Thomas Tybballs. Each o f  these 

freeholders sub-let their land to natives thus placing ‘pure Irishm en’ at the end o f  the 

landholding chain. Hugh Stokes, for example, let his land for one year to Hugh McArt 

M aguire and Ross M cGilpatrick Maguire. Similarly Christopher Sibthorpe let his land 

on an annual basis to Redmond McOwen and Ross Maguire. Unlike their British 

counterparts, who frequently received leases o f  twenty-one years and above, Irish 

natives generally received one year leases which prevented any form o f  long-term 

attachm ent to the settlement.'^^

The extent to which the Irish became tenants and sub-tenants on British estates 

can further be explored through an analysis o f  the surviving rent rolls belonging to the 

countess o f  Huntingdon’s estate at Lisgoole.'^^ As a servitor Sir John Davies was 

allowed to lease one quarter o f  his land to Irish natives. While the British always 

formed the majority at Lisgoole the Irish continually leased land throughout the 1620s 

and 1630s and, as table 1.10 shows, in 1641 they constituted thirty-eight per cent o f  the 

tenancy.

Table 1.10: Ratio o f  British-Irish tenants on countess o f  Huntingdon’s estate at
Lisgoole, 1629-1641^^^

fVelir:!
tenants

■llbWl n t t m b e r - ,

1629 7(41%) 10(59%) 17
1637 5 (25%) 15 (75%) 20
1638 8 (33%) 16(67%) 24
1641 13(38%) 21 (62%) 34

By exception George Smethorne granted leases of two, three and seven years to Irish natives on his 
estate. Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (8), Jac I (1625).

Native Irish and British settlers could also be found co-existing on the Loflus estate at Clones in 
County Monaghan. For example see Clones rent rolls, E.R.O., D/DL/E87/31.

Rent rolls belonging to countess of Huntingdon’s estates in Counties Fermanagh and Tyrone, 1629- 
1641, H.L., HAM box 76. The categorization of Irish and British has loosely been based on surname.
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Despite being in the minority they were prominent leaseholders. In three o f the four 

surviving rent rolls Irish natives held the largest proportion o f  land. For example in 

1629 Shane M aguire rented fifteen tates o f  land as well as holding the local mill.'^^ 

Generally the British held the better land, which was located around the ancient abbey, 

with the Irish assigned leases in less fertile areas. This proved by no means universal, 

however, as some Irish, including Shane McArt, leased abbey land from the countess 

during the early seventeenth century. The Hastings family further rewarded these 

som ewhat favoured Irish tenants with long leases and gave them employm ent on their 

estate. In October 1636 they granted Donnell M aguire a lease for eleven years at the 

annual rent o f  £6-10-0. Just like his fellow British tenants, the lease required Maguire 

to do ‘suite and service’ at the court baron, to grind his corn and grain at the mill and 

also fully entitled him to cut any wood he needed.’’  ̂ Others were employed for menial 

jobs, highlighting the level o f  assim ilation between the natives and newcom ers which 

had been achieved on the Lisgoole estate. In 1637, for example, the countess o f 

H untingdon’s agent, Charles Seagrave, employed Art Bane M cKew to collect the 

r e n t s . T h e  employment o f  Irish natives by British settlers, however, was not 

confined to the Lisgoole estate. In 1631 a native tenant manured land in the proportion

In 1637 Cohen O ’Sheridan held the most land and paid an annual rent o f  £33. In 1638 Cohen O ’Hone 
rented the largest number o f  tates at an annual rent o f  £33. Rent roll for countess o f  Huntingdon’s estate 
in County Tyrone, 1637, H.L., HAM box 76(7).

Tenants were bound to attend the courts as part o f  their lease agreement. Lease by Charles Seagrave 
to Daniel Maguire, 6 Oct. 1636, H.L., HAD 3550.

He was paid ten shillings for the work. H alf years rent and disbursements for Counties Fermanagh 
and Tyrone, May 1637, H.L., HAM box 76(6). The follow ing year he employed Rory M cKew to travel 
to Dublin for five weeks. H alf years rent and disbursements for Counties Fermanagh and Tyrone, May 
1638, H.L., HAM box 76(8). In 1638 Seagrave also employed Rory M cKew to collect the rents in 
County Tyrone. He was paid £1 for his work. H alf years rent and disbursements for Counties 
Fermanagh and Tyrone, 1639-1640, H.L., HAM box 76(10) and (11).
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o f  Ardmagh for the use o f  Lady Wyrall, further revealing the extent to which the

• 178settlers and natives co-existed in Fermanagh in the years before the rebellion.

This tentative exploration o f landholding and landholders in pre-war Fermanagh 

has highlighted the importance o f  land as a social cohesive both within and between the 

ethno-religious communities. Land transactions created a bond between settlers o f 

different social ranks as tenants entered into lease agreements with larger landholders. 

More importantly, the buying, mortgaging and leasing o f  land in the early seventeenth 

century established a point o f interaction between the native Irish and British settlers. 

Although the settlers collectively dominated landholding in early seventeenth-century 

Fermanagh, Connor, Lord Maguire, remained the largest single landholder in 1641 

suggesting that power still remained within the Gaelic community. The extent o f  this 

power and the level o f  assimilation can be more accurately assessed through a cursory 

analysis o f Fermanagh’s key political players and officeholders in the decades before 

the 1641 rising.

Political, infrastructure

William Smyth has commented how ‘the ownership and control o f land was a central 

fulcrum o f economic and political power in the seventeenth century’. T h i s  certainly 

proved the case in Fermanagh where the county’s landholders sought to underpin their 

landed position through office. An identification o f  those settlers and natives who 

occupied key administrative positions and who represented the county politically 

starkly reveals the relationship between landholding and political influence in early

Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (32), Chas I (1631).
Smyth, ‘Territorial, social and settlement hierarchies’, pp 133-134.
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seventeenth-century Fermanagh. The ethno-religious breakdown o f the county’s 

officeholders and parliam entary representatives further highlights the extent to which 

the native Irish had become part o f  the new order and suggests that in 1641 they 

attempted to overturn the personnel instead o f  the political and administrative 

infrastructure which they had gradually embraced.

M embership o f  the Dublin parliam ent proved the most sought after position and 

on this basis election was fiercely competitive. County Fermanagh returned two seats 

and after Enniskillen received Its charter as a parliam entary and municipal borough on 

27 February 1613 that town also sent two representatives to D u b l i n . T h e  settler elite 

dominated Ferm anagh’s representation at the Dublin parliament; Rory M aguire’s 

acquisition o f  a county seat after the death o f  Sir John Hume in 1639 provided the only 

exception to this Protestant m onopoly o f  pow er.'* '

Table 1.11: Parliamentary representatives from County Fermanagh and the borough o f
Enniskillen^^

1613 Sir Henry Folliot 
Sir John Davies

Roger Atkinson 
Humphrey Farnham

1634 Sir William Cole 
Sir John Hume

Sir John Borlace 
Paul Davies

1640 Sir William Cole 
Rory Maguire

Arthur Champion 
John Borlace

Rory M aguire, however, was by no means an isolated political figure as his older 

brother Connor, Lord Enniskillen, sat in the Flouse o f  Lords during the parliam ents o f

Enniskillen charter, 23 Feb. 1613, P.R.O.N.I., D/2469/1. For a detailed case study o f  a charter, its 
power to increase the standing o f  a town’s inhabitants and their ability to manage their own affairs see 
Bn'd McGrath, ‘The communities o f  Clonmel, 1608-49’, in Armstrong and O hAnnrachain (eds). 
Community in early modern Ireland, pp 103-119.

The settler community also dominated representation for Leitrim in 1640 and included Francis 
Hamilton and Charles Coote, junior. Duignan, ‘“All in a confused opposition to each other.’” , p. 39.

McGrath, ‘A Biographical Dictionary’; idem, ‘The membership o f  the Irish House o f Commons, 
1613-15’ (unpublished M. Litt. thesis. Trinity College, Dublin, 1986); Hugh F. Kearney, Strajfordin  
Ireland 1633-41: A Study in Absolutism  (Manchester, 1959), appendix 1.
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1634 and 1640-1.'*^ The election o f an Irishman had been eagerly awaited by the 

native community after two local planters, Sir Henry Folliot and Sir John Davies, 

successfully challenged their representatives, Connor Roe M aguire and Donal Maguire, 

in 1613.'*"^ Too much emphasis, however, can be placed on the lack o f  Irish 

representation from Fermanagh in national politics during the first ha lf o f  the 

seventeenth century as only one Scot was elected during the same period. As Bn'd 

McGrath has commented, ‘given the number o f  Scottish settlers in the county- two o f 

the four precincts allocated to undertakers were reserved for Scotsmen- it is noteworthy 

that only one, Sir John Hume o f  Tully castle, should have represented any Fermanagh 

seat in this period’.'*^ Hume had been granted a large estate o f  2,600 acres in the 

barony o f M agheraboy under the terms o f  the plantation and had extended his holdings 

through the purchase o f  Alexander Hum e’s 1,000 acre proportion in June 1626.'*^ He 

therefore became one o f  Fermanagh’s prominent landholders and on this basis assumed 

eligibility to be returned to the Dublin parliament.

An identification o f  the other representatives confirms that parliamentary 

representation in Fermanagh was confined to landholders who belonged to the upper 

ranks o f  society. Sir John Davies, attorney-general for Ireland, had been granted 1,500 

acres o f  land in Fermanagh as a servitor while Sir Henry Folliot also received 1,500

T.C.D., MS 843, f. 477. By 1640 there were ninety Irish temporal peers. O f the sixty-nine which were 
resident, thirty-three were Catholic. See Jane H. Ohlmeyer, ‘The Irish peers, political power and 
parliament, 1640-1641 in Brady and Ohlmeyer (eds), British interventions in early m odern Ireland, pp 
161-185.

Johnston, ‘The Plantation o f  County Fermanagh’, p. 30; McGrath, ‘The membership o f  the Irish 
House o f  Com m ons’, pp 72-73.

McGrath, ‘A biographical dictionary’, appendix I, p. 39. Perceval-M axwell, The Scottish m igration to 
Ulster, pp 327, 347-348. Hugh Kearney comm ents how ‘it is perhaps not reading too much into the 
evidence to see Cole as the leader o f  the English element in the county and Hume o f  the Scottish. As in 
England, the county seats were divided between the tw o most powerful interests’. Kearney, Strafford in 
Ireland, p. 253.

The estate passed to Sir John Hume’s son, George, upon his death in 1639.
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acres under the plantation. Roger Atkinson and Humphrey Farnham were both 

burgesses for Enniskillen and m em bers o f  the settler e l i t e . B y  1634 Sir William 

Cole, the first provost o f  the county, stood out as one o f  Fermanagh’s largest 

landholders with plantation estates at Cornagrade and Portora. Alongside his position 

as M.P. he also served as sheriff in 1615, 1623 and 1626-7, justice o f  the peace and 

collector o f  the fines in Fermanagh in 1617.'*^ Paul Davis who owned land in the 

barony o f  Raphoe in County Donegal had some local connections with Fermanagh.'*^ 

Arthur Cham pion, a Dublin merchant, had settled at Shannock house in the south o f  the 

county and by 1641 he was also sheriff and justice o f  the peace. The Borlaces were the 

only representatives who had no obvious connection with F e r m a n a g h . I t  is therefore 

possible that blank votes allowed Ferm anagh’s political elite to nominate their chosen 

candidate. Alternatively the Borlaces may simply have been returned on the authority 

o f  prominent local planters such as Sir William Cole.'^ ' Bn'd McGrath has remarked 

how in 1640 there was great pressure to return placemen in a very short space o f  time 

and it is perhaps on this basis that Borlace jun ior was returned for Fermanagh in 

1640.''^^

While the opportunity to attend parliament allowed individuals to raise both a 

local agenda and to become informed about national politics, few o f  the M .P.s from 

Fermanagh took much interest in parliam entary affairs or contributed to parliam entary

Translation o f  the charter o f  Enniskillen, 1613, P.R.O.N.I., D /2469 /1 . Humphrey Farnham became an 
official o f  the exchequer in 1616.

McGrath, ‘A biographical dictionary’, p. 107.
He later represented Donegal in the 1640 parliament. McGrath, ‘A  biographical dictionary’, p. 129.
Sir John Borlace had been appointed master o f  the ordinance in 1634. John Borlace was the son o f  

Sir John Borlace. His brother, Edmund, wrote The history o f  the execrable rebellion  (Dublin, 1680).
1 would like to thank Bn'd McGrath for suggesting these possibilities.
See Bn'd McGrath, ‘The Irish elections o f  1640-1641’, in Brady and Ohimeyer (eds), British  

interventions in early  modern Ireland, pp 186-206.
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com m ittees or debates. Champion seem s to have rarely attended the 1640 parliament 

and sat on no parliamentary c o m m i t t e e s . H e  did, however, sign the C om m on’s 

petition o f  Irish grievances in Novem ber, along with Cole.'^"* In contrast Rory Maguire 

and his brother Connor, Lord Maguire, regularly attended and engaged in the 

opposition o f  the House o f  Comm ons and House o f  Lords, respectively, in 1640.'^^ 

This experience undoubtedly proved invaluable for Rory Maguire’s later involvement 

in the confederate general a s s e m b l y . C o l e  also regularly attended the 1640 

parliament and was a member o f  several com m ittees including one concerning the 

com m ons’ petition o f  remonstrance.'^^ This significantly brought him into contact with 

other M .P.s such as Sir Charles Coote, a major Roscom m on planter, and John 

Clotworthy, an extensive planter from County Antrim. These alliances continued 

throughout the 1640s as they provided Cole with financial, military, political and 

logistical support.'^* Further, C ole’s membership o f  the House o f  Comm ons and 

parliamentary com m ittees must have proved an invaluable experience when he 

negotiated with the English parliament for supplies during the 1640s.

Gillespie, ‘The murder o f  Arthur Champion’, p. 56. According to Gillespie this lack o f  attendance 
was typical and often proved the case in east Ulster. ‘While there was considerable concern with 
acquiring office there was less enthusiasm about exercising it. M.P.s from east Ulster, for example, were 
relatively inactive in the Dublin parliament: they rarely spoke in parliament, they sat on few committees, 
and they were frequently fined for non-attendance’. Gillespie, Colonial Ulster, p. 146.

Copy o f  a petition regarding Irish grievances, c. Nov. 1640, N.L.I., MS 31,884.
The Journals o f  the House o f  Commons o f  the kingdome o f  Ireland  (Dublin, 1753), i, pp 173, 175,

179, 180, 183,187; Journals o f  the House o f  Lords [ o f  Ireland] (Dublin, 1779), vi, pp 146, 150, 151, 169, 
175.

See chapter seven.
Sir William Cole was also on the committee o f  thirteen sent to Charles I to present the grievances o f 

the Irish House o f Commons against the conduct o f  the government in 1640. Copy o f  a petition 
regarding Irish grievances, c. Nov. 1640, N.L.I., MS 31,884. H.M.C., Hastings MS, ii, p. 81. Kearney 
noted that from the beginning Cole had been associated with opposition to Wentworth. He was 
imprisoned in Dublin castle along with other prominent Fermanagh planters by W entworth’s orders in 
May 1633 for his refusal to co-operate with the lord deputy’s orders. Kearney, Strafford in Ireland, p. 
203; H.M.C., Report on manuscripts in Various Collections (London, 1913), viii, p. 37.

Cole was only one o f  four representatives from Ulster. Sir James Montgomery, Cole’s son-in-law, 
was also a member o f  the committee.
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Bureaucratic, judicial and legal fram eworks

McGrath has further noted how ‘apart from their ‘national’ role as intermediaries, they 

[the M.P.s] tended to be brokers within their own communities, representing the 

borough or county at a local level’. T h i s  certainly proved the case in Fermanagh 

where M.P.s such as Sir William Cole, Arthur Champion and Roger Atkinson also held 

positions in local government. Although there is a considerable dearth of material it is 

possible to sketch the legal and administrative framework for early seventeenth-century 

Fermanagh and to identify its personnel. At the highest level James, Lord Balfour, 

baron o f Clanawley, held the position o f governor o f Fermanagh during the late 1620s 

and early 1630s. This position was designed to reduce the inhabitants o f Fermanagh ‘to 

civility o f manner and good order’. Simultaneously he also served as custos rotulorum 

where he took on the role o f principal justice o f the peace and acted as keeper o f the 

county records.

The sheriff was the central figure in local government, responsible for carrying 

out day-to-day administration and for enforcing the decisions of the central 

administration in the county. He wielded significant legal and administrative pow'er as 

he presided over the quarter sessions, ensured judges’ orders were carried out, collected 

the crown revenue, brought offenders before the assize and generally maintained order. 

From scrappy surviving sources it appears that Fermanagh sheriffs were exclusively 

British settlers and came from prominent landowning families in the county. There is 

no evidence to suggest that any o f the ‘deserving’ Irish who had been awarded

Brid McGrath, ‘Parliament and the confederate association’, in Micheal 6  Siochru (ed.). K ingdom s in 
C risis: Ireland in the 1640s (Dublin, 2001), p. 91.

The governor was also responsible for the ‘punishment and reformation o f  enormous and ill-disposed  
persons’ and for the defence and safety o f  the county’s subjects. Morrin (ed.), Cal. Pat. Rolls. Ir. Chas /, 
pp 75, 109.
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plantation grants held the position. This contrasts with trends in M unster and Connacht 

where an increased num ber o f Catholics became appointed as sheriffs and justices o f 

the peace in the 1620s and 16305.^* '̂ Alongside Sir William Cole, Lord Balfour, Roger 

Atkinson and Arthur Champion, Samuel Blennerhasset, Sir John W eymss (Lord 

Balfour’s son-in-law), Adam Cathcart, Michael Cole and Sir John Dunbar each served 

as sheriff o f  Fermanagh in the first half o f the seventeenth century.^'^^

Table 1.12: Sheriffs in Fermanagh pre-1641^^^

1608 William Cole
1611 Roger Atkinson
1614 Roger Atkinson
1615 Roger Atkinson
1615 William Cole
1619 Roger Atkinson
1620 Roger Atkinson
1621 Roger Atkinson
1622 Samuel Blennerhasset
1623 William Cole
1624 Samuel Hayles
1625 Sir John W eymss
1626 Sir John Dunbar
1627 Sir William Cole
1632 Sir John Dunbar
1639 Roger Atkinson
1639 Arthur Champion
1640 Michael Cole
1641 George Gascoigne 

Adam Cathcart

All o f  these men owned large estates or belonged to prominent landholding families. 

Dunbar, for example, had been awarded 3,600 acres alongside Sir John Hume in the 

barony o f  M agheraboy under the plantation and developed a large estate at Drumcoo.^°“*

Duignan, ‘“All in a confused opposition to each other.’” , p. 37.
Hamilton, The information o f  S ir F rederick Hamilton, p. 25. List o f  high sheriffs, P.R.O.N.L, 

T/808/15704.
High sheriffs o f  County Fermanagh, P.R.O.N.L, T /808/15074.
Hill, An historical account, pp 306, 498-499.
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This seems to be in line with Raymond G illespie’s findings for east Ulster where 

sheriffs were all drawn from the major landed families.^°^

Due to a lack o f eligible candidates, that is British settlers from the upper social 

ranks, individuals were often sheriff on several occasions and a distinct recurrence o f 

surnam es emerges. As table 1.12 shows. Sir William Cole held the position four times 

and Roger Atkinson was sheriff o f  Fermanagh seven tim es?°^ Sub-sheriffs served 

under sheriffs and in Fermanagh they included Humphrey Littlebury who was 

murdered on the first day o f  the rising.^°^ Although not members o f  the landed elite 

they were still substantial landholders and would be considered respectable within the 

local community.'®* Similarly justices o f the peace played an instrumental role as they 

enforced the English judicial system at a local level. Like the sheriffs they were 

predom inantly Protestant and belonged to the major landholding fam ilies in the county.

Despite the existence o f  this county based fram ework o f  local government, 

Gillespie rightly notes that individual landlords had to be ‘encouraged to see the 

county, rather than their individual estates, as the main unit o f  political life’.^°  ̂ The 

m anor court, which had been introduced under the plantation so that local disputes and 

offences could be dealt with by the local landlord, offered a simpler and cheaper 

alternative to bringing disputes before the quarter sessions or assizes. Two types o f 

court were established on every plantation estate, both with different functions. The 

court baron was the landlord’s private court and dealt with small debts and trespassers.

G illespie, C olonial Ulster, p. 101.
Atkinson was sheriff in 1611, 1614, 1615, 1619, 1620, 1621 and 1639. Sir W illiam C ole was sheriff 

in 1608, 1615, 1623 and 1627. High sheriffs o f  County Fermanagh, P.R.O.N.I., T /808/15074.
G illespie, ‘The murder o f  Arthur Champion’, p. 56.
The Balfour rent rolls which have survived for 1632 and 1636 also show that settlers acted as bailiffs, 

w ho executed writs and arrests. Lord Balfour’s rent book, 1632, P.R.O.N.I., D /1939/15/2/1.
G illespie, C olonial Ulster, p. 101.
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It enjoyed full jurisdiction over ‘debts, covenants, transgressions, accounts, detentions’. 

The second, the court leet, was a franchisal jurisdiction which dealt with m inor criminal 

offences that did not amount over forty shillings.^'° In practice, however, the courts 

tended to be used interchangeably. While the m anor courts proved a vital instrument in 

regulating the affairs o f  the estate and in settling disputes, they also became an 

economic asset to the landlord as he benefited from the profits o f  the administration o f 

justice.

In theory the courts should have been a fundamental part o f  every plantation 

estate but due to a lack o f  evidence it is impossible to know when and how often they 

met. From extant leases and other manorial documents it is clear that m anor courts 

definitely met on the Huntingdon’s estate at Lisgoole and upon the Balfour’s manors o f 

Legan and Carrowshee.^" At Lisgoole the court baron was to be held every three weeks 

before John Light, the estate’s s e n e s c h a l . T h e  court emerged as an important 

meeting place for tenants and provided a point o f  interaction for natives and newcomers 

in the early seventeenth century. The depositions shed some light on the social function 

o f the courts as they record the meeting o f  the court leet on Arthur Cham pion’s estate at 

Shannock on 22 October 1641. The presence o f  tenants from outside the m anor points 

to the importance o f  the social aspect o f  the meetings o f  the court. Similarly the crown 

court at Enniskillen, which met on the same day as the weekly market, must have

It gradually became redundant with the rise o f  the justice o f  the peace and the quarter sessions. For 
example see the stipulations set out in a lease belonging to the manor o f  L isgoole in 1640. 19 Mar. 1640, 
P.R.O.N.I., T/1041/3; lease for L isgoole, 1640, P.R.O.N.L, T /I041/3.

James, Lord Balfour, took a new grant on 2 June 1620 for the great proportion o f  Legan in the barony 
o f  Knockninny and the small proportion o f  Carrowshee in the barony o f  Magherastephana. Morrin (ed.), 
Cal. Pat. Rolls. Ir. Chas I, p. 131.

H.L., HAM box 76(9). The court baron at Sir William C ole’s Comagrade estate was also to be held 
every three weeks. The court leet, however, was to be only held tw ice per year. P.R.O.N.L,
D /1702/11/1/8A -B .
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served as an important social space witii those who had made the journey into the town 

to go the marlcet possibly attending the court proceedings.^'^ This was apparently the 

case for local assizes and sessions where Toby Barnard claims ‘sociable rituals’ 

developed as squires and their tenants came regularly into the towns in order to buy and 

sell. '̂^

While no further information on Fermanagh manorial courts can be gleaned 

from existing material, their importance, or lack of, can perhaps be alluded to by an 

examination o f  the location o f  the inquisitions. These enquiries into the nature o f 

landholding highlight those estates/towns which became adm inistrative and legal 

centres during the first ha lf o f  the seventeenth century.

Table 1.13: Location o f  inquisitions in Fermanagh, 1600-1641^'^

Place ’ * ^
Enniskillen 32
Newtownbutler 17
Ballybalfour 8
Magheraveely 4
Crevenish 2
C astlecoole 1
Monea 1

The concentration o f  the inquisitions reflects the nature o f  British settlement in 

Fermanagh and can therefore be used as an indicator for those manor courts which may 

have been the most active. For example, M agheraveely, which provided the venue for 

the court leet o f  the m anor o f  Knockballym ore, also saw inquisitions ordered by the 

central governm ent being occasionally taken there, [see map 3]

The court for the borough o f  Enniskillen was to be held in ‘any convenient open p lace’. Translation 
o fth e  charter o f  Enniskillen, 1613, P.R.O .N.I., D /2469/1.

Barnard, A new anatom y o f  Ireland, p. 256.
Taken from Inq. cancell. Hib. R epert., 11, Fermanagh, Jac I and Chas I.
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Despite major gaps in evidence, attempts have been made to sketch the 

administrative framework o f County Fermanagh during the early decades o f the 

seventeenth century in the hope that some general conclusions can be made about the 

county’s bureaucratic, judicial and legal structure on the eve o f the 1641 rebellion. By 

1641 the machinery o f  local government in Fermanagh appeared, on the surface, to be 

running smoothly. There were sheriffs, sub-sheriffs, bailiffs and justices o f  the peace 

all working together to enforce law and order within the local community. While 

British settlers monopolised these positions there is some evidence o f  Irish natives 

working within the new anglicized system, albeit at a lower level.^'^ Cormac 

M cDonnell, Turlough Oge M aguire and Donogh M cM anus acted as sh e riffs  bailiffs 

for the county in 1641.^'^ While it is impossible to know whether M cDonnell, Maguire 

and McManus were Irish Protestants, suggesting that governmental positions were 

drawn along religious rather than ethnic lines, it shows some level o f native 

participation in local government. Either way British settlers monopolised local 

government in the pre-war years and this undoubtedly caused resentment amongst the 

native Irish. Actions during the rebellion, however, would suggest that they were not 

attempting to overthrow the system o f local government but instead they simply wanted 

to replace the British officeholders with Irish natives.

The depositions for Fermanagh list six clerks, one seneschal, a justice o f  the peace and a sub-sheriff, 
all o f  whom were British.

Deposition ofT hom as Mansion, T.C.D., MS 835, f  211; deposition o f  Sarah Ranson, T.C.D., MS 
835, f  217.
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Conclusion

This tentative study has explicitly shown how British settlers dominated landholding in 

early seventeenth-century Fermanagh, a pattern reflected in their m onopolisation of 

local government. The early years o f  the plantation witnessed large transfers in 

landownership as settlers purchased land from fellow grantees or impoverished Irish 

natives. This process o f  estate consolidation carried out in the 1610s and 1620s made 

the social categorization o f the settler community more profound as it created a small 

group o f powerful landholders. The position o f supremacy acquired through 

landholding was mirrored politically as the Balfours, Blennerhassets and Coles 

occupied the key offices o f  political representation and local government. 

Officeholders in early seventeenth-century Fermanagh were predom inantly British 

gentry anxious to underpin the social position which they had acquired through 

landholding.^'* The absence o f  native Irish officeholders, however, was not a true 

reflection o f  their place within plantation society. While many o f  the ‘deserving’ Irish 

grantees had disappeared by 1641, Connor M aguire remained the largest single 

landholder in the county and he was joined by a group o f  sm aller native landholders, 

most o f  whom had consolidated their holdings through land transactions with their 

fellow natives and British settlers. The m anner in which these Irish landholders had 

acquired additional land reveals a degree o f  assimilation with the settler community in 

the years leading up to rebellion. This was reinforced by their existence as sub-tenants 

on British estates and through their participation in the British manorial system which 

included a world o f  leases, m anor courts and estate improvements. Native Irish

The com m ission, for example, to enquire into concealed lands which belonged to Sir Stephen Butler 
in 1631 contained a knight, two esquires, two clerks, a gentleman and Stephen Allen, his m ajesties’ 
attorney for Ulster. Marsh’s Library, M S Z .3.2.6 (96).
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landholders were clearly accustomed to English legal instruments on the eve o f  the 

1641 rebellion. Yet in order to fully explore the extent to which the native Irish and 

British settlers co-existed in the pre-war years, it is necessary to probe other aspects o f 

their relationship beyond the chains o f  landholding and bureaucratic frameworks. 

Economic interdependence, intermarriage and co-education also provided significant 

points o f  interaction between the two comm unities and these need to be examined in 

closer detail.
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Map 3: Administrative centres in early seventeenth-century Fermanagh
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Chapter Two 
The religious, societal and economic make-up 
of County Fermanagh before the 1641 rising

Woe to the wolfe and the wood-keme; the islands in Lough-eame shall have 
habitations, a fortified corporation, market towns, and many new erected 
manors, shall now to beautifie her desolation, that her inaccessible woods, with 
spaces made tractable shall no longer nourish devourers, but by the sweete 
society of a loving neighbourhood, shall entertaine humanity, even in the best 
fashion.'

The plantation of Ulster oversaw a major transfer of land ownership from the native 

Irish to the newly arrived British settlers and in so doing it transformed Fermanagh’s 

social framework. In order to evaluate the impact o f the plantation on everyday life and 

to understand the outbreak of rebellion in 1641 more fully, it is necessary to explore 

various aspects of Fermanagh’s social make-up beyond landholding and local 

government. In particular this chapter reconstructs Fermanagh’s ecclesiastical 

structures and socio-economic frameworks.

Ecclesiastical structure^

The existence of the established and Catholic churches in early seventeenth-century 

Fermanagh meant that society was divided along confessional lines as well as by

‘ B lennerhasset, A d irec tio n  f o r  the p la n ta tio n  o f  U lster, D2.
 ̂ In his study o f  plantation Fermanagh John Johnston has outlined the grow th o f  the Protestant church 

betw een  1610 and 1641. In particular he has exam ined  the career o f  Jam es Spottisw ood , b ishop  o f  
C logher. For this o v erv iew  see  Johnston, ‘The Plantation o f  C ounty F erm anagh’, pp 87-9 7 . For a 
general introduction to Protestantism  during this period see  Phil K ilroy, ‘Protestantism  in U lster, 1610- 
1641 ’, in M acCuarta (ed .), U lster  1641, pp 25-36; Alan Ford, The P ro tes ta n t reform ation  in Ireland,
!5 9 0 -1 6 4 1  (D ublin , 1997); idem , ‘The Church o f  Ireland, 1558-1634: a puritan church?’, in A lan Ford, 
Jam es M cG uire and K enneth M ilne (eds), A s b y  la w  e sta b lish ed : the  C hurch o f  Ire la n d  s in c e  the  
R eform ation  (D ublin , 1995), pp 52-68; John M cC afferty, ‘John Bram hall and the Church o f  Ireland in 
the 1 6 3 0 s’, in Ford e /a / .  A s b y  la w  e sta b lish ed , p p  100-111.
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ethnicity and social class.^ Yet individual churches were as socially cohesive as they 

were divisive as they formed a fundamental communal bond between people o f a 

shared religion. The means in which the two churches promoted this confessional unity 

depended on physical places to congregate, well trained and plentiful ministers and the 

support and patronage lent to these institutions by members o f the landed and political 

elite.

In his recent article, ‘The bible and the bawn: an Ulster planter inventorised’, R. 

J. Hunter has observed how the introduction o f Protestantism to Ulster and the 

plantation of the province, quickly became interlinked."^ Using the case study of 

Reverend Edward Hatton who held the parish o f Galloon and owned a plantation estate 

at Knockballymore, Hunter shows how in some cases, but not all, Protestantism and the 

plantation overlapped. Where ministers of the established church, like Hatton, 

became landholders it is easier to trace the formation and growth o f the Protestant 

church in Fermanagh and to see its inextricable link with British settlement in the 

county.^ This link proved all the more profound when settler members o f the landed 

and political elite became patrons of the established church. James Balfour, baron of 

Clanawely, for example, was patron o f the parish church o f Drumully and when he sold 

his lands to Sir William Balfour in 1634 the sale included the right o f patronage.^ This

 ̂There was no Presbyterian church in Fermanagh before 1641. For the existence o f  Presbyterian 
ministers in Fermanagh during the Commonwealth see Reverend John D. Seymour, The Puritans in 
Ireland 1647-1661  (Oxford, 1921), pp 206-223.

Hunter, ‘The bible and the baw n’, p. 116. This article provides an excellent introduction to the 
Protestant church in plantation Fermanagh.
 ̂ For information on the ministers o f  the established church in Fermanagh between 1600 and 1641 see J. 

B. Leslie, C logher clergy and parishes: being an account o f  the clergy o f  the Church o f  Ireland in the 
D iocese o f  Clogher, fro m  the earliest period , with h istorical notices o f  the severa l parishes, churches, etc  
(Enniskillen, 1929).
 ̂ Statement o f  a case concerning the advowson o f  the parish o f  Drumully, 1630s, Marsh’s library, MS 

Z .3.2.6 (16); deed o f  settlement between Sir William Balfour and Lord Burleigh, 12 Aug. 1642,
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sponsorship of the church by the local landed elite could be found across the 

confessional divide as the Maguires acted as generous patrons o f the Franciscans in 

Fermanagh.

As towns such as Newtownbutler developed during the 1620s and 1630s the

inhabitants demanded easy access to their parish churches. By this stage in the

plantation the majority of pre-seventeenth-century churches were decayed and remotely

placed from the newly created British settlements.^ In spite of the original plan to build

a church on every plantation estate, the policy was not widely adhered to and it was

only in the late 1620s that the settlers began to think strategically about church location.

In an inquisition held in Newtownbutler in January 1630 it was observed that the

ruinous ancient church of Drumully stands very remote, in the woods on the 
uttermost south part o f the parish, above seven miles from the north part o f the 
parish. It will be more fit and convenient to have the parish church erected 
within the town of Newtown[butler] alias Castlecoole, where the great 
plantation o f English now is and wher ther is a house builte, and a church-yarde 
already laide out to that purpose, which is usuallie frequented and devine 
service every Sunday and hollyday saide, and the holy sacraments and Christian 
burialls, and other wholly rights and seremonyes selebrated.^

Many deponents from the town referred to the ‘faire church new built by the

inhabitants’ in their depositions which implied that the old parish church o f Drumully

was out o f use by October 1641 Other settlers in different parts of the county had also

been frustrated by decayed and ruinous churches which did not serve the needs of the

P.R.O.N.I., D /1939/15/8/4; indenture between Sir William Balfour and Sir William Lambath, 1 Apr. 
1640, P.R.O.N.I., D /1939/15/8/5; Morrin (ed.), Cal. Pat. Rolls o fC h a s  / ,  p. 11.
’ U sing the inquisitions o f  1603 Brian MacCuarta has identified thirty churches or chapels associated  
with parishes in County Fermanagh, a large proportion o f  which were in decay. Brian MacCuarta, 
‘Catholicism in the Province o f  Armagh, 1603-1641 ’ (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University o f  Dublin, 
2004), p. 22. Most o f  the twenty-eight churches which appeared on B odley’s maps o f  1609 lay derelict. 
B odley’s maps o f  escheated Fermanagh, 1609, T .N .A ., MPF 1/38-44.
* Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (11), Chas 1 (1630).
’ Deposition o f  Thomas Knowles, T .C.D., MS 835, f  131; deposition o f  Ann Gill, T .C.D ., MS 835, f  
113; deposition o f  Elizabeth Taylor, T.C.D., MS 835, f  176; deposition o f  John Mooreton, T .C.D., MS 
835, f  149; deposition o f  Elizabeth Dewsberry, T .C.D., MS 835, f  100.
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newly planted community. According to an inquisition held into Edward 

Blennerhasset’s lands in the barony o f Lurg on 4 April 1628, the parish church o f 

Kemey ‘was situated on a hill in a remote part o f the parish, and many o f the 

inhabitants want the church moved to Rosbeg, which is distant from the market or fair 

by six miles’.'*̂

In addition to the newly erected churches o f Rosbeg and Newtownbutler, extant 

evidence suggests that the settlers built churches at Derrygonnelly, Enniskillen 

(completed in 1627) and Ballybalfour, which was erected under the patronage o f Lord 

Balfour. In the absence o f new churches, old chapels like Derryvullan which had not 

fallen ruinous served as meeting places for Protestant settlers. For example when the 

parish church o f Devenish was regarded as too remote it was suggested that it be 

replaced by the chapel o f Monea, located in the middle o f the parish.'' The general

lack o f church building, however, became apparent during the royal visitation o f

1622.'^ The report described churches at Aghavea, Derrybrusk, Devenish, Drumully, 

Iniskeene and Magheracross as ruined and indicated that only two churches, 

Magheraculmoney and Kilskeery, had been repaired. Yet the lack o f church building 

can be misleading to the actual strength of the established church in Fermanagh in the 

early decades o f the seventeenth century as services were often performed in the houses 

o f the landed elite. For example while the settlers waited for the completion o f the new 

church at Ballybalfour, they celebrated ‘divine service’ in Lord Balfour’s house.

Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (3), Chas I (1628).
Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh (24), Chas I (1630). Hunter suggests that the chapel at

M agheraveely may also have been put to Protestant use. Hunter, ‘The Bible and the baw n’, p. 120.
The royal visitation was predominantly an occasion for the bishop to transmit royal ecclesiastical 

policy to his diocese but also provided the opportunity to ensure that the church was running efficiently.
Royal visitation, 1622, T.C.D., MS 550, f. 181.
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According to the 1622 visitation other areas o f the established church presented 

much more immediate problems for its continued development in Fermanagh. The 

report found that almost half the clergy were non-resident and that seven o f the fourteen 

ministers had more than one parish.''* James Slack, for example, was rector of both 

Iniskeene and Clones and John Corgee, rector o f Drumully, resided at Trim in County 

Meath where ‘he preaches every Sunday’. Both Slack and Crogee, however, had 

appointed curates in their absence.'^ Some resident rectors also kept curates in their 

parishes, presumably in response to the size o f their congregation and in correlation to 

the strength o f British settlement in that area. The resident minister James Heygate, 

rector of Derryvullan, kept a curate called John Ramsey. Despite having highlighted 

major problems within the established church such as non-residency and church decay, 

the 1634 royal visitation found few changes apart from the elimination o f pluralism- 

only four o f the clergy held parishes jointly.'^

Ministers of the established church in early seventeenth-century Fermanagh 

tended to be graduates o f the recently founded Trinity College Dublin (1592). The 1622 

visitation, for example, described Robert Whitaker, rector o f Aghalurcher, as ‘Master of 

Arts and preacher’. Others such as Richard Bourke and Robert Barclay, the dean of 

Clogher, held a bachelor of Divinity.'^ Humphrey Galbraith, rector o f Derrybrusk and 

Rossory and archdeacon of Clogher, held a Master o f Arts. Generally the ministers 

were well educated and often served as schoolmasters in addition to their ministerial

Ibid., f f  178-185. The fourteen parishes were Magheracross, M agheraculmoney, Inishmacsaint, Boho, 
D evenish, Camey, Derrybrusk, Iniskeene, Clones, Derryvullan, Aghalurcher, Drumkeeran, Aghavea and 
Rossory. R eeves manuscripts, T.C.D., MS 1078.

Royal visitation, 1622, T .C.D., MS 550, f. 181. By 1641 Reverend James Slack also appears to have 
been parson o f  Enniskillen. Deposition o f  Charles Shorter, T .C.D., M S 835, f  165.

Clogher visitation, 1634, P.R.O.N.I., T/584.
Deposition o f  Richard Bourke, T .C.D., MS 835, f  238; royal visitation, 1622, T .C.D., MS 550, f  178.
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responsibilities. Sir William Stewart in County Tyrone employed James Hatton, rector 

o f the parish o f Galloon, as schoolmaster to his children.'* Similarly Geoffrey 

Middleton, Lord Balfour’s chaplain, and Reverend Richard Bourke became 

schoolmasters at Ballybalfour.'^ The position o f schoolmaster appeared to be

financially rewarding as Bourke reported alleged losses o f £900 as a result o f the

20outbreak of rebellion, a considerable portion of which stemmed from the school lands.

In accordance with James I’s request that ‘there shall be a free school at least in 

each county, appointed for the education o f youth in learning and religion’, a school 

had been established at Ballybalfour.^' When the plantation commissioners. Sir Francis 

Annesley and Sir James Perrott, visited the county in 1622 to conduct a survey of the 

plantation, they recorded a ‘free schoole howse o f lyme and stone, 40 foot long, 22 foot 

broad, 2 stories and a half high’ upon Lord Balfour’s lands at Ballybalfour.^^ It seems 

that the school began to function in 1618 when its patron, James, Lord Balfour, 

appointed Reverend Geoffrey Middleton as schoolmaster. James Spottiswood, bishop 

of Clogher, however, disputed Balfour’s right to select the schoolmaster for under the 

terms o f the plantation the lands o f the school and church had been placed under the

Hunter, ‘The Bible and the baw n’, p. 121.
M iddleton’s w idow, Bridget, continued to live on the school land after her husband’s death provided 

she made an annual payment o f  £60 to the schoolmaster. Morrin (ed.), Cal. Pat. R olls o f  Chas / , pp 11, 
131. Deposition o f  Richard Bourke, T.C.D ., MS 835, f. 238.

Deposition o f  Richard Bourke, T .C.D., MS 835, f  238.
E ndow ed sch oo l (Ireland) com m ission, ii, appendix no. 18 (1855/58), p. 337. The original plan had 

been to build the school at Enniskillen but the justices o f  the peace o f  Fermanagh found it more 
convenient for it to be located at Ballybalfour. 3 May 1626, Morrin (ed.), Cal. Pat. R olls Ir. Chas I, pp 
106-107. A second school for natives existed in Fermanagh, possibly in C lonelly, as Mary Silliard listed 
Donnell O ’Sheridan, a schoolmaster, as amongst the rebels who killed her husband during the 1641 
rebellion. Deposition o f  Mary Silliard, T .C.D., MS 835, f. 248.

According to the plantation com m issioners, A nnesley and Perrot, James, Lord Balfour, ‘received the 
recusants fines o f  Fermanagh and Cavan towards the building o f  the Church and free sch oo le’. O 
Gallachair, ‘A Fermanagh survey (1 6 2 2 )’, p. 294. The free school at Ballybalfour becam e Portora royal 
school. See Michael Quane, ‘Portora Royal School, Enniskillen’, C logher Record, vi, no .3 (1968), pp 
500-554.
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control of local bishops ”  Balfour and Spottiswood consequently became involved in a 

bitter argument over the rights to the land which ultimately led to a chancery suit in 

1627.^^

Spottiswood further antagonised the laity when he quarrelled with Lord Balfour 

in 1626 over the refusal o f his son-in-law and the high sheriff o f Fermanagh, Sir John 

We>Tnss, to pay the rent he owed for the church lands at Clontivrin. Spottiswood 

accordingly sent some o f his followers including Humphrey Galbraith, the rector of 

Derrybrusk, to seize cattle in lieu o f the non-payment o f W eymss’ rents. During a 

struggle to seize the cattle Galbraith killed Weymss and in so doing exacerbated the 

personal animosity between Balfour and Spottiswood and generally entrenched dislike 

for the bishop amongst the laity. Balfour and Spottiswood consequently became 

involved in lengthy litigation and the saga caused deep bitterness within the county and

25created divisions between the church and landed elite.

Although there is little evidence on the theological stance o f the Protestant 

ministers who preached in pre-war Fermanagh, conversion appeared high on the agenda 

o f at least some clergymen. For example ministers such as William Bedell, bishop of 

Kilmore, recognised the importance o f ministering to the Irish in their own language.^^ 

He appointed Denis Sheridan to the vicarage o f Killesher in County Fermanagh in 1634

Church land was either granted to laymen or formed the mensal and glebe lands which provided 
incom e for the parish clergy. As part o f  the d iocese o f  Clogher, Fermanagh fell under the jurisdiction o f  
the bishop o f  Clogher. During the early years o f  the plantation this position was held by George 
M ontgomery and in 1621 he was succeeded by James Spottiswood.

For more details o f  this dispute see Johnston, ‘The Plantation o f  County Fermanagh’, pp 92-96.
G illespie, ‘The trials o f  Bishop Spottisw ood’, pp 320-333.

“  When a vacancy occurred in Enniskillen in 1633 Hunter has noted that the appointee. Reverend John 
Smith, ‘follow ed the theological emphases, more sacramental and more ceremonial, o f  the Anglicanism  
which then had the king’s support’. It is possible that this was typical o f  the ministry o f  the established  
church in Fermanagh. Hunter, ‘The Bible and the bawn’, p. 126.
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due to his ability to speak I r i s h . W h i l e  it is impossible to know how many Irish 

natives converted from Catholicism to Protestantism in the early modem period, some 

clearly did. In his deposition given in January 1642 Patrick O ’Brien from the parish of 

Galloon described him self as an ‘Irish Protestant’.̂ * O ’Brien was Reverend Edward 

Hatton’s servant and, according to the latter’s will, had ‘spent his youth with me and 

done me faithful service’ The non-resident rector of the parish o f Magheraculmoney, 

William Moore, left his church in charge o f an Irish curate suggesting that some Irish 

natives converted to the Protestant faith and became an integral part o f the work o f the 

established c h u r c h . A s  the parish of Magheraculmoney adjoined the Blennerhassets’ 

estates, lands which contained large numbers of Irish tenants, it is possible that this 

unnamed Irish curate was appointed with the direct intention to convert his fellow 

natives.

While Patrick O ’Brien and the anonymous curate could have been isolated cases 

o f Irish conversion, it is possible that other natives working under Protestants (of which 

there were many) or natives who held positions o f local authority, also converted to 

Protestantism. Co-education provided opportunities for conversion. The British- 

founded and British-administered school at Ballybalfour contained about sixty pupils in 

1629, all except three o f whom were I r i s h . W i t h  Protestant ministers such as 

Middleton and Bourke acting as schoolmasters, the native children became exposed to

N. J. A. W illiams, ‘D enis Sheridan’ (w ww .oxforddnb.com ) (3 Dec. 2006).
Deposition o f  Patrick O ’Brien, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  203.
Hunter, ‘The Bible and the baw n’, p. 127.
Royal visitation, 1622, T.C.D ., M S 550, f  185.
At an inquisition held in Enniskillen on 22 January 1630 it was noted that Richard Bourke had 

discharged the office o f  school master for two years since 15 June 1629 and that he had left two ushers to 
instruct the scholars. Inq. cancell. Hib. R epert., II, Fermanagh (14), Chas 1 (1630).
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the teachings of the established church. Co-education also existed at the top o f the 

social pyramid as Connor, Lord Maguire, and Sir John Clotworthy, a British planter, 

attended the same s c h o o l . A l t h o u g h  an ability to speak English is not necessarily 

synonymous with conversion, by 1641 Fermanagh was a bilingual society with the 

depositions testifying to the wide use o f the English language amongst the Irish 

population.^"* It is also possible that some Protestants had converted to Catholicism in 

the early seventeenth century. According to the deposition o f Ann Meeres, Lieutenant 

William Graham, Ambrose Carlton and Mr Primrose, curate o f the parish of 

Newtownbutler, who were all Scotsmen, ‘fell from their faith to papistry’. W h i l e  

numerous deponents identified this trio as constituting part of the insurgent leadership 

in the early months o f the 1641 rebellion, their mere association with the natives could 

have left some deponents to assume they had converted without actually having done 

so. Even so, the fact that this could have been a possibility suggests that conversion to 

Catholicism did exist in early seventeenth-century Fermanagh.

Although evidence for the Catholic Church in early seventeenth-century 

Fermanagh is scant, the Franciscans continued to reside in the county after the 

dissolution o f their monasteries.^^ In 1606 Sir Henry Brunckar acquired a lease for the

W hile Donogh M cM anus’ (sh er iffs  bailiff) religion is not stated it is possible he had converted to 
Protestantism as he ran away at the outbreak o f  the rebellion. Deposition o f  Thomas Manston, T .C .D ., 
MS 835, f  211.

The Whole Triall o f  Connor L ord M acguire with the perfec t cop ies o f  the indictment, and a ll the 
evidence against him ... and the copies o f  the severa ll testim onies brought in against him at his tria ll at 
the K ing's Bench B arre  (London, 1645), p. 30.

The depositions infer that the Irish insurgents spoke in English to their victim s. Alternatively the 
deponents may have understood Irish. See T.C.D. MS 83 for examples.

Deposition o f  Ann Meeres, T.C.D., MS 835, f  140.
For an in-depth analysis o f  the Catholic Church in the province o f  Armagh during this period see  

MacCuarta, ‘Catholicism in the Province o f  Armagh, 1603-1641’.
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dissolved abbey lands o f  Devenish and Lisgoole.^’ Sir John Davies quickly acquired 

the lands and a survey o f his estate provides an insight into the physical state o f  the

38  * 9property o f  the Franciscans in Fermanagh in the early decades o f  the 1600s. Davies’ 

lands included the dissolved monastery o f  Lisgoole and a ruinous church, the dissolved 

abbey o f  St. Francis and the foundations o f  a small ruined church and graveyard as well 

as the dissolved priory o f the canons o f Devenish and a church ruin.^  ̂ Despite this 

physical destruction the Franciscans continued to play a significant role in the faith o f  

the laity under the leadership o f  Abbot Shane McAnAbbot [Maguire] and prior 

O ’Flanagan o f  Lisgoole.'*®

Lisgoole had originally been founded by the Maguires in 1106 as a house for 

the regular canons o f  the order o f  St. Augustine and throughout the middle ages it had 

served as a burial ground for the family.'*' The Maguires continued to act as patrons o f  

the monastery during the early seventeenth century and in 1631 Michael O ’Cleary o f  

the Four Masters wrote The Book o f  Invasions at Lisgoole under the patronage o f  Brian 

Roe Maguire and approval o f  Father Francis McCraith, guardian o f  the convent.'*^ In

During the reign o f  Henry VIII an Irish parliamentary statute was passed dissolving the monasteries.
Lease for Lisgoole, 1640, P.R.O.N.I., T/1041/3; survey o f lands o f  Ferdinando, Lord Hastings, 1638, 

H.L., HAM. box 76(9).
Hill, An historical account, p. 108.
This is similar to the religious orders which survived in Galway. Thomas Connors, ‘The impact o f 

English colonial expansion on Irish culture: the clergy, popular religion, and the transformation o f  the 
family in early modem Galway’ (unpublished Ph.D. thesis. University o f  Illinois at Urbana Champaign, 
1997), p. 261.

It becam e a Franciscan priory in the sixteenth century and was still in existence at the end o f  the 
seventeenth century. By 1698 six o f  the nineteen priests in Fermanagh were Franciscans. Bernadette 
Cunningham and Raymond Gillespie, ‘The purposes o f patronage: Brian Maguire o f Knockninny and his 
m anuscripts’, Clogher Record, xiii, no.l (1988), p. 46.

Trimble, The history o f  Enniskillen, i, p. 75. The Annals o f the Four Masters are a chronicle o f 
medieval Irish history which span between 550 and 1616. They were compiled between 1632 and 1636 
by Michael O ’Cleary (a Franciscan), Peregrine O ’Cleary, Fergus O ’Mulconry and Peregrine O ’Duignan 
who becam e known a s ‘The Four M asters’. Michael O ’Cleary, The Book o f  Invasions, 1631. R.I.A., 23 
M 70. The dedication to Brian Maguire is missing. For information on Michael O ’Cleary and the Four 
Masters see Nollaig 6  Muraile, ‘Michael O ’Cleary’ (www.oxforddnb.com) (22 Nov. 2006). Bernadette
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1638 Brian Maguire allegedly assembled a school o f scholars in Fermanagh to 

transcribe the Four Masters work from Irish into English.'*^ Although the original 

abbey had fallen into ruin by the early 1600s, it seems that the Franciscans had found 

some other habitable house or convent at Lisgoole. The relationship between the 

Franciscans and Catholic laity in Fermanagh during this period is illustrated by the 

Maguires’ continuing generous patronage of the order. In 1633 Mary, Lord Maguire’s 

wife, donated a chalice to the Donegal friary and in 1645 Connor personally 

acknowledged their role in his life when he requested that £50 be donated to the friaries 

in Ulster so that mass and prayers could be said for his soul: £20 to the friary at 

Lisgoole and a payment o f £10 each to the convents of Cavan, Monaghan and Armagh. 

He further entrusted his will into the custody o f the friars at Lisgoole.'*''

As for the more formal structures o f the Catholic church in Fermanagh, little 

information survives on its priests or meeting places. In consequence o f the plantation 

and subsequent introduction of Protestantism, the Catholic Church was largely forced 

underground and thus it is very difficult to estimate its strength or to identify its role 

within the local community. Fermanagh was part o f the diocese o f Clogher and 

therefore fell under the ecclesiastical leadership o f Eoghan McMahon, Patrick Quinn 

and Heber McMahon, the successive bishops o f Clogher during this period. At the 

grass roots the depositions also reveal the existence of several priests in the county in

Cunningham has remarked how works such as The Book o f  Invasions were the ‘product o f  an 
intermingling o f  a new counter-reformation Cathohc ideology with a long established tradition o f  
historical scholarship’. Bernadette Cunningham, The w orld  o f  Geoffrey K eating: history, myth and  
religion in seventeenth-century Ireland  (Dublin, 2000), pp 6-7, 60.

He also wanted them to transcribe the P salter o f  C ashel and P salter o f  Tara. The Maguires had 
traditionally been patrons o f  the scholars, especially the bardic poets. Livingstone, The Fermanagh 
Story, p. 75.

According to C. P. Meehan, Connor Maguire was educated in the convent at L isgoole but there is no 
evidence to support this claim. C. P. Meehan, The rise and fa l l  o f  the Irish Franciscan m onasteries and  
m em oirs o f  the Irish hierarchy in the seventeenth century  (Dublin, 1869), p. 292.
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1641.'*^ As the deponents could identify the priests by both name and profession it 

would suggest that, at some level, the Catholic Church operated above ground and that 

its priests were known by the settler community. More than likely church services took 

place outdoors or in private homes.

In his study o f Catholicism in the province o f Armagh between 1603 and 1641, 

Brian MacCuarta has highlighted occasions when the Franciscans preached in Irish at 

large outdoor gatherings, normally o f up to 1,000 people, in an attempt to fortify the 

Catholicism o f the Ulster Irish and ‘to minimise the unwelcome attentions o f the 

authorities that threatened the Catholic clergy’. As close ties existed between the 

Franciscans and Gaelic lords such events were held under the patronage o f the native 

gentry. In Fermanagh such a meeting was held in a glen in the Maguire territory o f 

Magherastephana and the chief, Connor Roe, attended all the proceedings.'*^ The 

evidence of informers in 1615 would further suggest that the friars did not use chapels 

but preferred to hold services in remote glens and private houses where they were free 

to perform mass and other ritual ceremonies."*’ Although evidence for the educational 

background and training o f the Catholic clergy is poor, it would seem that the priests 

and friars were counted among the leamed in Gaelic society and it is possible that the

Tw o Protestant ministers, Robert Flack and Richard Bourke, along with Elizabeth Fletcher stated that 
Hugh M cAdegin Maguire was a Catholic priest involved with the rebels. Deposition o f  Robert Flack, 
T .C.D ., MS 835, f. 203; deposition o f  Richard Bourke, T .C.D., MS 835, f  238; deposition o f  Elizabeth 
Fletcher, T .C.D., MS 835, f  242. in contrast Francis W yne reported how the priest, Turlough 
O ’Connolly, attempted to save the lives o f  Protestants. Deposition o f  Francis W yne, T.C.D ., MS 835, f. 
251.

MacCuarta, ‘Catholicism in the Province o f  Armagh, 1603-1641’, p. 88.
Cal. S.P. Ire., 1615-25  (London, 1880), pp 79-81.
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majority received their education on the continent. Certainly during the 1640s Connor,

48Lord M aguire’s, cousin received his education at St. Isidore’s College in Rome.

In spite o f  all these efforts it is important to stress the dilapidated state o f the 

Catholic church by  1641. Its monastic lands had been acquired by the laity, its abbeys 

and churches had become ruinous, the Franciscans, a once dom inant presence, were 

now scattered and its friars, like the priests, found them selves forced to perform  their 

services in the open air or in private homes. A ccording to Connor, Lord M aguire, this 

lack o f  freedom dictated his involvement in the 1641 rebellion. He openly stated that 

he agreed to becom e party to the plot due to ‘parliam ent’s attempts to subvert 

Catholicism ’.''  ̂ At a lower social level the depositions also reveal a certain level o f 

sectarian anim osity as some Catholics described their Protestant neighbours as 

‘heretics’ and allegedly claimed ‘the reason o f our rising is, because the Puritans 

presented a petition against us and would not let us enjoy our religion quietly’. 

Despite an apparent level o f assimilation between the two comm unities through 

landholding, financial arrangements and even intermarriage (as will be shown below), 

behaviour during the course o f the rebellion would suggest that religion remained a 

divisive feature within Fermanagh as its inhabitants ultim ately took sides along 

confessional lines.

The copy o f  two letters sent from  Rome, the one to Conny M acGuire, L ord o f  Iniskillen, now presen t in 
the Tower, o r  to his B rother Roury M acG uire in Ireland; the other to Phelim  Roe O 'Neale, p rison er with 
the L ord Conny M acG uire  (London, 1642).

Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary  history, i, part 2, p. 502.
Deposition o f  Grace Lovett, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 133. See chapter four for further analysis o f  religion 

as a motivating factor in the 1641 rebellion.
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Social cohesion- marital links

Like the church, marriage strengthened and intensified pre-existing communal bonds as 

alhances predominantly took place amongst individuals who shared the same ethno

religious background and who came from the same social class. Some marriages, 

however, could and did transcend traditional socio-economic and ethno-religious 

boundaries as it linked together families from different backgrounds.^'

At the apex o f Fermanagh’s social hierarchy Gaelic and British landholders 

consolidated and strengthened their position in local society through astute personal 

marriages and through the marriages o f their children. Lucy, the only daughter and heir 

o f Sir John Davies, was just ten years old when she married fifteen year old Ferdinando 

Hastings on 17 July 1623.^^ As part o f the marriage settlement Sir John Davies paid 

£6,000 towards the debt of Ferdinando’s father, Henry, earl o f H u n t i n g d o n . D u e  to 

their young age, however, the families agreed ‘it was not convenient they should co 

inhabit together’. After the marriage Ferdinando went to Cambridge to study at 

Queen’s college and Lucy remained with her father presumably until his death in 

December 1626, at which time she must have gone to live with her husband at Castle 

Donnington in Leicestershire.^"* This aristocratic marriage created an important bond 

between the two families and proved financially advantageous as together they held

The majority o f  settlers who gave testim onies after the outbreak o f  rebellion were married with 
fam ilies. Only one spinster, Mary Seaman, is recorded alongside a few  bachelors suggesting that 
marriage had an important function in settler society. Deposition o f  Mary Seaman, T.C.D ., MS 835, f  
161.

Lease by Ferdinando Hastings to Edward D avies, 26 Oct. 1629, H.L., HAD 3546.
The wedding took place in the house o f  A lice, the countess dowager o f  Derby, M iddlesex and was 

solem nized in the parish church o f  Englefield, Berkshire. For details on the marriage and settlement see  
H.L., HAP 18(28); HAP 17(1); HAP 17(2); HAP 17(3); HAP 17(5); HAF box 18(18). The dowry o f  
£6 ,000  w as high by seventeenth-century standards. O ’Dowd has stated that by the 1630s the largest 
landowners were leaving between £1,000 and £3,000 to their daughters. O ’Dowd, A history o f  women in 
Ireland, p. 77.

H.M .C., Hastings MS, iv, p. 352.
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estates in England and Ireland. This type of marriage arrangement also occurred within 

the Catholic community as Connor, Lord Maguire, married Mary, daughter o f Thomas 

Fleming o f Castle Fleming, County Cavan. The marriage significantly connected 

Maguire with the wider Ulster Gaelic and Old English community, connections which 

allegedly prompted Roger Moore to initiate him into the 1641 plot in the hope that he 

could gain support for the uprising through his kinship and martial ties.^^

The extent to which members o f Fermanagh’s landed elite married within their 

own social circle can be further illustrated through the marriage o f Sir William Cole’s 

children. His eldest son Michael married Katherine, daughter o f Sir Laurence Parsons 

o f King’s county. His second son John, later married Elizabeth, daughter o f John 

Chichester o f Dungannon, by which he acquired land in County Dublin. His daughter 

Mary married Reverend Robert Barclay, the Scottish bom dean o f Clogher (and Cole’s 

agent in 1643), while his eldest daughter consolidated Cole’s links within the wider 

Ulster settler community by marrying Sir James Montgomery, son o f the Scottish 

settler Sir Hugh Montgomery.

Marriage also gelled together Protestant clergy so that it too became a tightly 

knit circle. Archdeacon Edward Hatton’s daughter Mary, for example, married James 

Slack, rector o f Enniskillen and Cleenish.^^ Similarly Archibald Erskine, the rector o f 

Devenish and later Galloon, married the daughter o f Archbishop Spottiswood and when 

she died he consolidated his position as landholder by marrying the daughter o f the 

Donegal planter. Sir Paul Gore.^’ Clergy and their sons often married daughters o f 

wealthy landholders thereby strengthening the link between the plantation and the

Gilbert (ed.), A contemporary history, i, part 2, pp 501, 505.
Leslie, Clogher clergy and their parishes, pp 59, 132, 191.

”  Ibid., p. 90.
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introduction o f Protestantism. The connection can be vividly seen through the marriage 

o f the eldest son o f Malcolm Hamilton, rector of Devenish, to Anna, daughter o f James 

Balfour, baron o f Clanawley.^^ Marriage therefore both consolidated existing 

connections and created new alliances between members o f the landed and 

ecclesiastical hierarchy.

While marriage formed an essential bond at the top o f the social scale, uniting 

families o f a similar background, it served as an equally important link between the 

lower social ranks. As no evidence survives at this level for marriage patterns within 

the native Irish community, the focus for middle and lower class marriages rests on the 

settler community who lived in Fermanagh in the early decades o f the 1600s. 

According to the information contained in the depositions, settlers married at a young 

age.^^ Sixteen year old Avis Braishaw reported how her husband joined the king’s 

army after they fled from their home in the aftermath o f the wave o f violence in late 

October 1641.^^ Surviving inquisitions for the first half o f the seventeenth century also 

suggest that settlers and natives married in their late teens. When John Archdale died 

in August 1621 his seventeen year old son and heir, Edward Archdale, was already 

married.^' Similarly when Rory McAdegin Maguire died on 10 May 1620 his married 

eighteen year old son, Phelim, inherited his property.^^ This is in line with the national

trend which estimates that between fifteen and twenty-five was the optimum age for

Anna Balfour had previously been married to the high sheriff, Sir John W eym ss. Leslie, C logher 
clergy, pp 89-90.

Fifty-seven o f  the Fermanagh deponents included their age. The youngest. A vis Braishaw, was sixteen  
and the oldest, Margaret Farmenie, was seventy-five years old. Thomas Lane, an eighty-year old 
gentleman from Newtownbutler, is m entioned in several depositions as having been murdered by the 
deponents. The average age o f  the deponents was forty-one years old.
“  D eposition o f  A vis Braishaw, T .C.D., MS 835, f  81.

Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert, II, Fermanagh (2), Jac I (1621).
Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert, II, Fermanagh (9), Jac I (1625).
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marriage.^^ Certainly in Raymond Gillespie’s study o f  east Ulster, all sons aged over 

twenty-five who inherited land from their father, were married.^^

Settlers not previously connected by landholding often became interconnected 

through martial alliances. Francis and Mary Silliard from Clonelly, for example, were 

related to Miles Acres through his marriage to Francis’ sister.^^ Similarly Maximillian 

Tibbs, high constable o f  the barony o f  Clankelly, became Thomas Middlebrooke’s 

brother-in-law when he married his older sister, Alice.^^ Marriage also consolidated 

existing connections. John Light who acted as seneschal to Lord Hastings and who 

worked alongside Charles Seagrave, their agent, married Seagrave’s niece, Bridget.^^ 

In some cases marriage transcended the traditional socio-economic divide and provided 

a gateway to upward social mobility. When John Maine married Barbara Sedborough 

from Manor Sedborough he immediately became connected to influential leaseholders 

including Hugh Stokes, Stephen Allen and Toby Vesey who had been granted leases by 

either Barbara’s grandfather or father, Peter Sedborough.^* Astute martial alliances 

could therefore increase social standing within the community as the husband or wife

Mary O ’Dowd has observed how fathers occasionally stipulated in their wills that daughters should 
not marry before they were fifteen and provided maintenance for them until they were twenty-five. 
O ’Dowd, A history o f  women, p. 74.

Gillespie, Colonial Ulster, pp 53-54. David Dickson has calculated the mean martial age o f  women in 
Dublin in the 1650s as twenty-three. David Dickson, ‘No Scythians Here: women and marriage in 
seventeenth-century Ireland’, in Margaret MacCurtain and Mary O ’Dowd (eds). Women in early modern 
Ireland  (Edinburgh, 1991), p. 225.

Deposition o f Mary Silliard, T.C.D., MS 835, f  248. Both Francis Silliard and Miles Acres were 
murdered at the outbreak o f rebellion.

Deposition o f  Alice Tibbs, T.C.D., MS 835, f  179; deposition o f  Thomas Middlebrooke, T.C.D., MS 
835, f. 142.

Light included his uncle’s losses in his deposition. As Light was only at the beginning o f  his career his 
alleged losses were considerably smaller than those o f  his uncle. Light claimed he lost goods to the 
value o f  £1,200 in comparison to an estimated £4,000 lost by Seagrave. Deposition o f  John Light, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  209. In his will Seagrave left Light and his niece Bridget twenty shillings. Charles 
Seagrave’s will, 8 Jan. 1641, H.L., HAP 18(19),

Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert, II, Fermanagh (5), Chas 1 (1629); deposition o f Barbara Sedborough, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f  139.
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inherited the rewards o f previous land settlements or economic arrangements. As Mary 

O ’Dowd has noted, ‘for individual families, accumulation o f wealth and annexation of 

landed estates were often as important in marriage settlements as the extension of the 

political connections o f the family’.^̂

Intermarriage

While individuals largely married within their own social and ethno-religious 

groupings, intermarriage did take place across the Protestant-Catholic/Irish-British 

divide. Although only a few reported cases have survived in extant material, 

intermarriage may have occurred more frequently between the two communities, 

especially on those estates where Irish sub-tenants dominated. At the pinnacle of 

Fermanagh’s social hierarchy one example o f intermarriage between the native Irish 

and British settler communities has remained. In May 1640 Rory Maguire, a member 

o f the chief Gaelic family in Fermanagh, married Deborah Blennerhasset, widow of 

Leonard Blennerhasset, a chief English planter in Fermanagh and sister to the settler, 

Audley Mervyn.’*̂ As Leonard Blennerhasset had bequeathed one third o f his lands to 

his wife, she continued to live with her new husband, Rory Maguire, at Castlehasset.^'

O ’D owd, A history o f  women, p. 16.
™ Deborah Blennerhasset was the daughter o f  Admiral Sir Henry Mervyn and Christain Touchet. For 
biographical information on A udely Mervyn see R. M. Armstrong, ‘Sir A udley M ervyn’ 
(w w w .oxforddnb.com ~) (15 Sep. 2005),

Leonard Blennerhasset’s father, Thomas, built Crevenish castle in 1624 as part o f  the plantation 
schem e. When he died his younger son, Leonard, inherited the property and obtained a regrant from the 
crovm in 1630. The remaining two-thirds o f  his estate went to his son, A udley Blennerhasset. Leonard’s 
Blennerhasset’s w ill, 17 May 1639, P.R.O.N.I., T /808/1682.
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As well as bringing him considerable property and an annual income o f £900 the

72marriage linked Maguire to important British landowners in Fermanagh.

Although this marriage is striking due to its defiance of traditional ethno

religious divisions it conforms to the trend of marriage within similar social groups. 

Both Maguire and Blennerhasset belonged to Fermanagh’s upper social ranks and this 

connection seems to have proved more binding than difference over religion. Deborah 

had six children, three boys and three girls, from her first marriage and a further three 

with Rory Maguire.’  ̂ While the children from her first marriage remained Protestant, 

her last three, including her son, Philip Maguire, appear to have been brought up as 

Catholics.^'* Despite this difference in religion and the ensuing outbreak o f war along 

confessional lines, some of the siblings kept in contact with each other during the 

Restoration.^^ While Mary O ’Dowd in her study o f marriage alliances in Sligo has 

commented how newcomers who married influential native families did so in an 

attempt to establish themselves within the region, it is difficult to understand what 

Deborah Blennerhasset gained from her alliance with Maguire. Primarily it seems the 

marriage allowed her to maintain rather than enhance her social position.

It seems that intermarriage also took place within the lower social ranks and 

connected Irish natives and British settlers from the middle and lower social classes.

Through the Mervyns he was also connected to less rigorously Protestant people including Piers 
Crosby, John Fitzgerald and Lord Castlehaven. McGrath, ‘A Biographical D ictionary’, p. 205.

Leonard Blennerhasset’s w ill, 17 May 1639, P.R.O.N.I., T /808/1682. The children were namely 
Audley, Henry, Samuel, Elizabeth, Catherine and Lucy. They were all under sixteen when their father 
died in 1639.

Leonard’s son, Henry, was high sheriff o f  Fermanagh in 1658 and 1661 and a member o f  the Irish 
parliament in 1662.

Both sets o f  children seem  to have been on familiar terms despite differences in religion. On attending 
mass in December 1664 Philip Maguire learnt o f  a secret Irish rebellion being planned with the 
assistance o f  Spain. On learning o f  the plot he im mediately informed his brother, one Mr Hasset. 
Roderick Mansill to Lieutenant Colonel Windsor, 3 Jan. 1665, Bodl., Carte MS 70, f  240; 18 Feb. 1665, 
Cal. S.P. Ire., 1663-65  (London, 1907), pp 542-544. See chapter nine for details.
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The dearth o f material on the life o f ordinary people below the rank of landholder 

makes it impossible to estimate the extent to which intermarriage took place at this 

social level. Those cases which do survive, however, suggest that it was not an unusual 

occurrence within early seventeenth-century Fermanagh. John Johnston has 

significantly noted that those who did intermarry did not appear to have been ostracized 

by their kinsfolk.’* According to the plantation survey o f 1622 ‘an Irishman o f the 

Maguires’ had married the widow of one o f Edward Blennerhasset’s British freeholders 

and had acquired the sixty acres which she held on his Bannaghmore estate in the 

barony o f Lurg.^^ This is unsurprising considering Edward Blennerhasset leased

7 0

considerable amounts o f his estate to Irish tenantry.

Although wardship in Fermanagh continued throughout the seventeenth century 

little evidence survives to suggest that British settlers acted as guardians to Irish 

natives.’  ̂ According to Fiona Fitzsimmon the ultimate act o f fostering was to create 

strong and persistent loyalties designed to replicate the familial bond between all 

p a r t i e s . I n  neighbouring County Monaghan Owen Connolly and Hugh McMahon had 

been brought up as foster brothers.^' Robert Aldrich, sheriff o f Monaghan, who held 

an estate in Clones and land at Castle Archdale in Fermanagh, claimed he had been 

brought up with two Irish boys, Edmund McDonnell and John McEnry.*^ Although it

Johnston, ‘The Plantation o f  County Fermanagh’, p. 79.
Pynnar further noted how on the sam e estate an unnamed British leaseholder had died and his w idow  

had remarried an Irishman. O Gallachair, ‘A Fermanagh survey (1 6 2 2 )’, p. 304.
See chapter one for details.
When examined about his presence in Dublin at the outbreak o f  the rebellion, Connell Cassidy stated 

how  he had lived with his fosterers in County Fermanagh until he becam e a soldier under the command 
o f  C olonel Tichbome. Examination o f  Connell Cassidy, T.C.D ., MS 809, f  116.

Fiona Fitzsimm ons, ‘Fosterage and gossiped in late medieval Ireland: som e new evid en ce’, in Duffy et 
a l (eds), G aelic Ireland, p. 141.

Padraig Lenihan, ‘Hugh M acM ahon’ (w w w .oxforddnb.com ~) (27 Nov. 2006).
Deposition o f  Robert Aldrich, T.C.D ., MS 834, f  61.
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is possible Aldrich’s two foster brothers had been brought up as Protestants, the 

example still illustrates the importance o f wardship as an instrument o f  conversion in 

early seventeenth-century Ireland as it transcended the ethnic divide between native and 

newcomer.

Economy

The alleged losses recorded in the depositions provide an insight into the level o f  

economic success which certain individual settlers had a t t a i n e d . W h i l e  most losses 

included implements related to farming or business,^"* others like Frances Knight listed 

luxury items such as brass and iron g o o d s . T h e  Champions, in particular, appeared to 

enjoy a very high standard o f  living. Their house at Shannock included wall hangings, 

carpets, bedding, linen and furniture.*^ Other settlers below the level o f landed 

gentleman had also invested in material goods with ministers such as Richard Morse,

87rector o f the parish o f Inishmacsaint, including books amongst their personal losses. 

Robert Flack, minister o f  Mullaghmore, claimed the loss o f  £600 worth o f jewels, plate.

The inventory  o f  Reverend Edw ard H atton, recently  transcribed by R. J. H unter, highlights som e o f 
those luxury item s w hich planters had obtained in the first h a lf  o f  the seventeenth century. H atton ow ned 
cushions, pistols, feather beds, pillow s, blankets, wall hangings, carpet, a w arm ing pan, silver plate, brass 
candles, spoons, a sugar dish, w ine cups, pew ter dishes, English cloth and forty books am ongst other 
goods listed. H unter, ‘The bible and the b aw n ’, pp 131-134.

John Shorter, a blacksm ith from  the parish o f  K inaw ley, claim ed he had lost £20 w orth o f ‘w orking 
to o ls’. D eposition o f  John Shorter, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  165. M ary T ild ise ly ’s list o f  losses included £60 
worth o f  tools belonging to her husband’s trade but did not specify his trade. D eposition o f  M ary 
Tildisely, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  181. S im ilarly  M argret C rosse estim ated £4 w orth o f  losses in hides, 
leathers and barks in the tan yard belonging to her husband, John. D eposition o f  M argaret C rosse, 
T .C .D ., M S 835, f  98. John Hayes, a tanner from  N ew tow nbutler, listed £70 w orth o f  hides, leather and 
bark from  his tan yard. D eposition o f  John H ayes, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  116. R obert W alker, grocer in 
N ew tow nbutler, listed £25 worth o f  item s in his shop as well as £250 cash and £27 w orth o f  red tallow  
and butter. D eposition o f  R ichard W alker, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  182. See also deposition o f  A gnes 
W indsor, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  188 and deposition o f  Robert H ancock, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  115.

D eposition o f  Frances Knight, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  126.
D eposition o f  A lice C ham pion, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  196v.
D eposition o f  R ichard M orse, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  143; Inishm acsaint parish register, 1660-1668, 

P .R .O .N .I., T /13548/2.
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88cash, clothes and general household goods as a result o f the outbreak o f rebellion. 

Elizabeth Taylor and her husband John, a weaver from Newtownbutler, also appeared 

quite prosperous for alongside tools and yam for business, they owned luxury items 

such as linen and brass pewter.^^ Several deponents such as Margaret Butterbant 

attested to a degree o f affluence through their ownership o f silver plate, jewels and 

leather g o o d s . T h e  manner in which the settlers afforded these items and the means 

by which they acquired them, will be explored below.

Patterns of borrowing and lending

The Irish staple records provide an insight into patterns of indebtedness in the pre-war 

years. Originally established in the thirteenth century to regulate trade o f basic (staple) 

goods, by the seventeenth century the importance o f the staple lay in the regulation of 

debt. The historian o f the seventeenth century can therefore glean much needed 

information on economic and social relations between the British settlers and Irish 

natives through an examination o f this data.^' Although individuals from Fermanagh 

were active on the national staple, both as creditors and debtors, the records only 

provide one insight into credit arrangements as the surviving statute staple records are 

centred on Dublin. As records for other Irish staple towns including Belfast, 

Carrickfergus, Derry and Sligo have not survived, the extent to which Fermanagh 

individuals borrowed and loaned money on the statute staple may be underestimated.

** Deposition o f  Robert Flack, T.C.D ., M S 835, f  203.
Deposition o f  Elizabeth Taylor, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  176.
Deposition o f  Margaret Butterbant, T.C.D ., MS 835, f  88; deposition o f  Ursula Robinson, T .C.D., MS 

835, f. 213. Agnes Mathem included leather gloves and shoes worth £12. Deposition o f  Agnes Mathem, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f. 64v.

See Jane H. Ohlmeyer, ‘The statute staple in early m odem  Ireland: com piling a historical database’. 
H istory Ireland, vi, no.4 (1998), pp 36-40  and Ohlmeyer and O Ciardha (eds), The Irish Statute Staple  
Books.
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Also, beyond the statute staple a more extensive, albeit less sophisticated, network of 

credit arrangements existed on a local level. The 1641 depositions and surviving 

chancery records provide a fascinating insight into unofficial moneylending both at a 

local and national l e v e l . I n  both cases moneylending transcended the ethno-religious 

divide and bound settlers and natives in a binding economic network. As Jane 

Ohlmeyer has commented, ‘in social and economic terms credit was a levelling force 

within the community and reciprocal bonds o f indebtedness bound rich and poor alike 

irrespective o f ethnicity or religion’.

As table 2.1 below shows, ten Fermanagh based creditors, all male and 

Protestant, are listed in the statute staple records for the period 1600 to 1641.

Table 2.1: Creditors from  County Fermanagh on the Statute Staple, 1600-1641'^^

Name Place name Date of bond Amount
Richard Parkhill Kilshane 19 April 1605 £400
Robert Montgomery Rusky (Castle Waterhouse) 29 May 1623 £500
Edward Archdale Archdale 15 May 1628 £200
N icholas W illoughby Knockballymore 5 May 1630 £140
Adam Cathcart Shankhill 5 Decem ber 1634 £1000
Henry Manning Drumbrocus 2 June 1636 £2000
Charles Manning Garrison 2 June 1636 £2000
Arthur Champion Shannock 21 June 1639 £400
George Fletcher Cleenish 22 June 1639 £441
John Smith Enniskillen 20 July 1641 £1200

Their Protestant background appears to be in line with other plantation counties such as 

Leitrim whose creditors in the first half o f the seventeenth century were also 

exclusively Protestant.^^ The majority of the creditors came from the middling and

The Dubhn/Connacht bias o f  the Court o f  Claims o f  1662, however, means that little information 
about patterns o f  indebtedness can be gleaned from this source. Fermanagh is only mentioned once in 
relation to Connor Maguire’s failure to pay his debt to James Netterville. Geraldine Tailon (ed.), Court 
o f  Claim s: subm issions and evidence  (I.M.C., Dublin, 2006), p. 164.

Ohlmeyer, ‘The statute staple in early modem Ireland’, p. 38.
These figures are based on the statute staple database.
Duignan, ‘“All in a confused opposition to each other.’” , p. 51.
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upper ranks o f Fermanagh settler society and lived on prominent plantation estates. 

Edward Archdale, in particular, was a significant landowner in the county. He received 

3,000 acres o f land under the terms o f the plantation and in 1631 had a total o f fifty-five 

tenants on his estates in the baronies o f Lurg and Magheraboy.^^ According to the 

status categorization of the creditors, six described themselves as gentry and two held 

civic positions in local society. The ‘upper’ gentry included esquires, o f which there 

were four amongst Fermanagh’s creditors, whilst the ‘lesser’ gentry consisted of 

smaller landholders like Nicholas Willoughby.

The creditors contracted the bonds in the late 1620s and 1630s with an average 

bond o f £657 per creditor. The largest single bond o f £2,000 was made by Charles and 

Henry Manning in 1636. The Mannings also loaned considerably smaller amounts 

unofficially as William Keppocke, a merchant from Monaghan, owed Henry Manning 

£52 in 1637.^^ John Smith’s bond o f £1,200 in 1641 was the only other bond placed on 

the statute for over £1,000. Unlike other counties such as Mayo, Galway and 

Roscommon which formed a pattern for multiple lending, Fermanagh individuals did 

not serve as creditors on more than one occasion. This would suggest a limited use of 

the Dublin statute for lending money in the first half o f the seventeenth century and 

leads one to conclude that local staples may have been used as an alternative.

The position o f George Fletcher, parson o f the parish o f Cleenish, as a creditor 

on the Dublin statute staple supports Nicholas Canny’s theory that ministers in the 

seventeenth century often served as moneylenders. Fletcher also lent money 

unofficially on a local basis prior to the outbreak o f the 1641 rebellion. According to

Edward Archdale must have sold som e o f  his land between 1631 and 1641 as he is listed as owning  
just 730 acres in 1641. Figures taken from M cKenny database.

W illiam  Keppocke against Henry Manning, 30 Aug. 1637, N .A .I., CP box B /194.
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Canny, ‘moneylending to their neighbours was one o f the means by which these

98clergymen advanced their fortunes and established a footing for family members’. In 

his statement o f losses sworn on 4 January 1642 Fletcher listed £360 worth of debts 

owed to him by both the British and Irish in Fermanagh. This amounted to just under 

one-third o f Fletcher’s total losses which included com, cattle, unexpired leases and 

£150 worth o f books, plate, clothes and cash.^^ It is clear that Fletcher’s position as 

parson, which he had held since August 1634, provided him with substantial means and 

contacts to lend money and that local lending proved much more lucrative than 

functioning as a creditor on the Dublin statute staple. As the amount recorded on the 

statute staple was actually double the money loaned, Fletcher’s bond o f 22 June 1639 

was in practice worth £220; significantly less than the sums loaned to his Protestant and 

Catholic n e i g h b o u r s . T h i s  also proved the case with Nicholas Willoughby who lent 

money both nationally and locally. In his deposition he claimed a loss of £800 in ‘bills, 

bonds and arrears o f rent’; a sum four times the amount o f money he loaned on the 

statute. He also divulged that two of his properties were held by him in ‘mortgage for 

monies lent’.'*̂ '' It would appear that Willoughby also borrowed money as well as

lending it for Martha Slack, daughter o f Reverend Edward Hatton, claimed she was

102robbed of a debt worth £14 due to be paid by Willoughby.

Canny has noted how clergymen in County Fermanagh were successful in promoting them selves and 
their children because the ‘Church and it supporting institutions, had been well provided for under the 
terms o f  the Ulster plantation and clergymen were thus able to em ploy their surplus incom e to extend 
their holdings in the county’. Canny, M aking Ireland British, p. 356; Canny, ‘What really happened’, p. 
32.

Fletcher claimed losses o f  £980 besides his annual salary o f  £200. Deposition o f  George Fletcher, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  105.

The amount o f  the bond was not a record o f  the actual loan but security for the loan and was usually 
double the amount o f  the loan. Ohlmeyer, ‘The Statute Staple in early modem Ireland’, p. 36.

Deposition o f  N icholas W illoughby, T.C.D., MS 835, f  184.
Deposition o f  Martha Slack, T.C.D., MS 835, f  168.
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There were considerably more Fermanagh based debtors than creditors who 

used the statute staple in Dublin in the period between 1600 and 1641 as thirty-one 

transactions are recorded. In practice, however, there were only twenty-one different 

Fermanagh debtors who actively borrowed money during this period as nine debtors 

used the staple more than once. Leonard Blennerhasset, for example, borrowed on four 

different occasions while Sir John Dunbar, Sir Henry Spottiswood and Charles 

Manning each used the statute staple three times. Borrowing was concentrated 

throughout the 1620s and 1630s although four transactions took place in 1641 before 

the outbreak o f rebellion. Although the debtors were a mixture o f both settlers and 

native Irish, Protestants dominated the borrowing with sixty-five per cent of the 

transactions made by members o f the settler community. The majority of debtors, both 

native and newcomer, classified themselves as gentry but unlike the creditors they 

tended to be from the upper end of this social category and included two peers, five 

knights and nine esquires. This would suggest that borrowing on the statute staple 

transcended the ethno-religious divide and was instead confined to the middling and 

upper social classes.

As table 2.2 below shows, considerably smaller sums o f money were borrowed 

than lent with the individual debtor borrowing an average o f £209."^^ The highest bond 

placed was for £2,000 which Connor Maguire borrowed on two separate occasions in 

December 1634. One of these loans was lent to Maguire by James Netterville, a 

Catholic landholder in the barony o f Magherastephana. As a result of the outbreak o f

The average o f  all bonds recorded on the Dublin statute amounted to £560. Ohlmeyer, ‘The statute 
staple in early m odem  Ireland’, p. 36
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rebellion this claim remained unpaid and Neterville’s son, James, placed a petition in 

the court o f  claims in 1662.'°"' Sir John Dunbar also borrowed £2,000 in 1636.

Table 2.2: Debtors from  County Fermanagh on the Statute Staple, 1600-1641^^^

Name Place Dame Date of bond Amouot
John Dunbar Dunbar 22 February 1617 £450
Sir Stephen Butler Castlecoole 22 July 1620 £400
Thomas Blennerhasset Crevenish 3 July 1624 £400
Samuel Blennerhasset Crevenish 3 July 1624 £400
Robert Montgomery Rusky (Castle Waterhouse) 12 March 1625 £600
Samuel Blennerhasset Crevenish 4 February 1626 £180
Sir Brian Maguire Derineny (Castle W aterhouse) 22 June 1627 £1000
Cuconnacht Maguire Aghowkrewill 22 June 1627 £1000
Sir John Dunbar Dunbar 13 May 1628 £200
Sir Henry Spottiswood Portora 23 May 1628 £300
Brian Maguire Fermanagh 18 July 1628 £200
Coll McMahon Famy 18 July 1628 £200
Hugh McMahon Derineny (Castle Waterhouse) 18 July 1628 £200
Hugh McBrien Derineny (Castle Waterhouse) 18 July 1628 £200
Sir Henry Spottiswood Portora 12 June 1629 £160
Brian Maguire Tempo 18 June 1630 £2000
Leonard Blennerhasset Crevenish 30 October 1630 £400
Leonard Blennerhasset Crevenish 14 June 1633 £200
Leonard Blennerhasset Crevenish 10 June 1634 £200
Connor Maguire Fermanagh 6 December 1634 £2000
Connor Maguire Fermanagh 14 December 1634 £2000
Sir John Dunbar Dunbar 2 June 1636 £2000
James Dunbar Garrison 2 June 1636 £2000
Charles Waterhouse, elder Castle Waterhouse 9 August 1636 £400
Charles Waterhouse, younger Rusky (Castle Waterhouse) 9 August 1636 £400
Sir Leonard Blennerhasset Crevenish 1 March 1637 £500
Charles Waterhouse, elder Castle Waterhouse 17 June 1639 £400
Cowcho Maguire Fermanagh 22 June 1639 £441
Cormac Maguire Abboe 22 June 1639 £441
Charles Waterhouse, elder Castle Waterhouse 19 February 1641 £400
James Dunbar Kiltowe 20 July 1641 £1200
Charles Manning Manor Heygate 20 July 1641 £1200
Henry Manning Manor Heygate 20 July 1641 £1200

Interestingly three o f the Fermanagh creditors were also debtors during this period:

Charles Manning, Henry Manning and Robert Montgomery each borrowed and lent on 

the statute staple between 1600 and 1641. It is unsurprising that the Maguires and other 

Gaelic Irish appeared as debtors on the statute staple for the plantation had left them

Tallon (ed.), Court o f  Claims, p. 164.
These figures are based on the statute staple database.
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economically impoverished. Connor, Lord Maguire, in particular, was heavily indebted 

as a result o f the change in the social order; a grievance which led to his involvement in 

the 1641 rebellion.''’̂  The number o f prominent Protestant landholders who borrowed 

from the statute staple, however, is unexpected. The appearance o f families such as the 

Blennerhassets and Dunbars who had benefited from the Ulster plantation is somewhat 

surprising. It is unclear whether they were in financial difficulty or used the statute as a 

means for providing ready cash to make improvements to their homes and farms.

Although Raymond Gillespie has stated that the depositions are not ‘valuations 

o f assets’, the losses recorded in witness statements provide a means for probing further 

aspects o f credit-debit relations in pre-war F e r m a n a g h . I n  spite o f the likelihood that 

deponents exaggerated their personal wealth in the hope of securing future 

compensation, the depositions remain an invaluable source for highlighting 

indebtedness and economic relations between the newcomers and natives before the 

outbreak o f rebellion in October 1641.'°^ The Dublin depositions reveal informal 

moneylending to Fermanagh settlers and natives by Dublin based creditors. John Field 

from Dublin deposed how he had several debts owed to him from Fermanagh men 

when rebellion broke out in October 1641. These included two Irishmen, Patrick 

Leahain and Turlough Connell, and two prominent settlers. Sir John Hume and 

Lancelot Carlton, who owed a collective debt of £14. This pattern of unofficial 

moneylending through Dublin seemed to be a common one as many debtors from

Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, i, part 2, p. 501.
G illespie, ‘The murder o f  Arthur Cham pion’, p. 52.
See Canny, ‘The 1641 depositions: as source for social and cultural history’. H istory Ireland  (1993), i, 

no.4, pp 52-55.
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Counties Monaghan and Cavan also owed money to F i e l d . L i e u t e n a n t  William

Hamilton, a twenty-five year old Protestant from Dublin, also listed several Fermanagh

Irishmen including Connor, Lord Maguire, his uncle Donough Maguire, his father-in-

law Richard Nugent, his brother Rory Maguire and several other natives as indebted to

him."'^ Lord Maguire also borrowed undisclosed amounts o f money from another

Dublin man, Thomas Humphrey, before the outbreak o f rebellion.'" Brian Neil, in

contrast to his fellow Dublin creditors, lent money exclusively to Fermanagh

112Protestants in either Enniskillen or Newtownbutler to the total value o f £47-10-0.

In Fermanagh fifty-four o f the 147 deponents claimed the loss of debts 

highlighting considerable involvement in moneylending within the settler community. 

Although many deponents did not specify the actual amount they had leant or to whom 

they had loaned the money, a considerable number outlined in detail exactly how much 

they had lost through moneylending. These ranged from £2 to £6,971. O f the 

professions/social ranks that are provided, nine o f the deponents who lent money 

classified themselves as gentry, six as yeomen, four as clerks, two as ministers and 

included a cook, grocer, schoolmaster, tailor, merchant, tanner and weaver. Unlike 

those who lent money on the national statute staple, informal moneylending to 

neighbours embraced all members o f society.

As one would expect, the highest loans were often lent by the gentry and 

professionals. Robert Flack, clerk, claimed he had lost £230 worth o f debts ‘upon 

bonds, bills and arrears o f rent’, while Simon Crane, registrar of the diocese o f Clogher,

Deposition o f  John Field, T .C.D., MS 809, f. 140. F ield’s occupation is not stated.
Deposition o f  Lieutenant W illiam Hamilton, T.C.D., MS 809, f. 150.
Deposition o f  Thomas Humphrey, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 157.
Deposition o f  Brian O ’N eill, T .C.D ., MS 809, f  145. Those who borrowed m oney from O ’Neill were 

Robert Graham, Robert Browning, Edward Marston, Thomas Pouge, Fark Lough and Robert Hancock.
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listed debts worth £450."^ The depositions also reveal that women became involved in 

moneylending at a local level. Mary Seaman, a thirty-five year old spinster, claimed 

rebels robbed her o f £10 worth of d e b t s . A  further sixteen women reported losses in 

the form o f debts on the behalf of their husbands. Alice Tibbs listed £33 worth cf 

debts, Ursula Robinson £29 and Agnes Mathem, a total o f £8 illustrating, to some 

extent, their knowledge or possible involvement in their husbands’ financial 

arrangements."^

No distinction was made between Protestants or Catholics, newcomers or 

natives as settlers lent money to British and Irish throughout the county. William 

Baxter reported how rebels deprived him o f £30 worth o f debts which were due to him 

either by ‘those in rebellion or [by those] robbed by the rebels, and so [they were] 

disable to make satisfaction’.''^  In his deposition given on 4 April 1642 Thomas 

McCartney stated how many o f those robbed were ‘indebted unto [him] in severall 

summes o f money amounting to £80, which he is out o f hope ever to retrieve in regard 

some o f them are robbed and despoiled by the rebels and all the rest are in actual 

rebellion’.''^

Similarly Thomas Simpson from Drumully was robbed o f £35 in monies which 

he had lent to Robert McDonnell and Tiege McDermott who were now ‘in actual 

rebellion’. He was also robbed o f a further £6 which he had lent to Hugh Carrick 

McHugh McDonnell of the neighbouring parish o f Clones and who Simpson described

Deposition o f  Robert Flack, T.C.D., MS 835, f  203.
D eposition o f  Mary Seaman, T .C.D., MS 835, f  161.
Deposition o f  A lice Tibbs, T.C.D ., M S 835, f  179; deposition o f  Ursula Robinson, T .C.D., MS 835. f  

213; deposition o f  Agnes Mathem, T .C.D., MS 835, f  135.
Deposition o f  W illiam Baxter, T .C.D., M S 835, f. 192. Edward Slack, a clerk, deposed a loss o f  debts 

worth £8-14-0  to both English and Irish. Deposition o f  Edward Slack, T .C.D., MS 835, f  170.
Deposition o f  Thomas McCartney, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  194.
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as a ‘freeholder who is likewise an actor in the present rebellion’. Thomas’ sons, 

Francis and John, also engaged in moneylending in the pre-war years. Francis recorded 

£12 worth o f debts due to him while his brother John reported a loss of £18; £5 of

which was due from Shane McCollo McDonnell, a freeholder from neighbouring

118County Monaghan, and £4 from Ambrose Carlton, also from Monaghan. These

accounts o f losses are particularly interesting in that they reveal lending across the

county border divide.

The depositions also suggest that those individuals who lent money on the

Dublin statute staple engaged in moneylending locally. While Arthur Champion lent

money both locally and nationally, his involvement in the Dublin staple statute emerges

as a sideline to the opportunities for moneylending in Fermanagh."^ His wife, Alice,

deposed how the insurgents deprived her and her husband of £6,971 in ‘bonds,

120specialities, conveyances, and assurances for money lent and trusted’. Nicholas 

Canny, in his examination of the business o f lending money, comments that if most of 

those owing money to the Champions were Irish proprietors who had run into financial 

difficulty, the deposition shows that they had ‘made use of their money to promote 

themselves at the expense o f Irish neighbours’.'^' The chancery records further show 

how some individuals who borrowed on the Dublin statute staple also did so on an

Deposition o f  John Simpson, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 226.
Champion had previous experience o f  using the statute staple before settling in Fermanagh. As a 

Dublin merchant who lived at Christchurch Yard he had loaned £2,000  on the statute in 1636. Gillespie 
has noted how it was a ‘natural transition for merchants who regularly had large cash balances between 
shipping ventures’ to loan money. Gillespie, ‘The murder o f  Arthur Cham pion’, pp 54-55.

Deposition o f  A lice Champion, T .C.D., MS 835, f  197.
Canny, M aking Ireland British, p. 355.
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informal b a s i s . T h e  Humes o f Tully, for example, were involved in a financial 

arrangement with Dame Maynard o f County Cork.'^^

An investigation o f indebtedness in County Fermanagh in the pre-war years 

through the staple records, depositions and chancery records highlights important 

aspects o f Fermanagh’s economy and social make-up. Due to the lack o f coin, 

moneylending emerged as a fundamental part o f county living in the early seventeenth 

century. While credit-debit relations, like landholding, brought together individuals 

from different social backgrounds, it more importantly created a point of interaction 

between the settlers and natives in defiance o f the traditional ethno-religious divide. 

The extent to which the two communities had become connected through 

moneylending is illustrated during the 1641 rebellion where the insurgents isolated 

moneylenders for attack and systematically sought out and destroyed evidence of 

debt.'^^

Trading patterns: markets and fairs

Aoife Duignan in her recent study o f Connacht has noted how an identification of 

individuals granted patents to host fairs and markets enriches our understanding o f the 

economic balance o f power at a local level. A micro study o f patent grantees in 

County Fermanagh can provide an insight into those individuals who exercised 

economic control at a county level. It further highlights the balance o f power over

For an introduction to the chancery records and their usages see Mary O ’D owd, ‘W omen and the Irish 
chancery court in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries’, I.M .S., xxxi, n o .124 (1999), pp 470- 
487.

Financial settlement o f  Sir George Hume (date illegible), N .A.I., CP box J/157.
Canny, ‘What really happened?’, p. 32. See chapter four for a more detailed analysis o f  this rebel 

activity.
Duignan, “ ‘All in a confused opposition to each other.’” , p. 60.
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trade between the settlers and native Irish on the eve o f the 1641 rebellion and 

facilitates comparison with debt-credit relations and landowning patterns. Yet an 

examination o f early seventeenth-century fairs and markets is no easy task due to a 

severe shortage o f surviving sources. Using fragmentary pieces o f evidence an attempt 

can be made to trace tentatively marketing centres and trading patterns in Fermanagh in 

the first half o f the seventeenth century. While a royal commission into fairs and 

markets in Ireland carried out in 1853 is the ‘most comprehensive compendium on the 

formal development o f markets in Ireland’, Patrick O ’Flanagan has rightly noted its 

many gaps in the information p r o v i d e d . T h i s  has proved particularly problematic for 

Fermanagh. While Duignan most recently has used this source to analyse market 

patterns in Connacht, the methodology cannot be applied to Fermanagh due to 

inadequate and inconclusive evidence. The report identifies nine markets in 1853, only 

four o f which, Enniskillen, Lowtherstown, Maguiresbridge and Lisnaskea, existed in 

the early seventeenth c e n t u r y . T h e  inquisitions held during the reign of James 1 and 

Charles I have provided an alternative means for reconstructing markets and fairs in the 

early modem period. Although primarily concerned with land transactions they often 

provide details on the existence o f legally established local markets. The reconstruction 

o f markets and fairs is therefore by no means conclusive but it does allow general 

economic trends to be identified and relationships between the Irish and British to be 

analysed in the pre-war years.

'■* R eport o f  the com m issioners appoin ted  to inquire into the sta te  o f  the fa irs  and markets in Ireland  
(Dublin, 1853), appendix 3. The report lists the markets and fairs held throughout Ireland and records 
the date for the issuing o f  the first and subsequent patents. Patrick O ’Flanagan, 'Settlement 
developm ent and trading in Ireland, 1600-1800: a preliminary investigation’, in David Dickson and T. M. 
D evine (eds), Ireland and Scotland 1600-1850: Parallels and con trast in socia l developm ent (Edinburgh, 
1983), p. 146.

The remaining five market places listed in the 1853 report were B elcoo, Belleek, Edemey, Lack, 
Newtownbutler.
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According to the inquisitions seventeen patents for markets were granted in the period 

between 1600 and 1641, thirteen o f which were awarded to new settlers. Only three 

were granted to Gaelic I r i s h . [ s e e  table 2.3 and map 4] These patents allowed the 

landlord to hold a market court so that weights and measures could be regulated. They 

also provided a legal framework for marketing. In both types o f economic activity, 

borrowing and lending on the statute staple and acquiring market patents, the new 

settler community dominated at the expense o f the Gaelic Irish. The Irish grantees 

were Conn McShane O ’Neill and Brian Maguire; the latter acquired two separate 

patents for markets at Tempo and Maguiresbridge. Both men were beneficiaries o f the 

plantation and owned adjacent estates in the east of the c o u n t y . T h o s e  settlers 

granted patents to hold markets came exclusively from the upper ranks o f society and 

included esquires, knights and a lord. In this respect they mirrored the social profile o f 

the Fermanagh men who used the Dublin statute staple.

It is not known who received the patent for the market at Derrygonneliy.
In 1639 Brian Maguire was issued a new patent which included O ’N eill’s land at Clabby and 

presumably his market rights.
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Table 2.3: Patent allocation in County Fermanagh^^^

Market Date o f Patent Grantee Ethnicity Day of 
market

Maguiresbridge* 15 October 1629 Brian Maguire Gaelic
Irish

Tuesday

Enniskillen* 28 July 1612(1*')
18 July 1639 (2"**)

Sir William Cole Settler Thursday

Lowtherstown* 28 June 1630 Gerard Lowther Settler Tuesday
Newporton 4 April 1617 Sir Henry Folliot Settler W ednesday
Calaghill 1 May 1613 James Balfour (Stephen 

Butler)
Settler Tuesday

Castletown 20 August 1610 Robert Hamilton Settler Monday
Lisgoole 9 January 1610 Sir John Davies Settler Thursday
Clabby Pre 1630 Conn McShane O ’Neal Gaelic

Irish
Tuesday

Knockballymore Pre 1641 Edward Hatton Settler Saturday
Newtownbutler 10 November 

1615
Sir John Wishart Settler Unknown

Ballybalfour* Pre 1634 James Balfour Settler Monday
Legan Pre 1641 James Balfour Settler Friday
Kesh Pre 1641 Leonard Blennerhasset Settler Friday
Lisnarick Pre 1641 Gerard Lowther Settler Saturday
Tempo Pre 1620 Brian Maguire Gaelic

Irish
Unknown

Derrygonnelly Pre 1641 Unknown Unknown Unknown
Rosbeg Pre 1641 Edward Blennerhasset Settler Unknown

*Listed in the 1853 report.

There was some overlap, although limited, between those individuals granted 

patents and those who used the statute staple. Sir Stephen Butler, Brian Maguire and 

Leonard Blennerhasset each borrowed on the statute staple and received patents to hold 

markets in the county. Only one settler, James Balfour, obtained multiple patents for 

markets at Calaghill, Legan and Ballybalfour.'^' Two o f these, however, were

• 132subsequently leased out to Sir Stephen Butler and Donald Lennox for financial gain. 

Gerard Lowther, a judge o f  the Common Pleas, was the only other grantee in 

Fermanagh to receive more than one patent, for the two neighbouring markets o f

Based on Inq. cancell. Hib. Repert., II, Fermanagh, Jac I and Chas 1.
Johnston in his study o f the Balfour estates claims that there was no market at Legan. The 

inquisitions, however, state otherwise. Johnston, ‘Settlement on a plantation estate’, p. 99.
Leasing the profits o f fairs and markets provided a means for generating revenue. Donald Lennox, 

Lord Balfour’s cook, held the market rights in Ballybalfour for £4 in 1636.
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Lisnarick and Lowetherstown. No individual therefore monopolised trading in 

Fermanagh in a manner similar to the Cavan planter, Sir James Craig, who received 

twenty-one patents in Counties Mayo, Galway, Roscommon, Leitrim and Sligo. 

Since markets generated income through tolls and market court revenues, acquisition of 

a market patent proved financially lucrative. Landowners were therefore keen to 

establish or legalise markets on their estates.'^'* In addition to profits derived from 

landholding, markets and fairs guaranteed an income, weekly in the case of markets and 

annually or biannually in the case of fairs. The market and fair at Maguiresbridge and 

Knockballymore were both worth twenty shillings annually, while the market and fair 

at Ballybalfour, collectively, were worth forty shillings per year.'^^

Markets took place on a weekly basis and occurred every day in Fermanagh 

apart from Sunday. Out o f the seventeen markets which have been identified, it is 

unclear when four took place (Rosbeg, Tempo, Derrygonnely and Newtownbutler). 

Tuesday was the most common market day as four markets took place in Fermanagh. 

Although only two were held on a Thursday this became the most important market day 

for the county as the Enniskillen market took place then. R. J. Hunter, in his article on 

plantation Fermanagh, has identified several merchants who lived in Enniskillen in the 

first half of the seventeenth century. He believes that the existence o f this new 

merchant and shopkeeping class within the town alludes to its emergence as a hub o f

N o external individuals were granted market patents in Fermanagh. This was in contrast to patterns o f  
market acquisition in Connacht. For example out o f  the thirty-seven patents granted in County Mayo 
between 1600 and 1641 fourteen were issued to persons based elsewhere in the country. Duignan, ‘“All 
in a confused opposition to each other.’” , pp 62, 69.

G illespie, Colonial U lster, p. 169.
The fair at L isgoole was valued at two shillings annually.
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internal t r a d e . A s  the only other market on this day took place at Lisgoole, settlers in 

the south-east o f the county could come to Enniskillen to buy and sell goods. The 

markets at Enniskillen and Lowtherstown appear to have been the primary market 

centres in the county as they were the only two places reported as having built actual 

market houses. It is possible, however, that the settlers erected physical structures to 

house other local markets but that these were simply unrecorded.

Plate 2.1: Market at Enniskillen^^^

)
X

Markets in close proximity to one another usually took place on different days, 

no doubt allowing individuals to attend several markets each week, [see map 5] Those 

who lived in the north-east of the county could easily attend the market in 

Lowtherstown on a Tuesday, Newporton on a Wednesday, Kesh on Friday and 

Lisnarick on Saturday.'^* They could also travel to the markets in Ballyshannon on a 

Tuesday and Donegal town on a T h u r s d a y . T h e  greatest concentration o f markets in 

Fermanagh could be found in the south-east of the county in correlation to the strength 

o f English settlement. Areas o f concentrated settlement such as Newtownbutler

Merchants in Enniskillen included Andrew Farelye, John Caldwell and David Greer. Hunter, ‘Sir 
William Cole, the town o f  Enniskillen’, p. 127.

Down Survey map o f  County Fermanagh by W illiam Petty.
Kesh is approximately five and a half miles from Lowtherstown (Irvinestown). Lisnarick is 

approximately two m iles from Lowtherstown
W. H. Crawford, ‘The evolution o f  the urban network’, in Nolan et a l (eds), D onegal history and  

society , p. 384.
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benefited from four markets within a fifteen mile radius. Most o f  these markets tooc 

place on different days allowing maximum exposure to the buying and selling o f  locally 

produced goods. The inquisitions also reveal the existence o f  a Tuesday market ii  

Clones, which Fermanagh inhabitants could easily a t t e n d . T h e  more adventurous 

could travel to the market held in Monaghan town.*" '̂

While one can only speculate, it is likely that trading routes existed between 

those market towns which were in close proximity to one another. As the market at 

Ballybalfour was situated on the main road from Dublin to Derry, it presumably 

attracted buyers from outside the local community who passed through the village en 

route to their d e s t i n a t i o n . I n  order for inhabitants to easily buy or sell local produce 

markets could be found at the centre o f  a settlement, located in towns and villages. In 

his study o f  the Balfour estates John Johnston has suggested that the British had settled 

on the estate o f  Carrowshee because o f  the local market at the town o f Ballybalfour ard 

due to the road from Dublin to Derry which passed through the estate and gave them 

direct access to other market centres.

Newtownbutler is approximately five and a half miles from Clones and approximately eighteen miles 
from Monaghan town. M aguiresbridge is approximately nine miles from Newtownbutler.

The patents reveal the existence o f  three markets in County Monaghan in the period 1600 to 1641. 
These were exclusively granted to new settlers. Edward Blaney, baron o f  Monaghan, received patents 
for markets in Monaghan town and Castleblaney. Francis Rushe received a patent to hold a free market 
at the town o f Clones. As ownership o f  the land changed over time Robert Loftus acquired 
responsibility for the market in Clones in 1641.

Johnston, ‘Settlement o f a plantation estate’, p. 99. Through the Hastings there appeared to be some 
sort o f informal trade network between Lisgoole and Leicestershire. For example in 1637 four oxen 
were brought over to the countess in England. H alf years rent and disbursements for the countess o f 
Huntingdon’s estates in Fermanagh and Tyrone, May 1637, H.L., HAM box 76(6). This continued 
during the Restoration. See chapter nine for details.

Johnston further comments that the British settlers who lived on the estate at Carrowshee did not 
move onto lands away from the market and the main road until all those places had been occupied. 
Johnston, ‘Settlement o f a plantation estate’, p. 104.
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Markets primarily sold necessities and traded locally produced g o o d s . T h e  

extent o f agriculture in Fermanagh meant that agriculture related products became the 

principal business of local markets.'"*^ As additional industries such as malting 

developed during the 1630s, however, markets became less specialised and sold 

produce such as wool, cloth and whiskey. The size o f the local distilling trade is 

evident in the grants o f licenses to make and sell whiskey to four people including Sir 

William Cole and Sir Stephen Butler in 1619 and by the establishment o f malt houses 

in the county. By 1622 John Sedborough of Mount Sedborough had built a malt house 

and malt kiln upon his land.'"'^ The production o f alcohol is also evident from the 

numerous hop grounds on settler estates (Roger Atkinson and Sir William Cole both 

had them) and by the license granted to Cole in 1620 to make and sell aqua vitae in 

Enniskillen.''^^ The existence o f cloth-working at Lowtherstown, a tucking mill at 

Castle Atkinson and ironworks at Garrison and Clonelly suggests that clothes and iron

148related products were also sold locally as well as exported.

''''' Those settlers w ho had planted gardens and orchards presumably sold  their produce locally. Ann Gill 
o f  Newtownbutler, for exam ple, lost the ‘fruits o f  her ground’ w hile Thomas McCartney valued the 
profit o f  his garden at £30. D eposition o f  Ann Gill, T .C.D ., MS 835, f. 113; deposition o f  Thomas 
McCartney, T .C.D., MS 835, f  194.

For details on the type o f  farming practised in early seventeenth-century Fermanagh and the extent o f  
stock raising see Canny, M aking Ireland British, p. 351. Canny has observed that Ulster settlers who 
leased property near tow ns were primarily stock raisers who invested in livestock.

‘Survey o f  undertakers’, p. 166.
Similarly Ursula Robinson from Newtownbutler listed the loss o f  £60 ‘in w ines as sack, white wine, 

claret w ine, and acquavita’. Deposition o f  Ursula Robinson, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 213.
Raymond G illespie has noted that in east Ulster ‘bulky and perishable goods, such as grain, could  

only be profitably produced i f  they could be marketed regularly and locally to avoid costly transport’. 
G illespie, C olonial U lster, p. 65.
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Map 4: Markets in early seventeenth-century Fermanagh
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Surplus agricultural produce was bought, sold or exchanged at the biannual or 

annual fairs. Stock-dealing was also a major activity at fairs due to its dominance 

within the settler community. Fairs often attracted merchants and traders from outside 

the county and a good attendance could therefore be expected. Individuals appeared 

just as anxious to secure patents to hold fairs as they did markets for they provided an 

income for the patentees. In FeiTnanagh most o f the towns which held weekly markets 

also held fairs.

Table 2.4: Fairs in County Fermanagh, 1600-1641^^'^

Fair Frequency per year Date
Newporton 2 2 February 

25 July
Calaghill 3 17 March 

22 July 
29 November

Castletown 1 22 September
Maguiresbridge 2 23 June 

20 September
Clabby 1 24 June
Knockballymore 2 Tuesday after the feast o f  Pentecost 

21 September
Lisgoole 1 24 June
Ballybalfour 2 29 September

Monday after Palm Sunday
Kesh 2 20 May 

20 September
Newtownbutler Unknown unknown
Lowtherstown 3 1 May 

15 August 
30 Novem ber

Lisnarick 2 25 March 
4 October

Enniskillen 1 1 August
Derrygonnelly 1 9

Only three o f those villages which held markets, namely Legan, Tempo and Rosbeg, 

did not hold fairs, [see map 4] In each o f these cases it is possible that they were 

located too closely to neighbouring fairs. Inhabitants from Rosbeg could easily attend

Based on Inq. cancell. H it. R epert., II, Fermanagh, Jac I and Chas I.
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the fair at Kesh in the same way that those from Tempo could attend the fair at Clabby 

and Legan’s inhabitants could trade at neighbouring Ballybalfour. It is surprising that 

Enniskillen only held one fair annually in comparison to a small village like Calaghill 

which held three fairs per year. It is possible that the weekly markets at Enniskillen 

were well attended and left little surplus stock to be sold at a fair.

June and September proved the most common months for fairs, perhaps in 

conjunction with the harvest, when surplus grain could be bought and sold. Unlike the 

weekly markets fairs tended to take place on special days such All Saints day (1 

November), Midsummer’s day (24 June), the Feast o f Pentecost (fifty days after 

Easter), the Feast o f St. Matthew the Apostle (21 September), St. Andrew’s day (30 

November) and St. Patrick’s day (17 March). There are only two known examples of 

fairs occurring on the same day. The fairs at Lisgoole and Clabby both took place on 

24 June while the fairs at Kesh and Maguiresbridge occurred on 20 September. 

Generally an effort seems to have been made to prevent such clashing. When choosing 

a third date for a fair in the parish o f Drumully it was stated that it had to take place on 

a day ‘which will not prejudice anie other o f the neighbour townes, there not being anie 

faire kept that daie within ten myles’.'̂ ®

An analysis o f markets and fairs in Fermanagh, albeit inconclusive, provides a 

tentative outline o f trading patterns in the county during the first half o f the seventeenth 

century. In light o f John Johnston’s statement that market grants offered a measure o f a 

region’s prosperity, it would seem that Fermanagh, or its settler community, was

Hill ,  An historical account, p. 4 79 .
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relatively prosperous in the pre-war y e a r s . W h i l e  an investigation o f the acquisition 

of market and fair patents has identified possible trading centres, it has also highlighted 

economically prominent individuals and their ethno-religious background. The British 

settlers monopolised this aspect o f society in a manner similar to their dominant 

position as landholders. The analysis, however, also allows for some general 

conclusions to be reached about the socio-economic framework o f Fermanagh as 

trading had an important impact on the daily lives o f the local inhabitants. As 

Raymond Gillespie has noted, marketing centres created a new urban society bound 

together by links of debt, trade and legal obligations.'^^ Both the fair and market 

therefore acted as a forum of economic and social interaction and shaped Fermanagh 

society in the early seventeenth century.

Conclusion

A tentative analysis o f the social make-up o f County Fermanagh on the eve o f the 1641 

rebellion reinforces previous conclusions that the settlers dominated landholding and 

local administration. Their monopolisation of market patents within the county and 

their extensive role as moneylenders at all social levels both consolidated and 

heightened the position which they had previously acquired through landholding and 

office.

Johnston, ‘The Plantation o f  County Fermanagh’, p. 62. Raymond Gillespie, however, warns that the 
surge o f  patents issued for fairs and markets were ‘less econom ic indicators than grants o f  legal rights’. 
Raymond G illespie, ‘Lords and comm ons in seventeenth century M ayo’, in Raymond G illespie and 
Gerard Morgan (eds), A various county: essays in M ayo history, 1500-1900  (Westport, 1987), p. 149. 

Ibid., p. 193.
‘Introduction’, in Denis A. Cronin, Jim Gilligan and Kevin Holton (eds), Irish fa ir s  and markets: 

studies in loca l history  (Dublin, 2001), p. 113.
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The preliminary investigation o f early seventeenth-century Fermanagh society 

further suggests that socio-economic frameworks had successfully connected 

individuals both within and between communities of shared interests. Although society 

primarily remained divided along ethno-religious and socio-economic lines, the early 

decades o f the seventeenth-century showed signs o f interaction between the native and 

newcomer either in the form of religious conversion, intermarriage, co-education or 

economic interdependence. The isolated cases o f conversion, the existence of 

intermarriage, the practice o f co-education, the chains o f landholding and the ties of 

occupation all sought to dilute the extent to which society in Fermanagh was divided 

along confessional lines. In particular economic interdependence blurred the ethno

religious boundaries within pre-war Fermanagh and created new relationships between 

individuals from different communities of interest. As native Irish borrowed money 

from their British neighbours dependancy became established within the local 

community. While all o f these bonds, whether formal or informal, appear to have made 

some achievement in blurring the edges of the confessional divide during the 1620s and 

1630s, the outbreak o f rebellion on 23 October 1641 showed how tenuous these 

relations could be as it largely manifested itself on confessional lines.

This is similar to the findings in County Clare. 6  Murchada concluded that the level o f  co-existence  
between the settlers and natives before the rebellion was o f  a ‘superficial level which effectively hid fi-om 
the settlers the real depth o f  division existing between them ’. O Murchada, ‘Land and society in 
seventeenth-century Clare’, p. 39.
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Map 5: Days o f  the week on which markets were held in 
early seventeenth-century Fermanagh
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Chapter Three
The outbreak of rebellion and the role of violence in County Fermanagh:

October to December 1641

On Friday 22 October 1641 a number o f  men below the level o f  great landholder 

congregated at M agheraveely in the south-east o f  the county for a meeting o f  the 

court leet o f  the manor o f  Shannock owned by Arthur Champion.' The group 

included Humphrey Littlebury, sub-sheriff o f County Fermanagh, Maximillian 

Tibbs, high constable o f  the barony o f Clankelly, and Cormac McDonnell o f 

Lisnaskea, sh e riffs  bailiff for the county. Before the court ended Arthur Champion 

summoned Littlebury to his house at Shannock, located about a mile and a half 

away in the parish o f Clones.^ There he joined a number o f figures who, according 

to Raymond Gillespie, were part o f a ‘noveau riche social w orld’ developing in 

south Ulster in the late 1630s.^ Before six o ’clock the next morning two Irish 

natives, Donn Carrough Maguire and Edmund Carrough Maguire, accompanied by 

forty others, came to the gates o f  Shannock. They requested that Champion, in his 

capacity as justice o f the peace, take examinations o f two thieves they had brought 

accused o f  stealing cattle. When Champion opened the gates to his home, however, 

they threw off their cloaks and stabbed him to death with their daggers."^ Arthur 

Champion had been specifically targeted as one o f the first victims o f the rising in 

Fermanagh. His native tenants then murdered Thomas Ironmonger, clerk o f  the 

peace, Humphrey Littlebury, Thomas Champion (Arthur’s brother), John Morris,

' Raymond Gillespie has examined the murder o f  Arthur Champion in detail. See Gillespie, ‘The 
murder o f  Arthur Champion’, pp 52-66.
 ̂Examination o f  Cormac McDonnell, T.C.D., MS 835, f  265.
 ̂Gillespie, ‘The murder o f  Arthur Champion’, p. 57.
Deposition o f  Alice Champion, T.C.D., MS 835, f  196; examination o f  Cormac McDonnell, 

T.C.D., MS 835, f. 265; A true and exact relation o f  the chiefe passages in Ireland, since the firs t 
rising o f  the rebels sent by an alderman o f  Dublin to his sonne, now resident in London, dated 14 o f  
January, /54/(L ondon, 1642), A2; A briefe declaration o f  the barbarous and inhumane dealings o f  
the northerne Irish rebels, and many others in severall counties up-rising against the English, that 
dwelt both lovingly and securely among them (London, 1641), p. 4.
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Hugh Williams, Christopher Lynas and Mr. Middleborough, sub-sheriff of 

Fermanagh, and hanged Henry and Joseph Cross, two o f  Cham pion’s Protestant 

tenants.^

Using the depositions this chapter seeks to reconstruct the chronology of 

events that took place in Fermanagh between October and December 1641 and in so 

doing it focuses on those aspects o f  the rebellion which were distinctive to the 

county.^ Unlike other Ulster counties the rising in Fermanagh was shaped by 

deliberate and pre-meditated acts o f  violence. While insurgents robbed the settlers 

o f  their goods and livestock, stripped them o f their clothes and ousted them from 

their homes, in a pattern similar to rebel treatment o f  newcomers across the country, 

events in Fermanagh became particularly bloody as natives deliberately murdered 

large numbers o f  settlers in the first few days o f  the insurrection.

The course o f rebellion

Arthur Champion had not simply fallen prey to wandering woodkeme, as the 

English at M agheraveely assumed, but instead he had been deliberately murdered 

by native Irish who had risen in rebellion against the English settlers.’ According to 

Cham pion’s wife, Alice, who was at Shannock when the massacre took place, the 

rebels said they were ‘specially commanded and directed by Lord Maguire that they 

should not spare the said Arthur Champion ... but murder and kill him and the

 ̂Examination o f  Cormac McDonnell. T.C.D., MS 835, f  265; deposition o f  William Baker, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f  234; deposition o f  Alice Champion, T.C.D., MS 835, f  196.
* Canny, Making Ireland British, pp 461-534; Gillespie, ‘Destabilizing Ulster, 1641-2’, in 
MacCuarta (ed.), Ulster 1641, pp 107-22.

Examination o f  Cormac McDonnell, T.C.D., MS 835, f  265. From this point onwards the native 
Irish will be referred to as insurgents or rebels, a term which the settler deponents commonly used to 
describe their attackers. For discussion o f  the use o f  the terms ‘rising’ and ‘rebellion’ see William J. 
Smyth, Map-making, landscapes and memory: a geography o f  colonial and early modern Ireland, c. 
1530-1750  (Cork, 2006), p. 105; Armstrong, Protestant war, p. 15.
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Crosses that were his followers and tenants’.* By 1641 Arthur Champion had 

established him self as a prominent landholder in the county after the success o f his 

earlier financial and mercantile activities in Dublin. He had consolidated this 

position through the office o f  sheriff, justice o f  the peace and as M.P. for 

Enniskillen in the 1640 parliament. While there is no doubt that Cham pion’s death 

was deliberate and planned as part o f the rebellion, it is less clear as to why he had 

been targeted for attack. Gillespie has plausibly suggested that he may have been 

singled out as a recent arrival who, like the rest o f the conspicuously wealthy 

newcomers from Dublin, was less sympathetic to the native Irish.^ Champion may 

also have been targeted as a local officeholder, a motive which could be applied to 

the murders o f M aximillian Tibbs, high constable o f the barony o f  Clankelly, and 

Thomas Sergeant, a local juror. Amongst others from M agheraveely they had 

travelled to Shannock on the morning o f  23 October in order to investigate the 

reported murders, unaware that a rebellion had broken out. Before they reached 

Cham pion’s home, however, they were murdered by Irish r e b e l s . A l t h o u g h  Tibbs 

and his party from M agheraveely had not been specifically isolated for attack, their 

murder on the first day o f  the rising near Shannock typified the violence that 

quickly characterised the insurrection in Fermanagh.

After Arthur Champion and company had been murdered at Shannock on 

Saturday 23 October, Rory Maguire travelled to Castlebalfour in Lisnaskea as part 

o f  a planned attempt to take control o f  key British strongholds in the county.”  

When he arrived at the home o f the absentee landlord. Sir William Balfour,

* D eposition  o f  A lice  Champion, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  197.
* G illespie, ‘The murder o f  Arthur C ham pion’, pp 58-59.

Exam ination o f  Cormac M cD onnell, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  265.
" The early plans o f  the rebellion show  that the leaders o f  the plot intended to seize the principal 
fortified positions in U lster as a position o f  strength from w hich they could negotiate their 
grievances.
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lieutenant o f  the Tower o f  London, M aguire pretended in a friendly manner to speak 

with his agent, Eleazer Middleton.'^ Obviously acquainted with M aguire and 

unsuspicious o f  his visit, Middleton welcomed him into the castle. This type o f 

approach resembled the manner in which Sir Phelim O ’Neill seized Charlemont fort 

in County Armagh on the evening o f 22 October. He had presented himself, 

uninvited, at a dinner held by Toby Caufield, the governor o f  the garrison, and 

seized control o f the castle.'^ As soon as Maguire entered Castlebalfour he, like 

O ’Neill, quickly revealed the true nature o f  his visit and burnt the records o f  the 

county which M iddleton had in his possession as clerk o f  the county. These legal 

documents presumably included lists o f land deeds and transactions between the 

settlers and natives, the proof o f  which the Irish seemed anxious to destroy. 

Maguire and his followers then demanded £1,000 that Middleton had been keeping 

for Balfour.'"* The successful takeover o f Castlebalfour proved a significant victory 

for the insurgents as it had become an important British settlement in the 1630s and 

its owner, Balfour, was the largest British landholder in the county in 1641. Unlike 

Toby Caulfield who had initially been unharmed during the takeover o f Charlemont 

castle, the rebels in Fermanagh murdered M iddleton after they compelled him to 

hear mass. Although M iddleton had obeyed their demands and allegedly renounced 

his Protestant faith, the insurgents carried him three miles until they reached 

Donagh church in the parish o f  Drumully where, under the direction o f  Rory 

Maguire, they hanged him, his wife and three children.'^

Rental book o f  Sir William Balfour, 1636, P.R.O.N.I., D/1939/15/2/2.
Sir Phelim O ’Neill, a Gaelic landholder, was M.P. for County Armagh and a trained lawyer. For 

biographical details see Jerrold 1. Casway, ‘Sir Phelim Roe O ’N eill’ (www.oxforddnb.com~) (12 June 
2006).

As an agent, Middleton was a respected member o f  the community and responsible for the day-to- 
day management o f  the estate as well as for collecting rents and making leases.

Deposition o f  Simon Crane, T.C.D., MS 835, f  198; deposition o f  Morris Middlebrooke, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f  141; An accom pt o f  the bloody massacre in Ireland ... upon the English protestants in the 
ye a r  1642 (London, 1642), p. 3; An abstract o f  the unnatural rebellion and barbarous m assacre o f
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Like Champion, Middleton had gained a significant position within the local 

community. His murder therefore was widely reported within the county and even 

appeared in the contemporary pamphlet A briefe declaration o f  the barbarous and  

inhumane dealings o f  the northerne Irish rebels. While it is possible that Middleton 

challenged his attackers and was consequently hanged as a symbol to other settlers 

who attempted to resist rebel demands, there is no evidence to suggest that any 

confrontation took place. It seems more plausible that M iddleton had been targeted 

as an officeholder and that some level o f premeditation existed amongst the rebel 

leadership to remove the top level o f  English government in the county.'^ Certainly 

this is how it seemed to contemporaries with the author o f A briefe declaration 

claiming that the insurgents in Fermanagh were ‘most fierce against the king’s 

officers, such as clerkes o f the peace, sheriffs, coroners and pursevants’.'^

After M iddleton’s murder the insurgents stayed in the parish o f Drumully in 

the barony o f  Clankelly and focused their attack on Newtownbutler which had 

become a focal point o f British settlement in south-east Fermanagh.'* In the years 

after the plantation Newtownbutler grew quickly and it became a significant English 

stronghold on the Fermanagh/Cavan border. By 1641 it contained fifty houses and 

was home to a prosperous and thriving English community that included an 

innkeeper, shoemaker, two grocers, two butchers and numerous tanners, 

blacksmiths, and tailors.'^ In this context it is unsurprising that the rebels focused 

their attack on Newtownbutler and the wider parish area at the beginning o f the

the Protestants in the kingdom o f  Ireland, in the year 1641 collected from  the most authentick copies 
(London, 1689), p. 21.

The motivations o f  the rebels are examined in chapter four.
An abstract o f  the unnatural and barbarous massacre, p. 5.
For a detailed case study o f  Newtownbutler on the eve o f  the 1641 rebellion see Canny, Making 

Ireland British, pp 351-353.
Deposition o f  John Hayes, T.C.D., MS 835, f  116; deposition o f  Richard Walker, T.C.D., MS 835, 

f  182; deposition o f  Richard Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f  129; deposition o f  John Morton, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f  149; deposition o f  John Right, T.C.D., MS 835, f  158.
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rebellion. Between 24 and 26 October 400 Irish natives allegedly descended upon 

Drumully and launched an all-encompassing offensive against its English Protestant 

inhabitants.

When the insurgents arrived in Drumully on the morning o f  24 October they 

came in sub-groups o f  between six and thirty men. As part o f  what seemed a 

carefully thought-out plan the rebels simultaneously and systematically robbed all 

Protestant families in Drumully and ousted them from their homes. Typical o f  the 

attacks that occurred simultaneously across Ulster, the rebels forced the settlers to 

surrender their weapons and robbed them o f their cattle, horses, com, household

goods and money and threatened them with violence if  they did not comply with

• 20their demands. The insurgents, for example, threatened to kill Thomas Hipkiss

* 21until they had taken all they wanted, setting ‘skeanes and swords’ upon his breast.

Thomas Wenslow similarly deposed how the rebels came in a hostile manner to his

house at Derryvore in Drumully, surprised and ransacked it and ‘forceibly tooke

away ... a great number o f  his beaste, cattle, horses, householde goodes ... and

expelled him from possession o f  his land and farmes’.̂  ̂ In some cases the rebels

also stripped the English o f  their clothes. At noon on 25 October a group o f

insurgents arrived at John Coxey’s house in Drumully and placed a pistol at his

head and ‘bade him remove his cloathes presently, or [they] would shoot him ’.̂ ^

Morris Middlebrooke o f Knockmakeggan in Drumully testified that at the same

time a group o f  Irish rebels came to his house and threatened to cut his throat by

holding ‘swordes, skeanes and pikes’ against him. They robbed him o f household

See chapter four for examples.
Deposition o f Thomas Hipkiss, T.C.D., MS 835, f  119. 
Deposition of Thomas Wenslow, T.C.D., MS 835, f  259. 
Deposition of John Coxey, T.C.D., MS 835, f  95.
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goods, ‘husbandry gear’, cattle, leases and debts which amounted to £420 and 

stripped him, his wife and three children o f their clothes.^"*

Stripping occurred across the country and was the most degrading treatment 

that a settler could be forced to e n d u r e . M o s t  settlers were stripped o f their outer 

garments in their home by their Irish neighbours in an attack designed to 

symbolically and physically remove all the material wealth and status which they 

had acquired since coming to Ireland. As Nicholas Canny notes, stripping had 

‘special metaphorical appeal for the assailants because it symbolized the departure 

o f these intruders from the properties on which they had settled in the same 

penniless state in which they had arrived’.

Expulsion proved just as common as stripping with the majority o f  settlers 

forced, upon the threat o f  violence, to leave their homes and search for a place o f 

refuge. When the rebels ordered Morris M iddlebrooke to immediately leave his 

home, ‘otherwise his house should be burned over his head’, he faced no alternative 

but to surrender his house unto his attackers and flee with his family, like the rest o f 

the assailed in the parish o f Drumully, to the church at Newtownbutler.^^ Yet the 

journey to the church often proved dangerous as victims fell prey to armed rebels 

who patrolled the area. Robbed on 24 October Thomas Sprage, a skinner, left his 

home the next day with his English neighbours to go to the church at 

Newtownbutler. Before he got there, however, Patrick Maguire, one o f Rory

Deposition o f  Morris Middlebrooke, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 141
While this study does not focus on the role o f  stripping in Fermanagh during the 1641 rebellion, 

Canny has noted that an analysis o f  the strippings inflicted by Irish Catholics upon their victims 
provides a sense o f  the totality o f  the Catholic onslaught. Canny, Making Ireland British, p. 542.

Ibid., p. 545.
Deposition o f  Morris Middlebrooke, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 141. The inhabitants may have been 

called to the church in the same way that soldiers and a town drummer summoned the townsmen in 
nearby Cavan. Deposition o f  Stephen Allen, T.C.D., MS 832, f  96.
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M aguire’s company, wounded his left shoulder and back, swearing to murder him 

because ‘he was an Englishm an’.

Nicholas Canny has observed, through his in-depth study o f  the 1641 

depositions, that insurgent leaders identified bands o f  armed Protestants as a 

security threat and consequently their places o f  refuge became subjected to 

sustained military a s s a u l t . T h e  church at Newtownbutler was quickly targeted by 

the rebels on this basis. According to Thomas Knowles, a yeoman from 

Newtownbutler, the rebels camped near the town on 24 October and sent a note to 

the 180 English parishioners who took refuge in the church requesting them to 

surrender their arms, weapons and town in the name o f the king, otherwise they 

‘should feele the strength o f their forces and swordes’.̂  ̂ At ten o ’clock on the 

morning o f Tuesday 26 October Rory Maguire came to the church with a force 

allegedly numbering between 300 and 400 men. Weak in both provisions and 

manpower the English yielded up their arms on the condition that they could keep 

their clothes and would receive no harm. Once inside the church, however, Rory 

Maguire forced the English into the churchyard where his company stripped them o f 

all their clothes and ordered them to immediately leave the town and county.^' 

Richard W alker who had been present in the church alleged that the rebels told the 

English Protestants ‘to goe for their owne country like rogues’. W ithin two hours 

the insurgents had set the town and church on fire. Banished from their homes and 

stripped naked o f  their clothes, the inhabitants o f  Drumully became exposed to the

Deposition o f  Thomas Sprage, T.C.D., MS 835, f  173; deposition o f  Agnes Windsor, T.C.D., MS 
835, f  188.

Canny, ‘What really happened’, p. 35.
Deposition o f  Agnes Windsor, T.C.D., MS 835, f  188; deposition o f  Thomas Knowles, T.C.D.,

MS 835, f  131,
Deposition o f  Richard Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f  129; deposition o f  Elizabeth Dewsberry, 

T.C.D., MS 835, f  100.
Deposition o f  Richard Walker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  182.
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frost and snow o f the winter o f  1641. It is unsurprising that deponents from 

Drumully continuously claimed that over 100 parishioners who ‘lived in a good 

m anner’ prior to the rebellion were ‘perished and dead’ by the means o f their 

expulsion and ‘cruelties’ o f the rebels/^

Although Rory Maguire had promised not to harm any o f  the inhabitants 

who took refuge in the church at Newtownbutler, the assault was by no means 

bloodless. Thomas Lane, aged eighty, lost his life in the churchyard when he 

retaliated against the rebels. Lawrence Knowles deposed how Lane, ‘being stript in 

the Church yard and thinking he should bee starved with cold, desired he might 

there end his life by fighting with six o f  ... Rory Maguires best m en’. 

Outnumbered, the rebels killed the old man.^"* Likewise, after stripping Robert 

Lund publicly at the church, the rebels pursued and mortally wounded him.^^ In 

confrontations such as these injuries resulting in fatalities could be expected and so 

bloodshed inevitably accompanied the rising.^^ For example when Edward Slack, a 

clerk in Kinawley, attempted to resist his attackers on 24 October they called him a 

‘base roague’ and cut his head and burnt his h o u s e . M o s t  murders during the 

initial phase o f  rebellion, according to Nicholas Canny’s analysis o f  the depositions,

38occurred only where the Protestants resisted.

Yet in Drumully and Fermanagh generally, there appeared to be a significant 

number o f  deliberate murders that did not stem from confrontation between attacker

Deposition o f  Barbara Morton, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 145; deposition o f  Richard Braishawe, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f  84; deposition o f  William Morton, T.C.D., MS 835, f  147; deposition o f  Eleanor James, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  122; deposition o f  John Coxey, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 95; deposition o f  Thomas 
Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f  131.

Deposition o f  Lawrence Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, ff  11-12; deposition o f  Richard Knowles, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  129. Thomas Lane had been a tenant on James Higgot’s plantation estate in the 
barony o f  Clankelly in 1630. 1630 muster roll, B.L. Add. MS 4470, f  58v.

Deposition o f  Richard Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f  129; deposition o f  Elizabeth Parker, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f. 153.

Ohlmeyer, Civil War and restoration, p. 101.
”  Deposition o f  Edward Slack, T.C.D., MS 835, f  195.

Canny, Making Ireland British, p. 476.
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and victim but rather were pre-ordained by the insurgents. The Protestant survivors 

from Drumully who were able to maice depositions repeatedly claimed that the 

rebels had murdered forty English men that lived in the p a r i s h . W h i l e  this figure 

is somewhat inflated the depositions reveal that the insurgents murdered at least 

twenty-one Englishmen from Drumully.'*” ‘Being a butcher by trade [and having 

had] some dealings with the most o f  them ’, Richard Knowles o f  Newtownbutler 

listed twenty-three neighbours he knew to have been murdered by the rebels in the 

course o f  the rebellion.'*' Only a handful o f these occurred after 27 October with the 

m ajority killed at, or near, their homes between 23 and 26 October. On 24 October 

Lieutenant William Graham, a rebel leader under the command o f  Rory Maguire, 

allegedly murdered Christopher Bowser, ‘a man o f  good fashion’, in his w ife’s arms 

at their home in Newtownbutler. On the same day the insurgents murdered Thomas 

Bulman, a wealthy freeholder.'*^ William Marshall, a tenant on Charles 

W aterhouse’s estate, was murdered by rebels on 26 October when they gave him six 

mortal wounds."*^ English tenants from Castle Waterhouse seem to have been 

particularly isolated for attack at the outbreak o f  rebellion. Patrick Donoghue from 

Drumully reportedly murdered Richard Butler, Charles W aterhouse’s miller, and a

Deposition o f  Thomas Middlebrooke, T.C.D., MS 835, f  142.
The murder o f  the following parishioners from the parish o f  Drumully can be confirmed: Anthony 

Barlow, Mr. Boursie, Christopher Bowser, Ralph Brown, Thomas Bulman, Richard Butler, John 
Chadwick, Christopher Coates senior, Christopher Coates junior, George Dickinson, Stephen 
Dickinson, Harmon Fletcher [Dec. 1641], Thomas Hancock, Abraham James, Charles Leisance, 
Peter Madison, William Marshall, Edward Poulter, Maximillian Tibbs, Francis Wilkinson and Henry 
Wilkinson.

Deposition o f  Richard Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f  129. Only four o f  the names cannot be 
confirmed by other testimonies.

Deposition o f  Joanne Bowser, T.C.D., MS 835, f  80. Four other deponents confirmed the murder 
o f  Thomas Bulman. Deposition o f  Richard Watson, T.C.D., MS 835, f  183; deposition o f  Robert 
French, T.C.D., MS 835, f  109; deposition o f  Elizabeth Parker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  153; deposition 
o f  Richard Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 129. Both Bowser and Bulman had been tenants on Charles 
Waterhouse’s estate in 1630. 1630 muster roll, B.L., Add. MS 4470, f  59.

Deposition o f  Ann Marshall, T.C.D., MS 835, f  136.
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child he carried on his back.' '̂^ The Irish assailants also deliberately murdered Henry 

and Francis W ilkinson and Richard Dickinson, all tenants to Charles Waterhouse

45junior.

Other Englishmen in the parish o f  Drumully suffered a similar fate. On 23 

October insurgents murdered Christopher Coates, a gentleman, and his son after 

they had been robbed o f  their goods. Elizabeth Coates, wife and mother to the 

deceased, was also subjected to rebel violence when an Irish neighbour struck her 

back with a sword and hit her on the head, face and body.*^  ̂ The murder o f Peter 

Madison, a farmer in Drumully, seemed particularly brutal when the rebels having 

wounded their victim, later returned and ‘mangled his body in a most barabarous 

inhumane m anner’. A fortnight later, in order to make sure he was dead, they 

allegedly dug up his grave and caused his corpse to be unrolled."*^

It is difficult to discern why insurgents targeted this group o f  twenty men as 

part o f  a more bloody campaign. Although all the victims were English Protestants 

who had settled in the county during the plantation, they varied in terms o f social 

background. Men such as Anthony Barlow and William Marshall were yeomen and 

Christopher Coates was a gentleman with considerable livestock. Similarly Thomas 

Bulman and the Dickinsons, who Joanne Bowser described as ‘good rich m en’,

48seem to have reached some level o f material wealth. Yet they also targeted poorer 

skilled artisans such as Richard Butler, a miller. It would therefore seem that they 

had been murdered simply because o f their ethno-religious background.

Deposition o f  Thomas Walker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  228; deposition o f  Richard Watson, T.C.D., MS 
835, f  183; deposition o f  Elizabeth Ardwick, T.C.D., MS 835, f  71.

Deposition o f  Elizabeth Ardwick, T.C.D., MS 835, f  71.
Deposition o f  Elizabeth Coates, T.C.D., MS 835, f  91.
Deposition o f  Katherine Madison, T.C.D., MS 835, f  210.
Deposition o f  Joanne Bowser, T.C.D., MS 835, f  80.
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The insurgents also raided the neighbouring parish o f  Clones which 

straddled the Fermanagh-Monaghan border. Situated within the barony o f 

Clankelly, Clones had become a significant British settlement in the south o f the 

county and thus it became vulnerable to attack at the outbreak o f  rebellion. 

Simultaneous to events at Drumully, a group o f insurgents arrived in Clones on 24 

October where they robbed, stripped and under the threat o f  violence, expelled all 

the English inhabitants from their homes. Thomas Seaman, for example, was forced 

to abandon his home when the rebels threatened to murder him if  he did not leave 

the country immediately.'*^ Francis Wyne, an English Protestant from Clones, 

deposed how the insurgents robbed and despoiled him and all his English 

neighbours, stripped them naked and murdered all the English they met about the 

town.^*  ̂ Although it is difficult to identify the extent o f violence in Clones at the 

beginning o f  the rebellion, some o f the assaults resulted in murder. On Sunday 24 

October thirty rebels under the direction o f  Redmond Maguire broke down the door 

o f  Ann O gden’s house in Clones and murdered her husband, William. Afterwards 

they stripped and robbed Ann and forced her to ‘flee for succor’ as they expelled her 

and her two children from their home.^' Similarly Barbara Maine deposed how she 

and her husband, John, were assaulted by forty rebels from the parish o f Clones who 

acted under the direction o f Redmond M aguire and Turlough Art Maguire. At ten 

o ’clock on the morning o f 24 October the rebels forcibly broke open the door o f 

their house at Mountsedborough, took away all their goods, killed their cattle and

Deposition o f  Thomas Seaman, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 224.
Deposition o f  Francis Wyne, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 251; deposition o f  Suzanna Wyne, T.C.D., MS 

835, f  189.
Deposition o f  Ann Ogden, T.C.D., MS 835, f  151.
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despoiled their property. Two days later they murdered her husband leaving

52Barbara a widow ‘with a charge o f  the small young children upon her hand’.

As in Drumully specific English Protestants became the victims o f  a more 

bloody campaign in Clones. At least ten o f these can be identified as occurring 

within the first three days o f the rising.^^ On the morning o f  24 October the rebels 

came to the house shared by Margaret Farmenie and Margaret Leadly in Clones and 

robbed them o f all their goods. Hoping to make the elderly women confess where 

they kept their money the insurgents tied both o f their hands behind their backs. 

They then bound Margaret Farmenie’s husband and ‘cutt his throat in her own sight 

with a skeane, having first knockt him downe and stript h im ’.̂ ”* Although Hugh 

Stokes luckily escaped the rebels as they forcibly entered his house on 24 October 

they murdered several o f his neighbours including Thomas Ashton, Thomas Seaton 

and Sebastian Cottingham, all o f whom had been tenants on Reverend Edward 

Hatton’s estate in the barony o f Clankelly in 1630.^^

Alongside these organised attacks in south Fermanagh which appear to have 

been sanctioned by the insurgent leadership, random outbursts o f rebel activity 

broke out in Protestant enclaves throughout the county. In Clonelly, in the parish o f 

Drumkeeran, Irish natives emulated Rory M aguire’s actions and forced the English 

parishioners to leave their homes. Although it is difficult to discern whether these 

attacks had been endorsed by the rebel leaders or were more popular acts o f 

violence carried out spontaneously by the lower social classes, they appeared to 

follow a similar pattern to events in the south o f the county. After the rebels robbed

Deposition o f  Barbara Maine, T.C.D., MS 835, f  139.
Miles Acrigg, Thomas Ashton, Thomas Cheetam, Sebastian Cottingham, Mr. Farmenie, Mr.

Leadly, John Maine, William Ogden, Thomas Seaton and Thomas Sergeant were all murdered in 
Clones at the beginning o f  the rising.

Deposition o f  Margaret Farmenie and Margaret Leadly, T.C.D., MS 835, f  104.
Deposition o f  Hugh Stokes, T.C.D., MS 835, f  174; deposition o f  George Gascoigne, T.C.D., MS 

835, f  111; 1630 musterroll, B.L., A d d M S 4470 , ff59v-60.
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Francis Silliard and his wife M ary on Saturday 23 October, they tied their hands 

behind their back, struck them with a sword, stripped the couple o f  their clothes and 

took the money they had hidden in their shoes. With their English neighbours the 

Silliards fled for safety to the church at Clonelly where the rebels kept them 

prisoner until Tuesday 26 October. According to Mary Silliard as soon as they left 

the church to travel to Dublin, nineteen Irishmen, all farmers in the parish, set upon 

her husband. She deposed that the ‘bloodie villanes ... run her husband into his 

brest and likewise into his belly with a pitchfork [and] run ... through the bulk o f 

his body with a sword, soe that the point appeared at his back’. The insurgents also 

cut both M ary’s hands and thrust a dagger into her chest which broke her rib. 

Injured, she escaped to Belturbet the next day when ‘God almighty gave her the 

strength and ability to rise and goes from there’. S i l l i a r d ’s companions, Charles 

Leisance, John Abraham senior and John Abraham junior were all murdered on the 

same day. According to Thomas Leisance, Charles’ father, the rebels called the 

men ‘English dogs and told them that they should goe noe further to carry newes 

into England,’ before they murdered them.^^

As there are only a few depositions from settlers who lived in the north o f 

the county it is more difficult to assess what actually happened in north-east 

Fermanagh during the initial phase o f rebellion. Those testimonies that do exist, 

however, show a similar pattern o f  robbery, stripping and expulsion. In the parish 

o f  M agheraculmoney the O ’Hussey brothers attacked English inhabitants within the 

first few days o f  the rising. On 23 October a number o f  Irishmen from the parish o f 

M agheraculmoney robbed Robert Flack, a minister, o f  all his goods and forcibly 

possessed themselves o f his house and land. Although he seems to have received

Deposition o f  Mary Silliard, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 248.
Deposition o f  Thomas Leisance, T.C.D., MS 835, f  207.
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protection for his life from Rory Maguire, Flack listed thirteen Protestants from the

CO

parish murdered by the assailants.

Although sporadic killings continued throughout November and December 

the rebellion turned, in time, into a more determined and bloody assault that 

targeted groups o f  Protestants rather than individuals. At Christmas 1641, for 

example, the rebels hanged between fourteen and eighteen Protestants in 

Lowtherstown. Among those killed were Ann Blennerhasset’s daughter, Thomas 

Redman, her son-in-law, and Thomas Slate, John Bell, William Bell and his son.^^ 

At this stage the insurgents also began to isolate Scottish settlers for attack. In the 

early plans for rebellion it had been resolved ‘not to meddle with the Scots’ as Sir 

Phelim O ’Neill attempted to divide his opponents in Ulster.^® In Fermanagh this 

was largely adhered to as the rebels initially focused their assault on predominantly 

English settlements such as Newtownbutler and targeted only English Protestants. 

According to Donogh Maguire, one o f the key rebels in Fermanagh, the Scots were, 

and had always been their friends, and he hoped that the Scots would part with the 

English and join the Irish in rebellion.^' This ploy on the part o f the Irish seems to 

have initially worked in Fermanagh as some o f  the deponents believed that ‘all the 

Scottish nation was joined with them [the Irish] in a Covenant for the extirpation o f 

the English’, including the earl o f Argyll and the majority o f the Scottish nobility. 

The protection o f  the Scottish by the Irish natives and the propagation o f the rebel- 

engineered theory that the rebellion was a combined operation o f  Ireland and

Deposition o f  Robert Flack, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 203. Robert Flack was a tenant on the 
Blennerhasset’s estate at Castlehasset in 1639. PRONI, T/808/1682.

Deposition o f  Ann Blennerhasset, T.C.D., MS 835, f  236; deposition o f  Robert Flack, T.C.D., MS 
835, f  203. It was also commonly reported that thirty English Protestants were drowned in Belturbet. 
This claim, however, cannot be verified.

See Canny, Making Ireland British, pp 477-485.
Deposition o f  Thomas Grant, T.C.D., MS 835, f  73.
Deposition o f  George Fletcher, T.C.D., MS 835, f  105.
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Scotland against England, unsurprisingly aroused the suspicions o f the English 

settlers. This situation, however, began to change throughout Ulster in late 

November 1641 after the Scots joined the English to launch a combined British 

assault against the natives.

At the end o f  November 1641 the Irish imprisoned twenty Scottish 

Protestants in the church at Clones for one week. After this time Donogh Bane 

Maguire and Patrick Oge McRoss Maguire ordered Rory M aguire’s soldiers to enter 

the church at night. According to Robert Aldrich who was in Clones at the time, the 

rebels brought eighteen Scottish Protestants out o f the church and hanged them on 

the church gate until they were almost dead and then cut their t h r o a t s . T h e  

massacred included Jane Hutchinson, a Scottish woman, and a number o f  Edward 

Aldrich’s t e n a n t s . An abstract o f  the unnaturall rebellion and barbarous 

massacre o f  Protestants graphically depicted the scene and in doing so, 

sensationalised the massacre for its r e a d e r s . I t  claimed that the Irish at Clones had 

carried out an experiment to see how many blows an Englishman could endure 

before he died. Even worse, this kind o f cruelty was reserved for the women, even 

pregnant women.^^ Although this type o f gory detail was most likely the product o f 

propaganda, designed to highlight the brutality o f  the Irish rebels, the hangings 

marked a turning point in the rebellion in Fermanagh. It seems that the insurgents 

decided to attack the Scottish planters after they had aligned themselves with the

Deposition o f  Robert Aldrich, T.C.D., MS 834, f  61; An Abstract o f  the Unnatural Rebellion, p.
23.

Deposition o f  Matthew Brown, T.C.D., MS 834, f  61; deposition o f  Robert Aldrich, T.C.D., MS 
834, f  61.

For background on contemporary pamphlet literature see Joad Raymond, Pamphlets and 
Pam phleteering in Early Modern Britain (Cambridge, 2003); Keith Lindley, ‘The impact o f  the 1641 
rebellion upon England and Wales, 1641-5’, xviii, no.70 (1972), pp 143-176; Ethan Howard
Shagan, ‘Constructing discord: ideology, propaganda, and English responses to the Irish Rebellion o f  
1641’, Journal o f  British Studies, 36 (1997), pp 4-34; Joseph Cope, ‘Fashioning Victims; Dr. Henry 
Jones and the plight o f  Irish Protestants, 1642’, H istorical Research, 74 (2001), pp 370-391.
^  An abstract o f  the Unnatural Rebellion, p. 23.
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English in Fermanagh and joined Sir William Cole’s settler regiment to repel the 

Irish offensive.^’ This certainly proved the case elsewhere in Ulster as violent 

attacks against the Scottish took place after the siege o f  Drogheda, the Irish defeat at 

Augher and the Protestant victory at Lisnegarvey.^* Rebel defeats such as these 

marked a watershed in the rebellion.

In Fermanagh the insurgents attempted to regain the initiative and establish 

their supremacy by seizing the last remaining British strongholds in the county 

including Lisgoole, Monea, Tully and Enniskillen c a s t l e . O n  23 December 1641 

Thomas Wenslow, one o f  100 or so forced labourers with the insurgents, claimed 

2,400 rebels descended upon Lisgoole house, occupied by Charles Seagrave, Lord 

Ferdinando H astings’ agent, with the aim o f placing it under siege and seizing 

c o n t r o l . A s  a significant Protestant stronghold and a place o f refuge for English 

and Scottish settlers, Lisgoole proved a much prized target for the rebels. Reports 

in the depositions suggest that the insurgents loaded several carts with straw, placed 

them around the house as high as they could and set it on fire after the inhabitants 

refused to surrender.^' All those inside the house with the exception o f its 

custodians, John Dunbar and his sister, were burnt to death and any who attempted

For the formation o f  C ole’s regiment see chapter five.
Victory over the rebels occurred at Lisnegarvey at the end o f  November 1641 where the settlers 

reportedly killed 700 natives. British settlers in the barony o f  Clogher in County Tyrone fled to the 
castle o f  Augher where they were coming under pressure from the rebels. Sir William Stewart 
planned to relieve them by marching there with 600 men. On 2 or 3 November Sir Phelim O ’Neill 
attempted to besiege the castle but was prevented by Stewart’s force. Heavy casualties were reported 
amongst the insurgents. Shortly after this reverse a massacre o f  Scottish settlers occurred at Augher. 
The Scots in Fermanagh may have joined the English in a common onslaught against the Irish after 
the Scots were murdered by the insurgents at Augher. McKenny, The Laggan Army, pp 41-42; 
Forkan. ‘Scottish-Protestant Ulster’, p. 52.

For an in-depth discussion o f  the massacres at Lisgoole and Tully see Inga Volmer, ‘A 
comparative study o f  massacres during the wars o f  the three kingdoms, 1641-1653’ (unpublished 
Ph.D. thesis, University o f  Cambridge, 2006), pp 83-91.
™ Deposition o f  Thomas W enslow, T.C.D., MS 835, f  259.

Deposition o f  John Simpson, T.C.D., MS 835, f  226; Sir William Cole, The answere and  
vindication o f  Sir William Cole Knight and Colonell (presented to the Right Honourable the Lords 
and others the Committee o f  both Kingdomes, and by them sent to be reported to the Honourable the 
Commons house o f  Parliament o f  England a t Westminster) unto a charge given in by Sir Frederick 
Hamilton Knight (London, 1645), pp 5-6.
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72to escape from the house were allegedly murdered with swords, pikes and daggers. 

Accounts o f the massacre suggest that the rebels killed between fifty and one 

hundred and fifty men, women and children, some o f  whom were Scottish/^ 

According to the contemporary codes o f warfare, the besieging force was entitled to 

extinguish the entire garrison, including non-combatants, if  the latter refused to 

s u r r e n d e r . T h e  insurgents had therefore technically acted within the boundaries of 

contemporary codes o f  conduct. After securing Lisgoole, the rebels then marched 

north to M onea castle, garrisoned by Adam Cathcart, sheriff o f  the county. On 

arrival they placed the castle under siege and allegedly killed between eight and 

ninety Protestants on 24 December.^^

After M onea the insurgents descended on the neighbouring Scottish built 

Tully castle, the home o f  Lady Hume and her sons, Alexander and Captain Patrick 

Hume. By 1641 the Humes had become one o f the key settler families in 

Fermanagh and they held a significant position amongst the county’s landed elite. 

On 24 December Rory Maguire and up to 800 armed rebels summoned the Humes 

to yield the castle into their hands. Captain Patrick Hume attended the negotiations 

with M aguire and company to arrange terms for its surrender. Upon agreement with 

Maguire that all the inhabitants should have quarter for their lives, free liberty and 

safe conduct to go to either M onea or Enniskillen, the family surrendered the castle 

and yielded their arms up to the r e b e l s . T h i s  pact was promised upon oath and

Deposition o f  Thomas W enslow, T.C.D., MS 835, f  259. Thomas W enslow’s deposition was the 
only eyewitness account o f  the massacre at Lisgoole.

Robert Flack deposed that fifty men, women and children were murdered at Lisgoole. Deposition 
o f  Robert Flack, T.C.D., MS 835, f  203; An abstract o f  the unnatural rebellion, pp 20, 28; 
deposition o f  Thomas Grant, T.C.D., MS 832, f  76; An accom pt o f  the bloody m assacre in Ireland,
PP 2-4.

Volmer, ‘A comparative study o f  massacres’, p. 87.
An Abstract o f  the unnatural rebellion, pp 21, 28.
Deposition o f  Simon Crane, T.C.D., MS 835, f  198 ; deposition o f  Captain Roger Atkinson, 

T.C.D., MS 835, f  233; deposition o f  Richard Bourke, T.C.D., MS 835, f  238; deposition o f  
Thomas W enslow, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 249; examination o f  Patrick Hume, T.C.D., MS 835, f  259.
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confirmed in writing by Rory Maguire. Once the insurgents entered the castle and 

took their weapons, however, they stripped the Protestants o f their clothes and 

imprisoned them in the vaults and cellars^^ The next morning, 25 December, the 

rebels separated Lady Hume, Captain Patrick Hume, Alexander Hume, John Grier, 

their wives and children away from the rest o f  the prisoners and confined them in

78John Goodfellow’s bam, ‘within a stone’s cast from the said castle’. The

insurgents later conveyed the Humes to nearby M onea castle. The remaining

prisoners, as the rebels informed Captain Hume, would follow them to Monea by

foot. Once the Humes had left for Monea, however, the insurgents went against

their promise and pillaged and plundered the castle before setting it on fire and

killing between sixty and 100 Protestants’ ,̂ just under half o f  which were Scottish.*'^

Inga Volmer, in her discussion o f massacres which resulted from sieges, has

commented that Rory M aguire’s men massacred the occupants o f Tully castle in

81cold blood and acted outside the regulations o f  warfare and codes o f  conduct.

The massacre at Tully had clearly been part o f a planned campaign directed 

by Rory Maguire and it was most likely under his orders that the Humes received 

protecfion. It is probable that Maguire socialised with the Humes informally before 

the outbreak o f rebellion and that these social chains transcended their ethno

religious differences. They were certainly political equals as Maguire had replaced 

Sir John Hume as M.P. for Fermanagh after his death in 1639. On a broader level 

the Humes may simply have been unharmed as long term Scottish settlers who had

Audley Mervyn, An exact relation o f  all such occurences as have happened in the several I 
counties o f  Donegall, London-derry, Tyrone, and Fermanagh in the north o f  Ireland, since the 
beginning o f  this horrid, bloody, and unparalleled rebellion there, begun in October last . . . by  
Lieutenant Colonel Audley Mervyn (London, 1642), p. 5.

Examination o f  Patrick Hume, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 259v.
Examination o f  Brian Maguire, T.C.D., MS 835, f  252v; deposition o f  Robert Aldrich, T.C.D.,

MS 834, f  61.
Deposition o f  Thomas Grant, T.C.D., MS 832, f  76.
Volmer, ‘A comparative study o f  massacres’, p. 89.
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become an accepted and integral part o f Fermanagh society by 1641 or as delegates 

who had negotiated the terms o f surrender. After Tully the rebels encountered

serious opposition from Sir William Cole’s settler army and abandoned any hopes

82o f taking Enniskillen castle, the last remaining Protestant stronghold m the county.

From the outbreak o f  the rising at Shannock on 23 October to the massacre 

at Tully castle on 25 December 1641, three distinct phases o f rebellion can be seen 

in Fermanagh. The period from 23 October to 4 November marked the first phase 

o f the rising and was distinctively characterised by widespread pillaging, expulsion 

and the deliberate murder o f  individual English Protestants. While the actions o f  the 

rebels at this stage were predominantly limited to plundering and stripping, several 

settlers became exposed to a more bloody attack.*^ W ithin this first fortnight o f 

rebellion a direct link can be established between density o f British settlement and 

intensity o f native violence. Unlike other Irish counties such as Sligo where the 

murder o f  Protestants did not take place until the beginning o f 1642 and Armagh 

where the first attacks on the English consisted o f  robbery rather than murder, the 

killings in Fermanagh appeared to be immediate and often deliberate.*'*

Although the murder o f individual settlers continued throughout November 

and December, the nature o f  the rising began to change after 4 November. In 

contrast to the first two weeks o f  rebellion where the Irish seemed to be adhering to 

some sort o f  loose rebel agenda, the rising in Fermanagh became more sporadic 

with a series o f  uncoordinated and unrelated attacks being carried out by natives 

acting independently o f  Rory Maguire. Well organised assaults like those launched

Mervyn, An exact relation, p. 8.
The rebel excesses in Fermanagh quickly became disseminated in neighbouring counties.

Mulrony Carrell o f  Castle Doe in County Donegal heard it credibly reported that 'the rebel Rory 
Maguire and his wicked accomplices and soldiers have murthered a great number o f  Protestants 
within the countie o f  ffermanagh’. Deposition o f  Mulrony Carrell, T.C.D., MS 839, f  134.

O ’Dowd, Power, Politics and Land, p. 74; Simms, ‘Violence in County Armagh, 1641’, p. 137. In 
Cavan killing only began after the first two weeks o f  rebellion in early November.
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against the settler communities at Clones and Drumully at the beginning o f the 

rebellion did not characterise the rising in November and instead it took on a more 

haphazard approach where the insurgents isolated both English and Scottish 

Protestants for attack. This proved common throughout Ulster as the initial rebel 

leadership lost control o f the rising.

By the middle o f December the rebel leadership in Fermanagh had regained 

control and began working to a clearly defined agenda as they entered into the third 

phase o f rebellion. With Sir William Cole’s settler army now presenting opposition 

to rebel activity the Irish were forced to formulate a strategy that would allow them 

to maintain their position o f  strength. Throughout December 1641 the rising in 

Fermanagh became more determined as the rebels encountered settler resistance and 

they attempted to seize control o f the remaining Protestant strongholds. The 

killings o f groups o f  Protestants at Lisgoole, M onea and Tully characterised this 

phase o f rebellion as the rebels carried out clearly defined military objectives. 

Atrocities such as these were not spontaneous but instead emerged as reprisal 

attacks in response to Irish military setbacks executed under the rebel leadership. 

The events at Tully, for example, manifested themselves as acts o f revenge on the 

part o f  Rory M aguire for the capture o f  his uncle, Donogh M aguire’s castle at

85Rosbeg, and the subsequent killing o f  the garrison by the British. As Robert 

Armstrong has noted, ‘violence begat greater violence, and the importance o f  local 

spirals o f violence and revenge cannot be underestimated’.*̂  While a similar pattern 

existed elsewhere in Ulster with rebels going on the offensive after the reverses at 

Augher and Lisnegarvey, the reprisals in Fermanagh occurred slightly earlier than

Mervyn, An exact relation, p. 7. According to a contemporary pamphlet the British reportedly set 
the castle on fire and killed all Irish men but relieved 6,000 women and children. The last true 
intelligence from  Ireland: victory o f  Sir William S tew art’s, Col Mervyn, Col Galbraith against the O 
Neales and Maguires (London, 1642), p. 2.

Armstrong, Protestant war, p. 33.
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other counties. Revenge attacks such as the kilhng o f  a group o f  Protestants at

87Portadown bridge, for example, did not take place until February 1642.

The role o f violence

W hether pre-ordained, sporadic or an act o f retaliation, murder was common 

throughout the 1641 rebellion in Fermanagh. Although plundering, pillaging and 

stripping remained the key characteristics o f the rising, murder shaped the first three 

months o f  the insurrection in Fermanagh. This was certainly a fact not lost amongst 

the victims with one settler claiming the rebels boasted how ‘they had killed soe 

many English men, that the grease or fatt that there remained upon their swordes or 

skeanes might have made an Irish candle’.** In his study o f  the 1641 rebellion 

W illiam Smyth reaffirms that Armagh and Fermanagh experienced the greatest 

number o f  murders with ‘the twin cores o f a crescent o f violence stretching from 

north Antrim on through Cavan/Monaghan. Elsewhere, atrocities and murders were 

far more dispersed and far fewer in number’.*̂

Although it proves ‘tantalisingly difficult to give accurate figures o f  English 

and Scots killed’, an attempt can be made to quantify the extent o f violence within 

F e rm a n a g h .In  her article ‘Violence in County Armagh, 1641’ Hilary Simms has 

sought to quantify the level o f violence in Armagh by identifying the different 

massacres and murders that took place in the county and looking at the evidence for 

each separately. This has allowed fact to be distinguished from fiction and the 

reality o f  the situation to become more apparent. Using the methodology employed 

by Hilary Simms to quantify the level o f violence in County Armagh, it is possible

Simms, ‘Violence in County Armagh, 1641’, p. 127; Armstrong, Protestant Ireland, p. 33.
** Deposition o f  Alice Champion, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 196.

Smyth, Map-making, landscapes and memory, p. 133.
MacCuarta, ‘Introduction’ in MacCuarta (ed.), Ulster 1641, p. 5.
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to estimate the role o f murder within Fermanagh during the first three months o f the

91msurrection.

In attempting to establish the extent to which murder played a role in the 

Fermanagh rising, the depositions have been handled with great care and have 

received sustained analysis. All possible references to identifiable people who died 

as a result o f the rebellion have been examined and all unnamed dead bodies

92  'excluded. The grading does not account for those who died from starvation or 

hardships as a result o f expulsion from their homes. The following criteria used by 

Simms for grading individual murders, that is, the murder o f one or a few people 

killed in an incident which was not part o f a massacre can be applied to Fermanagh; 

if  the witness saw the murder being committed; if  he/she saw the body; if  he/she 

was a spouse/relative o f the victim; if  he/she heard about the murder from reliable 

sources, that is, if  it could be named and if  he/she heard about the murder as a 

rumour or common report.

When the criteria are applied to the Fermanagh depositions it emerges that 

between October and December 1641, twenty-three murders were witnessed first

hand by the deponents; eighteen o f which are confirmed in other testimonies. The 

murder o f  Anthony Barlow from Newtownbutler who was hanged before his w ife’s 

face was confirmed by Richard Knowles who deposed that he ‘did credibly hear that 

some o f the rebellious company did murder ... Anthony Barlowe’.̂  ̂ Similarly

Simms, ‘Violence in County Armagh, 1641’, pp 123-138.
Unnamed victims such as the twelve year old child o f  Thomas Stretton who was allegedly ‘boiled 

m a caldron o f  hot water over the fyre in the Church’ at Newtownbutler by Rory Maguire have been 
eliminated from this analysis o f  violence in Fermanagh. Allegations such as these are more an 
example o f  the hysteria which existed in the settler community during the rebellion rather than a 
recollection o f  what actually happened and cannot be treated seriously. Deposition o f  Margret 
Parkin, T.C.D., MS 835, f  154.; deposition o f  Elizabeth Borsie, T.C.D., MS 835, f  187. These 
sensational accounts were frequently reported in the contemporary pamphlets. For example see An 
abstract o f  the unnatural rebellion, p. 25.

Deposition o f  Margery Barlow, T.C.D., MS 835, f  191; deposition o f  Richard Knowles, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f  129.
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Richard Watson confirmed Joanne Bowser’s testimony that on 24 October 1641 her 

husband Christopher was murdered in her arms by Lieutenant G r a h a m . W h i l e  

there is no evidence o f a deponent having seen a dead body additional to those who 

had witnessed the attack first hand (category two), a further twenty-five murders 

were reported in the Fermanagh depositions by the victims’ relatives and spouses 

(category three). For example Robert Flack claimed that the Irish insurgents 

murdered his father, Robert, and his two brothers, Thomas and Phillip, on 23 

October 1641.^^ The existence of multiple testimonies for eleven o f these victims 

further strengthens the claims o f murder in this category. Mary Silliard’s testimony 

that ‘the rebels [on] the very first day of the present rebellion’ murdered her brother- 

in-law, Myle Acrigg, near Magheraveely was confirmed by her neighbour, Patrick 

O ’Brien.^^

In addition to the forty-eight murders listed in the first three categories, a 

further seven Protestants can be accounted for on the basis that the deponents who 

reported the murder either heard about it from a reliable source or knew the name of 

the victim (category four). Although the depositions are not statistical returns of 

deaths, the first four categories provide very strong evidence for the murder of 

approximately fifty-five Protestants in Fermanagh between October and December 

1641. A considerable number o f these alleged murders can be verified due to 

multiple depositions testifying the same murder. The murder o f the Bell family, for

Deposition o f  Joanne Bowser, T.C.D., MS 835, f  80. Watson named Christopher Bowser as one 
o f  the many local Protestants killed by the Irish rebels since the outbreak o f  rebellion. Deposition o f  
Richard Watson, T.C.D., MS 835, f  183.

Deposition o f  Robert Flack, T.C.D., MS 835, f  201.
Deposition o f  Mary Silliard, T.C.D., MS 835, f  248; deposition o f  Patrick O ’Brien, T.C.D., MS 

835, f  203. The murder o f  Christopher Coates and his son on 23 October by Shane McMahon was 
confirmed by four other Fermanagh deponents. Deposition o f  Elizabeth Coates, T.C.D., MS 835, f  
91.
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example, is mentioned in three different depositions^^ and the death o f  Thomas

98Sergeant is significantly recorded in nine separate testimonies.

The largest number o f  individuals allegedly murdered in the first three 

months o f the 1641 rebellion, as expected, falls into the final category o f rumour 

and hearsay. On this basis Irish rebels murdered seventy-four Protestants. 

Although this is the most unreliable category much o f the hearsay evidence, as in 

Armagh, tends to collaborate eye-witness accounts. There is only one example 

where somebody was reported to have been murdered when she was in fact alive.^^ 

M any o f the murders reported in the Fermanagh depositions are confirmed in the 

Monaghan and Cavan returns as Protestants who lived in the border towns o f 

Clones and Belturbet frequently listed Fermanagh men they knew to have been 

murdered during the course o f the rebellion. As many as thirty-one o f  the seventy- 

four hearsay reports can be confirmed in other depositions. For example the murder 

o f  Sebastian Cottingham, a farmer in the parish o f Clones, is confirmed in four 

different s t a t e m e n t s . L i k e w i s e  the deaths o f  Francis and Henry W ilkinson appear 

in four t e s t i m o n i e s ' a n d  three deponents recalled the murder o f  Edward Poulter 

from Newtownbutler.'°^ There are, however, a high proportion o f reported murders 

within this category for which there is only hearsay evidence.

Deposition o f  Robert Flack, T.C.D., MS 835, f  201; deposition o f  Ann Blennerhasset, T.C.D., MS 
835, f  236; deposition o f  Elizabeth Fletcher, T.C.D., MS 835, f  242.

Deposition o f  Patrick O ’Brien, T.C.D., MS 835, f  203; deposition o f  Richard Knowles, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f  129; deposition o f  William Baker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  234; deposition o f  Mary Silliard, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  248.

Deposition o f  Margaret Butterbant, T.C.D., MS 835, f  88.
Deposition o f  Robert Aldrich, T.C.D., MS 834, f  63; examination o f  John Watson, T.C.D., MS 

834, f  126; deposition o f  Patrick O ’Brien, T.C.D., MS 835, f  203; deposition o f  Hugh Stokes, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  174.

Deposition o f  Elizabeth Ardwick, T.C.D., MS 835, f  71; deposition o f  deposition o f  Richard 
Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f  129; deposition o f  Richard Lewis, T.C.D., MS 832, f  87; deposition o f  
Joanne Bowser, T.C.D., MS 835, f  80.

Deposition o f  Elizabeth Dewsberry, T.C.D., MS 835, f  100; deposition o f  Richard Knowles, 
deposition o f  Richard Lewis, T.C.D., MS 832, f  87.
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I f  the thirty-one statements in the rumour category which are supported by 

multiple testimonies are added to those found in the remaining categories, evidence 

exists for the murder o f eighty-six Protestants between October and December 

1641. I f  all hearsay reports are included the highest estimate o f  individual murder 

by the Irish rebels during this period is 129, as table 3.1 below shows.

Table 3.1: The grading o f  individual murders in Fermanagh,
23 October-31 December 164 l‘^̂

Type of murder Fermanagh
If the witness saw the murder being committed 23
If he/she saw the body 0
If he/she was a spouse/relative o f  the victim 25
If he/she heard about the murder from a reliable sources, that is, if  it could be named 7
If he/she heard about the murder as a rumour or a common report 74
Total 129

In terms o f massacres, that is, the killing o f  groups o f unarmed defenceless people 

by Irish rebels, Sim m s’ approach cannot be so easily applied to Fermanagh. Unlike 

Armagh where episodes such as the drowning o f  Protestants in Portadown 

dominated the county’s depositions, massacres were not the distinctive feature o f 

the rebellion in Fermanagh and those that did occur have only three eye-witness 

a c c o u n t s . W h i l e  several deponents referred to the massacres at Lisgoole, Monea 

and Tully in December 1641, reports o f  individual murder characterised the 

Fermanagh depositions. The massacre at Monea, for example, is only mentioned in 

two depositions.'®^ An estimation o f  the number o f deaths at the different 

massacres in Fermanagh is therefore contentious due to the lack o f  multiple

Based on Fermanagh depositions, T.C.D., MS 835. Between October 1641 and May 1642, the 
total number o f  individuals murdered in County Armagh was 234. Simms, ‘Violence in County 
Armagh’, p. 133.

Thomas W enslow witnessed the events at Lisgoole first hand while Captain Patrick Hume and 
Richard Fawcett were eye-witnesses to the massacre at Tully. The latter two testimonies, however, 
were taken under the authority o f  the 1652 commission in 1654 and the credibility o f  these 
statements is therefore questionable.

The massacre o f  Lisgoole was the most widely reported. Deposition o f  John Simpson, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f  226; deposition o f  Simon Crane, T.C.D., MS 835, f  198; deposition o f  Robert Flack, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  203; deposition o f  Roger Atkinson, T.C.D., MS 835, f  233; deposition o f  
Thomas W enslow, T.C.D., MS 835, f  259.
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testimonies and the limited number o f eye-witness s t a t e m e n t s . I t  is impossible to 

obtain exact figures for each incident and at best, the lowest figures can be assumed 

as closest to reality. The lowest total o f people recorded in the depositions as 

having been massacred in December 1641 is 118 but if  all hearsay reports are 

accounted for, the number murdered reaches 342, as shown in table 3.2.

Table 3.2: Estimates o f  numbers murdered in the massacres in Fermanagh,
23 October-31 December 1641^'^^

Massacre Lowest Highest
Lisgoole 59 152
Monea 8 90
Tully 60 100
Total 118 342

A clearer picture o f  the level o f violence in County Fermanagh between 

October and December 1641 can be established if  the estimates o f  individual 

murder and massacre are added together. If the lowest estimates in each category 

are combined, the lowest number o f deaths in this period is 204. If all hearsay 

evidence and rumour is taken into account, the Irish insurgents murdered 471 

Protestants, as shown in table 3.3 below.

Table 3.3: Total numbers o f  Protestants murdered in County Fermanagh,
23 October-31 December 1641^^^

Type Lowest Highest
Individual murders 86 129

Massacres 118 342

Total 204 471

Captain Hume surely would have known the number o f  tenants who lived on his estate. His 
figure o f  seventy-five victims (fifteen men and sixty women and children) is therefore plausible. 
Certainly he could name twelve o f  the men massacred on 25 December 1641. Examination o f  
Patrick Hume, T.C.D., MS 835, f  259.

Based on Fermanagh depositions, T.C.D., MS 835. For County Armagh, between October 1641 
and May 1642, the lowest massacre total was 527 and the highest was 1259. Simms, ‘Violence in 
County Armagh’, p. 133.

Based on Fermanagh depositions, T.C.D., MS 835.
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A detailed and careful examination o f  all the evidence shows that on the lowest 

estimate just over 200 people died as a result o f the violence in Fermanagh between 

October and December 1641. Allowing for all the rumours it is possible that the 

rebels murdered just under 500 Protestants during the first three months o f the 

rebellion. This figure was uncannily close to John Carm ick’s estimate o f 476 

individuals who he claimed had lost their lives as a result o f  the 1641 rebellion.''’̂

Recent research has shown that about 971 British adult males lived in 

Fermanagh in 1630.” ° If  this figure is multiplied by three to include women and 

children it would suggest that a British population o f  at least 2,913 lived in 

Fermanagh in 1630. Using this population count as a rough indicator to the number 

o f settlers living in Fermanagh in 1641 and using the lower and upper estimates o f 

people killed in the period 23 October to 31 December 1641, between seven per 

cent and sixteen per cent o f the British population in Fermanagh possibly died as a 

result o f  the violence o f  late 1641. The same calculations revealed somewhat higher 

results for County Armagh although Simms applied her criteria up until May 1642. 

They reveal that at the least seventeen and a half per cent and no more than forty- 

three per cent o f British settlers in Armagh were killed between October 1641 and 

May 1642 ." ' If this longer time period was applied to Fermanagh it is possible that 

the county endured a similar level o f  violence as Armagh.

It is possible that the total number o f  murders in Fermanagh for the period 

October to December 1641 is smaller than it should be due to the unrepresentative 

nature o f the depositions. Many o f the surviving settlers never testified and thus the 

depositions are unrepresentative o f the Protestant population that lived in

He gave this figure as part o f  his testim ony at Lord M aguire’s trial in February 1645. The Whole 
Triall, p. 19.

Hunter, ‘Sir W illiam  C ole, the tow n o f  E nniskillen’, p. 122.
Sim m s, ‘V iolence in County Armagh, 1641 ’, p. 137.
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Fermanagh at the time. One of the major shortcomings of the depositions as a 

historical source is the fact that they only provide detailed information on the lives 

of the surviving Protestants who were able to go Dublin to make sworn statements. 

Effectively the testimonies of those settlers from the north of the county who had no 

option but to flee to nearby Protestant strongholds such as Enniskillen and Tully 

castle remained untold.

The strong regional bias to the Fermanagh depositions provides fiirther 

speculation that the level of violence in the county inflicted against the settler 

community in the first three months of the rebellion may have been underestimated. 

As chart 3.1 below shows, almost two-thirds o f the deponents came from the parish 

o f Drumully. [see appendix 3] Situated on the Fermanagh/Cavan border, Drumully 

presented a gateway into Cavan and onwards to Dublin via Belturbet, where the 

settlers could flee the excesses of the Fermanagh rebels, [see map 6] As one of the 

areas most densely populated by Protestant settlers it is unsurprising that a high 

proportion o f the deponents came from this parish. It is therefore plausible that the 

number of deaths in Drumully is proportionally higher than the rest of Fermanagh 

due to the fact that more survivors made depositions from this parish than any other 

parish in the county. It is more likely, however, that the regional bias of the 

depositions, if anything, underestimates the extent of violence in the county. It is 

possible that the killing in Fermanagh occurred on a much larger scale than the 

depositions claim. If the parish o f Drumully proved typical o f the attacks on the 

settler community throughout Fermanagh it is fair to suggest that the scale of 

killings, especially in a barony such as Lurg which had been granted to English 

undertakers, would have been much greater than previously stated.
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Chart 3.1: Distribution o f  the Fermanagh deponents'^^

■  Parish of Drumully
■  Parish of Clones
□  Parish of Kinawley
□  Parish of Drumkeeran
■  Parish of Galloon

□  Parish of Magheraculmoney

■  Barony of Lurg
□  Barony of Coole and Tyrkenr
■  Parish ofCleenish

■  Parish of Agalurcher
□  Enniskillen

The question therefore arises as to why the rebelhon in Fermanagh was so 

bloody. The object o f  the rising, as it had been finalised by the Ulster Gaelic 

landholders in its original plan, was meant to be a sudden bloodless coup intended 

to provide a position o f  strength from which they could negotiate redress o f their 

grievances. How then did this transpire into a rebellion in which at least 204 British 

settlers in Fermanagh lost their lives? There is little evidence to shed light on why 

the insurrection in Fermanagh was more violent than other Ulster counties 

especially as the first two chapters o f this study have suggested a level o f 

assimilation between the natives and newcomers on the eve o f the rising.

The violence in Fermanagh therefore may have stemmed from more short

term circumstances. The arrest o f Lord Maguire, the leading Gaelic figure in 

Fermanagh, in Dublin on Saturday 23 October deprived the native Irish o f their 

leader. Yet instead o f discouraging the rebels his arrest seems to have added 

impetus to their campaign. Lord M aguire’s uncle, Donogh Maguire, anticipated the 

Catholic response to his arrest when he informed a local settler ‘if  there were any 

violence or hurt offered to my lord Enniskilling, there would be many others to pay

Based on Fermanagh depositions, T.C.D., MS 835.
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for It is therefore plausible that the arrest of Connor, Lord Maguire fuelled

Donogh Maguire’s violent behaviour during the course o f the rebellion and 

generally led to the bloody nature of the rising in Fermanagh.''"^

Conclusion

The level o f violence in the 1641 rising has been the source of much historical 

debate throughout the centuries. Propagated by contemporary Protestant histories 

such as Sir John Temple’s The Irish Rebellion as a premeditated massacre o f British 

Protestants, 1641 has proved no less controversial in its historiography."^ Recent 

historical research has challenged the theory o f a general massacre in 1641, focusing 

instead on the robbery and destruction o f property that marked the early months of 

the rising in most Irish counties.”  ̂ In Fermanagh the reality o f the situation lies 

somewhere in between. Although robbing Protestant families of their goods, 

stripping them of their clothes and expelling them from their homes became the 

primary actions of the rebels in the winter of 1641, murder and indiscriminate 

violence marked the insurrection in Fermanagh. With governmental officials such 

as Arthur Champion targeted and brutally killed by the Irish rebels at the outset of 

the rising, premeditated murder emerged as a striking feature o f the Fermanagh 

rebellion. Yet the rising was by no means a general massacre; no planned 

annihilation o f British settlers occurred in Fermanagh. As only three massacres are 

recorded in the depositions, each of which were reprisal attacks for settler reverses, 

it is clear that ‘the colourful depiction of atrocity as quoted so liberally in Protestant

Deposition o f  Nicholas Willoughby, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 184.
Gilbert (ed.), A contemporary history, i, part 1, p. 369.
John Temple, The Irish Rebellion: or history o f  the beginning and f irs t progress i f  the general 

rebellion raised within the kingdom o f  Ireland upon the three and twentieth day o f  October 1641 
(London, 1646).

Ohlmeyer, Civil war and restoration, p. 109; Perceval-Maxwell, The outbreak o f  the Irish 
Rebellion, p. 228; Canny, ‘What really happened’, pp 31-32.
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histories of 1641’ were indeed the product of rumours.''^ In Fermanagh, as the 

categorization of the depositions has shown, the 1641 rising was neither a 

premeditated massacre of British Protestant settlers nor a rebellion in which there 

was little more than the expected violence o f such a tumultuous time. The 1641 

rising in Fermanagh was defined by immediate and deliberate murder and in order 

to understand the nature o f this attack more fully, the insurgents and their 

motivations will be examined in the following chapter.

Canny, ‘What really happened’, p. 20.
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Map 6: Parishes in County Fermanagh

L O V « R  ’ 
LOUGH ERNE

Parish
1. Agjilurcher
2. Aghavea
3. Belleek
4. Boho
5. Clones

Parish
7. Derrybrusk
8. Derryvullan
9. Devenish
10. Dnimkeeran
11. Dnimully

Parish
13. Galloon
14. Inishmacsaint
15. Killesher
16. Kinawley
17. Magheracross

Parish
19. Rossory
20. Templecam
21. Tomregan
22. Trory

6. Cleenish 12. Enniskillen 18. Magheraculmoney
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Chapter Four 
The insurgents and their motivations: 

October to December 1641

In February 1641 Roger Moore, a Kildare landholder, informed Connor, Lord 

Maguire, o f a plot o f the Irish gentry to redress Catholic grievances. Overwhelmed 

by debt and aggrieved at the smallness o f his estate, M aguire immediately showed 

enthusiasm for the idea. In the following months Maguire used his kinship 

connections to secure support for the rebellion amongst the Gaelic gentry in Ulster 

and in particular, his home county, Fermanagh.’ As head o f the Ulster conspirators 

Maguire travelled to Dublin on 18 October to make final preparations for the plot in 

which he held responsibility for seizing one o f the gates o f  Dublin castle on 23 

October. On 22 October, however, John Clotworthy’s servant, Owen Connolly, 

informed Lord Justice Sir William Parsons o f the intended plot. The following 

morning the Dublin administration imprisoned Lord Maguire on suspicion o f plans 

to seize Dublin castle. After an initial imprisonment in Dublin the government 

transferred Maguire and his fellow conspirators, Hugh McMahon and Colonel John 

Read, to the Tower o f London. In February 1645 a jury  found Maguire guilty o f 

attempting to ‘bring His Majesties Person to death and destruction, to raise sedition 

and breed and cause miserable slaughter and destruction amongst the king’s 

subjects, throughout all the kingdom, to make an insurrection and rebellion against 

the king’ and on 20 February he was hanged, drawn and quartered.

' It had been agreed prior to the rebellion that Lord Maguire would bring twenty-two men from 
Fermanagh to Dublin to assist with the seizing o f  Dublin castle. For details o f  the plot and 
Maguire’s role see Maguire’s relation, 1642 in Gilbert (ed.), A contemporary history, i, part 2, pp 
501-511 and Clarke, The O ld English in Ireland, pp 156-158.
 ̂ The Whole Triall, p. 12. Hugh McMahon was found guilty o f  treason on 17 November 1644 and 

was executed five days later at Tybume. For the legal context to the trial see D. Alan Orr, ‘England, 
Ireland, Magna Carta, and the Common Law: The case o f  Connor Lord Maguire, Second Baron o f  
Enniskillen’, Journal o f  British Studies, 39 (2000), pp 389-421. For details on the trial see chapter 
seven.
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This chapter seeks to identify the Irish natives who took up arms against 

their British neighbours in late October 1641 and in particular focuses on the local 

leaders appointed by Lord M aguire in Fermanagh prior to the outbreak o f  rebellion. 

It also examines the popular support for the rising that stemmed from the lower 

social ranks and in turn, attempts to shed light on those factors which prompted the 

native Irish to rebel in October 1641.

The insurgents

Although Connor Maguire, Lord Enniskillen, had been prominent in organising the 

rebellion and planned to lead the events in his home county, his im prisonment by 

the Dublin authorities on 23 October left the native Irish in Fermanagh without their 

traditional leader. In his absence he had appointed his younger brother, Rory 

Maguire, ‘to command the Irish Papists o f the County o f  Fermanagh, for the 

surprising o f  the castles and houses o f the Protestants’.̂  Extant evidence further 

suggests that he had also informed and recruited a select group o f  native landholders 

within the county. According to Sir William Cole’s associate, John Carmick, Lord 

Maguire posted letters to various Irishmen which charged them to meet with him at 

his house seven or eight days before the outbreak o f rebellion.'* Those selected to 

command the Irish insurgents included Lord M aguire’s father-in-law, Richard 

Nugent, a landholder from County Westmeath, and M aguire’s close associates, 

Oghy and Eneas O ’Hussey.^

 ̂ The Whole Triall, p. 18.
'' Sir William Cole to the lords justices, 11 Oct. 1641 in Thomas Carte, The life o f  James, Duke o f  
Ormond: containing an account o f  the most remarkable affairs o f  his time, and particu larly o f  
Ireland under his government; with appendix and a collection o f  letters, serving to verify the most 
m aterial fac ts  in the sa id  history (6 vols, Oxford, 1851),iv, p. 254. Rory Maguire had also been 
privy to the plot and travelled to Dublin in May 1641 with his brother to meet with other key plotters. 
Gilbert (ed.), A contemporary history, i, part 2, p. 503.
 ̂ Deposition o f  Thomas Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f  131; deposition o f  Captain Roger Atkinson, 

T.C.D., MS 835, f  233; deposition o f  John Light, T.C.D., MS 835, f  209; examination o f  Cormac
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A significant number o f minor Irish landowners such as Captain Patrick 

McCollo McDonnell, Edmund McDonnell, Hugh Boy Maguire, Turlough Oge 

Maguire, Redmond Rose Maguire and Flahertagh M aguire joined Rory Maguire to 

constitute the rebel leadership in the winter o f  1641.^ Thomas Wenslow, a twenty- 

four year old gentleman from Derrivore, significantly listed no less than twenty 

local gentlemen who were known as ‘actors in the present rebellion’/  The nature o f 

the settlement in Fermanagh partly explains the existence o f a considerable number 

o f  landed natives in the county in 1641. Most o f  the Irish gentry identified as 

having been active in rebellion possessed small estates as native grantees in the 

baronies o f  M agherastephana and Kinawley.* Other local assailants such as 

Edmund Oge McDean Maguire, Redmond Rose Maguire, Hugh Maguire, 

Flahertagh Maguire, Donn Carrough Maguire and Thomas Oge Maguire came from 

the British planted baronies o f Clankelly or Knockninny where they presumably 

leased land from British undertakers, [see map 2] For example Thomas Leisance, a 

yeoman in the barony o f Clankelly, listed Redmond Oge McKeawly, Flahertagh 

McHugh and Phelim McHugh, all o f whom he described as gentleman living in the 

same barony, as responsible for robbing and stripping him on the 23 October.^

Although the rebel leadership can be identified with some certainty it is 

difficult to ascertain their precise role o f each and to determine the level o f  their 

involvement in the rising. The extent to which deponents acknowledged the

McDonnell, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 266. Richard Nugent had married the countess dowager Maguire. 
John Lodge, The peerage o f  Ireland, or, a genealogical history o f  the present nobility o f  that 
kingdom  (London, 1754), iv, p. 127. According to Brian Maguire’s examination, Rory Maguire 
‘moved and stirred up into rebellion, the Hosies and the fflanegans and other septs o f  the Irish 
inhabiting that side o f  the Lough’. Examination o f  Brian Maguire, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 252.
* Patrick McCollo McDonnell, in particular, was highly active in the rebellion with Grace Lovett o f  
the parish o f  Drumully identifying him and Edmund M cDonnell as among the 100 rebels that robbed 
her o f  household goods, land and cattle. Deposition o f  Grace Lovett, T.C.D., MS 835, f  133.
’ Deposition o f  Thomas W enslow, T.C.D., MS 835, f  249.
* See chapter one.
® Deposition o f  Thomas Leisance, T.C.D., MS 835, f  207.
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presence o f Rory Maguire in various parts o f the county between 23 and 26 October 

raises suspicions about his actual whereabouts during the initial phase o f  rebellion. 

It seems that after he fortified his home, Castlehasset, Maguire travelled to 

Castlebalfour and then continued south to the parish o f  Drumully where the rebels 

focused their initial onslaught. Although it is highly unlikely that Maguire 

personally carried out any o f  the attacks in Drumully, the organisation o f the assault 

would suggest that the natives adhered to orders from above and acted in 

accordance to some sort o f rebel agenda. M aguire was present for the culmination 

o f the attack on the parish when he sanctioned the stripping o f  English Protestants in 

the church at Newtownbutler and expelled them from the county on 24 October. 

While it is difficult to trace his movements after the rebel assault on south 

Fermanagh, Maguire felt confident enough to leave the county, albeit temporarily, 

when he travelled to Newry on 4 November with Sir Phelim O ’Neill to read out a 

commission from Charles I which authorised them to take up arms in his defence." 

Current historiography has attributed the violence which accompanied the

first phase o f  rebellion to the inability o f the rebel leadership to maintain discipline

12over their subordinates. As Michael Perceval-Maxwell has noted, ‘even if  the 

leaders never intended any general or systematic massacre o f  the settlers, some o f 

their actions tended to encourage the latent tendencies towards violence at the 

popular level’. T h e  violent attacks in Ulster therefore became attributed to a 

second, popular rebellion unleashed by the gentry led uprising and carried out by 

men who had not reconciled themselves to the new order and who acted without the

Deposition o f  Ann Gill, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 113; deposition o f  Elizabeth Taylor, T.C.D., MS 835, 
f  176.
'' The commission was dated 1 October 1641 at Edinburgh and was sealed with the great seal o f  
Scotland. For debates over its authenticity see Clarke, The O ld English in Ireland, pp 165-168; 
Robert Dunlop, ‘The forged commission o f  1641’, E.H.R., ii, no.7 (1887), pp 527-533.

Canny, Tn defence o f  the Constitution?’, p. 37; 6  Siochru, Confederate Ireland, p. 24. 
Perceval-Maxwell, The Outbreak o f  the Irish Rebellion o f  I 64I , p. 228.
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endorsement o f the rebel leadership.''^ As the lords justices remarked to the lord

lieutenant on the outbreak o f the rising,

This was another kind o f  rebellion ... because the meaner sort o f people o f 
the natives rise up unanimously, men, women and children and joining 
together in multitudes in imitation o f the rebels fall on their near neighbours 
that are English or Protestants and rob or spoil them.'^

In Fermanagh, however, only a few examples o f assailants being described as ‘old

w oodkem e’ or ‘base roagues’ or ‘o f meaner quality’ appear in the depositions.'*^

When a group o f  Irishmen under the direction o f Patrick Maguire came to Martha

Slack’s house in the parish o f Kinawley on the morning o f  24 October she ordered

her servants to close the bawn gate.'^ Determined to enter her house, however, the

insurgents burst open her garden gate. Claiming they had only come to seize her

goods and arms the ‘baser sort’ entered her house and carelessly broke her chests,

trunks and cupboards, tore down her curtains and ripped open her featherbed.

Although Irishmen o f  the lower social ranks carried out the attack, Captain Donn

Carrough Maguire, who waited outside for the rebels to ransack the house, directed

it. This attack, which was typical o f assaults carried out across the county, reveals

that in Fermanagh, natives o f all social classes joined together in rebellion from the

outset.'^

The two risings model used by current historiography to explain the more 

violent attacks which took place across Ulster in late 1641 cannot be so neatly

Ibid., p. 227.
Lord justices to earl o f  Leicester, 27 Nov. 1641, H.M.C., Ormonde, NS 2 (1641-53) (8 vols, 

London, 1902-1920), p. 29.
Deposition o f  John Light, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 209; deposition o f  Patrick O ’Brien, T.C.D., MS 835, 

f  203; deposition o f  Simon Crane, T.C.D., MS 835, f  198; deposition o f  Matthew Brown, T.C.D., 
MS 834, f  87.

Lord Balfour’s rental book, 1636, P.R.O.N.I., D /1939/15/2/2.
Deposition o f  Martha Slack, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 168.
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applied to the county.'^ In Fermanagh the two risings overlapped as the disaffected 

lesser gentry became involved in the more popular rising and the lower social ranks, 

inspired by the upper elite, took advantage o f  the insurrection to attack their 

Protestant neighbours. From the outset the Catholic population o f Fermanagh rose 

up in rebellion to constitute a single, all-encompassing onslaught.

Settlers in Fermanagh therefore attributed the violence that accompanied the 

rising to both the upper and lower social classes. Donogh Maguire, an Irish captain, 

was regarded by the deponents as particularly harsh. James Greer from Cavan, for 

example, deposed how he was ‘more cruel than any other rebel’. W h e n  he came 

to Nicholas W illoughby’s house in the parish o f  Galloon at the end o f October 

1641, Donogh M aguire claimed that he had no prior knowledge o f  the plot and 

‘could only wish it had never begun [because] he had a pretty competent estate and 

might live well on it’. However, ‘seeing he was now entered into it with the rest he 

would not give over but fight it out to the last m an’. '̂ Another prominent insurgent, 

Lieutenant William Graham, a Scot who had sided with the Irish at the outbreak o f 

rebellion, was accused o f  murdering William Marshall and Christopher Bowser.^^ 

Elizabeth Adwick who witnessed their murders claimed Rory M aguire was also 

present at their death. This suggests that Rory Maguire may have sanctioned their 

killing in the same w ay that it was alleged that Lord Maguire was said to have 

ordered the murder o f  Arthur C h a m p i o n . I t  is unclear as to what extent Rory 

Maguire, in his capacity as leader o f  the insurgents, endorsed the murders that took

This has also been recently challenged by William Smyth who has suggested that the distinction 
between a gentry-led rising and a popular, bottom-up rising may be too sharply drawn. Smyth, Map- 
making, landscapes and memory, p. 113.

Deposition o f  James Greer, T.C.D., MS 834, f  59.
Deposition o f  Nicholas Willoughby, T.C.D., MS 835, f  184; deposition o f  Thomas Grant, T.C.D., 

MS 832, f  73; deposition o f  Patrick O ’Brien, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 203.
Deposition o f  Joanne Bowser, T.C.D., MS 835, f  80; deposition o f  Ann Marshall, T.C.D., MS 

835, f. 136.
Deposition o f  Elizabeth Adwick, T.C.D., MS 835, f  .71.
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place in Fermanagh in late October and early November 1641. When he arrived at 

the church at Newtownbutler on 24 October he informed the Protestants seeking 

refuge there that he did not intend to harm them. It is therefore possible that Rory 

Maguire, like the rest o f  the original leaders, quickly lost control o f  events in 

Fermanagh.

In a pattern typical o f the rest o f Ulster the violent attacks were largely 

executed by the rank and file who came from the middle and lower social ranks o f 

the Irish community.^'* They included farmers, skilled artisans and yeomen as well 

as those members o f  society who had found no place in the new order. Two separate

c

deponents also listed sheriff bailiffs as being amongst the rebels. Mary Silhard

listed farmers, gentlemen and a schoolmaster amongst her attackers, some o f whom

were her n e i g h b o u r s . S i m i l a r l y  Elizabeth Fletcher o f  Litterkene testified how

Patrick Maguire, her late servant, and Cuconnacht Maguire, his brother, both

labourers, assisted and joined the rest o f the insurgents in robbing her and her

n e i g h b o u r s . S e t t l e r s  identified Shane McMahan, a tenant to Lord Maguire, as the

2 8  • *murderer o f both Christopher Coates, senior and junior, on 23 October. William 

Baker recognised Philip O ’Clerigan, a yeoman, and Brian M cCaffery and Shane 

McCaffery, husbandmen, as among those who robbed him o f his goods on 23 

October.^^ Katherine M adison identified a group o f  husbandmen from Drumully as 

the murderers o f her h u s b a n d . T h e  majority o f  victims could name and state the

Although one deponent alleged ‘that the women in that county were generally as bloody and 
forward in all outrageous and rebellious actions as the m en’ and that Rory Maguire’s wife was in 
rebellion with him, such accusations are isolated in the Fermanagh depositions at large. Deposition  
o f Sarah Ranson, T.C.D., MS 835, f  217; deposition o f  Elizabeth Parker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  153.

Deposition o f  Sarah Ranson, T.C.D. MS 835, f  217; deposition o f  Thomas Manston, T.C.D., MS 
835, f  211.

Deposition o f  Mary Silliard, T.C.D., MS 835, f  248.
Deposition o f  Elizabeth Fletcher, T.C.D., MS 835, f  242.
Deposition o f  Elizabeth Coates, T.C.D., MS 835, f  91.
Deposition o f  William Baker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  234.
Deposition o f  Katherine Madison, T.C.D., MS 835, f  210.
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occupation and social position o f their assailants on the basis that they were 

neighbours. John Light in particular listed his ‘nere neighbours’ as responsible for 

depriving and robbing him o f his goods and chattels.^' The fact that most o f the 

deponents could identify their attackers and recognise them as neighbours reinforces 

previous conclusions that a high level o f  integration and assimilation existed 

between the natives and newcomers in Fermanagh on the eve o f the rebellion. The 

outbreak o f  the rising on 23 October, however, and the subsequent attacks on the 

settler population show the limited nature o f  this process as the lower social class, in 

particular, took opportunity o f  the breakdown in authority to vent underlying 

hostility which they felt towards their Protestant neighbours.

The role o f Catholic priests within the rebellion is somewhat ambiguous and 

has received considerable attention in current historiography.^^ While many settlers 

saw priests as a moderating influence and a source o f strength and support to the 

Protestant community under attack, others were reported to have encouraged the 

ferocity o f  the Irish and in some isolated cases, joined the rebels. Certainly 

contemporary Protestant opinion believed that the rebellion was part o f a 

conspiracy, led by the pope, locally managed by the priests, friars and Jesuits and 

that it mvolved ‘all o f  the Popish Nobility and M en o f quality’. Several 

Fermanagh deponents reported how Hugh M cAdegin Maguire, ‘a popish priest and 

most bloody villain’, joined the rebel forces under the command o f Rory Maguire.^"* 

At Lowtherstown Richard Bourke deposed how McAdegin M aguire stood by as a

Deposition o f  John Light, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 209.
For example see Gillespie, ‘Destabilizing Ulster’, pp 107-122 and Canny, ‘Religion, politics and 

the Irish rising o f  1641’, pp 40-70.
Henry Jones, A remonstrance o f  divers remarkeable passages concerning the church and  

kingdome o f  Ireland, recommended by letters from  the Right Honourable the Lords Justices, and 
Counsell o f  Ireland, and presented by Henry Jones D octor in Divinity, and agent fo r  the ministers o f  
the G ospel in that kingdom, to the Honourable House o f  Commons in England (London, 1642), pp 3- 
5.

Deposition o f  Elizabeth Fletcher, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 242.
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commander and judge whilst the insurgents hanged fifteen Protestants.^^ It seems 

that McAdegin Maguire may have encouraged others to join in rebellion as he 

reportedly claimed ‘he would pardon and forgive them for killing heretiques,

•3 r

meaning the Protestants, calling them English doggs’. In contrast to the alleged 

activities o f Hugh M cAdegin Maguire, Turlough Maguire, another Catholic priest, 

rescued Francis Wyne o f Clones and emerged as a restraining influence to rebel 

activity.^’ While it is possible that M cAdegin’s involvement with the insurgents 

proved more exceptional than typical, the majority o f deponents became suspicious 

o f Catholic priests and in some cases even held the ‘priests and friars’ as ‘the

•30

causers o f  this insurrection and rebellion’.

Not all Irish natives, however, joined Rory Maguire in rebellion in October 

1641. Brian Maguire o f  Tempo and his followers were ‘favourable’ to the British 

that lived in Fermanagh and warned Sir William Cole o f  the intended Irish plot to 

seize Protestant strongholds throughout I r e la n d .U n s u rp r is in g ly  Connor, Lord 

Maguire was deeply troubled that his cousin seemed ‘abundantly inclined’ to the 

English and wrote to Brian Maguire desiring him to ‘banish such thoughts out o f his 

m inde’."̂® Owen Roe O ’Neill, Lord M aguire’s uncle, also wrote to Brian Maguire 

from abroad, complaining how his ‘liability to side with the English nation grieved 

him greatly’. U n d e r  increasing pressure to side with his fellow Irishmen, Brian 

Maguire fled to Enniskillen castle in 1642 where he lived under the protection o f 

Cole for most o f the 1640s. The defection o f Brian Maguire and 100 o f his 

followers is particularly significant as it shows a lack o f unanimous support for the

Deposition o f  Richard Bourke, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 238.
Deposition o f  Richard Flack, T.C.D., MS 835, f  201.
Deposition o f  Francis Wyne, T.C.D., MS 835, f  251.
Deposition o f  Katherine Madison, T.C.D., MS 835, f  210.
Examination o f  Brian Maguire, T.C.D., MS 835, f  252.
The Whole Triall, p. 19.
Cole, The Answere and Vindication o f  Sir William Cole, p. 15.
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rebellion amongst the native Irish population. English settlers recognised the split 

within the Maguire clan and frequently identified Brian Maguire as a non

participating native. John Simpson from Drumully wanted Brian Maguire to 

convey his family to Sir Nicholas W hite’s house in Leixlip, County Kildare, for 

safety."^^ Other Irishmen also refrained from joining their fellow natives in October 

1641. Edward A ldrich’s son, Robert, for example, deposed how two friendly 

Irishmen furnished him with arms as he fled from M onaghan to Enniskillen."^^ 

Examples o f  native assistance to Protestant settlers could also be found in Counties 

Cavan, Antrim, Londonderry and particularly M eath where the natives appeared 

reluctant to take up arms against their Protestant friends and neighbours.'*'^

Neither were the assailants unanimously native Irish; several Scots 

reportedly took up arms against their English co-religionists. Despite sharing a 

common religion there seemed to be animosity between some Scottish and English 

planters in Fermanagh. According to the settler Richard Parsons

soe greate was the hatred o f  the Scote in the county o f  Fermanagh ... to the 
English, that when any o f  the English fled unto them for refuge or succor 
from those that pursued them- they delivered them into the hands o f  the 
Irish,'*̂

The most prominent Scottish rebel in Fermanagh was Lieutenant W illiam Graham 

o f Lisnaskea who had been appointed muster-master o f the undertakers in 1628."^  ̂

From the outbreak o f rebellion on Saturday 23 October settlers identified Lieutenant 

Graham and members o f  his family as playing a role amongst the Irish rebels."*’ Flis

Deposition o f  Nicholas Willoughby, T.C.D., MS 835, f  184.
Deposition o f  Robert Aldrich, T.C.D., MS 834, f  61.
For examples see Smyth, Map-making, landscapes and memory, p. 139.
Deposition o f  Richard Parsons, T.C.D., MS 832, f  90v.
Johnston, ‘The Plantation o f  County Fermanagh’, p. 49. Lieutenant Graham is also referred to in 

the depositions as Lieutenant Grymes.
Deposition o f  Ann Marshall, T.C.D., MS 835, f  136; deposition o f  Elizabeth Coates, T.C.D., MS 

835, f  91; deposition o f  George Fletcher, T.C.D., MS 835, f  105; deposition o f  Joanne Bowser, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  80; deposition o f  Robert French, T.C.D., MS 835, f  109; deposition o f  Elizabeth 
Ardwick, T.C.D., MS 835, f  71; deposition o f  Ann Meers, T.C.D., MS 835, f  140; deposition o f
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brother Arthur Graham and his two sons, Edmund and Francis, appeared in 

Newtownbutler on 25 October and allegedly attacked the English settlers. Although 

deponents frequently identified Ambrose Carlton, G raham ’s Scottish kinsman, as 

working with the rebels, it is possible that his close association with Graham led the 

English to wrongly conclude that he was in open rebellion with the Irish. As 

W illiam Moreton o f  the parish o f Drumully deposed, Lieutenant W illiam Graham 

and his kinsman, Ambrose Carlton, ‘neither directed nor assisted this deponent nor 

his neighbours but were present with the said Captain Rory without molestation or 

harm done to them ’.̂ *

The 1641 rebellion in Fermanagh, like the rest o f Ireland, was led by the 

Gaelic upper elite and by those minor native landowners who had benefited from 

the plantation as ‘deserving Irish’. Settlers frequently identified gentlemen and 

prosperous yeomen as rebel leaders. According to the depositions they sanctioned 

and oversaw the widespread robbery o f  settlers’ goods and livestock, stripped them 

of their clothes and expelled them from their homes. From the outset, however, the 

lower social ranks emulated the behaviour o f  the upper elite so that the gentry and 

popular risings overlapped in County Fermanagh. W hile some o f the rank and file 

undoubtedly took advantage o f the breakdown in local authority to settle old scores, 

underlying religious, political and socio-economic factors existed in the county, 

causing the native Irish to collectively take up arms against their settler neighbours 

in October 1641.

M athias Knolton, T .C .D ., M S 835, f. 205; deposition o f  John C oxey, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  95; 
deposition o f  W ilham  M oreton, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  147, exam ination o f  Cormac M cD onnell, T .C .D ., 
M S 835, {. 266.

D eposition  o f  W illiam  M oreton, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  147.
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Insurgent motivations

A lack o f  extant Catholic sources means that the motivations o f the rebels can only 

be identified through the voice o f their victims. An analysis o f the depositions 

suggests that wide ranging and complex reasons dictated the actions o f  the Irish 

insurgents in late 1641. Opposing religions, ethnic division, mounting 

indebtedness, territorial displacement and personal dispute all played a role in 

prompting the Irish indigenous population in Fermanagh to take up arms against 

their British neighbours in late October 1641.

Although explicit references to the plantation such as ‘you are not worthy to 

be killed for holding our lands from us’ were scarce, the actions o f the Irish rebels 

in Fermanagh revealed a burning resentment at their earlier displacement and 

d isp o sse ss io n .M ic h a e l Perceval-M axwell’s observation that ‘the alienation o f the 

Ulster Irish went deeper than immediate grievances in that the introduction o f 

English and Scottish settlers into their lands remained fresh and rancorous in their 

m inds’, can be applied to F e r m a n a g h . T h e  Irish frequently sought evidence o f 

settler land ownership with Grace Lovett o f  Drumully deposing how her attackers 

‘took away the lease writings, wills and scripts which concluded the state o f  the said 

several parcels o f land’. W h e n  a group o f  Irish rebels attacked W illiam Baxter o f 

Rathmoran in the barony o f Clankelly on 23 October 1641, resentment over earlier 

dispossession emerged as the chief motive for attack. One o f his attackers, Ross 

Maguire, appeared determined to regain the lands in Rathmoran which he alleged

Deposition o f  John Moreton, T.C.D., MS 835, f  149; deposition o f  Anne Booth, T.C.D., MS 835, 
f  78.

Michael Perceval-Maxwell, ‘Ulster in the context o f  political developments in the three 
kingdom s’, in MacCuarta (ed.), Ulster 1641, p. 106.

Deposition o f  Grace Lovett, T.C.D., MS 835, f  133. Rebels also took Richard Braishawe’s 
‘writings and leases concerning the said several lands’. Deposition o f  Richard Braishawe, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f. 84.
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belonged to his father before the p la n ta tio n .L ik e w is e  Ann Booth’s attackers told 

her that no favour would be shown to any o f  the settlers because they would have 

their lands a g a i n . S i m i l a r l y  the insurgents informed William Bickerdick from 

Drumully that they had a commission from the king to take the land from the 

English Protestants and to banish them from the country. As a sign o f their 

resentment against earlier displacement the insurgents threatened to cut 

Bickerdick’s throat because ‘the English had kept their lands from them ’.̂ "̂  

Although direct references to the plantation such as these proved uncommon in the 

Fermanagh depositions, they show that some members o f the native community still 

harboured a burning resentment at their dislocation and, more importantly, that they 

hoped to overthrow the changes which the plantation had brought about.

Contemporary bardic poetry also revealed resentment at earlier displacement

with Eneas O ’Hussey, bardic poet to the Maguires, lamenting:

Now is Innisfail taken at disadvantage.
Nurse o f the sons o f Milesius o f Spain;
Her strength is rest, she is caught unwarded;
Denizens o f strange countries flock to her.

No friend falls now for her sake.
For her no fight is procured;
Woe is me for the light in which she is today’
No utterance is heard from her.^^

Interestingly John Carmick later claimed that the Irish in Fermanagh specifically

wanted to ‘have’ the barony o f Clanawley granted to them forever in 1641.^^ As

Clanawley adjoined the native barony o f M agherastephana and contained the

D eposition o f  W illiam  Baxter, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  192.
D eposition o f  Anne Booth, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  69.
D eposition o f  W illiam  Bickerdick, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  76.
Eneas O ’H ussey, Froith an U ain-se A r Inisfdil, translated version in L ivingstone, The F erm anagh  

Story, p. 74. For an introduction to using Irish sources for this period see M ichelle O Riordan, ‘The 
native Ulster m entalite  as revealed in G aelic sources’, in MacCuarta (ed.), U lster 16 4 J, pp 61-92.

The Whole Triall, pp 17-18. I am grateful to Dr. Katherine Sim m s for highlighting English  
translated bardic poetry for this period.
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parishes o f  Drumully and Clones, where the rebel attack appeared particularly 

violent, it is possible the Irish insurgents hoped that the rebellion would result in the 

restoration o f  their original lands.

The quest to regain their former lands, however, did not solely motivate the 

native Irish. Instead they reacted against the impact o f the plantation as the 1641 

rebellion ultimately became an expression o f Irish grievance against their inferior 

position. A significant number o f Fermanagh deponents claimed that insurgents 

isolated them for attack simply because they were English.^’ With the insurgents 

frequently referring to their victims as ‘English doggs’ the rising in Fermanagh 

appears to have been largely dictated by native antipathy to the settlers’ ethnicity. 

Patrick Oge Maguire, a rebel within Rory M aguire’s company, claimed he would 

murder Thomas Sprage, a skinner from Drumully, simply because he was an

58Englishman. Jathnell Mawe and other deponents claimed they heard the rebels 

say that ‘there should not bee one Englishman, woman or childe left within this 

kingdom e’.̂  ̂ Although some settlers such as Katherine M adison claimed the rebels 

‘would drive all the English and Scotch out o f  this kingdom ’, they only targeted 

English planters in the early days o f the rebellion.^® According to the Irish an all- 

encompassing assault against the English community proved necessary in order that 

‘any o f  the English or their breed should be suffered to live for feare that they 

should growe strong again’.

Specifically the rebels seem to have been motivated by a resentment o f 

English officeholders and administrators as they isolated local government

In C ounty M ayo rebel antipathy to the English extended to the capturing and slaughtering o f  
E nglish breed cattle. D uignan, ‘“A ll in a confused opposition to each other.’” , p. 97.

D eposition  o f  Thomas Sprage, T .C .D ., M S 835, f. 173.
D eposition  o f  Jathnell M aw e, T .C .D ., M S 835, f. 138.

“  D eposition  o f  Katherine M adison, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  210.
D eposition  o f  A lice Tibbs, T .C .D ., M S 835, f .  179.
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personnel for a t t a c k . T h e  activity o f  the rebels during the initial phase o f

rebellion, where they murdered sheriffs, justices o f the peace, jurors and an M. P.,

would suggest that they were greatly aggrieved by the British monopoly o f local

administrative offices and that they wanted to fill the positions with the native

I r i s h . R o b e r t  Flack claimed the rebels said they would

never submit themselves so long as there was either Englishman or 
Scotsman alive in this kingdom except some whom they might keep as 
slaves. And they would never have any other than Irish officers and 
magistrates to rule over them.^'^

There was even a belief in circulation that Lord Maguire had been appointed king o f

I r e l a nd . I nd i v i dua l s  employed by the central government to enforce law and order

in Fermanagh undoubtedly aggravated some native Irish who resented the power

wielded by the newcomers and on this basis they became isolated for attack. Those

who assaulted John Coxey, a tanner from Drumully, told him ‘wee have bin your

slaves all this time, now you shall be ours’.̂  ̂ Interesfingly the insurgents did not

seem to have been reacting against the system but instead were protesting against

their exclusion from it as they later emulated British created positions during the

1640s. In particular the Maguires assumed the functions o f sheriff and in 1642

Rory Maguire became governor o f the county.^^

The English settlers in Fermanagh were targeted as much for their religion

as for their race. Ethnic and religious difference became one o f  the primary

motivations o f the Irish natives in the winter o f 1641 as they isolated the settlers

Smyth has noted how there was a deep sense o f  deprivation at no longer having access to secure 
positions in the judiciary and other government offices. Smyth, Map-making, landscapes and 
memory, p. 109.
“  Deposition o f  William Baker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  234; deposition o f  Richard Watson, T.C.D., MS 
835, f  183. This was also a motive in Connacht. Duignan, ‘“All in a confused opposition to each 
other.’” , p. 98.
^  Deposition o f  Robert Flack, T.C.D., MS 835, f  201.

Deposition o f  Anne Gill, T.C.D., MS 835, f  113; deposition o f  Thomas Walker, T.C.D., MS 835, 
{. 228.
“  Deposition o f  John Coxey, T.C.D., MS 835, f  95.

The Whole Triall, pp 31-32.
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because they were both Protestant and English. Although race and creed appeared

to be synonymous there are indications that native antipathy to Protestantism

dictated the actions o f  the rebels even more than antipathy to the ethnic background

o f the settlers. This certainly became the case when the rebels attacked Patrick

O ’Brien, a fellow Irishman, because he was a Protestant.^* At the leadership level

religion weighed heavily in prompting the Irish to rebel in October 1641. When

examined during his trial in 1645 Lord M aguire stated that through the plot he

intended to exert pressure on the government to achieve concessions such as

toleration o f  Catholicism.^^ Fearing that a puritan victory in England would lead to

the overthrow o f Catholicism throughout the British archipelago and inspired by the

precedent set by the Scottish Covenanters in fighting for religious independence, the

Irish rose against the threat o f  religious persecution. Grace Lovett’s attackers, for

example, allegedly rebelled because

the Puritans preferred a petition against us and could not let us enjoy our 
religion quietly for we stand for our lives and if  we should not have done 
this we had all lost our lives upon one day.™

This threat o f  religious persecution appeared to be a common fear amongst the 

rebels in Fermanagh. Edward How claimed he heard his attacker, Connor Oge 

M cConn McHugh o f County Monaghan, say the present parliament o f England had 

made an act

that all papists there ... should go to Church otherwise be hanged at their 
owne dores and therefore they would begin with us lest we should begin 
with them there, as they did in England for he saw they had hanged a Jesuite 
in London which was the Q ueen’s chaplain.

“  Deposition o f  Patrick O ’Brien, T.C.D., MS 835, f  203.
Gilbert (ed.), A contemporary history, i, part 2, pp 497, 502.

™ Deposition o f  Grace Lovett, T.C.D., MS 835, f  133.
Deposition o f  Edward How, T.C.D., MS 835, f  120; deposition o f  Morris Middlebrooke, T.C.D., 

MS 835, f  141.
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At a local level defence o f the Catholic faith and antipathy to the religion o f 

the planters became interpreted as an attack on all things Protestant, both people and 

place, and was expressed in various acts o f  sacrilege during the course o f the 

rebellion. This became most obvious in the burning o f churches and Protestant 

books, the denial o f  Christian burial and the enforced conversion o f some settlers to 

Catholicism, which occurred throughout Ireland.’  ̂ The insurgents burnt churches 

built by the settlers at both Newtownbutler and Clones. Before the rebels set the 

church at Newtownbutler on fire, Elizabeth Taylor claimed that ‘Rory Maguire went 

up to the pulpit, took down the English Bible that was there, and went and tore the

73same in pieces and he and his company trampled the same under his feet’. The 

destruction o f  Protestant books occurred throughout the county. For example 

insurgents defaced the Bible and other books o f  divinity in the bishop o f Clogher’s 

library.^'* On 24 October the rebels allegedly took Edward Slack’s Bible, ‘opened it 

and laying the open side in a puddle o f water lept and stamped upon it saying a 

plague on it. This book hath bredd all the quarrel’. Within three weeks the rebels

7Sexpressed their hope that there should be no Bibles left m Ireland.

In a rebellion that became increasingly confessional by nature, the rebels 

often forced their victims to hear mass upon pain o f  death. Katherine Madison and 

Morris M iddlebrooke both deposed how the rebels threatened to kill them unless 

they would go to mass.^^ The murder o f  Richard Sullivan on that very basis showed 

the determination o f  the insurgents to enforce Catholicism within F e r m a n a g h . T h e

Deposition o f  Simon Crane, T.C.D., MS 835, f  198; deposition o f  Edward Slack, T.C.D., MS 835, 
f  170.

Deposition o f  Elizabeth Taylor, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 176.
Deposition o f  Simon Crane, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 198.
Deposition o f  Edward Slack, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 170.
Deposition o f  Katherine Madison, T.C.D., MS 835, f  210; deposition o f  Morris Middlebrooke, 

T.C.D., MS 835, f. 141.
Deposition o f  William Bickerdick, T.C.D., MS 835, f  76.
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rebels in Fermanagh, like their counterparts in counties such as Cavan, Wexford, 

W icklow and Limerick, also denied their victims Christian burial, confirming their 

heretical status^* Those murdered at Shannock on the first day o f  the rebellion, for 

example, were denied Christian burial in the church at Clones as the assailants left 

their victims ‘to be meate for the fowles o f  the aire’7^ With such religious violence 

taking place it is no surprise that the rising came to be viewed by Protestants as a 

Popish conspiracy whose design was the extirpation o f the Protestant community.

As ‘deserving Irish’ who had benefited from the Ulster plantation, the 

leaders o f  the 1641 rising had reached a significant level o f  assimilation and 

integration with the settler community. M any such as Sir Phelim O ’Neill had 

accepted positions in local and central government and, like Rory M aguire, had 

married into Protestant families. Yet despite being beneficiaries o f  the plantation 

Aidan Clarke believes the Irish gentry in Ulster had every reason to remain resentful

o  1

and unreconciled; the new way o f life had left them econom ically impoverished. 

Finding it difficult to adapt to British methods o f estate management, the Irish 

gentry were heavily in debt by 1641. Connor, Lord M aguire, in particular was 

forced to borrow large sums o f money from Dublin moneylenders and on the statute

R7 ■staple. He later attributed this economic impoverishment as fundamental to his 

involvement in plotting the 1641 rebellion. In 1642 he stated that he had been 

encouraged by the idea o f  a plot because he was ‘overwhelmed in debt, [and due to]

This also occurred in other counties such as Clare where the rebels desecrated human corpses as a 
consequence o f  their status as heretics. O Murchada, ‘Land and society in seventeenth-century 
Clare’, p. 55.

A briefe declaration o f  the barbarous and inhumane dealings, p. 4. W illiam Bladen, the overseer 
o f  Champion’s will, claimed Alice Champion begged for a sheet to put her husband in for his burial 
and that Humphrey Littlebury was buried only after the majority o f  his body had been eaten by dogs. 
A true and exact relation, A2v; deposition o f  Robert Aldrich, T.C.D., MS 834, f  61v.

Jones, A remonstrance o f  divers remarkable passages, p. 1.
See Clarke, ‘The genesis o f  the Ulster rising’, pp 29-46
See chapter two.
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83the smallness o f  my estate, and the greatness o f the estate my ancestors had’. 

Indebtedness, as previously noted, was not just confined to the upper social ranks 

but rather the Gaelic population at large saw themselves impoverished as a result o f 

their earlier dispossession. During the course o f the rebellion a clear link existed 

between indebtedness and robbery as the native Irish attempted to remedy their 

financial difficulties. From the outset o f the rising, rebels robbed the settlers o f their 

clothes, luxury goods and material possessions and made them confess where they 

had hidden their money upon the threat o f violence. In a typical attack Donogh 

Maguire, accompanied by twenty armed men, arrived at Nicholas W illoughby’s 

house in the parish o f Galloon at the end o f  October 1641 and requested that 

Willoughby hand over all his money. Although Willoughby gave his attacker £200, 

Maguire was unsatisfied, expecfing more from a freeholder. Willoughby, ‘seeing 

him [Maguire] soe angrie and being afraid he would take his life told him o f some 

gold above £300 that was hidden in a water pum pe’, which he gave him the

Q  C

followmg mommg.

Rebels also specifically isolated moneylenders for attack as they 

systematically sought out the widespread destruction o f documents that gave 

testimony to native indebtedness. The assailants frequently destroyed bonds and 

specialities that bore testimony to native indebtedness and threatened to kill Richard 

and John W atson unless they confessed where they kept their money.^^ As 

moneylenders the clergy in Fermanagh became targeted as much for their Protestant

Gilbert (ed.), A contemporary history, i, part 2, p. 501.
*'* Canny has noted how these popular attacks were always gruesome affairs because they involved 
‘face-to-face confrontations between individuals who had long known each other’. Canny, Making 
Ireland British, p. 476.

Deposition o f  Nicholas Willoughby, T.C.D., MS 835, f  184. It proved common for settlers to hide 
their money.

Deposition o f  Richard Watson, T.C.D., MS 835, f  183. Deposition o f  James Tethrington, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f  177; deposition o f  Thomas Hipkiss, T.C.D., MS 835, f  119.
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faith as for their involvement and association with native indebtedness. Rebels 

specifically targeted Richard Morse, rector o f the parish o f  Inishmacsaint, who 

claimed a loss o f  debts worth £127 due from both settlers and natives. He, his wife, 

six small children and two servants were robbed and stripped naked ‘in a most 

barbarous cruel and inhuman manner ... leaving some o f them only their smocks

87and pieces o f  rags which could hardly cover their sham e’.

Other natives took the opportunity o f  the breakdown o f authority to settle

old scores. While the leaders seemed to have a specific reason for rising whether

economic, political or religious, some o f  the rank and file merely took advantage o f

the situation to right past wrongs and to carry out acts o f vengeance against their

settler neighbours. For many Irish natives such as Patrick Green the rebellion

provided a means to activate revenge at their earlier displacement. He told his

employer, Edward Mayor, ‘he would possess him self o f his house and estate and

88knocked Edward on the head with a spade’.

From the outbreak o f  rebellion on 23 October 1641 the Irish rebels 

consistently proclaimed their loyalty to Charles I. According to the leaders o f  the 

Ulster rising the insurgents were not rebelling against the king but instead rose 

against his evil councillors, the standard justification for early m odem  rebellions. 

This ability to place local grievances within a broader three-kingdom context 

reportedly prompted some natives to take up arms in October 1641. A few rebels 

justified their actions as a result o f  the treatment o f Lord Deputy Strafford, executed

D eposition  o f  Richard M orse, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  143; deposition o f  George Fletcher, T .C .D ., M S  
835, f  105. Edward Slack, son  o f  the clerk o f  the parish o f  K inaw ley, was robbed o f  bonds and b ills  
due to him  from the British and Irish worth £8-14 -0 . D eposition  o f  Edward Slack, T .C .D ., M S 835, 
{. 170.

D eposition  o f  Edward Green, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  114.
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in spring 1641. '̂^ The insurgents in Fermanagh, as in other counties, consistently 

emphasised their loyalty to Charles I by alleging they had royal sanction for what 

they did; ‘they had done nothing but what his majesty well knew o f and was privy 

unto’.̂ *̂ Some insurgents even claimed they had risen to defend the queen and were 

the queen’s soldiers.^' Over two-thirds o f the Fermanagh deponents reported that 

the rebels justified their attacks on the basis that they had a commission, warrant or 

broad seal from the king.^^ This type o f rhetoric was used by rebels across the 

country as they defended their actions in the name o f the king. The Irish, for 

example, told Ann Marshall they had ‘authority and command from the king not to 

leave a drop o f  English blood in Ireland’. Y e t  when Richard Watson asked to see 

the commission, the rebels refused to show it to either him or his neighbours.^"* 

There does, however, seem to have been some sort o f forged commission 

circulating in Fermanagh at this time. According to John Bright, an innkeeper from 

Newtownbutler, Rory Maguire showed him a parchment with a great seal affixed to 

it which he affirmed to be a warrant from the king authorising them to attack the 

English s e t t l e r s . I r i s h  rebels, for example, told Morris Middlebrooke from 

Drumully that Lord Maguire had been to Scotland where he received a commission 

for the rebellion from the king.^^ The alleged existence o f a royal commission 

undoubtedly gained the support o f  many Irish Catholics who were initially hesitant 

about joining the rising.

Conn O ge M cC onn M cH ugh M cM ahan claim ed ‘that i f  m y Lord Lieutenant had not been put to 
death they had not made this insurrection’. D eposition  o f  Edward H ow , T .C .D ., M S 835, f  120.

D eposition  o f  A lice  Champion, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  196.
D eposition  o f  A nn M arshall, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  136; deposition o f  Elizabeth D ickson, T .C .D ., MS 

835, f  101.
This has been exam ined in Thomas Fitzpatrick, ‘The Ulster C ivil War, 1641: “the K in g’s 

com m ission” in C ounty Fermanagh’, U.J.A.,  2"“* series, xiii, no.3 (1907), pp 133-142; continued in 
xiii, n o .4 (1 9 0 7 ), pp 155-159.

D eposition o f  Ann M arshall, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  136.
D eposition o f  Richard W atson, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  183.
D eposition o f  John Right, T .C .D ., M S 835, f  158.
D eposition o f  Morris M iddlebrooke, T .C .D ., M S 835, f. 141.
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Conclusion

From the verbal exchanges between attacker and victim and more so from the 

actions o f  the rebels themselves it is possible to sketch the different motivations at 

work in County Fermanagh in 1641. A paucity o f  Catholic sources, however, 

means that such conclusions are only speculative. The depositions reveal that the 

rebels had no one aim only in rebelling but as Raymond Gillespie has suggested, an 

interrelationship o f social, economic and political factors all worked at specific

97pomts m time. Antipathy to the religion o f the settlers and resentment at their 

earlier displacement became marked features o f  the attacks on the British 

community in Fermanagh in 1641. Indebtedness and personal grievances also 

played a role in prompting the Catholic community to attack their Protestant 

neighbours. Taking advantage o f  the instability besetting the three kingdoms under 

the reign o f Charles I and with the economic conditions providing a climate for 

discontent, the Gaelic aristocracy led a rebellion in October 1641 with the intention 

o f  securing their rights and liberties which they believed to be under threat. While 

the aims o f  the Ulster leaders have traditionally been seen as moderate, in

Fermanagh the leadership seemed to share the more radical objectives and

• • 08 motivations o f  the lower social ranks. It was perhaps this similarity and

consistency among the native population’s aims and motivations which

characterised the bloody nature o f the rebellion in Fermanagh and caused the

settlers to establish formal military resistance against their attackers.

G illesp ie, ‘D estabilizing U lster’, p. 116.
Clarke, The O ld  English in Ireland, pp 161-162.
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Chapter Five 
Settler response to rebellion:

October 1641 to September 1643

The outbreak o f rebellion in County Fermanagh on Saturday 23 October 1641 was not 

totally unexpected. As early as 9 October Sir William Cole, governor o f Enniskillen, 

had received warning of heightened activity amongst the Irish community in mid-west 

Ulster. An unusual number o f visitors to Sir Phelim O ’Neill’s house in Armagh and 

numerous journeys made by Connor, Lord Maguire to Dublin and the Pale gave ‘divers 

o f the county cause to doubt that something is in agitation tending to no good ends’.' 

Although Cole ‘could not tell what to make or think o f it’ his suspicions were further 

aroused when he discovered that Lord Maguire, in a private manner, had appointed 

fourteen Irish captains to raise men to serve under the king o f Spain in Portugal. 

Suspicious of ‘evil intendments’ amongst the Irish community but with no certainty of 

a plot. Cole informed the lords justices on 11 October o f his concerns. In their reply to 

his letter a week later the lords justices required Cole to be vigilant and to use his 

utmost diligence to find out the occasions of these meetings.^ On 21 October Cole 

received conclusive information o f an Irish plot from Fergus O ’Howen, a follower of

' Sir William Cole to the lords justices, 11 Oct. 1641 in Carte, The life o f  James, Duke o f  Ormond, iv, p. 
254; An A bstract o f  the unnatural rebellion, p. 8; The Whole Triall, p. 18.
 ̂Connell Cassidy amongst others allegedly arrived in Dublin on Friday 22 October to go to Spain to 

serve as a soldier. Cassidy had heard a rumour in Fermanagh that those who came to Dublin would be 
entertained in service ‘beyond the seas’. Examination o f  Connell Cassidy, T.C.D., MS 809, f. 116.
 ̂ Lords justices and council to the earl o f  Leicester, lord lieutenant, 25 Oct. 1641, H.M.C., Ormonde, N.S  

2, p. 2; extract from the lords justices and lord lieutenant, 25 Oct. 1641, Cal. S.P. Ire., J 633-47  (London,
1901), p. 343; John Curry, An h istorical and critical review  o f  the civil w ars in Ireland, from  the reign o f  
Queen Elizabeth to the settlem ent under K ing William: With the s ta te  o f  the Irish Catholics, from  that 
settlem ent to the relaxation o f  the p o p ery  laws, in the y e a r  1778. E xtracted  from  parliam en tary records, 
s ta te  acts, and other authentic m aterials (Dublin, 1810), p. 58.
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Brian Maguire of Tempo.'' According to Cole’s associate, John Carmick, O ’Howen 

came to Cole’s chamber in Enniskillen castle and informed him that on 19 and 20 

October that Lord Maguire and Hugh McMahon, accompanied by many gentlemen out 

of Fermanagh and Monaghan, had travelled to Dublin with the intention to seize the 

castle on the afternoon o f Saturday 23 October. Within seven days the Irish in 

Fermanagh planned to take control o f Enniskillen. A third and severe warning from 

Brian Maguire provided Cole with the opportunity to prepare for the imminent attack.^ 

Having discovered from Brian Maguire that 150 men were allegedly appointed 

to murder him, his wife, children and servants and ‘throw them over the wall into the 

river and then do the like to the Protestants in the towne and corporation of 

Enniskillen’, Cole immediately attempted to safeguard Enniskillen. First he drew his 

neighbours and tenants from his plantation estates at Portora and Comagrade into the 

castle and ‘put them into a posture o f war, for the defence o f it and the town’.̂  Then on 

Friday 22 October, the day that the Irish natives planned to surprise Enniskillen castle. 

Cole brought provisions into the town and broke down the bridges which prevented 

access to the garrison.^ This consolidation o f the settler position at Enniskillen prior to 

the outbreak o f rebellion greatly angered Sir Frederick Hamilton, commander o f the 

garrison at Manorhamilton in neighbouring County Leitrim. He later complained that 

Cole had neither informed the state nor his neighbours o f the plot but rather his ‘chief

C ole, 77ie answ ere and vindication o f  S ir William Cole, p. 4. Brian Maguire claim ed that a friar 
informed him on 10 October 1641 that the Irish intended to take up arms within a fortnight. Examination 
o f  Brian Maguire, T.C.D., M S 835, f  252.
 ̂This account was given at Lord M aguire’s trial in February 1645 where John Carmick was a witness.

A s Lord Maguire was tried for both his attempt to seize Dublin castle and the ensuing rising which 
follow ed, Carmick’s evidence dealt with the outbreak o f  rebellion in Fermanagh in late October 1641.
The Whole Triall, pp 17-18. See chapter seven for details o f  the trial.
 ̂C ole, The answ ere and vindication o f  S ir William C ole, p. 4.
 ̂ Deposition o f  Thomas K now les, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  131.
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care appeared [to be], the safety of him self at home in his castle’.̂  Although Cole 

understandably made use o f Brian Maguire’s warning to fortify Enniskillen castle and 

town, he also notified the Dublin administration and attempted to inform his British 

neighbours of the imminent Irish plot. When Cole received assured notice o f the Irish 

uprising on 21 October he allegedly dispatched eighteen messengers to warn 

noteworthy Protestants in Fermanagh and its bordering areas, including 

Manorhamilton.^ Although Hamilton claimed to have never received such a warning, 

the letters had reached parts of Fermanagh and Cavan by 23 October. On 22 October 

Roger Atkinson received a letter from Cole which notified him o f a rebellion and 

warned him to be on his guard.''’ Similarly Lieutenant Arnold Crosby in Cavan town 

received a letter either from Sir William Cole or his son which wamed him to be on 

guard for ‘the times were likely to be dangerous’."

Hamilton particularly chastised Cole for not arresting the Maguires who were 

seen to be orchestrating the rising.'^ Yet considering he only received definite notice 

of the rebellion the day before it was due to begin, Cole had little time to arrest the 

Maguires whose movements in recent weeks made it difficult to trace their 

whereabouts. More importantly Lord Maguire, the key suspect, was in Dublin and not

* This accusation came in Decem ber 1644 as one o f  six charges o f  misconduct levied against Cole by 
Hamilton which became the subject o f  a parliamentary enquiry. Hamilton, The information o f  Sir 
Frederick Ham ilton, p. 23. See chapter seven for details o f  the dispute and enquiry.
® Sir William Cole sent letters to British settlers in Lowtherstown, Monea, Ballybalfour, Newtownbutler, 
Newporton, Archdale, Bowsland, Clogher, Glaslough, Cavan and Manorhamilton. Cole, The answ ere  
and vindication o f  Sir William C ole, p. 4.

Hamilton, The information o f  S ir F rederick Ham ilton, p. 26.
" Deposition o f  Stephen Allen, T .C.D., MS 832, f  96.

Hamilton ranted, ‘Being a justice o f  the peace, and a man with great power and authority in his 
countrey, and o f  great credit amongst the people, by the duty o f  his place, [Cole] should, as very easily  
he might, and ought to have apprehended the conspirators ... would have prevented their wicked  
designe’. Hamilton, The Information o f  Sir F rederick Hamilton, pp 23-24.
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Fermanagh in the days before the rising which made it impossible, even if Cole should 

have had the time, to arrest those suspicious o f playing a role in the Irish plot.'^

Despite Cole’s attempts to wam his prominent neighbours of the imminent 

rising the majority o f settlers in the county appeared unprepared for the rebel onslaught. 

This became obvious in the immediate failure of the settler community to respond to 

the outburst o f violence in a unified manner; a lack o f opposition which ultimately 

allowed Rory Maguire and his followers to seize control o f the majority o f British 

strongholds in Fermanagh within the first few days o f the rebellion.'"' In the initial 

days o f the rising individual planters responded in a way which served them best- some 

retaliated against their attackers while a few made agreements with non-participating 

Irish natives. The majority, however, left their homes either voluntarily or involuntarily 

to safeguard their lives. Yet it was as a result o f this initial individualistic response that 

the dispossessed settlers ultimately joined together to defend and later repel the Irish 

insurgents. As hundreds o f Protestant refugees from the outlying areas of Fermanagh 

fled to Enniskillen castle for refuge. Sir William Cole found himself able to band 

together a settler army. From November onwards the British began to work together to 

combat the rebel onslaught and were rewarded with immediate success.

As the Irish insurgents launched a protracted assault against the planter 

community in late October 1641, settlers fled their homes for the nearest urban centre

The Dubhn depositions include a number o f  testim onies from Fermanagh Irishmen who had arrived in 
Dubhn on Friday 22 October, the day before Dublin castle was due to be seized. In particular five o f  
Lord M aguire’s servants were in Dublin that day. W hile all claimed to have been in the city for personal 
issues such as an appointment with a physician or to seek employment, their presence in Dublin on the 
sam e day that Lord Maguire planned to take control o f  the castle is som ewhat suspicious. Examination 
o f  Patrick Maguire, T .C.D., MS 809, f. 69; examination ofT urlough M cGillroy, T .C.D., M S 809, f. 74; 
deposition o f  Connell Cassidy, T.C.D ., MS 809, f  116; deposition ofT urlough M cShane, T .C.D., MS 
809, f. 85.

Mervyn, An exact relation, p. 4.
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or plantation stronghold.'^ While Enniskillen with its fortified castle and garrison and 

central position within the county provided an obvious place o f sanctuary for outlying 

dispossessed and vulnerable settlers, other centres proved more attainable. As access to 

Enniskillen became dangerous due to an active rebel presence throughout the county, 

only those within a limited radius o f the town sought protection under Sir William 

Cole. For those who lived north or west o f Enniskillen, in the sunounding areas of 

Lower Lough Erne, the plantation castles of Tully, Monea and Lisgoole acted as places 

of sanctuary and offered short-term protection against the Irish insurgents.'^ Sir John 

Dunbar and his son James, for example, fled from their ironworks in the west o f the 

county to Lisgoole at the outbreak o f rebellion.'^ For those planters who lived in the 

southerly tips o f the county their escape route meant fleeing Fermanagh south towards 

Dublin. Rather than venturing the eighteen miles through rebel ridden territory to 

Enniskillen, the depositions show how English settlers from the parishes o f Drumully 

and Clones chose to travel sixty miles south to Dublin, where they hoped to find 

protection and safe keeping amongst their fellow Protestants, [see map 7]

As the depositions only recall the lives o f those Protestants who made their way 

to Dublin, the story o f the hundreds of settlers who either stayed in Fermanagh, 

travelled to Ulster ports such as Carrickfergus or who died en route to a centre o f 

refuge, is left untold. The depositions are therefore unrepresentative o f the broader 

settler experience and lend themselves to a distinctly southern interpretation o f the 

movement o f refugees in the months after the outbreak o f rebellion. Despite this

Michael Perceval-M axwell has noted that many settlers, particularly those in Fermanagh, immediately  
fled towards British held centres. Perceval-M axwell, The O utbreak o f  the Irish Rebellion, p. 228. Ulster 
leaders to the lords justices, 8 Jan. 1642, Bodl., Rawl. MS B .507.

Bodl., Rawl. MS B.507; Hamilton, The information o f  S ir F rederick H am ilton, p. 24.
Cole, The answ ere and vindication o f  Sir William Cole, pp 5-6.
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apparent bias it seems that Dublin, rather than Carrickfergus, formed the natural place 

of safety for those settlers who lived in south Fermanagh. Its inhabitants traditionally 

looked southwards to Dublin for contact with the wider commercial world as they 

travelled to the city to buy and sell cattle and engaged in money lending on the statute 

staple.'^

In this mass exodus south, Belturbet (in neighbouring County Cavan) acted as a 

gateway by which the settlers could flee from Fermanagh to Dublin. As the insurgents 

expelled the inhabitants o f the parishes o f Drumully and Clones from their homes upon 

the threat o f violence, Belturbet, situated only thirteen miles south of Newtownbutler, 

quickly became a refugee centre. Sir Stephen Butler had established a corporate town 

in Belturbet in 1609 under the terms of the Ulster plantation and by the 1630s it had 

become the largest town in County C a v a n . B y  1641 it was an important social and 

economic centre and contained at least five merchants, one baker, one clothier, one 

cobbler, one butcher and one innkeeper. Situated at the head o f Upper Lough Erne on 

River Erne, Belturbet was inextricably linked to the plantation towns in bordering 

Fermanagh, especially Newtownbutler where Sir Stephen Butler also held land.^*  ̂ In 

the initial days o f rebellion Belturbet served as an important place o f reprieve for the 

refugees from south Fermanagh. Many o f the townspeople provided their friends and 

neighbours with clothes and other necessities. When Richard Walker fled to Belturbet

Examination o f  Hugh Maguire, T.C.D ., MS 809, f. 17v; examination o f  Shane O ’Rourke, T .C.D., MS 
809, f  26v; examination ofC uconnacht M cDonnell, T .C.D., MS 809, f  81; examination o f  Pat Maguire, 
T.C.D., MS 809, f  83; examination o f  Mullmary O ’Longy, T .C.D., MS 809, f  101; examination o f  
Brian O ’N eill, T.C.D., MS 809, f  145. From his study o f  the depositions Canny has concluded that 
settlers fi-om Fermanagh were engaged in stock raising and brought cattle for sale to Dublin. Canny, 
M aking Ireland British, p. 351.

For a case study o f  the 1641 rebellion in Belturbet see Scott, ‘The 1641 rising in the plantation town o f  
Belturbet’, pp 155-175.

Sir Stephen Butler also held land in County Fermanagh. See chapter one.
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after insurgents banished him from his home in Newtownbutler, the townspeople gave 

his family clothing.^’ Similarly friends o f Nathaniel Higginson from Castle 

Knockballymore gave him clothes when he arrived at Belturbet.^^ After one week in 

the town most o f the dispossessed English settlers from Fermanagh left for Dublin; a 

south-easterly journey along the highway that took them through Cavan town, Virginia, 

Kells and Dunshaughlin.

The exact number of settlers who fled south to Dublin from the Fermanagh- 

Cavan-Monaghan border in the weeks after the outbreak o f rebellion is impossible to 

quantify. George Creighton, a minister from Virginia, recalled in his deposition how 

over 4,100 refugees from Newtownbutler, Belturbet, Ballyhaise and Clones arrived in 

Virginia as they made their way to Dublin. According to Creighton the people from 

Newtownbutler were first to arrive in Virginia; they arrived very weary and faint in the 

afternoon o f Wednesday 3 November amidst claims that ‘Rory Maguire had undone 

them air.^^ It is difficult to give any weight to this number, especially when the 

inflated figures quoted in contemporary pamphlet literature claimed that 2,000 men, 

women and children travelled from Belturbet and the surrounding areas towards 

Dublin.^'' Yet this estimate also seems suspiciously high and in reality it is likely that a 

couple o f hundred Protestants fled southwards from Fermanagh in early November 

1641. Certainly the majority o f the 147 individuals from Fermanagh who made 

depositions travelled to Dublin via Belturbet. If each o f these deponents was part o f a

■' Deposition o f  Richard Walker, T .C.D., MS 835, f  168. Similarly when rebels forced Richard Morse 
and his fam ily to leave Newtownbutler in late October 1641 they fled to Belturbet where they were 
relieved by som e friends. Deposition o f  Richard Morse, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 143.

Deposition o f  Nathaniel Higginson, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 117.
Deposition o f  George Creighton, T .C.D., MS 832, f f  146-147.
By spring 1642 the lords justices estimated that around 4 ,000 Protestant refuges had poured into 

Dublin, half o f  whom were classified as destitute. A b r ie f  declaration o f  the barbarous and inhumane 
dealings, p. 8.
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family o f three it is possible that just over four hundred Fermanagh settlers fled from 

Belturbet at the outbreak o f the rising.^^

This rough estimate, however, does not account for the many men, women and 

children who died en route to Dublin after they left Belturbet. Expelled from their 

homes, stripped of their clothes, weak through starvation and exposed to the elements 

in a particularly cold winter, the journey in search o f refuge often proved fatal and 

many o f the refugees died before they reached the city.^^ Fermanagh deponents 

frequently reported how one or two o f their children had died en route to Dublin. Mary 

Bennington from the parish of Drumully deposed that her husband and two o f her 

children had died in Dublin while another two children were ‘very sick and weake, and

77not likely to live, all by the meanes o f the cold and hunger they did undergoe’. 

According to William Bickerdick’s deposition his wife and two children died from 

famine shortly after being stripped at C a v a n . S i m i l a r l y  Margaret Blower’s two

29children died after rebels stripped them of their clothes in Cavan on 28 October. 

Richard Lewis from Cavan deposed that, in particular, many Protestants from Belturbet 

died at the Hill o f Tara whilst travelling towards Dublin.^®

It is likely that the settlers travelled in small groups rather than one big party. A gnes Windsor and her 
family, for exam ple, were amongst 180 men, women and children who fled to Dublin naked in the frost 
and snow ‘through many difficulties and dangers’. Deposition o f  A gnes Windsor, T .C.D., MS 835, f  
188.

Geoffrey Parker has noted how the unusually early snow  and frost o f  the winter o f  1641 killed  
hundreds-perhaps thousands- o f  half-naked British settlers as they fled the violent attacks o f  their Irish 
neighbours. Geoffrey Parker, ‘The crisis o f  the Spanish and the Stuart monarchies in the mid
seventeenth century: local problems or global problem s?’, in Brady and Ohlmeyer (eds), British  
interventions in early  modern Ireland, p. 258.

Deposition o f  Mary Bennington, T .C.D., MS 835, f  74; deposition o f  Margaret Butterbant, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f  88; deposition o f  A gnes Windsor, T .C.D., MS 835, f  188.

Deposition o f  W illiam Bickerdick, T.C.D., MS 835, f  76.
Deposition o f  Margaret Blower, T.C.D., MS 835, f  77.
Deposition o f  Richard Lewis, T .C.D., MS 832, f. 87.
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Map 7: Settler route from Fermanagh to Dublin after outbreak o f  1641 rebellion
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As they m ade their way to Dublin the newly dispossessed settlers also becam e 

vulnerable to wandering rebels in County C a v a n . H a v i n g  suffered at the hands o f  the 

M aguires in Fermanagh num erous deponents reported how they were repeatedly 

stripped and assaulted by the O ’Reillys in County Cavan.^^ On 3 N ovem ber a group o f  

insurgents attacked Richard M orse and his family near Youghill in County  Cavan 

which caused one o f  his children to die from e x p o s u r e . W i l l i a m  Baker claimed that 

the insurgents in County Cavan stripped him repeatedly after he left his hom e in 

Fermanagh.^'* The Cavan assailants also subjected w om en and children to the 

humiliation o f  being stripped. Two elderly ladies from Clones deposed that despite 

having nothing o f  value, they were stripped seven times in one day so that they arrived 

in Dublin ‘stark naked’. S e t t l e r s  across Ireland were subjected to multiple stripping 

by strangers as they travelled to a place o f  refuge. N icholas Canny has com m ented how 

these ‘second-phase strippings’ were carried out by those who ‘went about their task 

with ritualistic fervour [so] that their only purpose could have been to further degrade 

and dehum anize people, w ho at this point, were no more than shivering corpses’.

For those that survived the dangers o f  Cavan town and its surrounding areas, 

Virginia served as a place o f  safety. T he many refugees from N ew tow nbutle r  w ho

A continuation o f  the Irish r e b e ls ' proceedings, with our victories over them  (London, 1642), p. 2. 
Joseph Cope has noted how rebels repeatedly harassed trains o f  refugees as they travelled from Belturbet 
to Dublin. Joseph Cope, “ Ireland must be looked after’: problems o f  survival and relief during the 1641 
rebellion’ (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, Pennsylvania State University, 2001), p. 90.

Deposition o f  Thomas Manton, T.C.D., MS 835, f  2 1 1; deposition o f  Margaret Butterbant, T.C.D., 
MS 835, f. 88; deposition o f  Mary Bennington, T.C.D., MS 835, f  74; deposition o f  Barbara Morton, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f  145; deposition o f  Richard Morton, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 246; deposition o f  William  
Bignell, T .C.D., MS 835, f  235; deposition o f  Mary Hecklefield, T .C.D., MS 835, f  244; deposition o f  
Margaret Blower, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 77; deposition o f  Eleanor James, T .C.D., MS 835, f  122.

Deposition o f  Richard Morse, T.C.D., MS 835, f  143.
Within the passing o f  a tw elve-m ile stretch Baker alleged that Irish natives stripped him twenty-eight 

times. Deposition o f  William Baker, T.C.D., MS 835, f  234.
Deposition o f  Margaret Farmenie and Margaret Leadly, T .C.D., MS 835, f  104.

■’* Canny, M aking Ireland British, p. 543.
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George Creighton claimed were injured, got their wounds dressed by its townspeople. 

Creighton personally took on an active role by caring for those who passed through his 

town, ‘boiling barley and beef and other necessaries’.̂  ̂ Having received some sort of 

relief in Virginia the settlers then had to negotiate their way through Kells and 

Dunshaughlin before they reached Dublin.

Yet those that survived the sixty-mile trek through hazardous conditions found 

themselves in a city swamped with refugees; displacement was an experience shared by 

settlers across Ireland. As recent research by Aoife Duignan has shown, settlers in 

Counties Leitrim and Roscommon fled to Dublin while those in Mayo made their way 

to Galway city after the outbreak o f re b e llio n .H o w e v e r , for men such as Richard 

Braishawe who wanted to leave Ireland for good, Dublin served merely as a stepping- 

stone to their native England where they still had friends and family. With his wife and 

three children Braishawe planned to return to England in the hope of finding a better 

existence for his family.^^ Despite inheriting the house o f his brother, Arthur 

Champion at Shannock, Thomas Champion fled to London for safety where he joined 

Arthur’s widow, Alice, and her new husband, Henry Gilbert."*® Other Englishmen who 

had settled in Fermanagh during the plantation thirty years earlier felt a greater 

attachment to a country that they now viewed as home. Although Thomas Knowles 

planned to place his many children among friends in England for safekeeping, he hoped 

to return to Ireland and put him self in the king’s service."*' Jathnell Mawe likewise 

proposed to leave his wife and five children with friends in England but determined that

A b r ie f  declaration o f  the barbarous an d  inhumane dealings, p. 8.
Duignan, ‘“All in a confused opposition to each other.’” , p. 155.
Deposition o f  Richard Braishawe, T.C.D ., MS 835, f. 84v.
Chancery bill between Arthur Champion and John Corry, 3 Oct. 1681, P.R.O.N.I., D /3007/A /5/30B .
Deposition o f  Thomas Knowles, T.C.D., MS 835, f  132.
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he him self would return to Ireland.'*^ Dorothy Talbot also preferred to stay in Ireland 

and had no intention o f fleeing to England.'*^ Clearly for some settlers loyalty to the 

king and an attachment to Ireland saw them determined to defend their homes and 

estates and take up arms against the Irish insurgents.

Dorothy Talbot’s sense o f spirit proved by no means isolated among the female 

population as Protestant women in general showed a remarkable resilience and 

determination for survival. Newly widowed or with their husbands enlisted in the 

king’s army, the women from Fermanagh, Cavan and Monaghan turned to each other 

for support when they arrived in Dublin. When the insurgents murdered Barbara 

Maine’s husband she recalled how she had been left a ‘poor distressed widow 

responsible for young children, not having anything in this world to help herself or 

them ... than by the charitable benevolence and devotion o f all dispossessed English 

Protestants about Dublin’.'’'* As husbands perished during conflict and young children 

died through exposure and starvation, the rebellion had a devastating effect on family 

life. This can be vividly seen through the experiences o f Agnes Windsor whose 

husband died at Clontarf where he had been serving as one o f the king’s soldiers.''^ At 

the outbreak o f rebellion Agnes and her young children were imprisoned amongst the 

rebels for over a year. One of these children had been left with the insurgents so that 

she did not know whether it was dead or alive; another child starved to death. Her two 

daughters and grandchild died between Naas and Dublin and the fate o f her son who

Deposition o f  Jathnell M awe, T .C.D., MS 835, f  138. W hile George G ascoigne’s w ife and two 
children had gone into England he lived at Christchurch yard in Dublin, ready for k ing’s service. 
Deposition o f  George Gascoigne, T .C.D., MS 835, f  111.

Deposition o f  Dorothy Talbot, T.C.D., MS 835, f  175.
Deposition o f  Barbara Maine, T .C.D., MS 835, f  139.
Sir Charles C oote led a government expedition to Clontarf on 15 Decem ber 1641.
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went to Dungannon to fight as a soldier, remained unknown.'^^ Like so many other 

women Agnes Windsor had been left a widow and lost several children.

Nicholas Canny has commented how the depositions for Counties Cavan, 

Fermanagh and Monaghan contain a ‘uniquely high proportion o f sworn statements 

from women who represented their husbands either because they had engaged in 

military action or had died in the struggle’."'̂  As can be seen from chart 5.1 below, 

thirty-nine per cent o f Fermanagh’s deponents were women.

Chart 5.1: Male-Female Ratio o f  Fermanagh Deponents

With no food, no income and a bleak future ahead, the war forced women from all

4 8social classes to provide for themselves. Relying on their skills and experience in the 

home, the Fermanagh depositions highlight a great sense o f female industry during a 

period o f great turmoil and insecurity. As Bernadette WTielan has noted, warfare

Deposition o f  A gnes Windsor, T .C.D., MS 835, f  188.
Canny, M aking Ireland British^ p. 348.

'*** W omen from the lower social ranks were not the only ones w idow ed and deserted as a result o f  the 
outbreak o f  rebellion. Bernadette Whelan has commented that among the many hom eless and destitute 
wom en who sought refuge and help from the government in Decem ber 1642, there were a group o f  
‘distressed ladies and gentlew om en’ from Protestant backgrounds w ho had left their hom es after the 
outbreak o f  rebellion. They petitioned the government for help as a separate group as they felt that their 
upper position in society meant that ‘the usual charity offered did not befit their status’. Bernadette 
Whelan, ‘W omen and Warfare, 1641-1691 ’, in Lenihan (ed.). C onquest an d  Resistance, p. 325.
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presented women with the opportunity to exercise independent action/^ Alice Tibbs 

and her daughter. Avis Bradshaw, both proved willing to do any kind o f housewifery, 

to spin, card or knit or become seamstresses or laundresses whilst in Dublin.^'’ Using 

her skills as a wife and homemaker Thomas Middlebrooke’s wife said she would also 

spin or card if  she had any stock.^* Similarly Elizabeth Parker and Agnes Windsor 

deposed how they wished to be seamstresses.^^ Joanne Morton wanted to be employed 

in knitting.^^ These women were part o f a broader female industry in Dublin who used 

their homemaking skills to make uniforms for the king’s soldiers. Recognising their 

ability and need for material to work from, the lords justices sent cloth to Dublin for the 

making o f shirts on the basis that it may be ‘a very great comfort and relief to many 

poor disputed women who are employed to make them’. In July 1642 the lords justices 

requested more cloth and linen so that the women could make more garments.

Men who had not enlisted into a regiment appeared equally anxious to use their 

trade or skills to provide for their fa m ilie s .T h o m a s  Sprage, a skinner from Drumully, 

outlined his desire to work with skins, dressing or parchment now that he had arrived in 

Dublin with nothing.^^ Likewise John Moreton, a shoemaker, made it very clear that he

Ibid., p. 340. Charles Carlton has observed that this was a common experience across the three 
kingdoms as women had to bring up families and run businesses alone. Charles Carlton, Going to the 
wars: the experience o f  the British civil wars, 1638-1651 (London, 1992), p. 296.

Deposition o f Alice Tibbs, T.C.D., MS 835, f  179; deposition o f  Avis Braidshaw, T.C.D., MS 835, f  
.81.

Deposition o f Thomas Middlebrooke, T.C.D., MS 835, f  141.
Deposition o f Elizabeth Parker, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 153; deposition o f  Agnes Windsor, T.C.D., MS 

835, f  188.
Deposition o f Joanne Morton, T.C.D., MS 835, f  146.
Lords justices and council to the commissioners, 8 July 1642 in James Hogan (ed.), Letters and papers 

relating to the Irish rebellion between 1642-46 (I.M.C., Dublin, 1935), p. 72. I am grateful to Elaine 
Murphy for bringing this reference to my attention.

Many male refugees, as they made their way southwards, found themselves drawn into the government 
army. Canny, Making Ireland British, p. 348.

Deposition o f Thomas Sprage, T.C.D., MS 835, f  173.
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wished to be employed in his trade in DubUn so that he could provide for his family.^’ 

Yet in a city swamped with refugees Dublin failed to offer the place o f succour and 

refuge that the dispossessed Fermanagh men and women had initially hoped for.

Not all those who fled from south Fermanagh and its borders at the outbreak of 

rebellion, however, headed for Dublin. Some settlers sought refuge in neighbouring 

counties which offered the protection of Protestant strongholds.^^ In particular some 

Fermanagh planters fled to Castle Croghan in neighbouring County C a v a n . S i r  James 

Craig’s castle in Cavan also acted as a refugee centre for displaced Protestants from 

Fermanagh and Leitrim. According to accounts in the depositions life as a refugee in 

both of these castles proved to be a miserable existence. Francis Wyne from Clones 

who fled to Sir James Craig’s castle after the outbreak o f rebellion complained that 

rebels frequently besieged the cas t l e . Cond i t i ons  at Castle Croghan were so poor that 

two of Marie Hecklefield’s children starved to death while living t h e r e . T h i s  

experience was commonplace throughout Ireland with Aoife Duignan noting that in 

time o f conflict, offering shelter to refugees could jeopardize the survival o f those 

within fortified strongholds.^^

Other settlers looked to nearby friends and family for security from the 

insurgents. James O ’Gallagher and his wife fled for safety to the home o f Dennis 

Sheridan, a minister, who lived at Druntorr in County Cavan. Along with many other

Deposition o f  John Moreton, T .C.D., MS 835, f  149.
This seem ed to be a response shared by settlers across Ireland. Settlers in County Cavan, for example, 

fled to castles and fortified houses for safety during the rebellion. Cope, “ Ireland must be looked after” , 
p. 156.

Deposition o f  W illiam Baxter, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 192; deposition o f  Marie Hecklefield, T .C.D., MS 
835, f. 244.
“  Deposition o f  Francis W yne, T.C.D., MS 835, f  251.

Deposition o f  Marie Hecklefield, T.C.D., MS 835, f  244.
Duignan, ‘“All in a confused opposition to each other.’” , pp 156-157.
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English refugees the O ’Gallaghers harboured there from the Irish rebels until July 1643 

when they left for Dublin with the English army.^^ John Simpson o f Drumully also 

sought protection with a trusted friend when rebellion broke out. For five months he 

stayed at the home o f Ambrose Carleton, a Scotsman married to the sister o f Sir 

Nicholas White, a prominent Catholic from Leixlip in County Kildare. During this 

time Simpson remarked that Carleton entertained Rory Maguire and his company 

regularly with meat and drink at his home at Condig in County Monaghan; Carleton 

was too afraid to protest in case he and his guests were killed. With the Irish taking all 

o f Carleton’s provisions Simpson negotiated with Brian Maguire o f Tempo, a British 

sympathiser, to bring a convoy to the house to help them escape to the Pale.^"  ̂ Joseph 

Cope has shown how settlers in County Cavan also used pre-war friendships and social 

relationships to guarantee relief for a wider network o f friends and family during the 

rebellion.

For many dispossessed settlers their escape to safety relied on water rather than 

land. With Upper and Lower Lough Erne running through the centre o f Fermanagh, 

many settlers took advantage o f their waterside positions to flee to one o f the islands. 

Richard Watson, for example, claimed that he fled onto an island after the insurgents 

robbed and assaulted him.^^ When a group o f rebels broke into John Kettle’s house in 

Newtownbutler he escaped through a back door and used his boat to get to Belturbet.^^ 

Likewise Barbara Morton and her husband rowed from their home in Drumully to

Deposition o f  James O ’Galiagher, T.C.D ., MS, f  243.
Deposition o f  John Sim pson, T .C.D., MS 835, f  226.
In his study o f  settler response to the rebellion in County Cavan Joseph Cope noted how  pre-war social 

relationships guaranteed the long term survival o f  som e settlers. Cope, “ Ireland must be looked after” , 
p. 191.

Deposition o f  Richard Watson, T .C.D., MS 835, f  183.
Deposition o f  John Kettle, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 128.
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Belturbet.^* Situated by the River Erne, Belturbet had become the centre o f a thriving 

waterway industry by the mid-seventeenth century. Many boats were moored in the 

town to transport goods to nearby markets and therefore when rebellion broke out in 

October 1641 the settlers continued to use this mode of transport. Sarah Ranson 

deposed how she got into a boat on the River Erne with her servant and other English 

settlers in an attempt to flee from the Irish but before they escaped some rebels boarded 

the boat and murdered her servant.

Journey by water via Ballyshannon also provided an alternative means of 

reaching Dublin. Although this route did not prove very common it served as an access 

point for those living in the north-east o f the county on the borders o f County 

Donegal.™ Kevin McKenny has noted that during the 1640s ‘Donegal became a 

funnel, into which refugees from south Donegal, Tyrone, Armagh and Fermanagh 

entered’. '̂ After being held for seven weeks at Castlehasset, Rory Maguire sent Anne 

Blennerhasset to Ballyshannon castle so that she could be reunited with her husband. 

Shortly after she arrived, however, insurgents murdered Francis Blennerhasset. Anne 

and her five children remained at Ballyshannon castle for one and a half years where 

they endured much hardship. According to Anne, she and her children finally left 

Ballyshannon by boat hoping to reach Dublin by sea. The conditions on board, 

however, were so bad that some wanted to venture on land in search o f food and risk 

being killed by rebels rather than starving to death. Yet in a moment o f good fortune 

they found a small island with nine cows, forty sheep, some hens and barley which they

Deposition o f  Barbara Morton, T.C.D., MS 835, f  145.
Deposition o f  Sarah Ranson, T .C.D., MS 835, f. 217.
During the course o f  the rebellion Rory Maguire convoyed the Flack fam ily and another eleven  

Protestants to Ballyshannon. Deposition o f  Ann Blennerhasset, T .C.D., MS 835, f  236.
McKenny, ‘British settler society in Donegal, c. 1625-1685’, p. 334.
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ate and stored on board for the remainder o f the journey/^ As Anne Blennerhasset’s 

reconstruction o f events show, the journey by sea from Ballyshannon to Dublin proved 

no less treacherous than the overland passage and included the danger o f shipwreck.

While most settlers fled their homes upon pain o f death a few were guaranteed 

protection from the insurgents. At the end o f October 1641 Rory Maguire gave passes 

to Zachray Rampaine, his brother-in-law, John Mayor, Humphrey Holloway and Robert 

Wheeler so that they could leave the county safely within twenty-four hours. Despite 

having this protection Dorothy Rampaine deposed how rebels murdered the men as 

they passed a mountain near Donogh Maguire’s house and that they left their bodies 

unburied, ‘exposed to beasts and fowles to feed on’.̂  ̂ Nicholas Canny has shown how 

Sir Phelim O ’Neill and his fellow rebel leaders often issued protections or passes to 

named individuals so that they would be guaranteed passage to a place o f safety. 

Frequently these became void once the settlers moved outside the immediate vicinity 

held by the local rebels or, as in the case o f Zachray Rampaine and Humphrey 

Holloway, the passes were simply disregarded by the captains delegated to bring them 

to safety.

Not all settlers fled the county at the first signs o f rebellion; a minority showed 

a determination to defend both their homes and families. When a group o f eighteen 

rebels arrived at William Moreton’s house in the parish o f Drumully on 24 October he 

discharged a calliver and a fowling piece. The insurgents, however, retaliated and 

wounded him in his right hand with a pike, causing Moreton and his family to escape

Deposition o f  Anne Blennerhasset, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 236. Ann Blennerhasset was presumably a 
relative o f  Rory M aguire’s w ife, Deborah Blennerhasset, and had been kept prisoner at Rory M aguire’s 
home, Castlehasset, in the barony o f  Lurg.

Deposition o f  Dorothy Ramapine, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 247.
Canny, M aking Ireland British, p. 477.
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out o f a back window and flee to the woods in an attempt to save their lives7^ 

Incidents o f settler retaliation and confrontation only feature occasionally in the 

Fermanagh depositions suggesting that the majority o f individuals did not want to 

challenge their attackers in fear o f losing their lives. Personal safety dictated most 

Protestants’ reactions to the outburst o f violence and in so doing prevented an 

immediate uniform response amongst the settler community to the rebellion in 

Fermanagh.

Those settlers who chose to stay in their homes post-October 1641 tended to be 

members o f the landed gentry who sought refuge in their defensible castles under the 

protection o f their tenantry. The Humes, for example, remained in Tully. Cole stayed 

at Enniskillen. Captain Roger Atkinson with the assistance of Brian Maguire of Tempo 

tried to preserve his plantation estate at Castlecoole. When Atkinson, a prominent 

settler, received a letter from Cole on 22 October telling him to be on his guard he 

promptly called his tenants into the security of his home, Castle Atkinson. Anxious to 

improve his personal security he sent one o f his tenants, Humphrey Holland, to 

Enniskillen to purchase twenty pounds o f ammunition from Cole. Instead o f sending 

Atkinson the requested supplies, however, Cole suggested he come under the protection 

o f the garrison at Enniskillen. With no ammunition and few men to defend his castle, 

Atkinson found he had no alternative but to surrender his house and accept Cole’s offer. 

In the interim, however, Brian Maguire o f Tempo supposedly arrived at Castle 

Atkinson and offered to defend both the house and its contents by placing some o f his 

own men in the castle. Having assured Atkinson and his wife, Edith, that he had no 

association with his fellow Irish natives, Brian Maguire put some guards on the house 

D eposition o f  W illiam  M oreton, T .C .D ., M S 835, f. 147.
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to thwart any rebel attack. Atkinson stayed at Castlecoole in this position for one 

month but feeling vulnerable, left for the protection o f Enniskillen in late November 

1641.’  ̂ While this level o f collaboration between Irish natives and British settlers 

during the insurrection is the only recorded incident o f its kind in Fermanagh, it is not 

necessarily isolated and shows the determination o f some settlers, especially the settler 

elite, to maintain ownership o f their estates and to preserve their personal position. 

This type o f response also existed in Connacht where those under threat ‘manipulated 

pre-conflict relationships as a self-preservation s t r a t e g y I t  was also prevalent in 

County Cavan where several examples existed o f native Irish assisting their settler 

neighbours.’*

Other planters, however, surrendered to rebel demands in order to secure their 

own survival. Insurgents kept Edward Erwin of Ballyballfour prisoner for six months. 

During this time they moved him to several prisons and on three separate occasions 

brought him out to be hanged. He was only released when exchanged with Captain 

Donnell who had been held prisoner in the garrison at Enniskillen.^^ Rebels also held 

Alice Champion prisoner after they murdered her husband, Arthur Champion, on 23 

October 1641. After nineteen weeks in their possession she secured her own escape by 

paying one of the insurgents £20 to convey her to Munkstown in County Meath.**  ̂

Some assailants were clearly susceptible to bribery. The rebels also forced Thomas 

Wenslow to stay amongst them and do some ‘unwilling service’ for almost a month. In

A s Cole had little room in Enniskillen for his possessions, Atkinson abandoned his household goods 
allegedly worth £2,918. Deposition o f  Captain Roger Atkinson, T .C.D., MS 835, f  233; Hamilton, The 
information o f  Sir F rederick H am ilton, pp 26-29.

Duignan, ‘“All in a confused opposition to each other.’” , pp 158-159.
Cope, “ Ireland must be looked after” , pp 110-113.
Deposition o f  Edward Erwin, T.C.D., MS 835, f  241.
Deposition o f  A lice Champion, T .C.D., MS 835, f  196.
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late December 1641, for example, they made him march with them to Monea, Lisgoole 

and Tully.^'

Although Protestant reaction to the rebellion in Fermanagh was largely 

unorganised, it was the initial pursuit o f this individualistic strategy which ultimately 

led to the adoption o f a more cohesive response amongst the settler community. As 

displaced settlers across Ulster fled to Protestant strongholds for safety they banded 

themselves into groups for mutual protection.*^ Those Protestants who sought refuge 

at Tully and Monea, for example, formed a band under Adam Cathcart, high sheriff o f 

the county. Similarly Sir John Dunbar and his son, James, provided leadership for the 

Protestant refugees at Lisgoole. Planters in the south o f the county looked to prominent 

landholders such as Edward Aldrich from Clones who had been given a captaincy in Sir 

Charles Coote’s regiment when he arrived in Dublin.*^ Many of those settlers who fled 

from south Fermanagh at the outbreak of rebellion entered Aldrich’s regiment and 

marched to relieve the siege o f Drogheda in late November 1641.*“̂ Anne Booth from 

Drumully, for example, deposed how her husband, James, a tailor, had gone to

85Drogheda as a soldier in Captain Aldrich’s regiment.

Deposition o f  Tiiomas W ensiow , T .C.D., MS 835, f. 259.
G illespie, ‘D estabilizing U lster’, p. 109.
H.M.C., Fourteenth report, app., part VII, vol. 1 (London, 1895), p. 123. Aldrich was a close friend 

and neighbour o f  Arthur Champion and uncle to Reverend Edward Aldrich.
Deposition o f  John Sim pson, T .C.D., MS 835, f. 226; deposition o f  Margaret Parkin, T.C.D ., MS 835, 

f  154; deposition o f  Elizabeth Dewberry, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 100; deposition o f  Richard Morton, T .C.D., 
MS 835, f. 246; deposition o f  Ann Band, T.C.D., MS 835, f  190; deposition o f  Elizabeth Parker, T .C.D., 
MS 835, f. 153; deposition o f  Thomas Riddington, T.C.D., MS 835, f  157; deposition o f  Thomas N egus, 
T.C.D., MS 835, f. 152; deposition o f  Margaret Cross, T.C.D., MS 835, f  98; deposition o f  Dorothy 
Talbot, T .C.D., MS 835, f. 175; deposition o f  John Braishawe, T.C.D., MS 835, f  81; deposition o f  
Elizabeth Taylor, T .C .D ., MS 835, f  176

The insurgents surprised the force at Julianstown, about four miles north o f  Drogheda, and Aldrich 
died in battle. Andrew Mainwaring, Aldrich’s ensign and son-in-law o f  Christopher Coates, made his 
way back to Dublin to report the new s o f  his death. Deposition o f  Robert Aldrich, T .C.D., MS 834, f  
60v. Deposition o f  Anne Booth, T.C.D., MS 835, f  78.
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Those who fled to Enniskillen from the outlying areas, including Cole’s tenants 

from the manors of Portora and Comagrade, joined together to co-ordinate a united 

attack against the insurgents who were rapidly taking control o f Fermanagh. Despite 

possessing a royal commission to raise troops Cole allegedly armed, raised and banded 

a regiment o f 900 English and Scottish settlers to defend the county against further 

a t t a c k . A  similar response occurred in County Tyrone where dispossessed settlers 

organised themselves into two regiments under the local Scottish landowners. Sir 

William and Sir Robert Stewart. Cole was initially forced to operate a defensive policy 

against the insurgents as they successfully seized control o f all British strongholds in 

the county apart from Lisgoole, Tully, Monea and Enniskillen. For example in an 

attempt to prevent the rebels from taking refuge, William Baxter deposed that Cole

87burnt his house at Rathmorton in the barony o f Clankelly. Raymond Gillespie has

noted that it became common practice to safeguard towns from attack by destroying the

88surrounding area to prevent besiegers approaching the town. In order to prevent the 

insurgents from gaining a place o f harbour so close to Enniskillen, Cole sent out a party 

o f men from the garrison at Enniskillen to bum Castle Atkinson after it had been

o n

abandoned by Roger Atkinson.

As the settlers became more organised and the insurgent threat increased. Cole’s 

military strategy shifted from defensive to pro-active. Evidence in the depositions 

suggests that his army trained and practiced the use o f arms from late October 1641 and

Despite no commission the British settler elite throughout Ulster raised regiments after the outbreak o f  
rebellion. Forkan, ‘Scottish-Protestant Ulster’, p. 48; lords justices and council to William Lenthall, 1 
Aug. 1643, H.M.C., Ormonde, N.S., 2, p. 302.

Deposition o f William Baxter, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 192.
** Gillespie, ‘War and the Irish town’, p. 299.

Deposition o f Captain Roger Atkinson, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 233.
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that it began to target the insurgents in mid-November.^'^ According to Audley 

Mervyn’s relation o f events, Rory Maguire and his followers attempted to take 

Enniskillen several times in November and December 1641 but were prevented by the 

strong defence which Cole had placed around the town. Driven out o f Enniskillen, 

Rory Maguire turned his attention to Lower Lough Eme but was again heavily defeated 

by Cole’s forces under the leadership of Captain Cathcart.^' The rebels encountered a 

similar defeat at nearby Augher in County Tyrone when Sir William Stewart resisted 

Sir Phelim O ’N eill’s repeated attempts to seize control o f the castle.^^ As noted in the 

previous chapter these rebel failures in December 1641 led to the sieges of Lisgoole, 

Tully and Monea and the subsequent murder o f the garrisons. After the atrocity at 

Tully castle. Cole received intelligence that the Irish planned to launch an attack against 

Enniskillen. The attempt was foiled, however, when Cole and his regiment marched out 

to meet the advancing force at Lowtherstown and intercepted them. According to 

Mervyn the settler army killed over 200 men, took four colours, some drums, two

1 93captams and weapons.

Although Sir Frederick Hamilton claimed that Cole’s failure to unite the 

English and Scottish settlers under his leadership hindered his early actions against the 

insurgents, it would seem that from mid-November onwards the Scottish and English

John Robinson, a soldier under the command o f  Captain Burrows, was shot dead accidentally by one 
o f  his fellow  soldiers. Deposition o f  Ursula Robinson, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 213. Cole allegedly sent 
sixteen musketeers and thirty pikemen to join  with a party o f  Scots, including John Light, who had made 
som e headway against the rebels. Deposition o f  John Light, T .C.D., MS 835, f  209.

M ervyn, An exact relation, p. 4; Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, i, part 2, pp 470-471.
Mervyn also reported that at this time Lieutenant Colonel Saunderson, Sergeant Major Galbraith and 

him self marched from their quarters in Clogher into Fermanagh and allegedly killed seventy rebels. 
Mervyn, An exact relation, p. 6.
”  Ibid., p. 8.
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planters in Fermanagh had joined together to defend their homes and families.^'' At 

least three of Cole’s captains, Hugh Ross, Captain Goodfellow and William Acheson, 

were o f Scottish origin. The rank and file also contained numerous Scottish Protestants 

as the regiment included tenants from Cole’s Portora estate which had been originally 

granted to a Scottish undertaker under the Ulster plantation.^^ The collaboration o f the 

English and Scottish in Fermanagh enabled Cole to unite the settlers in a ‘British’ 

regiment and provided him with the manpower to launch an offensive campaign against 

the Irish i n s u r g e n t s . B o m  out o f an individualistic and spontaneous reaction, the 

cohesive response o f the settler community to the insurrection in Fermanagh had fully 

come into operation by December 1641.

From rebellion to war

As the insurgents continued their resistance against the settlers in 1642, the 1641 

rebellion slowly progressed into a war that necessitated co-ordination at a national 

level. In Ulster, the British settlers formalised their opposition to the rebels through the 

formation of the Laggan army, an army o f north-west settlers initially formed to protect 

the settler families o f Donegal. The Laggan army quickly expanded to encompass 

Fermanagh, north and west Tyrone and parts o f Derry adjacent to County D o n e g a l . I t  

consisted o f four regiments, the fourth o f which was held by Sir William Cole who had 

received a commission from Charles I on 19 November to raise a regiment o f 500 men

Hamilton, The information o f  Sir F rederick Hamilton, p. 24; deposition o f  John Light, T.C.D., MS 
835, f  209.

See chapter one.
Kevin Forkan has used the term ‘British’ to describe the Protestant settler forces in action in Ulster 

after the rebellion o f  1641. He has rightly noted how this term was generally used by the Scottish and 
English planters in Ulster who organised them selves against the Irish alm ost from the outset o f  rebellion.

The Laggan army was named after the Laggan valley, a fertile district in the barony o f  Raphoe, County 
Donegal. For background to the settler army see M cKenny, The Laggan Army, pp 40-46, 61.
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and one troop o f  sixty h o r s e . A l t h o u g h  Cole claimed to have raised 900 men this 

seems to have been a reference to the force he created prior to his official commission 

for 500 men, the number received into parliament’s pay in August 1642.^^ The Laggan 

army was supported by Robert Monro’s Scottish army which landed at Carrickfergus 

on 15 April 1642. The two armies formed a loosely allied Protestant force which was 

united by their desire to quash the Irish insurgents. By April 1642 roughly 10,000 

soldiers and over 1,000 horse troops had been raised by English and Scottish settlers in 

Ulster. According to Kevin Forkan these forces were to provide the backbone o f  

Protestant resistance to Irish Catholic attempts to complete the conquest o f  Ulster.'®**

The Irish Catholics were slightly slower in formalising opposition to the British 

settlers in Ireland due to the initial failure o f the Old English to support their co

religionists. As the rebellion spread throughout Ulster and across Leinster the Old 

English gentry o f  the Pale faced a dilemma. While they wanted to remain loyal to the 

Dublin government they sympathized with the native Irish demand for religious

The others were the regiments o f Sir William and Sir Robert Stewart and Sir Ralph Gore. Cole first 
received a commission from the lords justices on 27 October 1641. Lords justices and council o f  Ireland 
to Lenthall, 1 Aug. 1643, Bodl., Carte MS 68, f  497; Cole, The answere and vindication o f  Sir William 
Cole, p. 4; the mayor and others o f Londonderry to the lords justices, 8 Jan. 1643 in James Hogan (ed.). 
Letters and papers relating to the Irish rebellion between 1642-46 (I.M.C., Dublin, 1935), p. 2; Robert 
Stewart, ‘A true and brief accom pt’, B.L., Add. MS SOD 64922, f  73.

On 29 August 1642 parliament resolved that the settler foot regiments (including Sir William C ole’s) 
would be taken into the pay o f parliament, backdated from 1 July o f  that year. Lords justices and council 
to W illiam Lenthall, 1 Aug. 1643, H.M.C., Ormonde, N.S., 2, p. 302. For methodological information on 
how to evaluate the size o f  armies in the early modem period see John Lynn, ‘Recalculating French army 
growth during the Grand Siecle, 1610-1715’, in Clifford J. Rogers (ed.), The military revolution debate: 
readings on the military transformation o f  early modern Europe (Boulder, 1995), pp 117-148. Lynn 
deals with the difference between theoretical paper totals and military reality and advises that those who 
stayed at home to guard their towns and whom were not enlisted in the m onarchy’s pay should not be 
tallied as royal troops nor should non-combatants travelling with the army be considered. He believes 
that revisionist scholarship demands that historians should probe for the firmer core o f reality w ithin the 
inflated paper totals.

Forkan, ‘Scottish-Protestant U lster’, p. 61.
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liberty.'®' An engagement between the government and the insurgents in JuHanstown 

at the end o f November 1641 finally convinced the Old English that unless they joined

1 O ')with the native Irish in rebellion they would lose their estates. The defection o f the 

Old English in December 1641 turned the rebellion into a national movement.

In the spring o f 1642 members o f the Catholic elite attempted to create a 

political body, the Irish Catholic confederation, to co-ordinate the war effort at a 

national level. Micheal 6  Siochni, in his pioneering study on confederate Ireland, has 

noted how the need to establish some sort o f central authority to help manage the 

Catholic war effort became increasingly urgent in spring 1642 as the Scottish and 

English forces inflicted further defeats on the insurgents.'®"' At a meeting in Kilkenny 

in May it was decided that the confederation, under the control o f the Catholic church 

and gentry, would act as a political body which represented the interests o f Catholics 

across Ireland. This provisional government, organised along the lines o f a supreme 

council and general assembly, would manage the financial and military affairs o f the 

insurgents and negotiate with Charles I for greater religious freedom. The 

confederation o f Kilkenny also drew up an oath o f association, to be administered by

For background to the Old English see Aidan Clarke, The G races, 1625-42  (Dundalk, 1968); idem, 
The O ld  English in Ireland.

For the position o f  the Old English in 1641 and the reasons for their defection from the Dublin 
government see Kevin Forkan, ‘Inventing an Irish Protestant icon: the strange death o f  Sir Charles Coote, 
1642’, in Padraig Lenihan, David Edwards and Clodagh Tait (eds), A ge o f  A trocity. Violent death and  

p o litica l conflict in Ireland, 15 4 7 -1 6 5 0  (Dublin, forthcoming).
The best analysis o f  the confederation is Micheal 6  Siochni, C onfederate Ireland. A lso see Donal 

Cregan, ‘The confederation o f  K ilkenny’, in Brian Farrell (ed.). The Irish P arliam entary Tradition  
(Dublin, 1973), pp 102-15; idem , ‘The Confederate Catholics in Ireland: the personnel o f  the 
Confederation, 1642-9’, I.H.S., xxiv, no. 116 (1995), pp 490-512; Tadhg 6  hAnnrachain, ‘Rebels and 
confederates: the stance o f  the Irish clergy in the 1640s’, in John Young (ed.), C eltic dim ensions o f  the 
British civ il w ars (Edinburgh, 1997), pp 96-115; J. C. Beckett, ‘The confederation o f  Kilkenny 
review ed’, in J. C. Beckett, Confrontations: studies in Irish history  (N ew  Jersey, 1972), pp 47-66.

O Siochni, Confederate Ireland, p. 40.
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the clergy to Catholics in Ireland, which stated loyalty to God, king and country and

which promised to restore the rights of the Catholic church.

According to 6  Siochrii the bishops distributed copies o f the oath in both

English and Irish to priests. They in turn administered it to the Catholic laity at public

meetings in parish c h u r c h e s . A l t h o u g h  Rory Maguire could have taken the oath in

Fermanagh, he travelled to Kilkenny in 1642 to swear his allegiance to the confederacy.

On his return to Fermanagh he requested that Brian Maguire o f Tempo take the oath.

This was the second attempt to get Maguire who had sided with the British at the

outbreak o f rebellion, to swear allegiance to the confederation. According to Brian

Maguire’s examination he had already received a request to join the confederacy from

the Catholic archbishop o f Armagh. Maguire, allegedly ‘being not satisfied with the

contente o f the said oath desired tyme for three or ffoure dayes to resolve him selfe the

better, in which tyme hee ... quitt his owne habitation and went unto Sir William

Cole’.'^^ Brian Maguire knew that in refusing to take the oath he would be ‘dealt with

as an enemy’ and was liable to have his estate confiscated.'®^ This was a predicament

shared by other Catholics such as Randall MacDonnell, the earl of Antrim, whose

108refusal to involve himself in the rebellion infuriated foreign Catholic powers. 

Despite this realisation and letters from prominent Catholics such as Owen Roe 

O ’Neill, Sir Phelim O ’Neill, Philip O ’Reilly and Hugh O ’Connor to persuade him to

Ibid., p. 48.
Examination o f  Brian Maguire, T.C.D., MS 835, f. 253.
6  Siochrii, C onfederate Ireland, pp 38, 42.
Antrim’s devotion to his Catholic faith and his desire to secure liberty for Catholicism meant that the 

rebellion placed him in an im possible position. Ohlmeyer, C ivil w ar and restoration , pp 102-106.
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align with the confederates, Brian Maguire remained allied to Cole throughout the 

1640s.“^̂

A severe dearth o f extant material on the military and political position o f the 

Catholic confederates in Fermanagh in the early war years makes it virtually impossible 

to analyse their organisation and military agenda at the micro-level. No evidence 

survives for the existence o f the confederate structures, such as county councils and 

courts, established to restore law and order."® Any information that exists on the 

military activity o f the confederates in Fermanagh tends to be gleaned by piecing 

together fragmentary documents written from a British perspective. Although this 

material is subjective it allows some light to be shed on the nature o f the confederate 

military campaign in Fermanagh in late 1642 and 1643. After their initial success at the 

outbreak o f rebellion, where they had the benefit of surprise, the Irish Catholics were 

forced to defend their recent victories as the settler army quickly regained control of the 

county. Although there is no supporting evidence, the arrival o f Owen Roe O ’Neill in 

County Donegal in July 1642 must have injected a new enthusiasm into the war in 

Fermanagh, as it did the rest of Ulster. In August, O ’Neill was appointed general o f the 

confederate army in Ulster, a force in which his nephew, Rory Maguire, acquired his 

own regiment. O ’Neill, an esteemed military commander in the Spanish Netherlands, 

brought leadership, discipline and professional military experience to the Irish

Examination o f  Brian Maguire, T.C.D., MS 835, f  253; Owen Roe O ’N eill to Brian Maguire, 18 July 
1642 in Hamilton, The information o f  S ir F rederick H am ilton, p. 15. Writing from Rome on 4 January 
1642, Francis Maguire urged his cousin. Lord Maguire, to make peace with Brian Maguire. A most 
dam nable and hellish p lo t, p. 5.

For information on the workings o f  the confederate government see 6  Siochrii, C onfederate Ireland, 
pp 205-236.
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insurgents and from a Catholic perspective, transformed the dying rebellion into a

The survival o f a quantitative report o f British military activity in Fermanagh 

between 23 October 1641 and 20 September 1643 provides some insight into the 

interplay between the Irish confederates and British settlers as the rebellion transpired 

into war (see table 5.1 below).

Table 5.1: Services perform ed against the rebels by Sir William Cole, 
23 October 1641- 20 September 1643^^^

Swordsmen o f  the rebels killed in several fights and skirmishes 2,417
Starved and famished o f the vulgar sort, whose goods were seized 7,000
English and Scotch Protestants rescued from bondage and relieved 5,467
Colours taken from the rebels in those fights 13
M uskets taken from the rebels in those fights 156
Drums (some with arms) taken from the rebels 11
Rebels slain and destroyed 1,610
Boats taken from Lough Erne and Lough Melvin"^ 27
Cotts gained, broken and sunk 109
Islands taken and cleared in Lough Erne 365
Islands taken and cleared in Lough Melvin 6
Leather boats taken from them by sea 5
Boats gained by sea from the rebels 5
Castles taken from the rebels"'' 5
Expeditions, fights and skirmishes 126

Although it is difficult to give much weight to the figures in table 5.2, they shed some 

light on the nature o f  the conflict between the Irish and British in Fermanagh from the 

outbreak o f  rebellion until the first cessation o f hostilities in September 1643. The 

picture painted by this account suggests that after the initial rebel onslaught the settlers 

quickly regained control o f  the county. In particular they recaptured Castle Atkinson,

' ' '  For background information on Owen Roe O ’Neill see Jerrold 1. Casway, ‘Owen Roe O ’N eill’ 
(www.oxforddnb.com) (10 Jan. 2007). See also idem, ‘Owen Roe O ’N eill’s return to Ireland in 1642: 
the diplomatic background’, Studia Hib., ix (1969), pp 48-64; idem, Owen Roe O ’Neill and the struggle 
fo r  Catholic Ireland  (Philadelphia, 1984).

Borlace, The history o f  the execrable rebellion, p. 87.
Most o f Lough Melvin is in County Leitrim but part is in County Fermanagh.
Namely: Castle o f Newporton, Castle Atkinson, Castle ICnockballymore, Castlehasset and Crevenish 

castle.
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Castle Knockballymore, Castle Newporton and Crevenish castle which had previously 

been taken by the insurgents. These strategically located plantation castles, in addition 

to the garrison at Enniskillen, provided the British planters with significant bases from 

which they could penetrate further into confederate territory.

Perhaps the most significant aspect o f this quantitative account is the 

importance attributed to Lough Erne and the role it played in the war in Fermanagh. In 

addition to his regiment o f 500 foot soldiers and sixty horsemen Cole had also raised 

thirty boats men, a boat master and boat wright at the beginning o f the rebellion. He 

later claimed how these were ‘o f very great use on that river o f Lough Eme for doing 

service on the rebels’."^ Although they had not been enlisted into parliament’s pay in 

the summer o f 1642, Cole hoped that parliament would recognise their importance in 

defeating the confederates in County Fermanagh. According to this account twenty- 

seven boats had been retrieved from the Irish and a further 109 sunk by the settlers. As 

there were commonly reported to be 365 islands in Lough Eme it also inferred that the 

British had regained total control o f the waterways by September 1643."^ This proved 

an important victory for the settlers as they could freely pass from Upper to Lower 

Lough Eme without fear o f confederate attack, although they were unable to sustain 

this dominance over the lakes and its islands in the later 1640s.

Lords justices and council to William Lenthall, 1 Aug. 1643, H.M.C., Ormonde, N.S., 2, p. 302.
In reality there are around 200 islands in Lough Eme, most o f  which were unoccupied at the 

beginning o f  the seventeenth century. For a contemporary description o f  the islands in Lough Eme see 
Gerard Boate, Irelands naturall history being a true and ample description o f  its situation, greatness, 
shape, and nature, o f  its hills, woods, heaths, bogs, o f  its fruitfull parts, and profitable grounds: with the 
severall ways o f  manuring and improving the same: with its heads or promontories, harbours, roads, and 
bays, o f  its springs, and fountains, brooks, rivers, loghs, o f  its metalls, mineralls, freeston e, marble, sea- 
coal, turf, and other things that are taken out o f  the ground: and lastly o f  the nature and temperature o f  
its air and season, and what diseases it is free  from  or subject unto: conducing to the advancement o f  
navigation, husbandry, and other profitable arts and professions (London, 1657), p. 74.
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Map 8: Islands in Lough Erne, County Fermanagh, c.1600^ '̂'

S

On land Cole’s soldiers and M aguire’s followers appear to have been involved 

in regular skirmishes; an alleged total o f 126 in twenty-three months as they attempted 

to regain control o f fortified houses and castles that were under siege. This was the 

staple o f Irish warfare during the 1640s with sieges proving decisive in seventeenth- 

century Irish conflicts."* Roger Boyle, Lord Orrery, summed up the dominance o f 

siege warfare in Ireland when he v/rote, ‘We make wars more like foxes than lions, and 

you will have twenty sieges for one battle’."^ In fact skirmishes and sieges 

characterised military activity in all o f Charles I’s three kingdoms as confrontations 

regularly involved the storming and defending o f strategic forts and t o w n s . I n  

contrast to the brutality o f the 1641 rebellion, massacres and the murder o f civilians did 

not dominate the course o f the later war but instead the protagonists engaged in a more

Central Ireland, Dublin to Sligo, c. 1600, National Maritime Museum, Dartmouth Collection, P/49 (9).
James Burke, ‘Siege warfare in seventeenth-century Ireland’, in Lenihan (ed.), Conquest and  

resistance, p. 290.
Roger Boyle, earl o f Orrery, A treatise o f  t!w art o f  war (London, 1677), p. 14.
Charles Carlton has estimated that thirty-one per cent o f military actions were sieges. Carlton, Going 

to the wars, p. 154.
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controlled form o f fighting. As Padraig Lenihan notes, battle was an ‘incidental event’,

121which only marked the confrontation between besieging and relieving forces. In this 

context the warfare in Fermanagh was similar to that carried out across Ireland during 

the 1640s. Although little credibility can be awarded to the numbers o f Irish killed, it is 

interesting that so many British (allegedly 5,467) had been held prisoner by the Irish 

during this p e r i o d . W h i l e  it is possible most had been kept prisoner in those castles 

which were recovered by Cole’s regiment, others may have been exchanged for 

Catholic prisoners, a practice which occurred throughout the 1640s.

Without too much credibility being given to the exact figures, this account 

allows for some general conclusions to be made about the progress o f the war in 

Fermanagh during 1642 and 1643 and helps to explain why Cole and his regiment 

became so destitute o f  weapons and ammunition throughout this period. The war 

which transpired out o f the 1641 rebellion appeared to be localised in nature as Cole 

and his army, up until June 1643, predominantly fought within Fermanagh as they 

attempted to quash the Irish confederates. Until Cole maintained a dominant and 

secure position within his own county there was little interaction with the rest o f the 

Laggan army, stationed at Derry. This guerilla type o f warfare which was characterised 

by local skirmishes, on land and water, relied on a consistent supply o f weapons and 

ammunition as well as food and clothes for the British soldiers.

Throughout 1642 and 1643 Cole struggled to supply his regiment with money 

and provisions. Initially this was a problem shared with the other Ulster commanders 

who complained to the lords justices on 8 January 1642 about ‘the miserable and

Lenihan, Confederate Catholics at war, p. 165.
Charles Carlton estimates that in Ireland, 618,000 out o f  a total population o f  1,500,000 (forty-one per 

cent) lost their lives through war, directly or indirectly. Carlton, Going to the wars, p. 214.
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deplorable calamity under which the poore disconsolate Brittish o f this north o f Ulster’ 

were forced to live.'^^ It became particularly acute for Enniskillen when east Ulster 

gained some supplies but the west was ignored. Although Cole received a small 

amount o f food and ammunition from the king in March 1642, he was largely neglected 

by both the king and parliament to the extent that the lords justices voiced their surprise 

in July 1642 at how 500 men could be kept together in such poor conditions.'^"' 

Similarly when Robert Stewart commended Cole and his regiment on their ‘great 

service’, he did so on the basis that it proved ‘more than could be expected from such a

• 125number being thirty miles from any relief.

The outbreak of the English civil war in August 1642 did little to improve this 

situation although the resolution to take Cole, along with other regiments in Ulster, into 

parliament’s pay that same month meant that the garrison received a payment in 

October for the past three m o n t h s . T h i s  money offered little relief to a regiment 

urgently in need of pay, clothes, food and other necessities due to the daily skirmishes 

against an active and large enemy. The lack o f necessities also meant that Cole became 

unable to sustain the large numbers of settlers who sought protection in the Enniskillen 

g a r r i s o n . W h e n  Cole sent his son, John, to Derry on 7 October 1642 for ammunition 

he was accompanied by hundreds of women and children from the garrison who could 

no longer be supported at Enniskillen.'^* Aware o f Cole’s great need for supplies and

Ulster leaders to the lords justices, 8 Jan. 1642, Bodl., MS Rawl. B .507.
Lords justices and council to his majesties comm issioners for the affairs o f  Ireland, 8 July 1642, 

H.M.C., Ormonde, N .S. 2, p. 162.
Stewart, ‘A true and brief accom pt’, B.L., Add., MS SOD 64992.
Cole received a payment o f  £886-18-0 on 1 September 1642. Cambridge Uni., MS Add 4246, f. 72.
Sir Thomas Staples to the bishop o f  Derry, 7 Oct. 1642 in T. W. M oody and J. G. Simms (eds). The 

Bishopric o f  D erry and the Irish Society o f  London, 1602-1705  Dublin, 1 9 6 8 ),i ,p . 245.
Hamilton, The information o f  Sir Frederick Ham ilton, p. 35. These included Roger Atkinson and his 

w ife, Edith. Kevin McKenny has noted how the city o f  Derry was the safest place in Ulster i f  not the
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the strategic importance o f the garrison at Enniskillen, his fellow Laggan officers 

provided him with four barrels of powder and a few muskets. While Ccle 

acknowledged that these provided a ‘great relief unto him for his defence’ he still 

required urgent supplies and in December 1642 was forced to petition parliament due to

129the ‘great and extreame want o f victuals, arms [and] ammunition’ in Fermanagh.

At the beginning o f 1643, parliament made determined efforts to equip 

Enniskillen with necessary supplies on the basis that it was in ‘much in danger to 

become prey unto the rebels’. T h e y  had obviously been convinced by Cole’s petition 

o f the previous December. As parliament recognised the strategic importance o f tie 

garrison as a gateway into Connacht, the parliamentary committee of both houses 

appointed Cole’s agent, Robert Barclay, to receive £500 for the ‘distressed people of 

Enniskillen’.'^' In particular the money was to provide food, arms and ammunition for 

the relief o f the garrison; clothes and other necessities would be sent at a later da:e. 

Barclay, the Scottish bom  dean o f  Clogher, married to Cole’s daughter, Mary, acted as 

Cole’s agent in London throughout 1642 and 1643 in order to negotiate supplies.‘̂  ̂

Obviously determined to re-establish the garrison o f Enniskillen to a strong defensive 

position, parliament granted a further payment o f £500 to Dean Barclay in February

w hole o f  Ireland and was a preferred point o f  departure for many o f  those refugees who sought safety on 
mainland Britain. McKenny, The Laggan Army, p. 49.

19 D ec. 1642, Bodl., M S Rawl., A .l 10, f  20.
26 Jan. 1643, Bodl., MS Rawl., A .l 10, f  33v. W henever the lieutenancy o f  his horse troop became 

vacant in May 1643 Cole felt it imperative to fill the place due to the ‘dayly occasions against the enemy 
in these parts’. Unable to wait for Ormond’s ratification Cole appointed Lieutenant Arthur Graham to 
the lieutenancy as a ‘gentleman o f  good abilities and experience’. Sir William C ole to Ormond, 12 Sep. 
1643, Bodl., MS Carte 6, f  471.

26 Jan. 1643, Bodl., MS Rawl A .l 10, f  33v.
Hunter, ‘Sir W illiam Cole, the town o f  Enniskillen’, p. 135.
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1643 which would be deducted from the pay o f the regiment for the supply of more

11 ̂food, arms and ammunition.

Building on the initial payments granted to Cole in the aftermath of his petition 

o f December 1642 parliament made an agreement on 3 March 1643 to send £325 worth 

o f goods to the r e g i m e n t . D e a n  Barclay again proved instrumental when he received 

the money for the freight o f a ship called The Paule o f  London which carried clothes, 

food and provisions from London to Donegal for the use o f Cole’s r e g i m e n t . B y  

April 1643 Barclay had received £1,500 from parliament for the relief o f the garrison at 

Enniskillen and as a result Cole successfully re-gained control o f most o f the 

Fermanagh countryside.

Having secured the settler position within Fermanagh, Cole finally felt 

confident enough to support the broader Laggan military campaign and spared some 

soldiers to Sir Robert Stewart in order to quash the confederates in the wider Ulster 

area.'^^ In particular a troop from Enniskillen joined Sir William and Sir Robert 

Stewart and the forces o f the Laggan army in June 1643 as they marched west through 

Enniskillen and Lisnaskea towards Clones with the intention of preventing the Ulster

28 Feb. 1643, Anal. Hib., iv, p. 53. Further supplies had been sent on 11 February 1643 when W illiam  
Pennoyer o f  London agreed to supply Sir William C ole’s garrison with 100 quarters o f  wheat worth £150  
and cheese worth £50. Although parliament paid Barclay a further £500 for the relief o f  the regiment it 
was to be defaulted out o f  the pay due to C ole’s soldiers. 11 Feb. \6 4 3 , Anal. H ib., \v , p. 5 \.

Charter party between Robert Barclay and Robert Paule, 10 Apr. 1643 in Charles M cNeill (ed.), The 
Tanner letters. D ocum ents o f  Irish affairs in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries ex tracted  from  the 
Thomas Tanner collection  in the Bodleian Library Oxford  (I.M .C., Dublin, 1943), p. 166.

5 Apr. 1643, Anal. Hib., iv, pp 55-56. Mr Paule was also to be paid £200 by Mr Loftus after the ships 
landed at Donegal. The ship set sail for Londonderry on 14 April 1643 with the master to be allowed £1- 
2 -6 a ton for every ton o f  com  shipped by Dean Barclay.

P. B. 6  Mordha, ‘The Battle o f  Clones, 1643’, C logher Record, iv, no.3 (1962), p. 148. When Sir 
Robert Monro marched through Fermanagh on 17 June 1643 he claimed that he could not find any 
enem y in Sir W illiam C ole’s quarters. Moore to Ormond, 17 June 1643, Bodl., MS Carte 5, f. 476.
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confederate general, Owen Roe O ’Neill, from moving into Connacht.'^’ According to a

recent historian, ‘beyond Clones O ’Neill would be outside the effective striking range

o f the Laggan army and the Fermanagh garrison troops, and would have greater

1 ^ 8freedom of movement, unhampered by the presence o f English soldiers’. It therefore 

became imperative to the Ulster settlers that they prevented O ’Neill from making 

headway south o f Ulster. Unaware o f the Laggan army’s whereabouts, O ’Neill was 

surprised on 13 June, just three miles north o f C l o n e s . T h e  battle proved a decisive 

victory for the Laggan forces as they consolidated their military position in north and 

south-west Ulster.

After a quiet summer, where the confederates had been in exile in Connacht, the 

settlers anticipated a renewed campaign in the a u t u m n . S u c h  a campaign, however, 

required further supplies o f clothes, arms and ammunition and despite a consignment 

sent in August, Cole was destitute o f the necessities to carry on war in September.''*' 

The arrival o f goods at Killybegs in County Donegal on 30 September for the garrisons 

o f Ballyshannon and Enniskillen temporarily alleviated the situation but by early 

October Cole had exhausted this supply o f clothes and foodstuff and complained to

6  Mordha believes that since Stewart’s army marched by the way o f  Enniskillen and Lisnaskea it is 
almost certain that he augmented his original forces with these later additions. 6  Mordha, ‘The Battle o f  
C lones, 1643’, p. 150.

lb id .,p .l4 9 .
Owen Roe O ’N eill had allegedly appointed Fermanagh men to spy on the actions o f  the settler army 

on the Fermanagh side o f  Clones but they failed to alert him o f  their movement. O Mordha, ‘The Battle 
o f  C lones, 1643’, p. 149.

Sir W illiam Cole to Ormond, 12 Sep. 1643, Bodl., MS Carte 6, f. 471.
Ormond to Colonel Owen O ’N eill, 1 Aug. 1643, Bodl., MS Carte 10, f. 86. With his actions rendering 

him ‘very worthy o f  extraordinary favour and encouragem ent’, the lord justices agreed to send relief to 
the garrison at Enniskillen in August 1643. Parliament employed Captain John Ravenscroft on a ship 
called John True o f  Tewksbury to carry goods for the garrisons at Enniskillen and Ballyshannon and 
ammunition for Robert Stewart and Colonel Mervyn. The ship contained three months worth o f  supplies 
so that C ole should have enough to supply is garrison until m id-Novem ber 1643. Ormond to Sir William  
Cole, 9 Nov. 1643, Bodl., MS Carte 7, f  399.
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Ormond that his regiment at Enniskillen existed in a desperate s t a t e . T h e  pace at 

which Cole exhausted supplies highlights the extent o f his counter-insurgency 

campaign in Fermanagh during 1642 and 1643. Although his regiment had 

successfully managed to regain control of most of the county by the cessation of arms 

on 15 September 1643, the confederates continued to pose a considerable threat to the 

settler position. Both sides showed an uncompromising determination to gain complete 

supremacy over the county, a steadfastness that would fundamentally undermine the 

cessation in Fermanagh.

Conclusion

The formation of a cohesive Protestant response to the outburst o f violence in the 

winter of 1641 helped transform the plot of the Ulster Irish gentry into an ail 

encompassing war. If the progression o f rebellion into war, however, had been solely 

conditional on a united settler response, the rising may well have fizzled out by the end 

o f December 1641. Like other Irish counties the British community in Fermanagh 

failed to react to the outbreak o f rebellion in a collective and organised manner. Instead 

the planters sought to protect their own private interests and responded in a variety of 

ways. While the majority of settlers fled their homes to places o f refuge, others made 

pacts with non-participating natives; the braver folk even retaliated against their 

attackers. It is therefore impossible to identify a single British response to the 

rebellion. As Protestants, however, found themselves located together in places of 

refuge, the community began to carve out a more collective and less fragmented

Cal. s.p. Ire., 1642-59 (London, 1903), p. 385. This consignment had been arranged by Robert 
Barclay and financed with Adventurer’s money.
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response to the rebel onslaught. The formation o f a regiment under Sir William Cole 

from his tenantry and those Protestant refugees based at Enniskillen, initially for mutual 

defence, transformed the initial disorganised response o f the settler community into a 

common coordinated assault.

The creation o f Cole’s regiment and its absorption into the Laggan army 

provided a means for the rising to progress into war; a process o f formalisation which 

occurred simultaneously within the Catholic community. The establishment o f the 

Catholic confederacy and the arrival o f Owen Roe O ’Neill to Ireland gave 

legitimisation to the Irish Catholic campaign and transformed the dying embers of 

rebellion into a burning fire. As Cole and his settler army regained control over most o f 

the county in 1642 and 1643, the Irish confederates in Fermanagh continued to offer 

sustained opposition. While this constant pressure from the enemy weakened the 

British position within Fermanagh, their war effort was hampered even further by the 

failure o f the Dublin government to provide adequate arms and ammunition. As will be 

seen in the following chapter, the supply situation in Ulster became fundamental in 

changing the allegiances o f Cole and his fellow British officers as they became forced 

to weigh the practicalities of war against personal loyalty.
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Chapter Six
The Cessation and Solemn League and Covenant:

September 1643 to July 1644

We must not vyolatt the cessation to get from the contrary party. And sure I am

wee cannot live without meate. What to doe in this case I know not well.'

This plea from Sir William Cole, commander of the royalist regiment at Enniskillen, to 

the marquis o f Ormond, the king’s representative in Ireland, summed up the dilemma 

that faced Ulster royalists in late spring 1644. Their loyalty to the king and future 

obedience to the ceasefire that had been agreed the previous September had been placed 

under serious jeopardy due to a crippling shortage o f supplies; supplies which the 

English parliament and their Scottish allies offered to those forces who swore 

allegiance to the Solemn League and Covenant. For the first time since the outbreak of 

rebellion, British settlers in Fermanagh became embroiled in the divisions o f the wars 

o f the three kingdoms as both parliament and king competed for their support.

This chapter attempts to trace the process by which the British settlers in 

Fermanagh shifted their allegiance from Charles I to the English parliament. It focuses 

on the workings o f the cessation at the ground level, its failure to create a lasting peace 

between the Irish confederates and Ulster royalists and the increasingly attractive 

alternative presented to the British by the Scottish-parliamentarians in the form o f the 

Solemn League and Covenant. In turn, it identifies the increased desire amongst the 

British to resume the war against the confederates and the failure o f the royalist 

government in Dublin to supply the garrison at Enniskillen, as the catalysts which 

prompted the settlers in Fermanagh to switch allegiance to parliament in spring 1644.

' Sir W illiam  C o le  to O rm ond, 2 M ay 1644, B odl., Carte M S 10, f. 517.
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By January 1643 Charles I badly needed reinforcements for the war in England 

and saw in the Irish confederates previously untapped resources. At the end o f July he 

instructed the marquis o f Ormond to negotiate a truce with the confederates in the hope 

that he could secure 30,000 Irish troops for his fight against parliament. Although there 

were reservations on both sides about signing a truce, the Irish royalists were half 

starved, unpaid and on the brink of mutiny while a faction within the confederates 

believed their best option lay in a truce. On 15 September 1643 the Irish royalists and 

the Catholic confederates agreed to a one-year cessation o f arms which brought an 

official end to all military activity in Ireland.^ The lands occupied by each party on that 

date were to remain in their hands for the duration o f the truce and each side was only 

entitled to reap crops in their own quarters. No officers or soldiers o f either side could 

enter any garrison without permission of the commander-in-chief and through free 

commerce and trade, efforts were made to unite the two sides commercially. All 

prisoners and hostages were to be released within seven days after the publication of 

the cessation and should any o f the king’s subjects oppose the terms, they forfeited 

protection by his army.^

Instead o f ending the hostilities in Ireland the cessation intensified the war, first 

in Ulster and then in Munster.'* Since 1642 there had been two armies loosely working

 ̂This proved to be a propaganda disaster for Charles I as it reinforced parhament’s fear that he was 
w illing to work with Catholics. Between October 1643 and June 1644 c.22, 000 troops from Ireland 
were sent to England, Scotland and W ales. See Joyce Lee M alcolm , ‘A ll the K ing’s men: the impact o f  
the Crown’s Irish soldiers on the English civil war’, xxi, no.83 (1979), pp 239-264; John Lowe,
‘Som e aspects o f  the wars in Ireland, 1641-1649’, / r  S w o rd ,\v , n o .15 (1959-60), p p 81 -92 ; Patrick J. 
Corish, ‘The Rising o f  1641 and the Catholic confederacy, 1641-5’, in T. W. M oody, F. X. Martin and F. 
J. Byrne (eds). N ew  H istory o f  Ireland  (Oxford, 1976), iii, pp 289-315.
 ̂The articles o f  cessation can be found in Richard Cox, Hibernia Anglicana, o r  the history o f  Ireland  

from  the conquest th ereo f by the English to this presen t tim e (Dublin, 1689-90), appendix xxvi, pp 57-64.
In July 1644 the Protestant enclave in Munster, under the command o f  Lord Inchiquin, declared for 

parliament and against the cessation.
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together in Ulster to quash the CathoHc assault: the Scottish covenanting army under 

the leadership o f Major-General Robert Monro, entrenched in east Ulster, and the 

Protestant royalist forces (including the Laggan army) under the figurehead command 

of Ormond.^ Although the British royalist commanders reluctantly accepted the truce, 

the Scottish army was not bound by its terms.^ Monro suspected the cessation would 

give the Irish-royalist party the chance to drive his Scottish-parliamentary force out of 

Ulster and thus his army strongly opposed the initiative.^ According to Jane Ohlmeyer 

this opposition immediately ‘shattered the already strained anti-Catholic alliance’ in 

Ulster and plunged the Scottish deeper into the parliamentary camp and aligned the 

British forces closer to Ormond.^ In Fermanagh, it had immediate implications. As 

soon as the cessation had been agreed Monro refused to furnish the garrison at 

Enniskillen on the basis that the ‘old Scots’ there leaned towards the royalist cause, 

forcing Cole’s regiment to rely solely on the Dublin government for logistical support.^ 

The Scottish army now hoped to win over the Ulster royalists to the 

parliamentary cause in the form o f their alternative to the cessation, the Solemn League 

and Covenant. The prospect o f Irish assistance to the royalist forces in the English civil 

war prompted the Scottish covenanter government to form a military league and

 ̂ For an introduction to the different armies operating in Ireland during the 1640s see James Scott 
Wheeler, ‘Four armies in Ireland’, in Ohlmeyer (ed.), Ireland from  independence, pp 43-65.
 ̂The British officers in Ulster considered them selves under Ormond’s command which involved  

accepting the cessation. Richard Bagwell, Ireland under the Stuarts and during the Interregnum  
(Dublin, 1963), ii, p. 57.
 ̂ Lenihan, Confederate Catholics at w ar, p. 74. See ‘Letter and reasons sent to the lord justices o f  

Ireland against the cessation’. Anal. Hib. (1932), vi, pp 82-87.
* Ohlmeyer, C ivil War and restoration, pp 127-128.
’ On 15 September 1643 Robert Monro claimed to be in occupation o f  the w hole o f  Ulster with the 
exception o f  Donegal and the three southern counties which included Fermanagh. This ban, however, 
did not affect the army o f  north-west Ulster which had been expected to provide for itse lf from the 
beginning o f  the war. McKenny, Laggan Army, p. 63.
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religious covenant with the English parliament just ten days after the c e s s a t i o n . A s  

part o f the terms of the Solemn League and Covenant the covenanters agreed to 

intervene directly in the English war effort by giving 21,000 soldiers to parliament." 

In return the covenanters hoped for uniformity under a common form o f Presbyterian 

church government. In Ireland the covenant offered a means o f opposing the cessation 

and continuing the war against the confederates.

Like his fellow royalist commanders in Ulster, Cole showed little enthusiasm 

for the cessation and reluctantly accepted its terms. After fighting continuously for 

almost two years to regain control of Fermanagh he felt frustrated that the war should 

be brought to a halt when he was so close to achieving complete control over the entire 

county. He also feared that a break in hostilities might provide an opportunity for the 

Irish to replenish arms and supplies. Despite a letter from Ormond dated 26 September 

which informed him o f the cessation, Cole claimed he only received notification o f the 

truce on 23 October when he received a letter from the lords justices.’  ̂ Considering 

letters usually took between ten and fourteen days to get from Dublin to Enniskillen, 

Cole should have obtained the articles o f cessation by the beginning of October. 

Failing this, he surely would have known about the ceasefire through contact with his 

fellow Laggan commanders as there was much talk about the imminent truce in late

The alliance between the parliamentarians and covenanters was also, in part, brought about by the 
discovery in the summer o f  1643 o f  the earl o f  Antrim’s conspiracy to bring over an Irish Catholic army 
to support a projected uprising o f  Scottish royalists. Edward J. Cowan, ‘The Solem n League and 

C ovenant’, in Roger A. Mason (ed.), Scotland and England, 1286-1815  (Edinburgh, 1987), p. 192.
" Covenanters were those Scots who signed the National Covenant in 1638 in defence o f  the 
Presbyterian church.

Gilbert (ed.), The H istory o f  the Irish Confederation, ii, pp 384-385; Sir William C ole to Ormond, 24 
Oct. 1643, Bodl., Carte MS 7, f  242; Cole, The answ ere and vindication o f  S ir William Cole, p. 8.
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August and early September.'^ This delayed recognition suggests a hesitation towards 

embracing the cessation with Cole tom between two competing allegiances o f loyalty 

to the king and steadfastness to a cause which he had been relentlessly pursuing since 

the outbreak o f rebellion in October 1641. Although Cole grudgingly accepted the 

cessation out o f allegiance to Ormond, this loyalty to the king held little weight 

amongst the Protestant troops fighting on the ground. From the outset, the rank and file 

soldiers frequently disregarded the truce and ultimately popular pressure from the 

bottom up led to the failure o f the cessation in Fermanagh and the rest o f Ulster. It was 

only when Monro and his Scottish army offered the Solemn League and Covenant as an 

alternative to the cessation that Cole seriously began to think about breaking the 

ceasefire and bringing the war against the confederates to an honourable conclusion.'**

Cessation in Fermanagh

As in Sligo, Roscommon and most o f Ireland, the war in Fermanagh continued after the 

cessation with neither side able to enjoy the benefits of p e a c e . D e s p i t e  the ceasefire 

specifying that each party should remain in their own quarters, the Irish and British in 

Fermanagh continued to venture into the others territory and pillage their goods. On 

the ground there appeared to be little difference between the workings o f the cessation 

and the warfare o f 1642 and early 1643. Although these expeditions predominantly 

consisted o f plunder, they were not completely bloodless. When Owen Roe O ’Neill,

Cole, The answ ere and vindication, p. 6. Ormond maintained that the lords justices had notified Cole 
o f  the cessation. Ormond to Sir William Cole, 9 Nov. 1643, Bodl., Carte MS 7, f  399.

Sir Frederick Hamilton in bordering County Leitrim accepted the cessation as early as 22 September 
1643. Frederick Hamilton to Ormond, 22 Sep. 1643, Bodl., Carte M S 6, f  559. He claimed C ole could  
not be so ignorant o f  the passages o f  state. Hamilton, The information o f  S ir Frederick H am ilton, p. 45. 
Certainly by February 1644 Cole had received a copy o f  the articles o f  cessation and had studied them in 
detail. Sir William Cole to Ormond, 10 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f  179.

O ’Dowd, Power, P olitics and Land, p. 127.
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the Catholic Ulster general, wrote to Ormond in January 1644, he asked for satisfaction 

to be made for the eighteen Irishmen that had been murdered by Cole’s soldiers within 

thirty days o f the cessation.'^

Opposition between the Irish confederates and British settlers in Fermanagh 

broke out almost immediately after the cessation when they both claimed possession of 

Crevenish castle, Rory Maguire’s home in the north-west of the county. The articles of 

cessation had specified that the lands occupied by each party on 15 September were to 

remain in their hands for the duration of the truce. As the Irish held the castle when the 

ceasefire came into effect, they claimed its rightful possession. Complications arose, 

however, from a successful attempt on the eve o f the cessation by the settlers to seize 

control o f C r e v e n i s h . A t  the beginning o f August Cole and a number o f his soldiers 

had marched from the garrison at Enniskillen to Crevenish to take command o f the 

castle and relieve the British o f a major security threat. They finally won control o f the 

castle on 14 September and Cole claimed that an agreement had been made with the 

confederates which stated that the settler forces would take its possession on 16 

September.'* From a British viewpoint they technically had not infringed the terms of 

the cessation.'^ Regardless o f this explanation, the Irish remained adamant that Cole’s 

regiment had broken the ceasefire. Up until April 1644 Rory Maguire and his followers 

attempted to regain control o f their former stronghold and repeatedly petitioned Lord

Owen Roe O ’N eill to Ormond, 14 Jan. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 8, f. 501.
C ole lamented to Ormond how the loss o f  Crevenish castle to the insurgents ‘did so much to conceryne 

me in those tym es’. Sir W illiam C ole to Ormond, 12 Mar. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f  503.
Outraged by the killing o f  ten soldiers from his garrison at Crevenish in early August, C ole decided to 

wrestle its control from Maguire. He marched to the castle in mid-August with a number o f  his soldiers 
and stayed there for six w eeks until victory had been secured. Charles Carlton has noted how sieges 
could end in three ways: besiegers could abandon them, a surrender could be negotiated or the defenders 
could be overcom e either through betrayal from inside or by a storm. Carlton, G oing to the Wars, p. 167.

Sir W illiam C ole to Ormond, 12 Mar. 1644, Bodl., Carte, MS 9, f  503.
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Lieutenant Ormond for the restoration o f the castle and its c o n t e n t s . I n  his study of 

confederate Ireland Padraig Lenihan has observed that this type o f dispute became 

common throughout Ulster as the cessation ‘froze the territorial status quo o f that day 

into an untidy mix o f disputed zones and straggling outposts’. '̂ In Fermanagh the 

incident showed how divisive the workings o f the cessation could be on the ground as it 

deepened animosity between the two sides.

From October 1641 onwards Cole’s regiment had largely sustained itself 

through pillage in the absence of support from either parliament or the Dublin 

government. Unpaid and starving they had no alternative but to continue to venture 

into Irish territory after 15 September in violation o f the cessation o f hostilities. 

Between 20 and 24 September Cole admitted that a number of soldiers from the 

garrison at Enniskillen, without his knowledge or permission, entered Irish territory and 

took cattle, horses and com. One group went into County Tyrone and stole sixty cows, 

thirty horses and mares while the others ventured into the barony o f Knockninny in 

Fermanagh and allegedly took 120 cows and sixty horses and mares from the Irish 

confederates.^^ Accordmg to Cole’s later account, the soldiers had taken the plunder 

‘for their own private uses without giving any part thereof towards the reliefe of the rest 

o f their fellow soldiers no lesse pinched with want than they’.̂  ̂ By February 1644 the 

Irish alleged that the garrison o f Enniskillen had taken over 300 cows from their party

Rory Maguire to Ormond, 4 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 94. Owen Roe O ’N eill requested 
restitution o f  the castles taken in a hostile manner since the cessation. Owen Roe O ’N eill to Sir William  
C ole, 20 Mar. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 572; Sir William C ole to Ormond, 3 Apr. 1644, Bodl., Carte 
MS 10, f. 119.

Lenihan, C onfederate Catholics at war, p. 74.
Sir William Cole to Ormond, 12 Mar. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 503; Owen Roe O ’Neill to Ormond, 

14 Jan. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 8, f. 501. C ole claimed that although som e horses were taken from both 
the Clossagh and Knockninny, they took nowhere near as many as O ’N eill claimed.

Sir William Cole to Ormond, 10 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 179.
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since the beginning o f the cessation. Afraid that his followers would starve to death, 

Rory Maguire, confederate governor o f County Fermanagh, pleaded directly to Cole in 

a ‘friendly manner’ for the restoration o f all items taken unlawfully from the Irish since

1 • 24the cessation.

Outraged at this violation o f the truce Maguire and Owen Roe O ’Neill

25complained to Ormond o f the unruly behaviour o f the British soldiers in Fermanagh. 

Although Cole refused to return the stolen goods, he did not deal lightly with 

disobedience within his own regiment. Under pressure from the Irish to render ‘justice 

and equall conformitie’ to the ceasefire and concerned that the behaviour o f his soldiers 

may have cast doubt over his personal honour. Cole was determined to enforce 

obedience and discipline within his r e g i m e n t . H e  imprisoned all soldiers who stole 

from the Irish without his consent and called those who showed no remorse before him 

in a martial c o u r t . T h i s  attempt to instil discipline within his regiment was fully 

within Cole’s capacity as a royalist commander. Ormond, for example, had previously 

granted his fellow officers. Sir William and Sir Robert Stewart, authority to remove 

disaffected officers and to replace them if necessary in order to keep their regiments 

orderly and obedient to the king.^*

Rory Maguire to Ormond, 4 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 94; Supreme C ouncil to Ormond, 5 Apr. 
1644 in Gilbert (ed.), The history o f  the Irish confederation, iii, pp 151-152.

Owen Roe O ’N eill to Ormond, 14 Jan. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 8, f. 501; Rory Maguire to Ormond, 4 
Feb. 1644, Bodl, Carte MS 9, f. 94. C ole wrote to Ormond defending h im self against attempts by Rory 
Maguire and Owen Roe O ’N eill to ‘im peach’ him. Sir W illiam Cole to Ormond, 12 Mar. 1644, Bodl., 
Carte MS 9, f. 504.

Owen Roe O ’N eill to Ormond, 14 Jan. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 8, f. 501. C ole had already given an 
account o f  this expedition to the lord justices and council on 24 October 1643 but under pressure from 
Rory Maguire and Owen Roe O ’N eill to defend his actions, he wrote to Ormond in February 1644.

Sir W illiam C ole to Ormond, 10 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f  179.
Ormond to Sir W illiam and Sir Robert Stewart, 5 Jan. 1644 in Carte, The life o f  James, Duke o f  

O rm ond, iv, pp 3-4.
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On 8 February 1644 the regiment at Enniskillen petitioned Cole in defence of 

their fellow soldiers. They claimed the severe lack o f food and responsibility for their 

families prompted them to steal from their Irish neighbours. With no other means to 

alleviate their starvation the soldiers were forced to take survival into their own hands. 

They justified their activity by claiming they targeted those ‘who not onely dispoiled 

them of all their worldly substances but also intruded ... uppon their liberties’ which 

suggests that a level o f revenge also played a role in their unauthorised pillaging. 

Despite this justification for the plundering, Cole decided that three o f his soldiers 

should be sentenced to death on the basis that they had acted ‘contrary to the rule of 

war established in this kingdom’.

In order to maintain discipline amongst the royalist forces operating in Ireland, 

Ormond had published a list of sixty-five laws and orders o f war in 1641; thirty-five o f 

which were punishable by death. The list of regulations forbade adultery, blasphemy, 

treachery, disobedience, pillage, theft, murder, drunkenness and liaisons with the 

enemy. Here, the soldiers were liable to pain of death as they had acted 

contemptuously and in a manner which may have led to a mutiny within the regiment.^*’ 

On this basis Cole executed one of the condemned soldiers but due to serious internal 

opposition he was forced to leave the other two men in prison.^’ As he faced a mutiny

The humble petition o f  the regiment at Enniskillen to Sir William Cole, 8 Feb. 1644, Bodl., MS Carte 
9, f. 177; Sir William C ole to Ormond, 10 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 179.

Lawes and O rders o f  Warre 16 4 1. E stablished fo r  the g o o d  conduct o f  the serv ice  o f  Ireland  (Dublin, 
16 4 1) ,  p. 2.

This was not the only occasion when Cole was prepared to take a hard line against his own soldiers. 
When som e o f  his soldiers ventured into the garrison at Manorhamilton to retrieve thirty or forty cows 
previously stolen by Sir Frederick Ham ilton’s soldiers, he threatened to do ‘justice upon my owne men 
as soone as ever they can be apprehended’. Sir William Cole to Ormond, 10 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 
9, f  179v. He proved equally determined to punish Ham ilton’s soldiers who stole from the Enniskillen 
garrison and im m ediately executed two o f  the guilty party in March 1644. Sir William C ole to Ormond, 
12 Mar. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f  503.
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within his regiment, Cole placed his dilemma before Ormond and requested whether he

32should follow through with the sentence o f death for the other two soldiers. By 

punishing his soldiers Cole hoped to re-establish his authority within the garrison and 

vindicate his reputation as a man o f honour and obedient servant to the c r o w n . T h i s  

determination, however, to instil discipline amongst his soldiers and to vindicate his 

personal honour came at a price as it created animosity within the regiment. From the 

very beginning of the ceasefire it is clear that scarcity in the garrison caused chaos on 

the ground and created tension between Cole and his rank and file soldiers. Any 

alternative to the cessation would therefore emerge as an attractive option to the lower 

social ranks.

The shortage of food within the county had been made all the more severe due

to a prohibition of any Irish trade with the settlers. In the absence o f supplies from

either parliament or the Dublin government during most o f 1642 and 1643, Cole had

been forced to trade with the Irish natives in order to feed his regiment and garrison.^''

However, as part of a broader confederate strategy o f denying subsistence to the British

armies on both sea and land, Rory Maguire issued a proclamation on 25 November

against commerce with the Protestants o f Enniskillen. As confederate governor of

Fermanagh he commanded

all manner o f Persons, o f what rank. Quality or condition ... o f the Irish nation 
of this county, not to Visit, Confer, Talk or Parly, to, or with any person or

We later leam that Ormond overruled Cole’s death sentence and caused the soldiers to be released. Sir 
William Cole to Ormond, 12 Mar. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 504.

Barbara Donagan has noted, ‘personal integrity was preserved by honourable adherence to the code o f  
arms’. Barbara Donagan, ‘Codes and Conduct in the English Civil War’, Past and Present, 118 (1988),
p. 80.

Sir William Cole to Ormond, 10 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 179.
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persons of, in, or belonging to the Garrison o f  Iniskilling upon pain o f death,
and o f forfeiting all the goods belonging to every such offender.^^

Maguire further attempted to isolate the garrison by prohibiting Irish on the west side o f 

Lough Erne from living any nearer to Enniskillen than the River Amey.^^ According to 

Lenihan, Maguire’s proclamation exemplified the two prongs o f confederate 

subsistence strategy: they could not sell provisions to the garrison at Enniskillen or live 

within five miles o f the town which made it almost impossible for them to trade with 

the settlers?^ The prohibition went against the terms o f the cessation which plainly 

stated that there should be free trade between the newly aligned parties. By stopping 

this crucial trading network Cole was deprived o f com, cattle and other necessities 

which he had previously bought from his Irish neighbours.^* Such a move was 

undoubtedly intended to weaken the garrison at Enniskillen and limit its military 

potential.

Rory Maguire further hoped to prevent communication between the Irish and 

settler communities by keeping an armed post at Donagh church. Strategically located 

between Lisnaskea and Newtownbutler, the post prevented the transportation o f goods 

such as com and cattle from Dublin to the British regiment at Enniskillen. The station 

had also been strategically placed to defend nearby Crom castle, the last remaining 

confederate stronghold in Fermanagh.

‘A proclamation o f  the governor of County o f Fermanagh against commerce with the protestants o f  
Iniskilling’, 25 Nov. 1643 in Cox, Hibernica Anglicana, appendix xxvi, p 73; A true narration o f  all the 
passage concerning the petition o f  the Protestants o f  Ireland, presented to his majesty at oxford, the 
eighteenth day o f  April, 1644 (London, 1644), p. 132.

Cox, Hibernica Anglicana, appendix xxvi, p. 73; Livingstone, The Fermanagh Story, p. 90.
Lenihan, Confederate Catholics at war, p. 61.
The humble petition o f the regiment at Enniskillen to Sir William Cole, 8 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS, 

9, f. 177; Sir William Cole to Ormond, 10 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 8, f  501.
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Plate 6.1: Crom castle '̂^

Cole complained to Ormond how the guards at Donagh intercepted his letters and 

robbed and stripped those soldiers who passed by the church. He claimed, for example, 

that on 5 February 1644 M aguire’s soldiers stripped John Frizell, a soldier in his 

regiment. Prior to this two other British soldiers were stripped o f their clothes and had 

their money and goods taken from them."*® Despite their claim to be ‘soe tender and 

vigilant to keepe the cessation without spott or blemish’, the Irish also violated the 

truce although Owen Roe O ’Neill claimed his party only did so after Cole’s soldiers 

had repeatedly broken its terms.""

Cole was further deprived o f essential foodstuff from the native community 

when Rory Maguire and Owen Roe O ’Neill attempted to stem the tide o f Irish 

defection to the garrison at Enniskillen."^^ Cole had taken around 100 Irish natives 

under his protection in the months prior to the cessation. He had been impressed by the

Photograph taken by Charlene McCoy.
Sir W illiam  Cole to Ormond, 10 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 179.
O ’N eill informed Ormond that British violation o f  the cessation proved an ‘excessive detriment o f  

those that are subject to it’. Owen R oe O ’N eill to Ormond, 14 Jan. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 8, f  501. The 
Irish forayed into British quarters in search o f  food. The humble petition o f  the regiment at Enniskillen 
to Sir W illiam  Cole, 8 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS, 9, f. 177.

Owen Roe O ’N eill to Ormond, 20 Mar. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 572.
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loyalty o f Brian Maguire o f  Tempo and his followers and, in particular, had found them 

useful as spies."*  ̂ Their assistance to the Protestant cause as well as their contribution 

towards the maintenance o f  the garrison prompted Cole to receive further Irish natives 

under his protection in the months after the cessation. He was willing to accept 

anybody who swore loyalty to the king and who offered a gift, either in money or 

foodstuff, towards the upkeep o f  his regiment.'''^ When the O ’Dorine brothers, for 

example, showed their desire ‘to become good subjects to the crown’. Cole brought 

them under his protection in return for thirty-four cows, five horses and m a r e s . A s  

soon as Rory Maguire heard o f  their defection he quickly issued a warrant that 

requested the return o f  their goods before they entered the garrison.'*^ If, however, they 

did not seek protection under Cole, their goods would be restored."*’

From Cole’s perspective this encounter deprived the settlers ‘o f  that little relefe 

which they might get out o f  those men and the like’."** He feared that other natives,

Sir Frederick Hamilton claimed that Cole had formed one company in his regiment out o f Irish natives 
under his protection and that they did a ‘great disservice to the state, giving intelligence against all the 
British’. Cole firmly rebuked this stating that the Irish in his regiment served under British captains 
alongside Protestant settlers. Cole, The answere and vindication o f  Sir William Cole, p. 3.

At the end o f  January 1644 Cole received Turlough McGowan from County Cavan and some o f his 
followers, together with their goods, into his protection and gave them quarters near Enniskillen. They 
were to pay £70 in either money or food towards the maintenance o f Cole’s soldiers and for the general 
provision o f the garrison. Cole, The answere and vindication o f  Sir William Cole, p. 42.

In December 1644 Cole stood before the committee o f both kingdoms in London accused o f  partiality 
towards some o f  the Irish in Fermanagh. Sir Phelim O ’Neill to Ormond, 17 Dec. 1644 in Gilbert (ed.), A 
contemporary history, i, part 2, p. 563. Sir William Cole to Ormond, 10 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 
179.

According to the examination o f Cahir O ’Dorine, sixty Irishmen under Captain Donogh Maguire and 
Redmond Maguire, came to the house o f  Mr Fletcher in Cleenish where he and his brother were staying 
and robbed them o f those goods which they had offered to Cole as payment for their protection. Sir 
William Cole to Ormond, 10 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f  179; examination o f  Cahir O ’Dorine, 9 
Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f  181. They also seized one colt and three cows that belonged to Edward 
Bampton, a soldier in Cole’s regiment. Examination o f Edward Bampton, 10 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte 
M S 9, f  181.

Examination o f Cahir O ’Dorine, 9 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS, 9, f. 181.
Sir William Cole to Ormond, 10 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 179. Owen Roe O ’Neill rebuked 

Cole for seeking restitution for these goods. Owen Roe O ’Neill to Sir William Cole, 20 Mar. 1644,
Bodl., Carte MS 9, f  572.
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from now on, would be too scared to come under his protection as Maguire had 

proclaimed that any natives who fled to the garrison were liable to death and forfeiture 

o f their goods. Cole could therefore no longer count on supplying his garrison with 

Irish contributions. On 12 March 1644 he complained to Ormond that he ‘never had 

one penny or pennyworth, nor ... in hope o f so much, as should yield unto my regiment 

one dayes bread, the natives being deterred from coming in by Roury Maguire and 

discountenanced by his uncle Owen O Neale’.

Although Tadhg O hAnnrachain has argued that militarily the cessation 

inaugurated something o f a stalemate, as neither party were able to make headway, 

events in Fermanagh present a more complex p i c t u r e . I n  the months between 

September 1643 and June 1644 the Irish confederates took advantage o f the ceasefire to 

consolidate their military position and to regain control o f strategic strongholds within 

the county. At the end o f April 1644 the confederates deliberately burnt Sir William 

Balfour’s castle in Lisnaskea which had been used by Rory Maguire as his home since 

the outbreak o f rebellion. This was a clear attempt by the confederates to deprive 

Cole’s regiment o f a place to quarter.^' It further denied the settlers o f a base from 

which they could launch an attack on the Irish stronghold, Crom castle, positioned just 

three miles away. During the cessation the confederates also fortified various islands in 

Upper Lough Erne. This presented a serious threat to Cole’s military supremacy in 

Fermanagh and justified his earlier fears that the Irish would use the cessation to

52replenish and grow strong again. Cole rightly feared that the strengthening o f Irish

Sir W illiam C ole to Ormond, 12 Mar, 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 503.
O hAnnrachain, Catholic Reformation in Ireland, p. 28.
Sir William Cole to Ormond, 2 May 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 10, f. 517.
Owen Roe O ’N eill to Ormond, 20 Mar. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 572.
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resources had ‘no good intencions towards the Brittish nacon’; a fact which he must 

have found galling after being on the verge of gaining control o f all the county on the 

eve of the cessation.

From the beginning o f 1644 Cole sought to alleviate the desperate situation of 

the garrison at Enniskillen and endeavoured to secure supplies for his regiment who at 

that time ‘had it very scant ... and not o f halfe sufficiency to maintain themselves’. '̂' 

When he met his fellow British commanders in Belfast on 2 January to discuss the 

Solemn League and Covenant, Cole outlined the critical state o f the garrison at 

Enniskillen. Believing Enniskillen to be as important as any garrison in Ulster, Sir 

William Stewart and other British commanders pleaded with Ormond to ‘present 

supply for preservation of that place’. C o l e  soon received a store of com to relieve 

the starving garrison. Although the Dublin government sent enough corn to last the 

regiment until mid-January, the lack of any other food sources in the county forced 

Cole to ration and husband it ‘with so much pinching’ that it lasted until the beginning 

of February. From February onwards, however, the situation in Enniskillen became 

increasingly grim with the regiment forced to eat the few cows that remained in their 

quarters. Pillaged goods only temporarily relieved the garrison. The soldiers lamented 

to Cole that the land offered no relief towards their maintenance; they only had what 

could be made out o f ‘the grasse and ... sheafs of com o f such territoryes as have beene 

wasted’. I n  a letter to Ormond dated 10 Febmary Cole desperately pleaded with the

Sir William Cole to Ormond, 20 Apr. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 260.
Ormond wrote to Cole on 9 November 1643 apologising that he could not supply the garrison at 

Enniskillen because all the stores at Dublin were spent. Bodl., Carte MS 7, f. 399.
Lord Montgomery and others to Ormond, 12 Jan. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 8, f. 476.
The humble petition o f  the regiment at Enniskillen to Sir W illiam C ole, 8 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 

9, f  177.
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lord lieutenant to provide him with advice as to how his regiment should continue to 

exist without any supplies.^’ Unable to provide the garrison with meat, bread or com, 

Ormond attempted to alleviate the Enniskillen regiment in March by relocating

CO

Sergeant-Major William Graham’s company to Drogheda. He reassured Cole that 

this move was by no means intended to weaken the garrison but that Graham’s 

company ‘may have present relief else where to the ease of that place ... which is in 

great neede and w ant’.̂  ̂ Despite such intentions the removal o f one company made 

little difference to the rapidly deteriorating situation in Fermanagh.

By spring 1644 the lack of food, ammunition, clothes and other essential goods 

in Fermanagh proved so severe that Cole began to lose control over his regiment. He 

lamented to Ormond that his soldiers could not ‘be contained within the bounds of this 

place, from breaking forth to gett provision to keepe life and soule together’.̂ ® This 

proved a common experience across England and Ireland. According to Charles 

Carlton ‘desertion and re-enlistment became so widespread that soldering was more a 

revolving door than a long-term commitment’. '̂ In February alone 100 soldiers ran 

away from the garrison at Enniskillen, contrary to the rules o f war, through extremity of 

h u n g e r . T h e y  continued to leave the garrison on a daily basis hoping to find relief in

Cole requested that Ormond send supplies to the garrison via Ballyshannon but as it was winter time 
he knew it was unlikely he would receive anything by sea. Sir William Cole to Ormond, 10 Feb. 1644, 
Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 179. Instead he relied on relief from Counties Cavan or Longford to keep his 
regiment alive. The humble petition o f  the regiment at Enniskillen to Sir William Cole, 8 Feb. 1644, 
Bodl., Carte MS 9, f  177.

Ormond to Owen Roe O ’Neill, 1 Apr. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 10, f. 86.
Ormond to Sir William Cole, 1 Apr. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 10, f. 86.

“  Sir William Cole to Ormond, 10 Feb. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 179.
Charles Carlton, ‘Civilians’, in Kenyon and Ohlmeyer (eds). The civil wars, p. 272.

“  According to the Lawes and Rules o f  Warre ‘no man shall runne to the enemy or Rebell, that is in 
Action, or depart from the enemy, from the garrison ... without licence ... upon paine o f death’. Lawes 
and Orders o f  Warre 1641, p. 3.
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Derry, Coleraine or Belfast; they were prepared to hazard death rather than starve. 

Cole was personally forced to sell the little com he possessed to support his family and 

pay messengers to bring letters to Dublin. Unless they received provisions and pay his 

soldiers would continue to steal from wherever they could find supplies and this meant 

continued breaches o f the cessation.^"*

On 12 March Cole complained to Ormond that his regiment refused ‘to doe 

duty or bee at my command and ... [engage] in pillaging to get victuals’. Later that 

month a group o f his soldiers w'ent into County Sligo and allegedly stole between 800 

and 900 cattle as well as fifteen or sixteen horses from Turlough and Manus O ’Donnell 

and their a d h e r e n t s . A s  they had acted without the knowledge or permission of either 

Cole or his captains, Cole immediately put four o f them in prison. This time the 

recalcitrant troops showed no remorse for their actions. Believing they had done 

nothing wrong, the soldiers, including some captains and officers, ‘gathered in a body 

and tumultuously entered the shops ... when they forcibly took ... sledges and pick 

axes and broke open the Gaole doore’. Cole lost all power over them as they boldly 

swore that they were in ‘want to bring cowes by fayre or fowyle means from the 

adverse party unlesse meanes be sent for their support’.̂ ® Cole’s authority was at risk 

and he lamented to Ormond, ‘I am in danger o f my life with them in their most unruely

Sir William C ole to Ormond, 3 Apr. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 10, f. 119.
Sir William Cole to Ormond, 12 Mar. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 503.
Sir William Cole to Ormond, 3 Apr. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 10, f. 119.

“  This reaction, however, was not out o f  the ordinary. Geoffrey Parker has noted that several mutinies 
by the Spanish army o f  Flanders in the 1570s were provoked by punishments deemed by the soldiers to 
be arbitrary or degrading. Geoffrey Parker, Empire, War and Faith in E arly M odern Europe (London, 
2002), p. 154.
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miscarridges, and the griefe I conceave thereat is fair greater torment to my mynde than 

death itself.®’

Too late Cole realised the desperateness o f the situation that faced his regiment. 

Men were running away daily from the garrison due to the punishments he enforced in 

order to insist upon obedience to the cessation; soon there would not be enough soldiers 

to defend the garrison.®^ The situation in Fermanagh had deteriorated so rapidly since 

February that by April the place resembled nothing more than a wilderness.®^ On 10 

April Cole wrote a poignant letter to Ormond pleading for supplies to be sent to the 

garrison. Once again he revealed the scale o f devastation in the county and claimed 

how the remoteness o f the garrison had forced them to ‘scramble a poore living heere 

and there from our adversaries’.™ In addition to his regiment Cole alleged there were 

over 2,000 women and children who depended on him for survival and who placed an 

additional strain on the county’s r e s o u r c e s . A  supply o f cattle and com, for example, 

received on 12 March had been used within just three weeks.’  ̂ The regiment was in 

such dire want of food and everyday supplies that Cole informed Ormond their days at 

the garrison in Enniskillen were numbered. He now intended to ‘spend a little tyme 

heere in keeping this hould untill we have all consumed and then desert it’.’  ̂ Cole 

warned Ormond that if his regiment deserted Enniskillen, Fermanagh would become

Sir W illiam C ole to Ormond, 3 Apr. 1644, Bodl., Carte M S 10, f. 119. In N ovem ber 1643 soldiers in 
the garrison o f  Boyle in County Roscom m on mutinied for want o f  supplies. Duignan, ‘Shifting 
allegiances’, p. 123.

Sir W illiam  C ole to Ormond, 3 Apr. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 10, f  119.
Sir W illiam C ole to Ormond, 2 M ay 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 10, f  515.
Sir W illiam C ole to Ormond, 10 Apr. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 10, f  174.
Cole claimed they used much more victuals by their law lesse and unlymtted w ayes in one moneth than 

would serve reasonable people for three m onths’. Sir W illiam C ole to Ormond, 2 May 1644, Bodl. Carte 
MS 10, f  517.

Sir W illiam Cole to Ormond, 3 Apr. 1644, Bodl., Carte M S 10, f  119.
Sir W illiam Cole to Ormond, 2 M ay 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 10, f  517.
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the ‘strongest countie for the rebells advantage in Ireland, and prove the difficultest 

place to be regained if  they became masters of it’.’'* Daniel O ’Neill, Owen Roe 

O ’N eill’s nephew and a favourite o f Charles I, had likewise warned Ormond of the 

importance o f maintaining Enniskillen for the royalist cause as it provided access into

n c

Connacht. While it is possible that Cole’s threats to abandon the garrison were 

merely a mechanism by which Ormond’s commitment to the regiment could be 

measured, they more than likely reflected the dire situation in Fermanagh. With no 

sign o f arms, ammunition or food coming from the Dublin government, Cole had 

reached a watershed in his relationship with Ormond and the king. Coupled with 

pressure to align with the Scottish-parliamentary alliance and take the Solemn League 

and Covenant, the failure to relieve adequately the garrison at Enniskillen pushed 

Cole’s regiment into the hands o f their parliamentary paymasters.

Acceptance of the Solemn League and Covenant

By the end o f April 1644 Cole felt under increasing pressure from his regiment to 

accept the Solemn League and Covenant as it offered the only means o f survival.'^ 

Kevin Forkan has noted that most o f the British, including Cole, ideally leaned towards 

the royalist cause and were content to remain under Ormond’s command.^^ It was not 

an ideal situation, however, and royalist neglect made it very likely that both Cole and 

his regiment would lend their support to whoever was willing and able to fumish the

Sir William C ole referred back to the Nine Years War where Enniskillen held out for three years after 
everywhere else had given up.

Daniel O ’Neill urged Ormond that i f  there seem ed the slightest doubt over C ole’s loyalty to the crown, 
‘this designe o f  m y unkle’s should be wynked att’. Daniel O ’N eill to Ormond, 23 Apr. 1644, Carte, The 
life o f  James. Duke o f  Ormond, iv, p. 98.

Sir William C ole to Ormond, 2 May 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 10, f  515.
Forkan, ‘Scottish-Protestant U lster’, p. 108.
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garrison at Enniskillen. As the supply situation in Fermanagh became increasingly 

severe and as the Irish consolidated their position within the county, the cessation 

pushed the rank and file soldiers fiirther away from royalism and into the hands Df 

parliament. When the Solemn League and Covenant arrived in Ulster in December 

1643, both as a means to continue the war against the Irish and as a source o f much 

needed food and other supplies, it became increasingly difficult to reconcile Cole’s 

regiment to the cessation and prevent them from switching sides to parliament.

Although the covenant had been agreed between the English parliamentarians 

and the Scottish covenanters in late September 1643, there were considerable delays in 

applying it to Ireland. When it finally arrived in December the covenanter government

78in Scotland entrusted Monro’s army with the responsibility for tendering it in Ulster 

Ormond saw only too clearly the awkward position in which Cole and his fellcw 

British officers found themselves at the end o f 1643. On 14 December he ordered that 

on no account should they disobey the king and take the covenant which, he believed, 

was destructive to the government o f Ireland.^^ Within a week the danger o f the 

covenant to the royal cause was reiterated as Cole and his fellow commanders were 

requested not to take the oath due to their allegiance to the king.**’ On 2 January 1644 

Cole and his fellow royalist commanders met in Belfast to decide whether or not to tak;e 

the oath.*' After lengthy deliberation they agreed to remain steadfast to the cessation 

and reject the covenant as disloyal to the king. At the same dme they decided against 

reading Ormond’s proclamation opposing the covenant to their regiments which

Armstrong, ‘Protestant Ireland’, pp 121-122.
Lords justices to Ulster commanders, 14 Dec. 1643, Bodl., Carte MS 8, f. 114.
Lord V iscount Conway to Ulster comm anders, 21 Dec. 1643, Bodl., Carte MS 8, f. 190.
These included Lord Montgomery, Sir James Montgomery, Sir Robert Stewart, Sir Arthur Chichester, 

C olonel Arthur Hill, Sir Audley Mervyn and Mayor Robert Thorton o f  Derry.
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suggests a lack o f confidence about their decision. By spring 1644, however, a severe 

shortage o f supplies and growing pressure from the lower social ranks to accept the 

covenant made it increasingly difficult for the British commanders in Ulster to support 

the cessation and the king any longer.

Michael Perceval-Maxwell has convincingly argued that the adherents o f the 

covenant in Ireland saw it in a different perspective from their counterparts in Scotland: 

‘their interest stemmed, not only from a desire to see religious unity in the three 

kingdoms, but from a perception o f the covenant as a means o f survival against the 

Irish’.*̂  The Solemn League and Covenant offered the Ulster settlers an opportunity to 

continue the war against the confederates as it crucially provided them with the 

logistical support that they urgently needed. If they did not accept the covenant, the 

Scottish threatened to cut off any forthcoming supplies. By the beginning o f May, Cole 

became aware that a shipload of much needed food and other provisions from 

parliament had arrived for the forces in Ulster but ‘none are to receave any part except 

such as by the swearing this covenant shall bee engaged unto them’.*̂  Aware of their 

dilemma, Ormond asked the Ulster commanders not to be tempted by supplies from

84 • *parliament but rather to focus their dependence upon the king. Yet m a time when 

loyalties were becoming increasingly fickle, parliament’s offer o f supplies could easily 

sway the British forces in Ulster, especially the rank and file troops. As Cole warned 

Ormond ‘if my soldiers bee not expeedly provided with victuals and cloathes I am

M ichael P erceval-M axw ell, ‘ Ireland and Scotland 1 6 3 8 -1 6 4 8 ’, in John M orrill (ed .). The S co ttish  
N a tio n a l C o ven a n t in its  B ritish  co n tex t (Edinburgh, 1990), p. 204 .

Sir W illiam  C ole  to O rm ond, 2 M ay 1644, B odl., Carte M S 10, f. 515.
O rm ond hoped  that a letter from  the king declaring the covenant to be d isloyal to his m ajesty  ‘w ill  

doubtless prevail further than the late proclam ation o f  this sta te ’. O rm ond to Lord D ig b y  in Carte, The 
life  o f  Jam es, D u ke o f  O rm ond, iv , p. 24 .
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85  •confident that they will be enforced to joyn with any that will furnish them’. By this 

stage Cole’s regiment was likely to support any party that offered them supplies. As 

Kevin McKenny has rightly noted, acceptance o f the covenant must not be taken as an 

absolute sign o f parliamentary sympathies among the settlers in Ulster. It simply 

proved an economically, politically and militarily expedient thing to do as parliament

emerged as the only party capable o f equipping the garrison with the necessities for

86war.

While the offer o f supplies undoubtedly clinched the shifting allegiance in 

Fermanagh in late spring/early summer 1644, there were other factors which caused 

Cole’s settler regiment to support the Scottish-parliamentary alliance. Cole found 

him self under immense pressure to accept the covenant from the ‘old Scots’ within his 

regiment; that is those Scottish men who had settled in Fermanagh prior to 1641.*^ 

Although fifty per cent o f the pre-1641 settler population in Fermanagh was o f Scottish

g o

origin, this percentage rose dramatically in the aftermath o f the 1641 rismg. With a 

large number o f English Protestants murdered and an even greater amount displaced 

from their homes as they fled to Dublin for refuge, the ratio o f Scottish men that served 

under Cole increased significantly after October 1641. By 1643 it is possible that 

almost two-thirds o f Cole’s regiment were o f Scottish origin. Certainly three out o f his 

five officers came from Scotland.*^ Interestingly, Irishmen such as Turlough O ’Neill 

and Daniel O ’Neill, Owen Roe O ’N eill’s nephew, identified and labelled the regiment

Sir W illiam Cole to Ormond, 2 May 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 10, f. 515.
M cKenny, The Laggan Arm y, p. 69.
B agw ell, Ireland under the Stuarts, ii, p. 58.
Johnston, ‘The Scotch settlement in County Fermanagh’, p. 367.
These were Hugh Ross, William Acheson and W illiam Graham. C ole, The answ ere an d  vindication o f  

Sir William Cole, p. 5. See chapter five.
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at Enniskillen as ‘Sir William Cole and the Scotts of Enniskillen’ suggesting that it was 

largely made up o f Scottish s e t t l e r s . T h e  Scottish soldiers within Cole’s regiment and 

specifically the rank and file could therefore identify with the Scottish-parliamentary 

alliance on an ideological and religious basis.

The rank and file’s determination to take the covenant became obvious on 15 

April when Ormond sent Cole and his fellow British commanders a proclamation 

against the Solemn League and Covenant, to be read to the regiments and displayed in a 

public p l a c e . A l t h o u g h  Cole allegedly read the proclamation to his captains and 

officers and dismissed those who he found ‘very intractable to obey the contents

92thereof, he failed to show the proclamation to his soldiers. Cole knew this would 

provoke a major response in favour of parliament among the lower social ranks. As he 

informed Ormond, if  he had

come bluntly to publish it, it would not onely exasperate them in theire unruly 
and inconsiderate humours to use that resistance which I finde not fitt to 
present, but make them quitt the garryson and county and move many o f them 
for fashion sake without rule or reason to take and sweare the said covenant.

Instead Cole hoped that his Scottish captains and officers could persuade the soldiers 

not to take the covenant in F e r m a n a g h . T h i s  pressure to accept the covenant from the

Owen Roe O ’N eill to Ormond, 14 Jan. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 8, f. 501; Turlough O ’N eill to Ormond, 
2 Mar. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 406.

This had originally been ordered on 21 December 1643 when the lords justices asked all o f  the royalist 
commanders in Ulster to fix the proclamation against the Covenant ‘in publique places in the several 
places where you regiment is garrisoned, that soe all persons may take notice th ereof. Bodl., Carte MS 
8, f. 190.

Sir William C ole to Ormond, 2 May 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 10, f. 515.
”  Ibid.
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lower social ranks was part o f a broader Ulster trend and ultimately led to its

1 • 94acceptance across the province.

Despite all resolutions not to take the covenant, Cole and his regiment had taken 

the oath by early June. On 1 April it was decided at a meeting o f the Presbytery in 

Scotland to appoint four ministers, including William Adair and John Weir, to 

administer the Solemn League and Covenant in Ulster. Consequently, it spread rapidly 

throughout the province. Within a few days Monro had tendered the oath to his army at 

Carrickfergus. By the end of the second week o f April soldiers in east Ulster had taken 

the covenant and by mid-May most o f the soldiers of the Laggan army had sworn their 

a l l e g i a n c e . B y  early June Cole’s regiment had also confirmed their allegiance to the 

Scottish-parliamentary alliance through acceptance of the oath.

In his narrative o f events Patrick Adair claimed that the garrison o f Enniskillen 

appealed directly to the Scottish ministers to come and administer the covenant to them, 

‘there being a general inclination that way among the most part o f the people, even 

among those who were ignorant o f religion, or unfriendly to it’.̂  ̂ The Scottish at 

Enniskillen appeared so eager to take the covenant that they offered to go to the 

ministers if they could not come to them. Interestingly, Adair stated that the Irish who 

had come under Cole’s protection also offered to take the covenant, although this is 

more likely to have been as a result o f coercion than inclination. Sir Frederick 

Hamilton further claimed that when the ministers finished preaching their sermon and

Armstrong also suggests that ‘the force o f  religious groundsw ell’ should not be ignored when assessing 
the process by which the covenant cam e to be accepted in Ulster. Armstrong, ‘Protestant Ireland’, p.
107.

For the spread o f  the covenant see Patrick Adair, A true narrative o f  the rise  and progress  o f  the 
Presbyterian Church in Ireland (1628-79), ed. W. D. Killen (B elfast, 1866), pp 102-118.

Ibid., p. 114.
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went to tender the covenant to the soldiers in Fermanagh, Cole immediately left the 

church ‘thinking a many would have followed him ’. ’̂ All the regiment, however, 

apparently took the covenant at Enniskillen with Cole and ‘one poor ignorant minister’

. n o
provmg the only exceptions.

By forbearing to take the covenant Cole hoped for a solution that would prevent 

him from abandoning the king. However, as men like Sir Audley Mervyn, governor of 

Derry, and Lord Montgomery finally agreed to sign the covenant. Cole succumbed to 

popular pressure and took the oath in June 1644 at Cairickfergus before he set sail for 

E n g l a n d . C o l e  and his regiment were no longer party to the confederate-royalist 

alignment but were bound to the English parliament in alliance with the Scottish 

against the king. Ultimately Cole had litde choice but to accept the oath, especially as 

he was now subordinate to Monro who decreed that those who refused to take the 

Solemn League and Covenant were to be deemed enemies o f the s t a t e . C o l e  was 

now again at war with the Irish confederates but essentially under Scottish control.

Having changed sides from king to parliament, Cole immediately became 

identified with the parliamentarian cause. In July 1644 a company and troop from his 

regiment joined Monro on a British expedition to Leinster. This was essentially the 

first test o f loyalty of the newly aligned parliamentarian Laggan army as the Scottish 

commander ordered that his Scottish soldiers and the former royalists march south to 

challenge the confederate army under General Thomas Preston. Although the army of 

10,000 foot and 1,000 horse had to return to Ulster prematurely due to insufficient

Hamilton, The information o f  Sir Frederick Hamilton, p. 46.
Adair, A true narrative, p. 115.
Ibid., p. 207.
Monro had been appointed com mander-in-chief o f all the English forces in Ulster by the English 

parliament in April 1644.
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provisions, this offensive to Leinster in the summer of 1644 symbolized the new 

configuration in Protestant Ulster and consummated the switch of loyalties from king to 

parliament within the British regiments. The new alignment was further consolidated 

when the Ulster Protestants defended the province against a confederate attack led by 

Owen Roe O’Neill and Lord Castlehaven in late July 1644.

Conclusion

Cole’s intentions to oppose the covenant had failed as parliament won the support of 

the British royalists in Ulster. Although the settler elite had hesitated and 

procrastinated, the lower social orders had readily embraced the covenant. At an 

ideological and religious level, the Scottish bom soldiers in Cole’s regiment identified 

with the Presbj^erian sentiments of the covenant and felt a natural affiliation with the 

Scottish-parliamentarians. Yet having lived in a miserable condition for the past nine 

months, the prospect of being fed and clothed ultimately made it an easy decision for 

the rank and file to switch their allegiance to parliament. Alignment with the Scottish- 

parliamentarians also presented an opportunity for the Protestant settlers to continue the 

unfinished war against their Irish enemies. Ultimately loyalty to the cause, and not 

parliament, had weighed more than allegiance to the king.

The cessation and Solemn League and Covenant embroiled Fermanagh into the 

divisions of the wars of the three kingdoms. From December 1643 onwards Ormond 

and Monro competed for the loyalty of Cole’s settler regiment and exposed the 

protagonists in Fermanagh to the broader royalist-parliamentarian divide. Yet the
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period also reinforced the localised nature of the war in Fermanagh as Cole placed 

these three-kingdom divisions within a county framework and battled between 

allegiance to the crown and steadfastness to the war against the Irish confederates. 

Although ideally he hoped to remain loyal to the king, the workings of the ceasefire 

ultimately pushed Cole and his settler force into the hands of parliament. The cessation 

had denied Cole the opportunity to finish the war in September 1643 and frustratingly, 

had allowed the Irish to re-group and to strengthen their position. Further, it had 

created dissension within his regiment and threatened the survival of the garrison at 

Enniskillen. The arrival of the parliamentary-Scottish Solemn League and Covenant, as 

an alternative to the cessation, was strongly welcomed bj*> the lower social ranks who 

were eager to resume the war against those who had ravaged their friends and families 

in October 1641. In the face of renewed hostility from the Irish, the promise of 

supplies and the prospect of bringing the war to a speedy conclusion, led Cole and his 

settler regiment to take the covenant.’®’ The shift in allegiance from king to parliament 

in the summer of 1644 was therefore ultimately dictated by local concerns. As the war 

progressed, however, and both the settlers and confederates campaigned outside of 

Fermanagh, the local war effort became exposed to, and shaped by, regional, national 

and three-kingdom pressures that would once again redefine individual allegiances and 

loyahies. After all, as Cole informed Ormond, loyalties ‘are slipporie in these fickle 

tymes’.'̂ ^̂

Owen Roe O’Neill had warned Cole ‘w ee shall stand in our own defence and give you Bullets to 
keepe you’. Owen Roe O ’Neill to Sir William Cole, 20 Mar. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 9, f. 572.

Sir William Cole to Ormond, 10 Apr. 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 10, f. 174.
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Chapter Seven 
The progress of war:

July 1644 to November 1648

In November 1644 Connor Maguire, baron o f Enniskillen, stood before a Middlesex 

jury accused o f plotting the Irish rebellion of 1641.' The case, however, had to be 

postponed when Lord Maguire pleaded that his Irish peerage entitled him to a trial by 

his peers in Ireland. Although Maguire succeeded in delaying his trial, Judge Bacon 

ruled against the plea, holding that a baron o f Ireland was both triable by a jury in 

England and that parliamentary privilege did not hold in a case of high treason. 

Maguire’s trial finally began on 10 February 1645 and the jury quickly found him 

guilty o f treason against both the king and state on account o f his involvement in 

plotting the Irish rebellion.^ Consequently Maguire was hanged, drawn and quartered 

at Tybume in a public execution on 20 February.

In many ways the trial of Lord Maguire symbolized the nature o f the war in 

County Fermanagh between July 1644 and November 1648. The trial firmly connected 

the events o f the local, national and wider three kingdoms as Lord Maguire, a Gaelic 

lord in Fermanagh, stood accused of plotting a national rebellion before an English 

audience. This chapter examines the local and external events and relationships which

' After a brief imprisonment in Dublin castle Lord Maguire had been transferred with his fellow  
conspirators, Colonel John Read and Hugh McMahon, to the Tower o f  London in July 1642. Maguire 
remained imprisoned in the Tower until a brief escape in July 1644 drew attention to the fact that he had 
not yet been tried. 21 Mar. 1642, C om m ons’ Jnl, Eng, ii, p. 489; 20 June 1642, C om m ons’ Jnl, Eng, ii, p. 
634. Hugh McMahon was found guilty o f  treason on 17 Novem ber 1644 and was executed five days 
later at Tybume.
 ̂Orr, ‘England, Ireland, Magna Carta, and the Common Law ’, p. 417; Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary  

history  i, part 2, p. 617.
 ̂ 11 Feb. 1645, Com m ons' Jnl. Eng, iv, p. 46; 10 Feb. 1645, L ords' Jnl, Eng, vii, p. 185. Alan Orr notes 

how the charge against Maguire was not simply ‘a breach o f  personal allegiance to the king’ but an 
offence against the legal-constitutional order o f  the state. D. Alan Orr, Treason and the Slate: Law, 
Politics, and Ideology in the English C ivil War (Cambridge, 2002), p. 154.
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shaped the war in County Fermanagh from Major-General Monro’s summer offensive 

in July 1644 until the death o f Fermanagh’s leading confederate, Rory Maguire, in 

November 1648. In turn it analyses the extent to which Fermanagh and its protagonists 

became part o f the wars of the three kingdoms.

Trial of Lord Maguire

The trial of Lord Maguire brought prominent Irish Protestants such as Sir William 

Cole, Sir William Stewart and Sir Charles Coote to the centre stage o f British events in 

the winter of 1644-5 as they testified against the accused Irish peer in London.** The 

basis on which the fifteen witnesses gave evidence against Maguire is unclear. While it 

is likely some may have received an official invitation to testify against the baron, 

others found themselves party to his trial simply because they were present in London.^ 

This seems to have been the case for Sir Francis Hamilton from Cavan who was in 

London in February 1645 to raise troops to complete his Irish regiment.^ As a member 

o f the Irish House o f Commons in 1641, Hamilton had been in Dublin when the foiled 

plot came to light and he could therefore confirm Lord Maguire’s presence in the city 

on 22 October.

The postponement o f Maguire’s trial from November 1644 to February 1645 

played havoc with the prosecution’s agenda with witnesses such as Sheriff Woodcock

The other prosecution w itnesses were Captain Michael Balfour, Captain Beresford, Lord Blaney, Sir 
Edward Borlase, M. Bunbury, John Carmick, Lady Caufield, Walter Gibson, Sir Francis Hamilton, Sir 
Arthur Loftus, Sir John Temple and Mary Wordrose. Later in the year many o f  these w itnesses became 
known as the Irish ‘Independents’. See Little, ‘The Irish ‘Independents” , pp 941-961.
 ̂ Lambeth Palace Library, B eloe MS 3263, f  63.

* Sir Francis Hamilton was an agent o f  the Protestants o f  Ireland to Charles I in 1643-4. He was still in 
London during the summer o f  1645 but had returned to Ireland by October 1645 when he assisted Sir 
Charles Coote in defending Sligo. McGrath, ‘A biographical dictionary’, i, p. 174; Sir Charles Coote to 
the com m ittee, 4 June 1646 in Hogan (ed.), Letters and pa p ers  rela ting to the Irish Rebellion, p. 190.
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from Dublin unable to stay in London for the second hearing.’ Other key witnesses, 

however, including Cole, remained in London throughout the winter o f 1644-5. 

Admittedly, Cole had a double agenda for being in England at this time, as he stood 

before parliament in December 1644 to defend his name against accusations of 

misconduct by his neighbour, Sir Frederick Hamilton.^ Even if Cole did not have to be 

in London at this time, as a crucial witness to the events of 1641, it is likely that he 

would have remained in the city until Lord Maguire came to trial. Cole and his 

associate, John Carmick from Enniskillen, were key witnesses on the basis that they 

knew Maguire personally and could give first hand accounts o f his peculiar activity in 

Fermanagh from mid-October 1641 onwards. This proved important as Maguire was 

tried not only for his involvement in the plot to seize Dublin castle but also for playing 

a part in the Ulster rising in which the witnesses claimed 152,000 Protestants were 

massacred.^

Witnesses such as Sir Francis Hamilton and Lord Blaney from County 

Monaghan attempted to convince the jury o f M aguire’s involvement in planning to 

seize Dublin castle. Sir William Stewart, a member of the committee sent to search the 

castle after news of the plot had been leaked to the administration, also testified that 

Maguire had been present in Dublin on 22 October 1641.'° As it proved difficult to find 

Maguire guilty o f an event that never took place, the majority o f the witness testimonies

’’ Sergeant W hitfield made it clear on 10 February that ‘there are many witnesses that have long attended 
in court [so that] som e have had to go back to Dublin, including the sheriff o f  D ublin’. Sheriff 
W oodcock’s statement was consequently read out during the trial. The Whole Triall, p. 4.
* Whether or not Sir Frederick Ham ilton’s charges against Sir W illiam Cole were deliberately timed to 
match the trial o f  Lord Maguire is unclear. Either w ay Cole found h im self at the centre o f  English 
parliamentary politics in the winter o f  1644-5.
’ The deposition o f  Robert M axwell claimed a priest stated that there were 154,000 Protestants murdered 
during the rebellion. Mary Hickson, Ireland in the Seventeenth Century o r the Irish M assacres o f  1641- 
2: their causes and results (2 vols, London 1884), i, pp 326-40.

The Whole Triall, p. 12.
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concerned the Ulster rising. Witnesses such as Lady Caulfield from County Tyrone

focused not so much on the particular role o f Lord Maguire but on the ensuing rebellion

that had broke out as a result o f the conspiracy. She recounted the murder o f Lord

Caulfield at Charlemont castle and reported how Sir Phelim O ’Neill had made her write

to the lords justices asking that Lord Maguire may be exchanged for her husband.'' Sir

Charles Coote’s testimony similarly dealt with events in Ulster but also outlined the

creation of the confederacy and how the confederates had made ‘several judges o f their

own courts: they print, they coyn, they do all in their own names’.'^ Although Cole’s

statement was omitted from the published account o f the trial on the basis that his

evidence proved too similar to John Carmick’s, an unofficial report in the Tanner

manuscripts reveals that Cole’s relation o f events firmly linked the plot and the rising

as one crime. Cole reportedly claimed that

some ten days before the rebellion he had notice o f some evil intentments by 
this prisoner and others and therefore was advised to keep a guard about his 
house and as hee hath been informed there was 152,000 protestants killed in 
Ulster in the first four months o f the rebellion.'^

John Carmick gave the longest and most detailed account o f all the witnesses. He

recalled how followers o f Brian Maguire o f Tempo came to Enniskillen castle on 21

October 1641 and informed him of Lord Maguire’s intention to possess Dublin castle

and massacre all Protestants. Carmick concluded by claiming that 472 Protestants had

been murdered as a result o f the ensuing rebellion in County Fermanagh.'"'

" Ibid., p. 20.
Ibid., p. 21.
Report o f  the trial o f  Lord Maguire, Bodl., Tanner MS 418, f  12. Lord Maguire commented that there 

were not even 152,000 Protestants in Ireland. The Whole Triall, p. 25.
The Whole Triall, p. 19. See chapter three for discussion o f  this figure.
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In an examination given in 1642 Maguire allegedly admitted being involved in

the planned seizure o f Dublin castle. He claimed that the Irish planned to keep the

castle until they had redress of their grievances. During his trial, however, he rejected

this earlier admission and claimed he was ‘but a meane instrument in the designe of

Ireland’.'^ Although Maguire had not personally murdered any Protestants during the

rebellion, Judge Bacon held him guilty of such deaths on the basis that he had been a

conspirator in the initial plot.

You are one o f the conspirators in the first plot, and you contrived the 
businesse. You are as guilty in lawe, o f all these cruell murthers, and burnings 
in every place. For the law o f England is, in treason, you are all principles, no 
accessories.’^

Sympathy for Maguire seems to have only come from his old school friend. Sir John 

Clotworthy, who in court referred to their schooldays and recalled letters by Maguire in 

which, allegedly, he expressed remorse. '

On 20 February 1645 Lord Maguire was drawn on a sledge through London to 

Tybume. In the hours prior to his execution Sheriff Gibbs plagued Maguire for 

repentance and an admission of his responsibility for the ‘blood o f many thousands of 

people’. To Gibbs’ frustration Maguire not only repeatedly refused to assume liability 

for all those who had lost their lives as a result o f the 1641 rebellion but claimed that 

the ‘Irish had a just cause for their warres’.'^ Denied the services of a Franciscan friar 

and stripped o f his beads, crucifix, letters and prayers, Gibbs demanded if  Maguire

Ibid., p. 17. It is interesting that the court used M aguire’s relation o f  March 1642 rather than his 
statement o f  July 1642 leading to suggestions that the latter had been forged.
'M bid .,p . 25.
”  Ibid., p. 30.

The last speeches and confession o f  the L ord M aguire: the Irish rebell, that w as hanged at Tyburne, 
and drawne, and quartered on Thursday last, the 20f^ o f  February, 1644  (London, 1645), p. 7. 
McMahon, at his execution at Tybume on 22 November, also refused to make a confession. His only  
request was for Catholics to pray for him.
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knew anything ‘hurtful’ to parhament or the state. Repeatedly saying the Hail Mary 

and asking for repentance from God, Maguire refused to give any information prior to 

his execution. Instead he simply forgave his enemies and affirmed his adherence to 

Catholicism. As it was uncommon not to give a stereotyped farewell speech, it is 

possible Maguire wanted to project himself as a martyr, an image which could be 

undermined by an admission to the crime.

Despite the trial being somewhat overshadowed by the Uxbridge peace 

negotiations between the king and parliament in early 1645, news about Maguire’s trial 

and execution was quickly disseminated amongst the Catholic community. Just a week 

after Maguire’s death, Don Joseph Beltran, commissary of the Irish friars’ minors in 

Germany and Belgium, wrote to Monsieur D ’Argent Court and informed him o f the 

‘brutal and cruel death to which they here put Baron Maguire’.̂ '’ Beltran showed 

outrage at the ‘inhumane’ refusal to allow a priest to attend Maguire at the scaffold and 

was horrified at the nature o f the baron’s death. According to Beltran, who appears to 

have attended the execution at Tybrune, Maguire attempted to resist the executioner 

with the little strength he possessed before they cut his throat. Beltran’s response most 

likely typified Catholic reaction to Maguire’s death. Dionysius Massari, dean o f  Femo 

and secretary to the papal nuncio, Rinuccini, expressed a similar outrage to his 

execution. He wrote in his ‘Irish campaign’ how Maguire was ‘brutally executed in

J. A. Sharpe, ‘“Last dying speeches”: Religion, Ideology and Public execution in seventeenth-century 
England’, P ast and Present, 107 (1985), p. 163. See also Alan Ford, ‘Martyrdom, history and mem ory in 
early m odem  Ireland’, in Ian M cBride (ed.). H istory and m em ory in modern Ireland  (Cambridge, 2001), 
pp 43-66.

Don Joseph Beltran to M onsieur D ’Argent Court, 28 Feb. 1645, H.M.C., R eport on the Franciscan  
m anuscripts preserved  a t the convent, M erchants ’ Quay, Dublin  (Dublin, 1906), pp 244-245. It seem s 
that this was a second letter to Monsieur D ’Argent concerning the death o f  Lord Maguire. The first must 
have been written just after his execution on 20 February 1645.
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February 1645 after years of inhuman treatment in prison’. '̂ If accounts such as these 

were circulated amongst Catholics in both Ireland and continental Europe, M aguire’s 

trial and execution could be seen as directly injecting a renewed impetus into the wars 

o f the three kingdoms as it fuelled hatred for the English parliament in both England 

and Ireland.^^

Although there is no direct evidence, Rory Maguire and Owen Roe O ’Neill 

must have been affected by Lord Maguire’s execution. It is therefore possible that this 

sense o f personal loss entrenched their opposition to the parliamentary armies in Ireland 

after February 1645. Lord Maguire was certainly held in high regard by the 

confederation as the supreme council granted his wife the rents o f several lands as 

compensation for the loss she had suffered in their cause.^^ The trial also had an impact 

on Irish Protestants. As it focused on the events o f 1641, Protestant leaders such as Sir 

Charles Coote and Sir William Cole were once again reminded o f the untrustworthiness 

o f Irish Catholics. The ability o f parliament therefore to bring Maguire to trial 

highlighted their commitment to the war in Ireland and showed their capability o f 

brmging the Catholics to justice. It is possible then, that for both the Catholics and 

Protestants, Maguire’s trial refuelled the conviction for war. The Ulster Protestants’ 

ability to end the war, however, increasingly depended on the English parliament and

Massari, ‘M y Irish campaign’, The C atholic Bulletin, vi, no.5 (1916), p. 306n.
It is interesting to note that Maguire’s trial was not the first instance when he featured in 

correspondence to the continent. On 12 May 1643 a letter was sent from London to John Colgan, a 
Franciscan at the C ollege o f  St. Anthony o f  Padua at Louvain, about the captivity o f  Maguire. ‘ You wi II 
be sorry to hear the news I have for you regarding the Lord o f  Inis Gallion. He is still in captivity .. .  and 
is now in the most miserable prison in London, that is, the prison o f  thieves and malefactors, both 
him self and McMahon. And the Scottish Catholic captain was taken with them from Ireland. They are 
all three together in a very small room- without food, without drink, without bed, except one small 
wretched bed for all three o f  them; without any place for them to go for the needs o f  nature except the 
chamber in which they sleep. We fear greatly they will be .. .  put to death. 1 beg o f  you for the love o f  
God to make special prayer for them’. The letter was originally written in Irish. [ ] James to John 
Colgan, 12 May 1643, H.M.C., Franciscan MSS, p. 55; 5 Oct. 1644, C om m ons' Jnl, Ire, iii, p. 654.

The Whole Triall, p. 21.
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their Scottish aUies’ ability, and willingness, to equip the regiments o f Cole and his 

fellow parliamentarian commanders.

Sir William Cole and his quest for supplies, 1644 to 1645

A severe shortage o f arms and ammunition in the summer o f 1644 caused the newly 

aligned parliamentarian. Sir William Cole, to negotiate directly with the parliamentary 

committees concerned with Irish affairs. '̂* In July he travelled to London as part of an 

official British deputation to present a petition to the English parliament.^^ The 

petition, which was signed by twenty-nine leading officers from the Ulster settler 

regiments, and which requested supplies in order to continue the war against the Irish 

confederates, politically symbolized the new military configuration in Ulster?^ Cole’s 

position as intermediary between the Ulster settlers and English parliament was not an 

unfamiliar one; in November 1640 he had joined the committee sent to the king to 

present grievances o f the Irish House of Commons. His visit in the summer of 1644, 

however, enabled him to make contacts with influential committee members. In 

particular Cole identified his fellow Ulster planter, Sir John Clotworthy, as one o f a 

group who formed the backbone o f Irish committees at Westminster.^’

For the different names o f  the various parhamentary com m ittees concerned with Irish affairs, the dates 
o f  their existence and their periods o f  activity see Robert Armstrong, ‘Ireland at Westminster: the Long 
Parliament’s Irish Committees, 1641-1649’, in Chris R. Kyle and Jason Peacey (eds). P arliam ent at 
Work: parliam en tary com m ittees, p o litica l p o w er  and pu b lic  access in early m odern Ireland  
(W oodbridge, 2002), pp 79-100.

Theophilus Jones to Ormond, 21 June 1644, Bodl., Carte MS 11, f. 254. Sir W illiam Cole travelled to 
London with Colonel Arthur Hill, Sergeant Major George Keith, Captain James M cGill and Captain 
Robert Tweedy. ‘Letter from the Officers o f  the British Forces in Ulster, com plaining o f  their great 
N ecessities, and desiring R e lie f , 7 June 1644, L o rd s’ Jnl, Eng, vi, p. 2.

Sir W illiam C ole was the only signatory from Fermanagh.
For biographical information on Sir John Clotworthy see Sean K elsey, ‘John Clotworthy’ 

(w ww .oxforddnb.com ) (1 Feb. 2006), p. 2.
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If Cole was to secure supplies for his regiment at Enniskillen, he needed to face 

Sir Frederick Hamilton’s charges which were brought before the committee o f both 

kingdoms on 23 December 1644.^^ By 1644 animosity between the two neighbours 

had so far spiralled out of control that their dispute became the subject o f a 

parliamentary enquiry. Claiming, ‘I could not have muzzled my conscience, and sown 

up my lips’, Hamilton felt compelled to relate the miscarriages in the service of 

parliament carried out by Cole.^^ Hamilton’s allegations against Cole, which included 

claims o f partiality towards some Irish in Fermanagh and conspiracy with Onnond after 

the cessation, dealt exclusively with the period between October 1641 and February 

1644. They were set out in a pamphlet entitled The information o f  Sir Frederick 

Hamilton, Knight, and Colonell, given to the Committee o f  Both Kingdoms, concerning 

Sir William Cole, Knight, and Colonell. Specifically the six cases o f misconduct stated 

that: Cole did not inform his neighbours of the imminent rebellion; Cole raised a force 

o f 900 when he only had a commission from the king to raise 500 men, making 

parliament think he had a commission for 1,000; Cole refused to punish two Catholic 

men who had destroyed the house of a tenant o f Sir Frederick Hamilton’s; Cole had 

taken Robert Park from the prison at Manorhamilton; Cole applied to Ormond for 

restitution in February 1644 and finally that he took Irishmen into his protection and 

formed them into a company within his regiment.^*^

Sir Frederick Hamilton served for several years in Gustavus A dolphus’ (king o f  Sweden) army during 
the Thirty Years War. He came to Ireland in 1621 and created an estate, Manorhamilton in County 
Leitrim, and soon built up a reputation for greed and bad temper within Leitrim and its surrounding 
areas. Hamilton, The humble rem onstrance o f  Sir Frederick Hamilton, p. 1. The com m ittee o f  both 
kingdom s, which was established in February 1644 after parliament accepted the Solem n League and 
Covenant, confirmed the partnership between the English parliament and the Scottish covenanters. It 
was set up to oversee the conduct o f  the war.

Hamilton, The inform ation o f  Sir F rederick Hamilton, A2.
Ibid., pp 1-3.
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Cole immediately defended himself against such allegations when he presented 

The answere and vindication o f  Sir William Cole ... unto a charge given in by Sir 

Frederick Hamilton to the committee o f both kingdoms on 11 January 1645. He 

attributed Hamilton’s accusations to nothing more than jealousy at his commission and 

the activity o f the garrison at Enniskillen. This was then followed by a replication by 

Hamilton in which he counter-attacked Cole’s defence, rebuked the latter’s attempts to 

defend him self and used depositions from his soldiers as supporting evidence. The sub

committee for Ireland read and considered Cole’s paper in February and after much 

deliberation parliament finally gave its answer on 9 May 1645. While certain aspects 

were to be investigated further by the Scottish commissioners of the committee o f both 

kingdoms, parliament cleared Cole of Hamilton’s accusations o f misconduct.^' 

Although elements of truth existed in some o f his charges against Cole, it would seem 

that Hamilton had become aggrieved by what he perceived as a lack of neighbourly 

assistance from Cole during the early 1640s. Hamilton also seems to have desired the 

position o f governor o f Derry, held by his father-in-law. Sir John Vaughan, and may 

have hoped that levying charges against Cole would lead to such advancement.^^ Cole 

only returned to Ulster once his name had been fully cleared by the English parliament 

in May 1645.”

Apart from a brief return to Ulster in September 1644, Cole had stayed in 

London from July 1644 through to May 1645, as he attended Lord Maguire’s trial,

A nswers to Sir William C ole’s paper, 9 May 1645, Cal. S.P. Dom., 1644-5  (London, 1890), pp 245, 
300, 3 2 1 ,4 7 1 .

Sir John Vaughan’s letter o f  attorney to his son-in-law, Sir Frederick Hamilton, 9 Apr. 1641,
P.R.O .N.I, D /580/1.

A nxious to return to Ireland, the party quickly made their way up to Scotland after the parliamentary 
hearing at W estminster and set sail for Ireland. Sir W illiam Cole crossed from Portpatrick in late May 
1645 with Sir Charles Coote, Lord Folliot and Lieutenant Colonel W ingfield.
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defended him self against Hamilton’s charges o f misconduct and negotiated supplies for 

his regiment with the parliamentary committees.^'* After years of struggling to exist 

under the management o f the king, the shift o f allegiance to the Scottish-parliamentary 

alliance in June 1644 meant that the British settler regiments in Ulster now received 

supplies and money to continue the war against the Irish Catholic confederates. For 

example parliament sent the British forces in Ulster £80,000 in money and provisions 

after they took the covenant.^^ Although it is unclear what share Cole’s regiment 

received o f this consignment, Fermanagh seems to have been better supplied from late 

1644 o n w a r d s . W h i l e  an increased awareness o f Fermanagh’s needs can be generally 

attributed to the renewed interest in the Irish war that parliament expressed in the spring 

and summer o f 1645, it is possible that Cole’s lobbying in London also helped to raise a 

Fermanagh agenda.^’ His decision to negotiate for supplies in person rather than 

sending his agent, Dean Barclay, to London provided Cole with the opportunity to raise 

the profile of his regiment. As Robert Armstrong notes, the presence of Irish

27 Sep. 1644, B.L. Acid. MS 4769, f. 44. As Cole was a key witness against Lord Maguire it is likely 
he returned to London in time for his original trial date o f  20 N ovem ber 1644. That C ole seem s to have 
stayed in London from Novem ber/Decem ber 1644 until May 1645 is reinforced by his presence in the 
city in March 1645. On 7 March 1645 the committee o f  both kingdoms recorded how Sir William  
Stewart, Sir Francis Hamilton, Sir William Cole, Sir Charles Coote and som e other gentlemen ‘now in 
tow n’ [London], may have ‘liberty to speak with Sir Henry Tichbom e, Sir James Ware and the other 
prisoners taken with them in the presence and hearing o f  Mr. B ecke’. 7 Mar. 1645, Cal. S.P. Dom., 
1644-5, p. 337.

Scottish com m issioners to the English parliament, 15 Apr. 1645 in M acNeill (ed.). Tanner Letters, pp 
187-188.

In D ecem ber 1644 they granted £3,000 to Sir William C ole and Sir Francis Hamilton so that they 
could expand their regiments. 27 Dec. 1644, Cal. S.P. D om ., 1644-5, p. 200. There appears to have been 
a fund o f  £20 ,000  dedicated to the recruiting o f  regiments.

Forkan, ‘Scottish Protestant U lster’, p. 131,
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Protestants in London during the war proved largely advantageous in terms o f  securing 

supplies.

On 14 April 1645 parliament contracted John Davies to send provisions to 

Ballyshannon (in the M aty Ann o f  London) for the use o f  C ole’s regiment at 

Enniskillen.^^ The goods, however, never arrived at the garrison and the captain o f  the 

ship, Peter Walpole, was unable to account for them."̂ *̂  Instead o f  going to Ireland the 

supplies were delivered to the garrisons o f Pembroke and Denby in England.'^' In lieu 

the English parliament ordered that £2,000 be paid to Cole, under the direction o f John 

Davies, for the providing o f  new supplies.'*^ Davies, an Ulster merchant and close 

friend o f  Sir John Clotworthy, rose to prominence during the 1640s as he monopolised 

the provisioning o f the war in Ireland."̂  ̂ His commercial experience and contacts 

proved invaluable to parliament as they appointed him to supply and deliver provisions 

to the armies in Ulster and Munster in November 1644. Cole’s increased weight within 

parliamentary circles was therefore part o f a broader trend in which local commanders

Armstrong further notes that ‘once the option o f co-ordinating a war with the administration in Dublin 
was lost, parliament was forced to reach across to build an even more untidy, yet functioning, network of 
trusted individuals and institutions in Ireland’. Armstrong, ‘Ireland at W estm inster’, pp 86, 99.

John Davies sent over supplies to all the British forces in Ulster in April 1645 and again in the summer 
and early autumn o f 1645.

Cal. S.P. Dom, Addenda 1625-49 {London, 1897), p. 686.
John Locke, lieutenant o f the ship, raised a mutiny against Captain W alpole when Sir Charles Coote 

requested that they stay for an extra month in Connacht. Locke consequently sailed the M ary Ann to 
England which had on board ‘a great store o f  powder, match, pistols and other ammunition ... for the 
garrisons o f  Sir Charles Coote, Francis Hamilton, Sir William Cole, the Lord Foliott and others’. 
Allegation o f Peter Walpole, 21 Nov. 1645, T.N.A., Files o f  libels, allegations decrees and sentences, 
1643-46, H.C.A. 24/106, no. 345. I would like to thank Elaine Murphy for bringing this reference to my 
attention.

In accordance with the ordinance o f 11 September 1643 receipts o f the excise provided the source of 
this money. The payment o f  £2,000 to Sir William Cole had actually been resolved on 28 June 1645.
The committee o f both houses o f  Irish affairs ordered Captain W alpole to appear before them on 13 
January 1646 to explain why the ammunition bound for Ballyshannon was never received. Further 
orders o f  the committee o f  both houses o f Irish affairs, 13 Jan. 1646, Cal. S.P. Ire., 1633-47, p. 427.

Armstrong, Protestant War, p. 78.
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and prominent individuals from Ireland gained the opportunity to highlight their needs 

in order to continue the war against the confederates.

Increased supplies for the parliamentary war effort in Fermanagh, however, was 

not the only consequence of Cole’s time in London. It also provided him with the 

opportunity to consolidate existing alliances with Irish Protestants living there.'*'* In 

particular he cemented his partnership with Sir Charles Coote who, along with other 

Irish Protestants such as Sir John Temple, had been in the city advising parliament on 

Irish policy. During the 1640s kinship ties, political ideology and geographic proximity 

dictated local allegiances and networks.**^ These were often conceived and germinated 

outside of Ireland. London, in particular, provided both the place and opportunity for 

Irish Protestants to congregate, create local networks and formulate complementary 

agendas.

In order for the parliamentarians to gain victory in the west o f Ireland, Coote 

and the Laggan army must have each recognised the importance of forming a working 

alliance. With this strategy in mind, soldiers from Cole’s Enniskillen regiment helped 

form the western parliamentary force (consisting o f 4,000 foot and 500 horse) that met 

at Augher on 17 June 1645 to take Sligo town from the Irish Catholic confederates.'*^ 

Much to Coote’s satisfaction, the joint forces of Ulster and Connacht successfully took 

control of Sligo on 8 July.'*’ The assistance o f the Laggan army in seizing Sligo

Patrick Little, ‘Sir Charles C oote’ (w ww.oxforddnb.com ) (15 Oct. 2005), p. 1.
For exam ple Sir W illiam C ole’s kinsman, Richard Cole, officiated in the court o f  wards in England. 

Sir W illiam C ole’s w ill, 28 Oct. 1653, P.R.O.N.I., D /1702/1/27/1.
C. H. Firth and Godfrey D avies, The regim ental history o f  C ro m w e ll’s arm y (2 vols, Oxford, 1940), i, 

p. 630. Writing to the com m ittee o f  both kingdoms on 4 June 1646, Sir Charles Coote recalled that 
‘about this tyme tw elve monethes, 1 arrived in Ireland and finding the Brittish army ready to march into 
the field 1 prevailed with them to march into Connacht’. Sir Charles Coote to the committee, 4 June 
1646 in Hogan (ed.). Letters and Papers relating to the Irish R ebellion, p. 189.

Lord Dillon to Ormond, 10 July 1645, Bodl., Carte MS 15, f  240.
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illustrated to both Coote and Cole how beneficial such an alliance could be in their 

continued war against the Irish. On this basis Cole and Sir Francis Hamilton from 

Cavan were amongst the parliamentarians who supported Coote, now parliamentary 

lord president o f Connacht, in defending Sligo garrison against an Irish attempt to 

regain its control in October 1645.'^* That these three men, along with officers from the 

Laggan army, should join together in Connacht is revealing. Each had been a witness 

at Lord Maguire’s trial the previous February and the latter two had both served as 

agents for the Protestants o f Ireland in 1643-4. Hamilton was further connected to 

Coote through marital ties as he had married his daughter, Nicola.'*^

On 17 October members o f Cole’s regiment under the direction o f his son, 

Captain Jolin Cole, joined Captain Richard Coote’s (Sir Charles’ brother) 

parliamentarian force in Sligo in order to defend an attack against the garrison. 

According to the author o f the pamphlet Good news from  Ireland being an exact 

relation o f  the good successe at Sligo against the Irish rebels, an Irish force allegedly 

consisting o f 1,000 foot and 300 horse surrounded the town in an attempt to regain 

control o f the garrison. Determined to fight against their attackers, John Cole and 

Richard Coote with 200 horse, launched a defensive blow against the I r i s h . W i t h  Sir 

Francis Hamilton and his troop arriving ‘in the nick o f time’, the parliamentarians

G ood news fro m  Ireland being an exact relation o f  the late g o o d  successe a t Sliggo against the Irish  
rebels com m unicated to both H ouses o f  Parliam ent (London, 1646), pp 1-2. The English parliament had 
appointed Coote lord president o f  Connacht in May 1645.

Ham ilton’s second marriage to Elizabeth Barlow, daughter o f  Archbishop Barlow o f  Tuam, also 
provided him with a connection to Sir Charles Coote; Elizabeth Barlow ’s first husband was father-in-law  
o f  Chidley Coote, son o f  Charles Coote senior. McGrath, ‘A biographical dictionary’, i, p. 174.

G ood new s from  Ireland, p. 1. Coote was assisted by the Laggan army from Ulster and especially  by 
Sir W illiam and Sir Robert Stewart.
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routed the enemy on 26 October.^' If the account given in the Good news from  Ireland 

is an accurate one, the parliamentarians took 150 horses belonging to the Irish, all their 

pistols, baggage, tents, ammunition and money, twenty-four drums, several colours and 

standards and took forty-eight officers prisoner.^^ This victory gave confidence to the 

new^ly aligned parliamentarian officers co-operating across the provincial divide and 

encouraged Coote to utilise Hamilton and Cole’s forces for future campaigns in 

C o n n a c h t . I n  late November Cole again ventured into Connacht to support Coote in a 

combined parliamentarian assault against the Irish confederates. This time, however. 

Cole’s soldiers were called backed to Fermanagh prematurely as news reached them of 

an attack on their winter quarters.

Confederate m ilitary activity

By 1645 the reality o f the confederate threat had diminished in Ulster as Munster 

became the focus o f the Irish military c a m p a i g n . A p a r t  from isolated skirmishes such 

as that between the Enniskillen garrison and Colonel Philip O ’Reilly’s troops in 

December 1644, Irish Catholics occupied a largely defensive position in Fermanagh.^^

Ibid., p. 2; Sir Charles Coote to the committee o f  both kingdom s, 4 June 1646 in Hogan (ed.). Letters 
and P apers rela ting to the Irish Rebellion, p. 190.

G ood new s from  Ireland, p. 2.
By the end o f  1645 Coote had captured eighteen towns in Connacht. Little, ‘Charles C oote’, p. 1.
As the confederates feared Lord Inchiquin was a greater threat than Robert Monro, the supreme 

council decided to capture the Munster bridgehead in March 1645. Lenihan, C onfederate C atholics at 
war, p. 81. Micheal 6  Siochru has also noted that from 1643 until 1646 military engagem ents were a 
mere side-show  for the confederates as they became preoccupied at negotiating a settlement. O Siochru, 
C onfederate Ireland, p. 55.

An unnamed captain gave a detailed account o f  the skirmish to his commander, Sir W illiam Cole, who 
was in London at the time. He informed Cole how forty horse and 120 foot from the garrison at 
Enniskillen attacked 500 foot and three troops o f  horse under the command o f  Colonel Philip O ’Reilly in 
D ecem ber 1645. The Enniskillen men allegedly rescued their cattle which had been plundered by the 
Irish, killed 140 men and took fifty-five more prisoner; ten o f  which were officers, one sergeant major, 
three captains, two lieutenants and various gentlemen. Cole, The answ ere and vindication o f  Sir William 
Cole, p. 10.
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The loss o f Sligo in October 1645, however, drew immediate attention back to the 

north-west as it opened up north Connacht to attack by parliamentary forces from west 

Ulster as far south as Athlone.^^ As the gateway through which the parliamentarians 

could penetrate southwards, Fermanagh acquired renewed strategic significance in the 

broader confederate campaign. In October 1645 Owen Roe O ’Neill began rebuilding 

his Catholic army which had been dispersed throughout the country. The reduction of 

his army to a single regiment of 900 men prior to this had rendered him incapable of 

launching an attack against the Scottish-parliamentarian forces. By November the 

supreme council at Kilkenny had provided him with enough money to build up his 

force to 3,000 men and he decided to launch the first assault of his newly re-formed 

army in County Fermanagh.

In late November Owen Roe O ’Neill ordered an attack against the winter 

quarters o f Sir William Cole’s regiment at Boa Island while the majority o f the British 

soldiers assisted Sir Charles Coote in Connacht. Upon Cole’s instruction his horse 

troop and almost all the foot soldiers o f two companies based at Boa Island, marched 

south towards Sligo on 24 November in order to assist their fellow parliamentarians. 

They were joined en route by a further seventy horsemen from Enniskillen led by 

Cole’s cornet.^’ Taking advantage o f this opportunity, Rory Maguire and his soldiers 

entered Boa Island where the British soldiers had left their women, children and goods 

for safety while they were absent on campaign. In the meantime Owen Roe O ’Neill

Lenihan, C onfederate C atholics at war, p. 89.
Captain Folliot had sixteen horsemen, four o f  which were from Manorhamilton in County Leitrim.
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created a decoy by hovering on the outskirts o f Enniskillen.^* Presented with little 

opposition the Irish immediately went on the rampage. They burned and plundered the 

settlers’ goods and stripped the British women o f their clothes. Although Rory 

Maguire had seized the initiative, the settlers soon regained control as they heard news 

of the attack and retreated from their western expedition. They successfully followed 

the footprints o f the Irish and on 27 November Cole’s soldiers surprised the enemy at 

Lowtherstown. Cole later boasted how his soldiers retrieved prisoners taken by the 

Irish, rescued most o f their plunder and killed one captain and two lieutenants. 

Confident in their suppression o f Owen Roe O ’Neill’s soldiers, the British returned the 

prey to Boa Island and retreated to the safety o f the garrison at Enniskillen.^^

This interpretation, however, is disputed by other sources. An account in 

Commentarius Rinuccinianus stated that O ’Neill’s forces retained many spoils from 

their raid on Boa Island and fired any inhabited islands close to Enniskillen.^^ The 

Protestant narrative o f events originally came from a private letter written by Sir 

William Cole to an undisclosed recipient shortly after the raid had taken place. The 

letter was later published by the English parliament when it was found amongst papers 

in the archbishop o f Tuam’s carriage after his death in Sligo in late 1645.^' As a matter

George Hill (ed.), The M ontgom ery M anuscripts (1603-1706): C om piled  from  the papers o f  William 
M ontgom ery o f  Rosem ont esquire (Belfast, 1849), pp 157-158. Boa Island is sixteen m iles south o f  
Enniskillen and three m iles long.
”  lb id .,pp  157-158.

O Terrall and O ’Connell, Comm entarius Rinuccinianus, i, pp 577-579, translated in Hunter, ‘Sir 
William Cole, the town o f  Enniskillen’, pp 139-141.

Malachy O ’Queely, archbishop o f  Tuam, was killed in a skirmish near Sligo by forces loyal to the 
English parliament in October 1645. A m ongst his belongings the parliamentarians found a copy o f  the 
‘secret’ Glamorgan treaty. In late 1644 Charles I had com m issioned the earl o f  Glamorgan, an ardent 
royalist and devout Catholic, to agree a settlement with the confederates. Controversy surrounds his 
mission to Ireland and in particular whether his attempts to negotiate with the confederates were known 
to Ormond. See 6  Siochrii, Confederate Ireland, pp 87-117; Samuel R. Gardiner, ‘Charles I and the Earl 
o f Glamorgan’, E.H.R., ii (1887), pp 687-708; John Lowe, ‘The Glamorgan m ission to Ireland, 1645-6’, 
Studia Hib., iv (1964), pp 155-196.
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of ‘very high consequence’, Cole’s account entitled A true and fu ller  relation ... o f  the 

service performed by the men o f  Iniskillen o f  Sir William Cole’s regiment and troop at 

Lowtherstowne appeared in the pamphlet The Irish Cabinet on 20 January 1646.^^ 

Historically its existence has been overshadowed by the discovery o f the Glamorgan 

treaty amongst the Archbishop’s belongings. Yet the fact that parliament felt the 

relation worthy o f publication indicates the significance o f both the skirmish itself and 

Fermanagh as a theatre o f war. As published confederate accounts hinted at 

parliamentary weakness and defeat, the English parliament appeared anxious to dispel 

rumours o f growing Catholic strength in the west. Like most pamphlets, The Irish 

Cabinet was a form o f propaganda, and parliament presumably hoped circulation of the 

‘official’ victory over the ‘treacherous Irish rebels’ would reinforce confidence in their 

ability to quash the Irish Catholics.

In terms o f immediate consequences, Owen Roe O ’Neill’s attack on Boa Island 

in the winter of 1645 forced Cole and his soldiers to retreat from their expedition to 

Sligo. Indirectly O ’Neill successfully foiled Coote’s raid into Connacht by attacking an 

important source o f manpower. As the author o f Commentarius Rinuccinianus noted, it 

proved ‘a kind o f second victory for the Catholics’. T h e  raid, however, had greater 

significance than simply frustrating one parliamentarian campaign. From a confederate 

perspective it instilled confidence within the Ulster army and provided Owen Roe 

O ’Neill with an opportunity to re-establish his presence in the province during the

The Irish cabinet: o r  His M ajesties secre t papers, f o r  establishing the P apa ll c lergy  in Ireland, with 
other m atters o f  high concernment, taken in the carriages o f  the A rchbishop ofT uam , who w as slain in 
the late fig h t a t Sliggo in that kingdom. Together with two exact and fu ll relations o f  the severa ll 
victories ob ta in ed  by the P arliam ents forces, through Gods blessing, in the sam e kingdom  (London,
1645).

Hunter, ‘Sir William Cole, the town o f  Enniskillen’, p. 141.
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winter o f 1645-6. Although Cole allegedly retrieved most of the stolen goods with 

minimum casualties, the fact that such an offensive had been allowed to happen in the 

first place forced the British commander to consider the consequences o f supporting 

Coote in the future. From now on he would only support Coote when he could be 

guaranteed that his absence would not leave Fermanagh vulnerable to attack. As the 

raid had been made possible through the provision o f two boats to Rory Maguire by 

Irishmen under Cole’s protection, it also made Cole wary o f future proclamations of 

Irish loyalty.

Confused allegiances

The period between July 1644 and November 1648 further revealed the confused nature 

o f party allegiance in County Fermanagh as individuals on all sides acted in a means 

conducive to their own survival and personal interest. The traditional divisions of 

Protestant-Catholic or planter-native frequently became blurred by individual 

opportunity and pragmatic necessity. In the aftermath of the 1641 rebellion Cole had 

attempted to bridge the religious and ethnic divisions in Fermanagh through offers of 

refuge to any Irish who proclaimed allegiance to the king. Inspired by the loyalty of 

Brian Maguire o f Tempo who had provided early warning about the rising. Cole 

believed that many o f the native population could be trusted. Upon his conditions of 

loyalty, hundreds o f Irish sought refuge in the garrison at Enniskillen in the early war 

years. By 1645, however, this arrangement began to cause Cole concern.
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In the early months o f 1646 Toole Ballagh McBryan wrote to Francis Graham, a 

comet in Cole’s regiment, enticing him to betray the garrison at Enniskillen into 

confederate h a n d s . I t  is possible that the Irish believed Graham could be bribed as 

money continued to form a bargaining tool in all facets o f unauthorised and localised 

negotiation. Certainly his father, Captain William Graham, had a dubious reputation 

and in August 1646 Cole reported him to parliament in light o f  unspecified 

‘misdemeanours’, possibly of a treacherous n a t u r e . A s  McBryan was consequently 

imprisoned in the jail at Enniskillen for his attempted betrayal, it seems he was among 

the Irish that Cole had taken under his protection in the aftermath o f the 1641 rebellion. 

Cole and his officers clearly did not deal with defection lightly. The increasingly 

dubious nature o f Irish loyalty led Cole to discharge all Irish soldiers in his regiment as 

part o f a regimental reorganisation in the summer o f 1646.^^

Yet not all Irish were so keen to serve their co-religionists. Some lured by 

financial reward jeopardised the confederate position in Fermanagh. In January 1646 a 

member of the McManus family offered Crom castle, the last remaining Irish 

stronghold in Fermanagh, to Cole for £100 and 100 cows. McManus was presumably 

an opportunist who recognised Cole’s determination to regain control o f the castle. 

Strategically positioned on the Cavan border, the castle oversaw the passing o f boats

The com m ittee o f  Lords and Commons to the Commissioners o f  Ulster, 13 Aug. 1646, Bodl., Rawl. 
M S A .2 5 8 , f  3.

See chapter four. The com m ittee o f  Lords and Commons to the Commissioners o f  Ulster, 13 Aug. 
1646, Bodl., Rawl. MS A .258, f. 3; the comm ittee o f  Lords and Commons to the Com m issioners o f  
Ulster, 26 Jan. 1647, Bodl., Rawl. MS A .258, f  63.

Resolutions o f  the com m ittee o f  both houses in Irish affairs, 30 July 1646, T.N.A., SP/63/263, f. 24.
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from Monaghan to north Cavan. Cole desperately wanted to be in command o f Crom 

in order to achieve total authority over Fermanagh and to gain security o f  its borders.

68Plate 7.1: Strategic position o f  Crom castle

He hoped £160 would allow him to finally retrieve the stronghold. Although the 

parliamentary commissioners appointed to Ulster in April 1645 granted Cole the full 

amount on 1 May 1646, he had to repay the money if  he failed to take the castle. 

Despite the payment Cole proved unable to retrieve the stronghold.^^ It can only be 

assumed that McManus either changed his mind or that higher-ranking confederates 

discovered the plot and stepped up their guard o f  the castle.

1646 therefore marked a turning point in the formation o f  allegiances within 

Fermanagh. Loyalty could no longer be guaranteed along the original dividing lines o f

Recognising the importance o f Crom, Robert Monro offered support to Sir W illiam Cole for the 
specific purpose o f  seizing control o f the castle in February 1646. As the opening stage o f their western 
campaign into Counties Cavan, W estmeath and Longford, planned to begin on 16 March, the 
parliamentarians decided to launch an assault on Crom. M onro vowed to come personally with all his 
forces to Fermanagh for the sole purpose o f  seizing control o f  the castle. Whether or not Monro actually 
came to Crom (it seems he did not), the confederates remained in control o f the stronghold in May 1646, 
much to the dism ay o f  Cole. Richard Sellings to Ormond, 26 Feb. 1646 in Gilbert (ed.). The history o f  
the Irish Confederation, v, pp 261-262.

Photograph taken by Charlene McCoy.
Parliament had appointed three parliamentary commissioners in April 1645: Sir Arthur Annesley, Sir 

Robert King and Colonel William Beale to exercise civil and military authority in Ulster. Although the 
payment had essentially been a loan, the commissioners only asked for a return payment o f £130 in June 
1646. Memorandum by the commissioners o f parliament, 1 June 1646, Cal. S.P. Ire., 1633-47, p. 521.
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the early 1640s. Many o f those Irish who had sworn allegiance to Cole in the early war 

years now served as informants to their fellow Catholics. These networks, however, 

were not necessarily routed in conformity o f religion, ethnicity or pre-1641 alliances 

but as the McManus incident shows, some protagonists offered information for 

personal gain. As pragmatic concerns could, and did, override traditional ties o f 

allegiance, relations between the confederates and settlers in Fermanagh were often 

confused and characterised by personal ambition.

Progression of the war in Fermanagh, 1646 to 1648

The peace treaty signed between the Irish royalists and Catholic confederates in July 

1646 seriously threatened the position o f the parliamentarians in Ireland.™ In order to 

guarantee the continued support o f the Ulster settlers, parliament recognised the 

importance o f adequately supplying and maintaining their troops. In this context, the 

English parliament voted seven times during the course o f 1646 for supplies to be sent 

to Fermanagh.^' It is unclear, however, as to what extent deliveries were made on votes 

taken. Further, it is difficult to estimate how far parliament met Cole’s requests. It 

largely seems that they counted arrears as payment for the supplies o f food and arms 

and that parliament did not supply Cole with cash.

At the end o f February the committee o f both houses for Irish affairs gave 

Robert King, an inhabitant o f Enniskillen, a pass to transport some cloth from London

The first Ormond peace treaty was agreed in March 1646 between Charles I and the confederates but 
was kept secret until 30 July, it relieved the Catholics o f  political charges and left the contentious issue 
o f religion to be settled after the war. The main aim o f Ormond’s negotiations was to supply Charles 1 
with sufficient aid to defeat parliament. For background to the first Ormond peace o f  1646 and other 
peace initiatives throughout the 1640s see Armstrong, ‘Ormond, the confederate peace talks’, pp 122- 
140.

Either money or provisions were voted for the use o f  Cole’s garrison in January, February, March,
June, July, August and September 1646. It is unclear as to whether all the votes were supplied.
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to Enniskillen via Derry for the use o f Cole’s regiment.’  ̂ The following month they 

ordered that a supply o f arms be sent to Ballyshannon for the use o f Cole and Coote in

•y-j

the west and in June parliament sent further supplies to Enniskillen. Cole had 

returned to London earlier that month and spent considerable time meeting with the 

various parliamentary committees. This attempt to negotiate further supplies 

represented Cole’s newly found confidence in parliament’s willingness and ability to 

supply its Ulster army.

Instilled with confidence, Cole presented a petition to parliament on 30 July 

1646 which contained ten resolutions necessary for the maintenance of his regiment 

and the continuance o f the war in Fermanagh.^'' Broadly, this petition and subsequent 

requests in August and September dealt with issues such as the payment o f his troops, 

the reorganisation and extension o f his regiment, the improvement and repair o f 

physical structures in Fermanagh and Donegal and the supplying o f necessary goods 

and ammunition for the use o f the garrison at Enniskillen. Despite his advanced age of 

sixty-nine years. Cole showed no sign o f war-weariness at this critical stage of the war 

in Ireland and instead revealed his confidence in parliament’s ability to provide the 

necessary support to make Protestant victory in Ireland a reality.’^

Robert King seem s to have replaced Dean Barclay as Sir W illiam C ole’s agent in London between late 
1643 and the end o f  1645. Further orders o f  the comm ittee o f  both houses for Irish affairs, 24 Feb. 1646, 
Cal. S.P. Ire., 1633-47, p. 439.

Further orders o f  the committee o f  both houses for Irish affairs, 14 Mar. 1646, Cal. S.P. Ire., 1633-47, 
p. 441. Due to their geographic proximity, the English parliament frequently sent supplies for Cole and 
Coote in the same consignment. These supplies were to com e from St. N icholas’ Isle, near Plymouth and 
then up to London in order to be shipped to Ballyshannon. Owen Roe O ’N eill to Ormond, 10 May 1646 
in Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, i, part 2, p. 673.

It is likely that C ole presented this petition to the comm ittee in person and returned to Ulster shortly 
afterwards; certainly he had left London by 13 August 1646. The committee o f  Lords and Com m ons to 
the Com m issioners o f  Ulster, 13 Aug. 1646, Bodl., Rawl. MS A .258, f  3.

W illiam Cole was baptised on 7 October 1576 in the parish church o f  St. Mary W oolnoth in the city o f  
London. Hunter, ‘Sir William Cole, the town o f  Enniskillen’, p. 105.
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By 1646 the British settlers in Fermanagh still depended on parliament for arms 

and ammunition due to the continuous threat o f attack from the Catholic confederates. 

In August intelligence indicated that Thomas Preston, general o f  the confederate forces 

in Leinster, and Owen Roe O ’Neill intended to besiege Enniskillen. As Valentine 

Savage informed Edmund Smith, if  assistance did not come quickly to the north all the 

Protestants there would be destroyed.^^ Indirectly confederate activity in Fermanagh 

and its borders can be detected from the long lists o f settler demands presented to the 

English parliament during the course o f 1646 and 1647. Cole’s request for weaponry 

and ammunition in July 1646 which included 200 guns, 400 swords, barrels o f powder, 

muskets, spades, match, bullets, thirty-five pistols, a ton o f iron for mending horses’ 

shoes and two falcons, painted a picture o f persistent confederate activity in Fermanagh 

that necessitated continuous response from the s e t t l e r s . O n  17 September the 

committee o f both kingdoms ordered that Cole be supplied with eighteen barrels o f 

powder, matchlocks and food to the value o f £306 for the relief o f the garrison at 

Enniskillen.^* Just five days later the committee instructed that Cole, again, should be 

immediately supplied with various provisions for the use of his regiment and 

specifically requested that in his absence, the commander-in-chief should accept the 

delivery.’  ̂ This frenzy o f  supplies, however, was not exclusively related to the activity

Savage informed his correspondent ‘you can scarce im agine how lofty the Irish are grown, and how  
dejected and timorous the English and Scotch are grown since the defeat in the North’. Valentine Savage 
to Edmund Smith, 7 Aug. 1646 in H.M .C., R eport on the m anuscripts o f  the earl o f  Egm ont (1573-1646) 
(2 vols, London, 1905), vol. I, part 1, p. 303; The Irish C abinet, p. 23.

Resolutions o f  the com m ittee o f  both houses in Irish affairs, 30 July 1646, T .N .A ., SP /63/263, f  24.
Further orders o f  both houses for Irish affairs, 17 Sep. 1646, Cal. S.P. Ire., 1633-47, pp 514-515.
The consignm ent included 240 matchlock, sixty m uskets, firelock, £33 in m oney to buy brass in lieu o f  

170 pikes, £30 for the horsemen, £240 for the footmen, forty-nine saddles with all the necessary parts, 
tw elve barrels o f  powder, one ton o f  musket bullet, 400  weight o f  pistol, bullets for the troops, tw o and a 
h alf tons o f  salt and 600 bowls o f  meal, cloth and other necessaries. C ole also wanted to exchange 
various provisions amounting to £316. The goods to be exchanged were fifty matchlock, musket valued
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of the garrison at Enniskillen but instead was part o f a wider re-supply o f Ulster,

80especially after the defeat o f Monro’s Ulster army at Benburb on 5 June 1646.

At the battle o f Benburb Owen Roe O ’N eill’s Ulster army, which consisted of 

five regiments o f foot and 1,000 cavalry, inflicted a serious defeat against Monro’s 

army o f 3,000 men.^' Ultimately the battle crippled the Scottish army as an 

independent force in Ulster. Catholic accounts o f the battle suggest that Rory Maguire 

played a pivotal role in the victory as O ’Neill entrusted him with the left wing o f his 

army.*^ According to Dionysius Massari’s narrative (the papal nuncio’s secretary), 

O ’Neill moved from division to division and seeing the defeat inflicted on the enemy’s 

left wing, ‘encouraged Maguire and helping him with his own regiment, made him

1 83pierce the very centre of the Scotch right wing, inflicting dreadful loss on the enemy’.

It would seem that Maguire possessed considerable military ability and experience. 

Although O’Neill failed to capitalise on the victory at Benburb as he went to Kilkenny 

instead o f taking control of the rest o f Ulster, the defeat had unsettled the English 

parliament.*"^ At least 1,800 Scottish soldiers and over 1,000 British settlers had died as 

a result of the battle.*^ Monro’s authority over Ulster was now dramatically reduced

at £6, eighteen barrels o f  powder in lieu o f  barrels at Plymouth valued at £90, twenty quarters o f  wheat 
valued at £44 and eighty quarters o f  peas valued at £176. Order for the delivering o f  all Sir W illiam  
C ole’s arrears, 22 Sep. 1646, T.N.A., SP/63/263, ff  112-113.

Armstrong, P rotestan t War, pp 168-169; Ormond and the council o f  Ireland to the king, 22 June 1646 
in Carte, The life o f  Jam es, Duke o f  Ormond, vi, p. 401.

Sir William C ole’s regiment did not take part in the battle.
Hugh Maguire, son o f  Brian Maguire o f  Tempo and commander o f  a troop o f  horse, was the only other 

Fermanagh Catholic who held any significant position o f  authority within O ’N e ill’s Ulster army. Gilbert 
(ed.), A contem porary history, iii, p. 374. He later changed sides when Owen Roe O ’N eill failed to 
adhere to the second Ormond peace o f  January 1649. See chapter eight.

Massari, ‘My Irish cam paign’, vi, no.2, p. 619.
Even i f  O ’N eill had attempted to capitalise on Benburb, Lenihan believes that it is unlikely he could  

have carved out a secure base for the confederates in Ulster. Lenihan, C onfederate C atholics a t w ar, p. 
124.

James Scott W heeler, Crom w ell in Ireland  (Dublin, 1999), p. 28.
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and the British forces in Ulster formed parliament’s leading defence in the province.*^ 

Increasingly, the Protestants in Ulster looked to Sir Cha'les Coote for leadership. 

Aware o f the depleted manpower in Ulster and anxious to ensure the loyalty of their 

remaining troops, the English parliament generously equipped the Laggan army in the 

forthcoming months. Although preference was given to those troops who had fought at 

Benburb, Cole seems to have benefited from the re-supply.

Determined to secure the ‘safety o f that important garrison’, parliament granted 

Cole funds to repair various strongholds within Fermanagh and Donegal during the 

summer of 1646.^^ Enniskillen, town and garrison, hac clearly been structurally 

affected by five years o f war. The three bridges needed urgent repair and the castle 

required maintenance; according to Cole, it could no longer exist without essential 

work.*^ The store house also needed to be repaired in order to sufficiently store the 

provisions sent to the garrison by parliament. Ballyshannon castle, which Cole’s troops 

had been using for quarters throughout the 1640s, also required vital restoration. As the 

majority o f supplies for the regiment at Enniskillen were seit by ship to Ballyshannon, 

the castle had to be defensively strong.^^ For all o f this r;pair work Cole demanded

For the breakdown o f  the Scottish-pariiamentary alliance see Forkan, Scottish Protestant U lster’, pp 
123-145.

At the end o f  1645 the parliamentary com m issioners for U lster gave Sir W illiam C ole £100 for the 
fortifying o f  Enniskillen in direct response to a proposition by Cole concerning the defence o f  the 
garrison. Further orders o f  the com m ittee o f  both houses for Irish ar'fairs, D ec. 1645, Cal. S.P. Ire., 
1633-47, p. 475.
** A ccording to Trimble there were only two bridges in Enniskillen in 1517; one at the east ford and one 
at the west ford. A third bridge must have been built between 1617 and 1640. Trimble stated that the 
first bridge was com posed o f  eight arches and remained there until 1773-75 when a new  stone bridge o f  
three arches was constructed. Trimble, The history o f  Enniskillen, i, pp 195-196.

As supplies could not be sent directly to Enniskillen due to its inland position, Derry and 
predominantly, Ballyshannon served as drop o f f  points for the parliamertary consignm ents.
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£400. Although pariianent was unable to grant him the full amount they gave Cole 

£250 to repair the variois buildings and bridges.

Cole further hooed to strengthen the settler position by restructuring and 

improving the efficiency o f his regiment at Enniskillen. His immediate concern lay 

with his foot regiment which had allegedly shrunk to 640 men.^' Anxious to restore his 

regiment to its former size o f 1,000 men, Cole asked for 400 recruits, armed and 

clothed, to be sent to Einiskillen. For the existing soldiers, he requested suits. A 

complete regiment woull not only enhance the internal security o f Fermanagh but more 

importantly, it could bj deployed, in part, to defend the main access points into 

Fermanagh from Connacht. The confederates, as well as the British, had increasingly 

recognised the importance o f Fermanagh as a strategic gateway into Connacht. After 

the loss of Sligo in October 1645, Rinuccini, the papal nuncio, encouraged Owen Roe 

O ’Neill’s forces to seize control of Enniskillen. He later described his disappointment 

that ‘the strong castle o f Enniskillen’ could not be recovered due to the ‘want and tardy 

supply of money’

Resolutions o f  the committfe o f  both houses o f  Irish affairs, 30 July 1646, T .N .A ., SP /63/263, f. 24; 
orders o f  the com m ittee o f  boh houses o f  Irish affairs, 28 Aug. 1646, T.N.A., SP /63/263, f  69.

In October 1643 Cole had iiformed Ormond how he hoped to increase his regiment to 1,000 men; ten 
companies o f  100 men each. Vith ten companies Cole seem ed certain he ‘could make very good use o f  
them in Services already doneby those heere since the beginning o f  those troubles’ and gain control o f  
‘this w hole ffort’. In October ie received a com m ission from Ormond for his neighbour Arthur Cathcart 
to be captain o f  100 men. Sir 'Villiam C ole to Ormond, 24 Oct. 1643, Bodl., Carte MS 7, f  242. 
Although Cole claimed to hav; raised 900 men it seem s he did not have a com m ission to do so. Cole, 
The A nsw ere and vindication,^. 5.

Resolutions o f  the committee o f  both houses in Irish affairs, 30 July 1646, T.N.A ., S P /63 /262 /f 24.
”  Aiazza, The em bassy in Irelm d, pp 515-516. As early as March 1646 Rinuccini envisaged a twin
pronged assault, one via Connicht through S ligo and the other through Enniskillen, mainly to secure 
control o f  St. Patrick’s Purgat(ry, a pilgrimage site in County Donegal.
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Cole appeared equally anxious to fill vacancies within his horse troop and on 25 

August parliament sent thirty-five horses with saddles to the garrison at Enniskillen.^'* 

In terms o f  the boats, which patrolled Lough Erne regularly to ward o f an attack upon 

the garrison by water, Cole requested maintenance o f  four shillings a day for his 

lieutenants. He warned the committee that if  such payments were not granted, six or 

seven boats would be without officers to command them. Despite persistent requests 

parliament failed to provide payment for the lieutenant o f  the boats and a gunner. 

Cole also proposed that a clerk o f  store be paid four shillings a day and an assistant, 

two shillings, eight pence a day, for the keeping o f  his arms and supplies at 

Ballyshannon.^^

As well as requesting payment for new positions, the petition o f  late July also 

demanded payment o f arrears. Although parliament had provided the British army in 

Ulster with more supplies than they could ever have hoped for under the marquis o f  

Ormond, it struggled regularly to pay the regiments under their control. In particular 

they had neither paid C ole’s foot soldiers nor his boatmen since February 1646. Cole 

recommended that the five months pay due to his foot soldiers and the four months due

Resolutions o f  the committee o f both houses in Irish affairs, 30 July 1646, T.N.A., SP/63/262, f. 24. 
Parliament ordered Stephen Allen, Robert Cole and John Cole to deliver the horses to Enniskillen. These 
men were more than likely from Fermanagh and had been sent to England to receive delivery o f  the new 
horses. Further orders o f  the committee of both houses for Irish affairs, 25 Aug. 1646, Cal. S.P. Ire., 
1633-47, p. 500. Robert Cole became lieutenant o f Sir John C ole’s company in 1667. Trimble, A history 
o f  Enniskillen, ii, p. 309.

Sir William Cole’s petition answered, 25 Aug. 1646, T.N.A., SP/63/6, f  6. Cole petitioned parliament 
for maintenance at four shillings a day for a gunner. Resolutions o f the committee o f  both houses in Irish 
affairs, 30 July 1646, T.N.A., SP/63/263, f  24.

Parliament consented to the appointment o f a clerk o f  stores, albeit at two shillings a day. Resolutions 
o f the committee o f  both houses in Irish affairs, 30 July 1646, T.N.A., SP/63/263, f. 24. Cole also asked 
for money to purchase 200 sacks so that food could be carried from the port at Ballyshannon to the River 
Erne, four or five miles away, where the goods were subsequently placed in a boat and brought to 
Enniskillen. Anxious that the supplies would reach Ballyshannon safely. Cole warned parliament that 
they would have to be sent in ships o f eight foot draught or less; any ship o f  greater length would not go 
over the bar there except at spring tides. He also requested that such goods should be sent between 1 and 
30 April to avoid storms.
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to his horsemen be paid in both kind and m o n e y . O n  28 August the committee gave 

Cole a one-month advancement in his pay as colonel o f  a regiment o f  foot, captain o f  a 

foot company and captain o f  a troop o f  horse in Ulster.^* By the end o f  August Cole 

had enough money to pay his debt o f  £2,000 which he owed to merchants in London, 

Derry and Enniskillen for food, arms and clothes already purchased.^^

Parliament continued to supply the garrison at Enniskillen during the course o f  

1647 albeit on condition that Cole could pay for the goods s u p p l i e d . O n  30 March 

1647 the committee o f  both houses for Irish affairs commissioned Robert King to take 

commodities, custom free, to Enniskillen for the use o f  Cole’s commanders, officers 

and soldiers in the garrison. This particular consignment dealt largely with the kitting 

out o f  Cole’s regiment and included cotton, hoods, broadcloth, silk, bridles, twenty 

hats, silver buttons, sword belts and wooden combs. These were to be shipped in the 

James o f  London to Derry from where they would be sold to Cole.'°'

In June 1647 Ormond, under military pressure from the confederates after the 

failure o f  the first Ormond peace, surrendered Dublin to parliament. This volte-face 

brought new support for the settler armies in Ulster as parliament gained confidence in 

their ability to win control o f  Ireland. On 16 July parliament awarded £8,000 to Sir 

Charles Coote to be distributed between the Connacht forces and the Laggan army

While his officers had been paid more recently they were still due three months arrears from the 
English parliament, which Cole requested be paid solely in money. Parliament rebuked this claim on the 
basis that his command should be no different to the rest o f  parliament’s forces within Ulster. Ibid.

Orders o f  the comm ittee o f  both houses o f  Irish affairs, 28 Aug. 1646, T .N .A ., SP/63/263, f  68. The 
comm ittee also passed that £400 be paid to Cole as captain o f  the boats in Lough Erne. T.N.A ., 
S P /63 /263 /f 73.

Parliament bluntly refused to pay this sum, either in part or full, until arrangements were made for the 
arrears to be paid. Resolutions o f  the committee o f  both houses in Irish affairs, 30 July 1646, T.N.A ., 
SP/63/263, f  24.

The com m ittees at Derby House and the Star Chamber continued to operate into 1648.
Sir William C ole’s petition answered, 25 Aug. 1646, T .N .A ., SP/63/266, f  6.
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according to instructions from the committee for Irish affairs.'*’̂  On 23 March the 

Derby house committee had appointed Coote commander o f  all Protestant troops in 

west Ulster and north Connacht and this was formalised in late July.'°^ The support of 

the Laggan army in north Connacht had been reciprocated through Coote’s increased 

assistance o f  the parliamentarian forces in Ulster and his military appointment 

consolidated the relationship between the two provinces. In fact Coote’s increased 

presence and growing influence in Ulster during early 1647 had distracted him from his 

responsibilities in Connacht.'^'*

The confederates: late 1646 to November 1648

Evidence for Irish activity in County Fermanagh during the 1640s is limited. Scant 

attention is paid to confederate life in Fermanagh in sources such as Commentarius 

Rinuccirtianus, the Aphorismical Discovery or Dionysius Massari’s account. It appears 

that Fermanagh, like the rest o f  Ulster, was relegated in importance between late 1646 

and 1648 as the confederates focused their campaigning south on Leinster and 

Connacht. By this stage in the war the Catholic confederacy had split over the first 

Ormond peace o f  July 1646. The clerical faction o f  the confederates, led by Rinuccini 

and supported by O ’Neill’s Ulster army, repudiated the treaty and continued to fight 

against the parliamentarians and royalists in I r e l a n d . I n  the autumn o f  1646, for 

example, Rory Maguire had joined Lieutenant-General Farrell, Owen Roe O ’N eill’s

Parliamentary orders for paying troops, 16 July 1647, B.L., Add. MS 21,135, f. 20.
Sir Robert Stewart continued to have direct control over the Laggan army but this fell under Coote’s 

leadership as overall commander o f the Connacht and west Ulster forces. Forkan, ‘Scottish Protestant 
Ulster’, pp 198-200.

Duignan, ‘“All in a confused opposition to each other.’” , p. 202.
See 6  Siochru, Confederate Ireland, pp 107-117.
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subordinate, to support Captain Tiege M agaw ley in seizing Athlone.'°^ In N ovem ber 

and D ecem ber o f  that year M aguire was in K ilkenny em bracing his political role as an 

Ulster representative in the confederation.

M aguire’s attendance at the confederate assemblies in Kilkenny was largely 

sporadic with only two confirmed appearances in 1645 and 1647. According to 

Micheal O Siochru all the Ulster delegates had poor attendance records as they were 

‘far from the confederate heartland in south Leinster and east Muns t e r ’. F o r  example 

only twelve per cent o f  the delegates at the 1645 assembly came from Ulster. Taking 

advantage o f  the quiet situation in Fermanagh and its bordering counties in 1645, 

M aguire attended the fifth general assembly at Kilkenny as an Ulster representative 

between 15 M ay and 1 September.'®* It is unclear w hy M aguire chose to attend the 

1645 session above any others. It may simply have been the case that the lull o f  events 

in Fermanagh and indeed Ulster presented him with an unprecedented opportunity  to 

catch up on w ider national e v e n t s . i t  is also possible that the peace negotiations 

which dom inated  the assem bly’s proceedings were o f  particular interest to Maguire; as 

the assembly presided over a period o f  intense negotiations between the confederates 

and the earl o f  G lam organ, the session attracted large num bers o f  attendees.

M agawley retained control o f  Athlone until the summer o f  1648. Liam Cox, ‘Athlone in the civil war 
1641-1652’, Ir. Sword, x (1971), pp 50-51. Throughout the later 1640s Maguire frequently fought 
alongside Farrell under O ’N eill’s command. Casway, O wen Roe O'Neill, pp 154, 164.

6  Siochru, C onfederate Ireland, p. 262.
A one-month adjournment was granted in July. Ibid., p. 2 1 1.
There was no major army in Ulster during 1645. The confederates concentrated on Munster, their 

negotiations with Glamorgan and their expeditionary force to Scotland.
6  Siochru, C onfederate Ireland, pp 206, 254. 6  Siochru comments how the 1645 assem bly could not 

have been any later than the summer o f  1645 because the archbishop o f  Tuam (killed in October) appears 
on the list. The attendees included 417 knights, citizens and burgesses.
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In late 1647 M aguire attended the second general assembly o f  that year as a 

m em ber o f  the supreme council (the executive, legislative and judicial body o f  the 

confederation) .” ' Although the details o f  the assembly are murky, the fact that 

M aguire proved eligible to sit on the supreme council is in itself significant and a 

testam ent to his respected position within the confederate ranks. The opportunity  to 

meet fellow confederates such as the earl o f  A ntrim  must have proved a beneficial time 

for M agu ire ."^  As the Irish in Fermanagh were far removed from the seat o f  

confederate power, the sporadic attendance o f  M aguire at the assemblies in Kilkenny 

offered an essential m eans o f  keeping his followers informed o f  the broader national 

p icture ."^

When M aguire was not fulfilling his political role at Kilkenny, he continued to 

serve under O wen Roe O ’Neill. In an attempt to overcom e Coote and the 

parliamentarians, the confederate supreme council had ordered O wen Roe O ’Neill and 

his Ulster army to C onnacht in June 1647."'^ M aguire jo ined  O ’Neill in his attempt to 

capture Sligo that month but the campaign w as ham pered by a lack o f  supplies and they 

failed to m ake any significant headw ay ."^  T he relationship between M aguire and 

O ’Neill, however, was not w ithout disagreement. In 1648 they feuded over paym ent o f

‘'' Gilbert (ed.), The history o f  the Irish Confederation, iv, p. 212. The eighth confederate general 
assem bly convened on 12 N ovem ber 1647.
' For Antrim’s involvem ent in the supreme council see Ohimeyer, C ivil w ar an d  restoration , pp 188- 
193. Other delegates from Ulster included Sir Phelim O ’N eill, Heber McMahon, the bishop ofC logher.

Unfortunately little is known on how long Rory Maguire stayed at Kilkenny or the extent o f  his 
involvement.

According to 6  Siochru the supreme council ordered O ’N eill to Connacht so that the Ulster forces 
were removed out o f  Leinster, thereby easing internal confederate divisions. O Siochru, C onfederate  
Ireland, p. 146.

Valentine Savage to Sir Philip Perceval, 28 May 1647 in H.M.C., Egmont, 1 Part 2 (London, 1905), p. 
410.
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the arm y at their camp in Kilbeggan in County W estm ea th ."^  A ccording to Jerrold 

C asw ay ’s account, Owen Roe O ’Neill had written to the supreme council requesting 

£2,000 to pay the soldiers o f  his Ulster army. A lthough the executive agreed on this 

sum O ’Neill only received £1,200 in 1648. While O ’Neill suggested postponing 

paym ent o f  his soldiers until enough money was available to pay everyone properly, 

Heber M cM ahon, the bishop o f  Clogher, recom m ended paying only selected 

com panies. When Rory M aguire criticised the b ishop’s decision at a meeting to discuss 

the d isbursem ent, O ’Neill arrested M aguire and put him on trial in the cam p cour t."^  

At his trial M aguire claimed he stood for the com m on cause o f  the whole arm y and 

threatened to desert unless he and his fellow soldiers received paym ent from the

suprem e council. The situation seems to have been resolved am icably and M aguire

118contm ued to serve under his uncle during the Leinster cam paign later that year. He 

fought in W exford and Waterford and then moved to County  Kilkenny during the 1648 

sum m er campaign where he helped to secure Fort Falkland in K ing’s C o u n ty . '

By early October 1648 O wen Roe O ’Neill and his army were in C onnacht with 

designs to launch an attack against the earl o f  C lanricarde who had declared for the 

c o n f e d e r a t e s . I n  N ovem ber,  while the Ulster arm y quartered on the Cavan-Leitrim  

border for winter, M aguire attempted to consolidate the a rm y ’s military position over 

those Catholics  loyal to the k in g . '“' He m arched to Jam estow n with five or six

Rory Maguire fought with Owen Roe O ’Neill in Kilkenny and Connacht. McGrath, ‘A Biographical 
Dictionary’, i, p. 206.

Casway, Owen Roe O 'N eill, pp 192-194.
V alentine Savage to Sir Philip Percival, 28 May 1647 in H.M.C., Egmont, I Part 2, pp 410-414.

' ”  There is no evidence to suggest that Rory Maguire was part o f  the earl o f  Antrim’s coup to topple 
Ormond’s party and restore the nuncio’s faction to power in Wexford in early October 1648. Ohimeyer, 
C ivil w ar an d  restoration, p. 214.

A iazza, The em bassy in Ireland, p. 423.
Duignan, “ ‘All in a confused opposition to each other.’” , p. 206.
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regiments o f  foot and on arrival asked Colonel Tiege Bourke who was holding the town 

for Clanricarde to surrender the garrison. Due to plentiful provisions and a good 

fortified position, however, Bourke refused to submit. A subsequent attempt to seize 

control on 18 November proved fatal for Maguire as he was killed in ba tt le . '"  

Maguire’s death was a considerable loss to the Ulster army. From the genesis o f  the 

plot in early 164! to his death in 1648 Maguire, ‘a gallant stout person’, had fought for 

the confederate cause in I r e l a n d . A c c o r d i n g  to the author o f  Aphorismical 

Discovery, he was an obedient soldier and possessed ‘the honorable repute o f  a noble 

captain’.' '̂* This tribute was reiterated by the papal nuncio who referred to him as ‘a 

soldier o f  the greatest courage and a most devoted Cathol i c’. C o l o n e l  o f  his own 

regiment, he had capably served under Owen Roe O ’Neill as a military commander and 

acted as his uncle’s right hand man. Consequently his loss was strongly felt by both the 

Ulster general and his soldiers.'*^ Rinuccini, an admirer o f  Maguire, lamented how his 

death was fatal to the Ulster army as the soldiers ‘lost heart’ after his demise. On a 

personal level, Rinuccini attributed the death o f  Maguire and the lack o f  activity which 

followed, as the reason for his departure from Ireland in February 1649.'^’

According to the author o f  The A phorism ical D iscovery, Maguire’s ‘untimely death’ at twenty-seven  
years old was caused by his own forwardness in action. He allegedly gave his armour to Captain N oisie  
McCarnell who led the assault against the garrison and left h im self vulnerable to attack. Rory Maguire 
left behind ‘a few e orphans o f  weake and tender age’. He had three children with his w ife, Deborah 
Blennerhasset. Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, i, part I, pp 279-280.

Ibid., i, p. 686  
'-■* Ibid., i, p. 266.

Aiazza, The em bassy in Ireland, p. 539.
According to Gilbert, Rory M aguire’s men were so enraged that their colonel had been killed that they 

immediately put the entire garrison to the sword. Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, i, part I , p. 116. 
Also see M oderate Intelligencer, 28 Dec. 1648-4 Jan. 1649, E537 (3).
™ Aiazza, The em bassy in Ireland, p. 539.
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Conclusion

As the war in Ferm anagh progressed during the 1640s there w as a notable shift aw ay 

from the local; the county and its protagonists had slowly becom e part o f  the provincial, 

national and w ider three-kingdom  w ar effort. In particular both sides recognised the 

importance o f  grouping west Ulster and north C onnacht as one temporal entity and 

acknowledged the strategic significance o f  Enniskillen in this equation. In many w ays 

the trial o f  Lord M aguire in London in February 1645 symbolized this interplay 

between county, country and British archipelago. From a local confederate perspective, 

Fermanagh lost its figurehead. At a national level his trial and subsequent execution 

seemed to widen the gap between the confederates and parliamentarians and provided 

both sides with a new  impetus for brining the w ar to a conclusion. At a three kingdom 

level, the trial em erges  more as an instrument in the war between king and parliament, 

highlighting how  Irishmen such as M aguire could becom e the victim o f  broader 

divisions germ inated outside o f  Ireland.

For both sides the logistics o f  w ar dominated the military, political and social 

landscape o f  C ounty  Fermanagh between July 1644 and N ovem ber 1648. It also saw 

the protagonists in Fermanagh formulating alliances outside the county borders. O wen 

O ’Neill, for exam ple , relied on money supplied by the papal nuncio, Rinuccini, to 

rebuild his arm y in 1646 and needed his support to continue the w ar against the 

Protestant arm ies in Ireland. Similarly Protestant actions post-July 1644 only becam e 

possible due to the increasing involvement o f  the English parliament in Irish affairs. In 

order to continue the war against the confederates the newly aligned parliamentarian 

forces relied on the English parliament for supplies, paym ent and soldiers. As Sir
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William Cole spent time intermittently in London between July 1644 and July 1647, he 

w as able to formulate a Ferm anagh agenda before an English audience. C onsequently  

the logistical needs o f  the garrison at Enniskillen becam e circulated am ongst those w ho 

had the pow er to distribute the m oney from the exchequer. A s Cole raised the profile 

o f  the garrison at Enniskillen, the English parliament supplied his regim ent and in so 

doing injected a new  level o f  confidence into the w ar at a local level. The extent to 

which parliament had becom e involved in the w ar in Fermanagh meant that the county 

and its protagonists had increasingly been exposed to the broader parliamentarian- 

royalist divide. As the ideologies o f  the wars o f  the three kingdom s began to take root 

in County Fermanagh in 1648, allegiances and loyalties once again divided and bonded 

Ferm anagh’s inhabitants.
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Chapter Eight 
The road to conquest: 

November 1648 to May 1653

At the end o f  January 1649 Sir William Cole summoned some o f  his Scottish officers 

to Enniskillen castle on the pretence o f a council o f  war.' This was by no means 

unusual for Lieutenant Colonel William Acheson, Captain Hugh Ross and Sergeant- 

Major Graham as they had often met on this basis throughout the 1640s. Once inside 

the castle, however, the officers were immediately seized upon on the basis that they 

professed loyalty to the king.^ As soon as their followers heard news o f  the arrest, they 

stormed the castle and endeavoured to secure their release.^ Cole had gravely 

underestimated the level o f support that his Scottish officers commanded within the 

garrison.

In spite o f a strong guard, the group o f twenty or more ‘surprisers’ (as Cole later 

referred to them) entered the gate o f Enniskillen castle and recovered their officers 

whom they believed had been unjustly taken prisoner."' Cole’s party quickly retaliated 

and in the ensuing confrontation, they killed Lieutenant Hugh Wallace and shot

' The event possibly took place on 31 January 1649, just one day after the execution o f  Charles I. By 6 
February the officers had written to Ormond informing him o f the situation at the garrison. Ormond to 
the officers o f  Enniskillen, 2 Mar. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f  4.
 ̂The other officers seized upon by Sir William Cole were: Lieutenant Edward Graham, Com et Francis 

Graham (W illiam Graham ’s son). Lieutenant Enoch Johnston and Lieutenant Hugh Wallace. ‘The true 
passage o f Sir William Cole to the loyal party who served under his command at Enniskillen’, Jan. 1649, 
Bodl., Carte MS 30, f. 330.
 ̂The author o f  the Aphorismical Discovery o f  Treasonable Faction claimed that in 1649 half the 

garrison at Enniskillen sided with Sir George Monro (king) and half with Sir William Cole (parliament). 
While this division seems almost too neat to accept, there is no other reference to the amount o f men who 
supported Cole in January 1649. The strength o f the royalists in Enniskillen throughout 1649, however, 
would indicate that they yielded support from more than half o f the regiment. Gilbert (ed.), A 
contemporary history, ii, p. 40.

The royalist ‘surprisers’ who attempted to rescue those held prisoner in Enniskillen castle were: John 
Armstrong, Robert Armstrong, William Armstrong, Ensign James Amott, Sergeant Alexander Dickson, 
James Goodfellow, Ensign David Graham, Sergeant Robert Graham, Sergeant Richard Graham, Fergus 
Graham., Thomas Graham, Richard Graham, James Johnston, John Johnston, Sergeant George Watson, 
Thomas Wigham, John Wilkin and William Wilkin. ‘The true passage o f Sir William Cole to the loyal 
party who served under his command at Enniskillen’, Jan. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 30, f  330.
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Lieutenant Edward Graham and Comet Francis Graham. Fearing a reprisal attack Sir 

William and John Cole fled to their chamber at the top o f the vault o f the castle.^ In a 

complete volte-face Cole had now become the prisoner. Contrary to Cole’s fears, 

Lieutenant Colonel Acheson and his fellow officers took advantage of their current 

position o f strength to negotiate with their parliamentarian commander. They offered 

to restore Cole to the castle and to his former positions as governor of Enniskillen and 

regimental commander if he swore allegiance to the king. In return they would 

continue to serve under Cole and his son, John. Despite this attempt to reach a 

compromise Cole remained steadfast in his support of parliament and consequently was 

forced to flee Enniskillen. The garrison now formally declared for the king and was 

one o f the last strongholds to surrender to the parliamentarian takeover o f Ulster when 

it finally fell to Sir Charles Coote in April 1650.

From parliament to king

The mutiny at Enniskillen in late January 1649 was part o f a broader parliamentarian 

offensive against the royalist interest in Ulster which began in September 1648 when 

Sir Charles Coote, commander o f all Protestant forces in west Ulster and north 

Connacht, was given power to arrest anybody who proved potentially disloyal to 

parliament.^ In November Coote arrested Sir James Montgomery, Colonel Audley 

Mervyn and Sir Robert Stewart for sympathizing with the king and sent them to 

London where they were to stand before parliament and account for their loyalty. As 

part o f this campaign, Coote and Colonel George Monck (parliamentary commander of

 ̂ It was also reported that the Scottish soldiers took £15,000 in cash and goods belonging to Cole.
Gilbert (ed.), The history o f  the confederation, iv, pp 235-236.
* Forkan, ‘Scottish-Protestant Ulster’, p. 219.
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all the Protestant forces not under the control o f Coote) sent a warrant to Captain 

Robert Morgan to arrest Lieutenant Colonel Acheson, Sergeant-Major Graham and 

Captain Hugh Ross at Enniskillen on the grounds o f their disaffection.^ Although 

Coote planned to send his brother, Richard, to take the royalist inclined officers from

Q ,
Enniskillen to Derry, Cole was ordered to assist in their arrest. According to Kevm 

McKenny, Cole was the only Laggan officer that Coote trusted by the end o f 1648 as 

the majority drifted towards royalism.^ Despite a seemingly fool-proof plan and 

regardless o f the support lent by a political heavy-weight such as Coote, the pre

emptive parliamentarian coup in Enniskillen failed miserably and caused a royalist 

backlash against Cole’s command.

Parliament had specifically given Coote authority to arrest any British officers 

who had signed the Engagement.'® In late December 1647 Charles I, having lost the 

first civil war and rejected the Heads o f  Proposals put forward by the army that 

summer, made an agreement with some of the Scottish covenanters to create a royalist 

alliance strong enough to defeat the English parliament. In exchange for military aid 

from Scotland against parliament the king signed an agreement with the Scots which 

established Presbyterianism in England for three years. By October 1648, however, the 

Engagement had effectively ended as the engagers had been defeated at the battle o f 

Preston in August and the Kirk party remained steadfast in their opposition to the 

treaty.

’ For biographical background to George Monck see Ronald Hutton, ‘George M onck’ 
(w w w .oxforddnb.com ) (10 Mar. 2005).
* Warrant from Charles Coote and George Monck, 22 Dec. 1648, Bodl., Carte MS 23, f  94.
’ M cKenny, The Laggan Army, p. 85.

For a detailed analysis o f  the Engagement and its impact in Ulster see Kevin Forkan, ‘The Ulster Scots 
and the Engagement, 1647-8’. I am grateful for Kevin providing me with a copy o f  his article.
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Kevin Forkan has noted how an alHance with their fellow Presbyterian 

countrymen in Ulster, in the form o f Robert Monro’s Scottish army and the Ulster 

Scottish forces, became particularly beneficial to the Scottish engagers in early 1648." 

In spite o f opposition from Scotland and their own Presbyterian ministers, the majority 

of the Ulster Scottish elite such as Sir Robert Stewart and Lord Montgomery supported 

the Engagement as it provided the opportunity to combine Presbyterianism with loyalty 

to the king. Many o f the Scots of lower standing, however, who were less inclined to 

royalism, opposed the arrangement. Similarly English officers such as Sir William 

Cole remained loyal to the Ulster parliamentary commanders, Sir Charles Coote and 

Colonel George Monck, and opposed the Engagement. As activity was concentrated in 

the east o f the province it is unclear if  the Scottish officers in Fermanagh, including 

William Acheson and Hugh Ross, were exposed to lobbying for the Engagement. 

Fermanagh and west Ulster seem to have been largely immune from such pressure 

groups. Although the Engagement failed in Ulster due to a lack of 

Presbyterian/covenanter support, it had significant implications for allegiances in the 

province as it slowly marked a tuming point in a change of attitude from engager to 

royalist.

Kevin Forkan has commented that although the British in Ulster were nominally 

loyal to parliament in 1647 and 1648, many slowly drifted towards royalism so that 

parliament’s grip on Ulster during this period was merely an illusion.'^ A close 

examination o f events in Fermanagh confirms this general ebbing o f support away from 

parliament to king. Although Cole’s regiment appeared on the surface to be a united

"  Forkan, ‘Scottish-Protestant U lste r’, pp 208-209.
Ibid., p. 221.
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force serving under parliament, the revival of royalism within Ireland divided the 

garrison at Enniskillen along ethnic lines. Loosely this division between English and 

Scottish translated to parliament and king. It would seem that Cole’s Scottish officers 

had only sided with parliament in 1644 through necessity and that they welcomed the 

opportunity to return to the royal fold in early 1649.

In a letter to Ormond dated 26 February 1649 the garrison at Enniskillen 

informed the lord lieutenant that the news of his support for the king ‘revived and 

refreshened their weary spirits which were long pressed under the burden of 

affiliation’.'^ Disillusioned with the situation in Ireland, Ormond had surrendered 

Dublin to a parliamentary army of 1,400 foot and 600 horse under the command of 

Colonel Michael Jones in June 1647.'^ His departure to England and later France after 

abandoning the king’s cause in Ireland left the British army in Ulster leaderless and in a 

state o f confusion. Should they become disaffected with parliament’s rule they were 

deprived of an altemative leader. Ormond’s return to Ireland in late September 1648 

therefore provided those officers at Enniskillen who did not share the parliamentarian 

sentiments o f their commander with a national figurehead. More importantly it gave 

the royalist sympathizers in Ulster confidence to express their growing loyalty to the 

king. According to the royalist sympathizers at Enniskillen, Ormond had proved the 

inspiration for their declaration for the king and had emboldened them to seize control 

o f the garrison.'^

The garrison at Enniskillen to Ormond, 26 Feb. 1649, B o d l, Carte MS 23, f. 568. This letter was 
signed by William Acheson, William Shedow, Edward Graham, Francis Graham, John Armstrong, John 
Wilkin, Robert Graham, James Amott, Richard Graham and John Johnston. It can be presumed that 
m ost o f  these men were Scottish in origin.

Jane Ohlmeyer, ‘The Irish Civil W ars’, in Kenyon and Ohimeyer (eds), The C ivil Wars, p. 95.
The garrison at Enniskillen to Ormond, 26 Feb. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 23, f. 568.
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Ormond had returned to Ireland in September 1648 with the specific intention 

o f uniting the disparate groups fighting under the badge o f royahsm and he immediately 

joined forces with Lord Inchiquin, commander of the Munster Protestants. Inchiquin 

had aligned him self to the king in April 1648 and the following month had signed a 

truce with the Irish confederates in an attempt to safeguard the royalist interest in 

Ireland. This type of umbrella royalist alliance provided the only opportunity for 

defeating the parliamentarian forces in Ireland. On 17 January 1649 Ormond signed 

the second Ormond peace which formally dissolved the Irish confederation, united the 

men and resources o f the royalists and confederates, and created a broad royalist 

coalition in Ireland designed to combat the parliamentarians. The groundwork for this 

partnership had been laid with the confederate-Inchiquin t r u c e . M u c h  to Ormond’s 

annoyance and disadvantage to Owen Roe O ’Neill, the Ulster general, refused to join 

the alliance and remained in opposition to the Protestant forces in Ireland. From 17 

January 1649 onwards the newly aligned Irish royalists fought against the 

parliamentarians under George Monck, Sir Charles Coote and Michael Jones and the 

hard-line Catholics led by Owen Roe O ’Neill and the papal nuncio, Rinuccini. 

Although Ormond’s coalition was a ‘fragile and variegated’ one, news of the peace 

gave royalist inclined sympathizers, including Ross and Acheson, hope that they would 

be able to challenge successfully parliament’s hold over Ulster.

The execution of Charles I transformed this wavering support for royalism into 

a reality. After Charles I lost the second civil war the army decided to bring the king to

Wheeler, The Irish and British Wars, p. 206.
John Adamson, ‘The frightened junto: perceptions o f  Ireland, and the last attempts at settlement with 

Charles I’, in Jason Peacey (ed.), The regicides an d  execution o f  C harles I (Basingstoke, 2001), p. 62; 
Stevenson, Scottish C ovenanters and Irish confederates, p. 268.
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trial. Their purge o f the House o f Commons in December 1648 removed those 

members who wanted to continue peace negotiations with the king and the ‘Rump’ 

parliament decided to go ahead with the trial.'* On 30 January 1649 Charles I was 

executed for high treason against the people o f England. As part of the constitutional 

revolution, the House o f Lords and monarchy were abolished and a council o f state was 

established as the executive body o f the English republic.

In a Fermanagh context the execution, and the events leading up to it, acted as a 

final catalyst to the mounting tensions that had slowly been developing under the 

surface between Cole and his Scottish bom officers.'^ As David Stevenson remarked, 

the execution o f Charles I was generally condemned in Ulster both by those with 

royalist sympathies who had supported the Engagement and by extreme Presbyterians 

who had opposed the agreement and looked to the Kirk party in Scotland for 

l e a d e r s h i p . H u g h  Ross personally justified the mutiny against Cole at the end of 

January as a successful attempt to ‘free themselves from any dependency upon the 

bloody rebels that have murdered the king’.^' Their revulsion at the king’s murder was 

further illustrated when Charles II received a letter from the garrison at Enniskillen in 

February 1649 offering condolences and support and looking forward to his expected 

arrival in Ireland.

For an analysis o f  these revolutionary events see for example Derek Hirst, Authority and conflict: 
England 1603-1658  (London, 1986), pp 285-287 and David Scott, P olitics and w ar in the three Stuart 
kingdoms, 7(557-/(549 (Basingstoke, 2004).
”  N ew s o f  the intention to try the king had arrived in Kilkenny on 28 December.

Stevenson, Scottish C ovenanters and Irish confederates, p. 267.
Captain Hugh Ross to the officers o f  Enniskillen, 26 Feb. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 23, f  570.
Forkan, ‘Scottish-Protestant U lster’, p. 225.
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Unsurprisingly word o f the royalist victory at Enniskillen quickly spread 

throughout Ulster and beyond.^^ Captain Tiege O ’Rourke, located just seventeen miles 

from Enniskillen in neighbouring County Monaghan, assured Clanricarde, royalist 

commander in Connacht, that ‘those who have surprised Enniskillen declare for the 

king, absolutely and Ormond’s government’. R o y a l i s t s  across the country were 

delighted to hear that the garrison had declared for the king as it was one o f the few 

remaining parliamentarian strongholds in the p r o v i n c e . A s  expected, Clanricarde 

gladly received the news and wanted to write personally to those at Enniskillen 

responsible for the royalist triumph, offering his services to help them maintain their 

victory.^^ Ormond expressed even greater satisfaction at the gaining o f such a strategic 

garrison to the royalist cause. Congratulating the garrison on their ‘gallant 

undertaking’, he further complimented the officers when he claimed, ‘1 have not at all 

been mistaken in the constant good opinion I have had o f you’.̂  ̂ The officers at 

Enniskillen quickly identified Ormond as their military and political leader and 

appealed to him, as the king’s representative in Ireland, for protection from the 

‘imminent dangers of our threatening enemies’. I n  the aftermath o f the royalist coup 

the officers feared a reprisal attack from both the parliamentarians and Owen Roe

It was reported at Harve de Grace on 13 April 1649 that ‘Enniskillen, a strong castle in the north o f  
Ireland, which was held by Sir W illiam Cole for the rebels in England is taken by Captain Graham, a 
Scotsman, who hath declared it for the king’. Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, ii, p. 298.

Clanricarde to Ormond, Feb. 1649 in Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, ii, p. 111. For 
biographical background to Clanricarde see Jane Ohimeyer, ‘U lick Burke, the marquess o f  Clanricarde’ 
(w ww .oxforddnb.com ') (20 Nov. 2006).

At the beginning o f  1649 Enniskillen was one o f  the few  parliamentarian garrisons in Ulster, alongside 
Carrickfergus and Derry. B agw ell, Ireland under the Stuarts, iii, p. 179.

Clanricarde to Ormond, Feb. 1649 in Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, ii, p. 111.
Ormond to the officers at Enniskillen, 2 Mar. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f  4.
The garrison at Enniskillen to Ormond, 26 Feb. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 23, f. 568.
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O ’N eill’s Ulster army. They also anxiously waited for some type of monetary reward

29for their defection from parliament to king.

The officers at Enniskillen felt it necessary for their own convenience and safety 

to fill the void left by Cole. In February they appointed Captain Hugh Ross as their 

representative. Hugh Ross, a Scot, came to Ireland in the early seventeenth century and 

settled in the garrison at Manorhamilton in County Leitrim where he served under Sir 

Frederick Hamilton as a surgeon. In the months after the outbreak o f rebellion he joined 

Sir William Cole’s regiment as a lieutenant. From 1643 onwards, however, tension had 

been slowing mounting between Ross, his fellow Scottish officers and the English bom 

Cole. In 1644 he had been one o f the officers involved in the mutiny in the garrison 

and it came as no surprise that the officers employed this prominent Scot as their 

spokesperson.^^ Although the Scots in Cole’s regiment were among the first to sign the 

Solemn League and Covenant in 1644 and swear allegiance to the Scottish- 

parliamentary alliance, by 1649 they had become convinced royalists. Now that Sir 

William and John Cole had left the garrison, along with those who shared their support 

for parliament. Captain Ross took it upon himself to issue new commissions. On 19 

March commissions were sent to Enniskillen, presumably from Ormond, ‘for the good 

government o f that place and the forces appertaining to it’. '̂ William Acheson 

received a commission to be colonel o f Cole’s regiment of foot and Ross officially 

replaced Cole as commander and governor o f Enniskillen. At the same time Adam

Ormond, however, quickly suppressed such ideas o f  personal benefits and rewards. When he wrote to 
the officers at Enniskillen on 26 February he expressed his hope that ‘men would lay aside interests o f  
gaine’ w hile attempting to free them selves from parliamentarian control. Ormond to the officers at 
Enniskillen, 26 Feb. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 23, f. 510,

See chapter six for details o f  the mutiny.
Captain Hugh Ross to the officers o f  Enniskillen, 26 Feb. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 23, f  570v. Ormond 

also issued com m issions to other Ulster commanders in mid-March. Forkan, ‘Scottish-Protestant Ulster’, 
p. 227.
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Cathcart became captain o f a foot company and Francis Graham received a commission 

for Cole’s horse t r o o p . T h e s e  sets of commissions formahsed the new chain of 

command in Enniskillen and officially established Cole’s former Scottish officers as the 

new commanders o f the royalist garrison at Enniskillen.

Now that he had officially taken control o f Enniskillen, Ormond felt it necessary 

to instruct Ross how best to maintain and secure the royalist position there. In particular 

he stressed the importance of a complete regiment. He ordered Ross to prevent any 

men from leaving the garrison and promised to return all those who had left, 

presumably with Cole. Aware o f the officers’ insecurities, Ormond also promised to 

replace Ross if, for some reason, he was removed from the garrison. Ormond’s 

instructions and conditions sent in February 1649 were largely conciliatory and 

reassuring and can be seen as a direct response to the problems raised by Captain Ross 

on behalf o f his garrison. For example in answer to Ross’ request for supplies, Ormond 

immediately granted two months resources for his men at Enniskillen which Captain 

Thomas Dungan would deliver to the town by 17 March at the latest.^^ Ormond’s 

emphasis on their safety and his explicit support to Ross provided the garrison at 

Enniskillen with much needed reassurance in a period of great insecurity.

While Ormond made determined attempts to safeguard the garrison at 

Enniskillen from external threats, he also hoped that the newly aligned royalists in 

Fermanagh could be used in conjunction with other royalist forces in Ulster. In 

particular he hoped the Enniskillen soldiers would reinforce forces from the Laggan

Com m ission for the government o f  Enniskillen sent to Major Ross, 19 Mar. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, 
f  174.

Ormond to the officers at Enniskillen, 2 Mar. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 4.
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which began military operations against Coote in late March 1649. '̂^ James Galbraith, 

a colonel in Sir Robert Stewart’s regiment, advocated the importance o f the royalist 

garrisons in Ulster working together when he appealed to Enniskillen for support. 

Writing to the Scottish officers at Enniskillen, requesting as many horsemen as could 

be spared to assist him in the Laggan, he explicitly noted the execution o f the king. 

Like Acheson and Ross, he too wanted to free him self from ‘the slavery and bondage 

which apparently is and was intended unto all of us’. By appealing to their reaction 

against the ‘unparalleled murder of our late king’, James Galbraith hoped to secure as 

many horsemen as possible so that they could be used to win Ulster for the king.^^ 

Clearly the execution of Charles 1 gelled together royalist garrisons throughout Ulster. 

Galbraith personally hoped that the officers now in control o f Enniskillen would adopt 

a more provincial outlook and not focus on their own internal problems.

It seems that by spring 1649 Ross and company had adopted such a wider 

outlook. They offered support to Clanricarde by sending one troop o f horse under 

Sergeant-Major Graham to Humphrey Galbraith, Ormond’s agent, in April 1649.^^ 

Later in the month they sent a considerable number of horse to assist the Laggan forces 

at the siege o f Derry.^’ By sending men to take part in the provincial theatre o f events, 

however, the garrison at Enniskillen left itself vulnerable to attack from both the 

parliamentarians and the Catholic Ulster army. On 15 April William Acheson and 

Hugh Ross jointly wrote to Ormond informing him o f their concerns.

Wheeler, C rom w ell in Ireland, p. 56.
James Galbraith to Lieutenant Colonel William Acheson and Sergeant-Major William Graham (to be 

imparted by them to such officers and friends near Enniskillen), 31 Mar. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f  
208.

Humphrey Galbraith was a member o f  a prominent Scottish planter fam ily in Counties Dongeal and 
Fermanagh. He held a number o f  church positions before he was appointed as archdeacon o f  Clogher. 
Humphrey Galbraith to Inchiquin, 10 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 401.

Colonels Acheson and Ross to Clanricarde, 15 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f  434.
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We are in a dangerous posture for many o f this former regiment left us at Sir 
William Cole’s departure and those that do remain with them are much 
discouraged for want o f means and also due to the near approach of Owen [Roe] 
O ’Neill.

By this stage one of Owen Roe O ’N eill’s regiments had already quartered near 

Enniskillen and secured some o f the islands in Lough Erne. Acheson and his fellow 

officers feared that ‘his designs towards us are not good’.̂  ̂ They believed that they 

were in a particularly dangerous position due to O ’Neill’s determination to win control 

of the strategically placed garrison.

Since Cole’s departure in January 1649 there appeared to be no command over 

the boats in Lough Erne, leaving the garrison at Enniskillen exposed to attack by water. 

Acheson and Ross seemed particularly worried by this vacancy as the waters were very 

low and falling daily, providing Owen Roe O ’Neill with a better opportunity to launch 

an assault on the garrison.^^ This threat was coupled with a general shortage o f horses. 

Cole had formerly been in charge o f the horse troop and although Captain Francis 

Graham had been commissioned to take over this position, according to Acheson, he 

would not answer to their c o m m a n d s . F e e l i n g  very insecure and with the garrison 

unsettled due to the arrival o f the enemy on their quarters, Ross and Acheson pleaded 

with Ormond to subdue O ’Neill immediately.'*' Ross also requested that Ormond grant 

them a custodian for the castle and boats so that their ammunition and arms could be 

monitored and the garrison placed on a more solid footing."*^

William Acheson and Hugh Ross to Ormond, 15 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 429; Colonels 
Acheson and Ross to Clanricarde, 15 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS, 24, f. 434.

William Acheson and Hugh Ross to Ormond, 15 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 429.
Commission for the government o f Enniskillen sent to Major Ross, 19 Mar. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, 

f  174; Major Hugh Ross to George Lane, 15 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f  433v.
‘’’w illiam  Acheson and Hugh Ross to Ormond, 15 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f  429.

Hugh Ross to George Lane, 15 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 433v.
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The refusal o f Owen Roe O ’Neill to join the broad royalist alliance in January 

1649 proved to be a great stumbling block to Ormond’s desire o f securing all o f Ireland 

for the king. As commander o f the largest Catholic army in Ireland, O ’N eill’s rejection 

bolstered the parliamentarian position in Ulster as he later co-operated with Sir Charles 

Coote and George Monck in alliance against the insurgents. On 23 March, for 

example, Owen Roe O ’Neill wrote to Monck to inform him that Clanricarde and Sir 

George Monro, commander of the royalist forces in Ulster, had left from Connacht for 

Enniskillen with the intention to destroy his quarters.

With this type o f anti-royalist co-operation taking place between Owen Roe 

O ’Neill and the parliamentarians, it is no wonder that the Scottish officers at 

Enniskillen felt so vulnerable. In March the two parties agreed to assist each other with 

gunpowder, arms and money; a temporary alliance which offered a formidable threat to 

the royalist position in Ulster."'"' They further agreed to a three month truce and formed 

a mutual defence pact in which they would assist each other in the face o f a royalist 

attack."*  ̂ The success of this alliance was shown at the siege of Derry when the 

parliamentarian victory, made possible by Owen Roe O ’Neill’s support, left the 

royalists in Ulster vulnerable to total subjugation. In late March the Laggan army had 

begun military operations against Coote and Monck who by this stage were largely 

confined to the garrisons of Derry and Sligo. The siege o f Derry began when Sir 

Alexander Stewart’s tenants refused to provide supplies for the Derry garrison at the 

end o f March. Although the Laggan officers cut off food supplies and gained renewed

Owen Roe O ’Neill to Colonel George Monck, 23 Mar. 1649, H.M .C., Ormonde, N .S. 2, p. 90.
Bagw ell, Ireland under the Stuarts, iii, p. 183; Wheeler, C rom w ell in Ireland, p. 50.
A rticles between George Monck and Owen Roe O ’N eill, 8 May 1649 in Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary  

history, iii, pp 216-217.
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enthusiasm when Sir Robert Stewart and Audley Mervyn returned from London to lead 

the siege, the arrival o f Owen Roe O ’N eill’s troops ultimately brought an end to the 

twenty week s i e g e . O ’Neill’s army o f 4,000 infantry arrived in Derry on 7 August 

and a week later they had captured most of the Laggan garrisons in the vicinity o f 

Derry.'*^ Ian Gentles convincingly argues that ‘if  parliament had made a permanent

48rapprochement with O ’Neill it might well have crushed the royalist coalition’. Both 

Ross and Ormond therefore realised that if  Owen Roe O ’Neill gained control of 

Enniskillen it would prove fatal for the future o f royalism not only in Fermanagh but 

Ulster at large. Strategically located on the Connacht-Ulster border, Fermanagh, if 

taken, provided a gateway into Connacht and mid-east Ulster and thus presented the 

parliamentarians with an ideal opportunity to regain the two provinces.

Dissension within the Ulster army, however, hampered Owen Roe O ’N eill’s 

ambitions to gain control o f Ulster. Although Owen Roe O ’Neill had firmly rejected 

the second Ormond peace o f January 1649 on the basis that he would not join Ormond 

in an alliance supporting a ‘heretical monarch’, some o f his soldiers did not support his 

decision."*^ In particular Colonel Hugh Maguire wanted to join the royalist coalition 

and employed Hugh Ross to solicit with Ormond on his behalf so that he might have a 

commission in the king’s army.^° Unlike his father, Brian Maguire o f Tempo who had 

sided with the British at the outbreak of rebellion in October 1641, Hugh Maguire 

joined the confederate army in Ulster. He had been lieutenant-colonel of Rory

Sir Robert Stewart escaped from prison in London after being arrested in N ovem ber 1648 by Coote for 
his loyalty to the king.

For an account o f  the siege o f  Derry see Wheeler, C rom w ell in Ireland, pp 54-58.
Ian Gentles, The New M odel A rm y in England, Ireland and Scotland, 1645-1653  (Oxford, 1992), p.

356.
Wheeler, C rom w ell in Ireland, p. 50,
Hugh Ross to George Lane, 15 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f  433v.
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M aguire’s regiment and on the latter’s death in November 1648, had taken over its 

command. Existing evidence suggests that he had faithfully fought for the confederate 

cause during the 1640s and led a troop o f horse at the battle o f Benburb in June 1646.^' 

When the Irish confederates made peace with Ormond and joined the Ulster Scots and 

English settlers to thwart the parliamentarians in January 1649, Maguire, however, 

found himself siding with Ormond rather than Owen Roe O ’N e i l l . H e  was 

disappointed at his general’s failure to join the broad royalist coalition and hoped that 

O ’Neill would have changed his mind in the following months. Maguire had clearly 

been affected by the change in political temperature following the execution of the king 

and from April 1649 he actively sought a position in the king’s army.^^

Using Major Ross and Colonel Acheson as his negotiators, the former 

confederate soldier petitioned Ormond for a commission to cover his regiment that 

would also incorporate his lieutenant colonel, Hugh Roe Maguire, and Major Shane 

Maguire. At the same time Maguire petitioned Ormond for a patent to succeed his 

father as Catholic governor o f County Fermanagh.^'* Ormond seemed to have no 

doubts about Maguire’s loyalty and potential service to the king and immediately 

granted him a commission in April 1649.^^ He also believed that a defection at this 

level could act as an important precedent for others who felt unhappy serving under 

Owen Roe O ’N e i l l . E q u a l l y  important, the officers at Enniskillen recognised

Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, iii, p. 374.
Acheson and Ross to Clanricarde, 16 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 529; A cheson and Ross to 

Ormond, 17 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 436; Hugh Maguire to Ormond, 18 Apr. 1649, Bodl.,
Carte MS 24, f. 448.

Acheson and Ross to Ormond, 17 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 436.
Hugh Maguire to Ormond, 18 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 448.
Acheson and Ross to Ormond, 17 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 436; A cheson and R oss to 

Clanricarde, 16 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 539.
Hugh Ross to George Lane, 15 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 433v.
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Maguire’s defection as a means of weakening the Catholic army ‘for he is likely to 

draw from Owen O’Neal a great part o f his arms’. O n  this basis Ross wanted the

58commission to come through as quickly as possible.

Although the garrison held for the king throughout the summer of 1649 by 

October Enniskillen remained in a dangerous p o s i t i o n . T h e  success of Owen Roe 

O ’Neill’s collaboration with Sir Charles Coote meant that by November Carrickfergus, 

Charlemont and Enniskillen remained the only considerable Ulster garrisons still in 

royalist h a n d s . U n d e r  the influence o f the presbytery and kirk party, most Protestants 

in eastern Ulster decided to surrender to the parliamentary army and accept its terms 

rather than continue the struggle on behalf o f a king allied to a Catholic coalition.^' In 

west Ulster the remaining Laggan officers had agreed to surrender their garrisons to 

Coote on 31 A u g u s t . A s  one of the few remaining garrisons under royalist control, 

and a strategically placed one at that, Enniskillen became extremely susceptible to 

attack in the autumn o f 1649. Fully aware o f the imminent dangers and hoping that it 

would be ‘advantageous to his majesties service in those partes’, Ormond appointed 

Colonel Acheson as commander-in-chief of the king’s forces at Enniskillen and other

Acheson and Ross to Clanricarde, 16 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 529.
Hugh Ross to George Lane, 17 Apr. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 24, f. 438. Whether or not Hugh M aguire’s 

defection proved exceptional is unclear. He could have been an isolated colonel responding to local 
events with the loyal actions o f  the garrison at Enniskillen inspiring him to swear for the king.

Clanricarde to Ormond, 4 Oct. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 25, f  666; Ormond to Clanricarde, 6 Oct. 1649, 
Bodl., Carte MS 25, f  674; Athroy and others to Ormond, 8 Oct. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 25, f  696.

Bagwell, Ireland under the Stuarts, ii, p. 197. The parliamentarian victories in Ulster were possible 
because Oliver Cromwell had gained control o f  the majority o f  royalist regiments in the south.

Kevin Forkan has examined in detail the influence o f  the Kirk party and the Presbytery in turning the 
tide from the king back to parliament in Ulster in 1649. See Forkan, ‘Scottish Protestant U lster’, pp 222- 
249.
“  Ibid., p. 244.
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depending garrisons. It seems that Major Ross, for some reason, had left the garrison 

by this time.

During the second week o f September, Coote’s forces took Donegal, placing the 

royalist garrison at Enniskillen under increasing p r e s s u r e . O n  18 October Ormond 

wrote to Colonel Acheson informing him that he had received intelligence o f a design 

intended upon Enniskillen by Coote.^^ In response Ormond arranged for Colonel Philip 

O ’Reilly from County Cavan to send Acheson 200 foot or as many as he required and 

requested that Clanricarde also send a force o f horse and foot to assist the garrison. 

Recognising the strategic significance of Fermanagh as a gateway into Connacht, 

Ormond made determined efforts to ensure that the garrison would not fall into the 

hands of parliament. At the same time he also wanted to enhance Fermanagh’s internal 

security and ordered Clanricarde and Acheson to take control o f the fort at Belleek in 

the north-west o f Fermanagh, held by Captain Cole.^^

It is difficult to trace the whereabouts and indeed fortune o f Sir William Cole, 

his son John and their supporters in the immediate months following the failed coup o f 

January 1649. Forced to leave Enniskillen castle. Cole seems to have initially retreated 

to the fort at Belleek near Ballyshannon. Certainly by June he was in England where he 

attempted to raise a regiment o f foot alongside Colonel John King as part o f Oliver 

Cromwell’s parliamentarian army.^* Far from leaving Cole disillusioned, the events o f

Ormond to Clanricarde, 2 N ov. 1649, Bodl., MS Carte 142, f f  76-77.
Forkan, ‘Scottish-Protestant U lster’, p. 244.
Ormond to Colonel Acheson, 18 Oct. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 142, f. 72.

“  Ormond to Colonel Phillip O ’R eilly, 18 Oct. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 142, f. 78; Ormond to Colonel 
Phillip O ’Reilly, 18 N ov. 1649 in Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, ii, p. 464.

Ormond to Clanricarde, 2 N ov. 1649, B od l, Carte MS 142, f f  16-11.
23 July 1649, Cal. S.P. Dam., 1649-50  {London, 1875), p. 243; Oliver Cromwell to William Lenthall, 

20 July 1649 in W.C. Abbott (ed.), The writings and speeches o f  O liver C rom w ell (4 vols, Cambridge, 
1937-47), ii, p. 45; 24 July 1649, Cal. S.P. Dam., 1649-50, p. 246.
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early January 1649 seem to have reinforced the seventy-two year old’s parliamentarian 

convictions. On 11 October he submitted a petition to the council o f state (the 

executive body o f the republic) in an attempt to re-establish himself as a 

parliamentarian commander in Ulster and on 17 December they reinstated him as an 

officer within Oliver Cromwell’s army.^^ In the same month the council o f state 

granted Cole 750 Englishmen and forty horse and a further 500 men for Coote to be 

used in I r e l a n d . D u e  to adverse weather conditions, however, Cole and the recruits 

were delayed at Chester until May 1650 when they were finally shipped to Ireland.^' 

Along with ‘other officers as have [been] contracted to carry forces into Ireland’, Cole 

returned to Ireland in May 1650 with a commission from the council o f state to execute 

martial law as a means o f protecting the garrison at Enniskillen from disaffected

72royalists. Despite possessing such power Cole was an insignificant figure in 

Commonwealth Fermanagh as he returned to England in March 1652 and died in 

Dublin in October 1653.’^

According to Charles Firth the men raised in England by Cole in 1650 were not 

a replacement for those soldiers who had mutinied against him in January 1649 but

He had submitted an earlier petition to be referred to the Irish Committee in late June. 25 June 1649, 
Cal. S.P. Dorn., 1649-50, p. 205.

Cal. S.P. D om ., 1650  (London, 1876), p. 73. It seem s that the council o f  state had agreed to raise extra 
men for Sir W illiam Cole as early as July 1649. 20 July 1649, Oliver Cromwell to W illiam Lenthall in 
Abbott (ed.), The writings and speeches o f  O liver Cromwell, ii, p. 96.

20-27 June 1650, M ercurious Politicus, no.3, p. 37. Abbott (ed.). The w ritings and speeches o f  O liver 
Cromwell, ii, p. 188; C. H. Firth, C rom w ell’s Army: a history o f  the English so ld ier  during the civil wars, 
the com m onwealth and the p ro tec to ra te  (London, 1962), ii, p. 636. Sir W illiam C ole planned to take 
over a further 200 recruits to Ireland in October 1651 but his recognizance was made void. 23 Oct. 1651, 
Cal. S.P. D om ., 165 1 (London, 1877), p. 492.

B.L., MS Sloane 1519, f  214.
Hill (ed.). The M ontgom ery M anuscripts, p. 343. Sir W illiam C ole was buried in St. M ichan’s Church 

in Dublin in October 1653. Hunter, ‘Sir W illiam C ole’, p. 1.
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instead belonged to a second regiment under the command o f his son.’'̂  Colonel John 

Cole captained this parliamentary regiment from May 1650 until August 1653. Unlike 

his father’s regiment it was made up from old planters such as Captains Henry Brookes 

and Oliver Ancketill and also contained new arrivals including Captains Francis Coltes 

and William Cosby, Colonel Edmond Jenkins, William Kinnions, Stephen Squibs and 

Arthur Swanwirks/^

Between June 1644 and December 1648 Sir William Cole appears to have 

developed a genuine affection for, and obedience to, the English parliament, 

represented by his partnership with Coote and through his resolve to remain loyal to 

parliament at the end o f 1648. In recognition of his ‘great sufferings and faithful 

service and maintained fidelity’, the council of state offered him certain rewards. In 

particular Alderman Andrews and Maurice Thomson paid Cole £300 and provided him 

with the means to return to his former position in Ireland.’  ̂ Parliament’s 

acknowledgement o f Cole’s service represented an entrenched determination on their 

part to conquer Ireland and to rid the country o f all traces o f royalism.

This became particularly obvious from October 1649 onwards when Sir Charles 

Coote and his fellow parliamentary commander, Robert Venables, launched an 

organised assault on the remaining royalist garrisons in Ulster. After his successful 

takeover o f the royalist garrisons at Drogheda and Wexford, Oliver Cromwell pushed 

Venables north with 5,000 soldiers to capture towns held by the royalists. In 

September Venables took Carlingford, Newry and Greencastle and at the end o f the

According to the Irish accounts Colonel John Cole’s regiment received a payment o f  £19,241-4-4.
Firth, Cromwell's Army, ii, p. 636.

Disbanded soldiers, Aug. 1653, Bodl., Carte MS 54, f. 468.
Proceedings o f the council o f state, 17 Dec. 1649, Cal. S.P. Dom., 1649-50, p. 439.
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month Belfast surrendered to his army. Venables and Coote then jointly won over 

Lisnegarvey (Lisburn) on 6 December; a victory which Humphrey Galbraith believed 

to be o f ‘exceeding dangerous consequence’ The loss o f Lisnegravey ultimately 

forced the royalist commanders Sir George Monro and Lord Montgomery o f Ards to 

retreat west to Charlemont and then to Enniskillen. Ormond had appointed Sir George 

Monro commander-in-chief of all forces in the north o f Ireland on 7 March 1649 and he 

had advanced to Ulster after helping Clanricarde to reduce S l i g o . D e s p i t e  organised 

efforts to resist the parliamentarian onslaught Monro and Lord Montgomery found 

themselves unable to combat the steady wave o f parliamentarian victories.

Monro had initially arrived in Enniskillen on 27 October 1649, allegedly to 

‘provide for its security, [and] to draw together again several troops and forces, whom 

[were faced] with much hardship and difficulty’.̂  ̂ Although concerned about the 

safety o f Enniskillen, the assaults on Lisnegarvey and Carrickfergus temporarily 

distracted his attention. As soon as Coote captured Carrickfergus on 13 December, 

Monro retreated first to the Laggan and then to Enniskillen. Ormond hoped that whilst 

in Enniskillen the royalist commander would meet Daniel O ’Neill to determine what 

actions needed to be taken in order to secure Ulster for the king.^° Like Monro, 

Ormond had issued Daniel O ’Neill authority to command the royalist forces in Ulster 

after he returned to Ireland in 1648. A nephew of General Owen Roe O ’Neill, Daniel

Humphrey Galbraith to Ormond, 9 D ec. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 26, f. 343. Lord M ontgomery received  
a com m ission from Charles II on 14 May 1649 as com m ander-in-chief in Ulster.

Between May and June Monro successfully took control o f  Coleraine, Antrim town, Lisnegarvey, 
Carrickfergus and on 7 July, S ligo fell to his fellow  royalist commander, Clanricarde. Stevenson,
Scottish Covenanters and Irish confederates, p. 270; idem, ‘Sir George M onro’ (w ww .oxfordddnb.com ) 
(23 Mar. 2007).

Sir George Monro was a nephew o f  Major-General Robert Monro and turned to support the royalists in 
1648. Humphrey Galbraith to Ormond, 9 D ec. 1649, Bodl., Carte M S 26, f  343; Sir George Monro to 
Ormond, 27 Oct. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 26, f  41.

Ormond to Sir George Monro, 20 Dec. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 26, f. 392.
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O ’Neill was a Protestant royalist who throughout the 1640s served the king loyally as

81both an army officer and courtier.

Ormond hoped that along with Sir George Monro, Daniel O ’Neill would help to 

secure the garrison at Enniskillen and prevent it from falling to the parliamentarians. In 

December 1649 he gave the latter royalist commander specific authority to take charge 

o f Enniskillen, amongst other royalist garrisons in Ulster. Although in theory Daniel 

O ’Neill should have been a great assistance to the Scottish officers in control o f the 

Enniskillen garrison, his hish  background left Ormond concerned that he would be met 

with hostility, especially as divisions within the royalist coalition had begun to 

e m e r g e . I n  October 1649 Owen Roe O ’Neill had finally agreed to join the royalist 

alliance and although this provided Ormond with considerable power, many Protestants

0 -5

in Ulster were alienated by his decision. Many o f the Ulster Scots could not accept 

that the enemy they had been fighting for the past eight years had overnight become 

their ally. David Stevenson has remarked that royalists throughout Ulster became 

divided by the unnatural alliance between the Scots, royalists and Irish.^'' Enniskillen 

was no exception and the garrison showed signs o f uneasiness at the inclusion o f Owen 

Roe O ’Neill’s army within the royalist coalition. The Scottish officers, for example.

Daniel O ’N eill remained a comm itted royalist until his death in 1664. See Donal Cregan, ‘Daniel 
O ’N eill, a Royalist Agent in Ireland, 1644-50’, ii, no.8 (1941), pp 398-414. A lso see Jerrold 1. 
Casway, ‘Daniel O ’N e ill’ (www .oxforddnb.com ’) (20 Mar. 2006).

Ormond to Sir George Monro, 12 Dec. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 26, f. 367; Ormond to Humphrey 
Galbraith, 12 Dec. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 26, f. 365; Ormond to Lord Montgomery, 12 Dec. 1649, Bodl., 
Carte MS 26, f. 366; Ormond to Major Hugh O ’Neill, 13 Dec. 1649 in Gilbert (ed.), ^ contem porary  
history, ii, pp 337-338.

It finally becam e necessary for Owen Roe O ’Neill to join either the king’s or the parliament’s party 
though he was opposed to both. He was finally driven to unite with Ormond. Bagw ell, Ireland under the 
Stuarts, ii, p. 198.

Stevenson, Scottish Covenanters an d  Irish confederates, p. 274.
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rejected offers o f assistance against the parliamentarians from the CathoUc army.*^ 

Ormond feared that these divisions within the Enniskillen garrison could jeopardise its 

security as individuals sought to make conditions for themselves. In particular he was 

anxious that these terms might include the surrender o f Enniskillen and requested that 

for the preservation o f the garrison, Enniskillen be put under Daniel O ’Neill’s 

command.

Fully aware of the mixed opinions within the garrison, Ormond was desperate 

that Daniel O ’Neill would be accepted by the Scottish officers. As Donal Cregan 

astutely noted, ‘no man was better fitted by birth, character, and associations to unite, if 

that were possible, such diverse elements as Ulster Irish, Anglo-Irish confederates, and 

Ormond royalists’.*̂  Daniel O ’Neill, however, was not a familiar figure amongst the 

Ulster royalists and Ormond found it necessary to assure Lord Montgomery that ‘all the 

British that shalbe found faithfull will not have cause to misdoubt all manner o f 

contentment and encouragement from him ’.** In preparation for Daniel O ’N eill’s 

arrival, the lord lieutenant hoped that Enniskillen castle would be quickly fitted for his

O Q

residence and he placed him under the guidance o f the minister o f the town. In 

December, Ormond wrote to Humphrey Galbraith, Lord Montgomery and Sir George 

Monro, asking each to convince the officers at Enniskillen that O ’Neill would help 

them to preserve their garrison for the king.^*  ̂ Afraid that his motives may have been

Daniel O ’N eill to Ormond, 28 Sep. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 25, f. 323.
Ormond to Sir George Monro, 20 Dec. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 26, f. 392.
Cregan, ‘Daniel O ’Neill, a Royalist Agent in Ireland, 1644-50’, p. 413.
Carmel Larkin, ‘Principle and Pragmatism: the early life and career o f  Daniel O ’N eill at the court o f  

Charles I, 16107-1650’ (unpublished Ph.D thesis, National U niversity o f  Ireland, Maynooth, 2002), p.
424.

Ormond to Humphrey Galbraith, 12 Dec. 1649, Bodl., Carte M S 26, f. 365.
Ormond to Lord Montgomery, 12 D ec. 1649, Bodl., Carte M S 26, f. 366; Ormond to Sir George 

Monro, 12 Dec. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 26, f  367.
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misinterpreted, Ormond wanted Galbraith to reassure Acheson and his fellow officers 

that O ’Neill was being sent ‘for their advantage and satisfaction, as being a Protestant, 

and one that will be careful to cherish all of that religion that shall be found wanting in 

any regard from his majesty’. '̂ In the same manner he requested that Lord 

Montgomery and Monro use their power and authority to place O ’Neill quietly into the 

leadership of Enniskillen.

Despite all Ormond’s efforts to get Daniel O ’Neill accepted in the garrison, a 

majority o f officers at Enniskillen refused to recognise his command and by January he

92felt he could not go there without sufficient money or Monro being present. As a 

result O ’Neill felt he had neither place nor position in Ulster at the beginning o f 1650. 

Events, however, in March o f that year sought to re-establish his position within the 

royalist camp. After Owen Roe O ’Neill’s death on 6 November 1649 the Ulster gentry 

were forced to choose a new c o m m a n d e r . I n  March 1650 they met at Belturbet in 

County Cavan to elect a new general. The candidates to succeed Owen Roe O ’Neill 

included Daniel O ’Neill, Hugh Dubh O ’Neill, the earl o f Antrim and the Catholic 

bishop o f Clogher. Ormond’s favoured candidate, Daniel O ’Neill, pleaded ill-health 

and instead advocated the election o f his cousin, Hugh Dubh. Along with Henry Roe 

O ’Neill, senior officers such as Hugh Dubh O ’Neill were eliminated from the election. 

Although Sir George Monro, currently in Enniskillen, did not attend the council 

personally, he sent Humphrey Galbraith as his representative to state publicly that he

Ormond to Humphrey Galbraith, 12 Dec. 1649, Bodl., Carte MS 26, f. 365; Larkin, ‘Principle and 
Pragmatism’, p. 404.
”  Daniel O ’N eill to Ormond, 9 Jan. 1650 in Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary  history, ii, p. 346.

Under the fourth article o f  his agreement with Owen Roe O ’N eill, Ormond was bound to give the 
command in Ulster to the person nominated by the nobility and gentry. See Jerrold I. Casway, ‘The 
Belturbet Council and Election o f  March 1650’, C logher Record, xii, no.2 (1986), pp 159-170.
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and his British supporters would only serve under Antrim.^'* Jane Ohlmeyer comments 

that the clerics who had followed Rinuccini also backed the m a r q u i s . W h i l e  Antrim 

proved a favourite amongst the royalists in Ulster, the bishop of Clogher emerged as the 

most likely candidate despite his military inexperience. A long-standing friend of 

Owen Roe O ’Neill and influential amongst northern Irish clerics, the gentry and clergy 

of Ulster elected Heber McMahon on 18 March to command Owen Roe O ’N eill’s army 

o f Ulster.

The parliamentary takeover

Sir George Monro had serious reservations about the election o f the bishop o f Clogher 

and hesitated to trust the well-being of his followers to a party ‘who acted most of their 

time against the king’s authority’. W h i l e  he professed his support for Ormond, a 

Protestant, and Clanricarde, a non-confederate Catholic royalist, Monro could not 

stomach the reality o f serving under a leader who, in his opinion, commanded a 

dubious Catholic army. To remain in the royalist-Catholic camp he informed the

QQ

bishop, ‘I would wish your company, as an assister, rather than a general’. Seriously 

discouraged by the leadership falling into such hands Monro admitted a parliamentary 

garrison into Enniskillen in April. Daniel O ’Neill had attempted to warn the officers at 

Enniskillen o f such an event when he received intelligence o f  a plot to betray the

Humphrey Galbraith to Ormond, 26 Mar. 1650, Bodl., Carte MS 27, f. 203.
Ohlmeyer, C ivil War and restoration , pp 235-236.
Bishop McMahon had supported Rinuccini in the second half o f  the 1640s. He opposed the Inchiquin 

truce o f  May 1648 and was accordingly proclaimed a traitor by the supreme council. Like Owen Roe 
O ’Neill he also opposed the second Ormond peace o f  January 1649. Sean K elsey, ‘Heber M cM ahon’ 
(w w w .oxforddnb.com ~) (27 Mar. 2007).

George Monro to the bishop o f  Clogher, 21 Apr. 1650, Bodl., MS Carte 27, f  222.
Ibid.
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garrison to Coote.^^ On 14 April Coote marched towards Enniskillen with the intention 

o f taking control. Before he reached the town, however, Monro and two men from the 

garrison, Terence McGough and Maurice Hamilton, sent word that they wanted to 

negotiate its surrender. A few days later Monro surrendered Enniskillen to Coote for 

£500 and ‘other trivial things’, including a pass to S c o t l a n d . O n  18 April Arthur 

Graham wrote to Ormond from Enniskillen informing him that a treaty had been made 

between Monro and Coote by which the former had surrendered the garrison and castle 

o f Enniskillen as well as other principal castles in Fermanagh to the parliamentarians.’̂ ' 

Consequently a number o f the Enniskillen officers fled with Monro to Kintyre with the 

passes they had been given as part o f the terms o f surrender.

Writing to Ormond on 20 April 1650 Monro took great pains to defend his

actions.

I am confident neither to have failed in my duty to the king, Ormond or 
Clanricarde unto whom I professed my endeavours for the giving up at this 
place at several times if he could serve the place from mess and the people from 
burden.

Monro and his fellow British officers could not accept Irish protestations o f loyalty to 

the king. As David Stevenson observed, ‘religion and self-preservation overcame their 

royalism’. E n n i s k i l l e n  had finally been conquered by the parliamentarians. At the 

end o f April 1650 Oliver Cromwell promulgated his articles for the Protestant party of

Carmel Larkin, ‘Principle and Pragmatism’, p. 411.
Sir Charles Coote to Henry Ireton, lord deputy in Ireland, 2 July 1650 in Gilbert (ed.), A 

contem porary history, iii, p. 147.
Graham had com e to the garrison by furlough from Ormond to visit his friends. Arthur Graham to 

Ormond, 18 Apr. 1650, Bodl., Carte MS 27, f  325.
When eleven Scots landed at the back o f  Kintyre from Ulster in 1651 with passes granted by the

English, it emerged that som e had been in Enniskillen when Monro surrendered it a year before. 
Stevenson, Scottish C ovenanters and Irish confederates, p. 283.

Monro to the bishop o f  Clogher, 20 Apr. 1650, Bodl., Carte MS 27, f  339.
Stevenson, Scottish C ovenanters and Irish confederates, pp 168-169. It is possible that Monro had

also resented Daniel O ’N e ill’s appointment as commander o f  Enniskillen.
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Ireland and ordered that all Ulster Protestant royalists take an ‘oath o f engagement’ at 

Enniskillen where they renounced the Stuarts and pledged loyalty to the 

Commonwealth.

Although Monro sided against the king in April, surrendering Enniskillen into 

the hands o f parliament, Ormond believed that the majority o f the officers, soldiers and 

inhabitants in the garrison did not share his resolutions.'®^ It was reported that the 

people o f Enniskillen showed great remorse for what they had done and that the 

garrison could be regained for the king.’°̂  Captain Daly informed Clanricarde how the 

inhabitants o f Enniskillen had been lulled asleep by the false treachery o f Monro and 

that he was confident that several in the garrison ‘would be glad to lay down [their] 

lives for the king’.'°^ Presented with this picture o f support Ormond made plans to win 

back control o f the g a r r i s o n . F i r s t  he demanded that the remaining royalists in 

Ulster gave Monro no further obedience as governor of Enniskillen and second he 

requested that they choose his replacement."® To bolster existing support Ormond 

asked the bishop o f Clogher to send an army under his command for the relief o f the 

town. Captain Daly also employed soldiers to guard the roads between Manorhamilton, 

Enniskillen, Belleek and Ballyshannon in an attempt to ward off further attack from 

Coote’s army in C onnacht.'" Despite the good intentions o f some dedicated royalists 

to recover the garrison for the king, by May 1650 Enniskillen was firmly in the hands

Abbott (ed.), The w ritings and speeches o f  O liver C rom w ell, ii, p. 243.
In particular a group o f  royalists reportedly existed under Captain James Amott. Ormond to the 

bishop o f  Clogher, 25 Apr. 1650; Bodl., Carte MS 27, f. 352.
Bishop o f  Clogher to Ormond, 4 May 1650 in Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, ii, p. 404. 
Captain Daly to Clanricarde, 22 M ay 1650, Bodl., Carte MS 27, f  536.
Ormond to the bishop o f  Clogher, 25 Apr. 1650, Bodl., Carte MS 27, f. 352.
Ormond to Captain James Amott, 25 Apr. 1650, Bodl., Carte MS 27, f. 353.
Captain Daly to Clanricarde, 22 May 1650, Bodl., Carte MS 27, f. 536.
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o f parliament."^ Although small Catholic outposts continued to exist in Fermanagh (at 

Crom castle up until 1652 and at Belcoo fort until 1653), the parliamentarians 

effectively had control over the whole county in May 1650."^

With all of Ulster apart from Charlemont now under control o f the 

parliamentarians, the royalist-Catholic coalition led by Bishop McMahon attempted to 

regain control o f the province. He managed to mobilize the newly aligned northern 

army by denouncing any attempts to cause dissension between the Irish and Scots and 

by promising that he would make no distinction between the two nations.""^ By the 

end o f May he had assembled an army of 4,000 foot and 600 horse at his base near 

Loughall in County Armagh for an offensive in Ulster. Coote meanwhile had dispersed 

his forces to defend major towns like Derry and Enniskillen. At the battle of 

Scarriffholis near Letterkenny on 21 June 1650 Coote completely routed McMahon and 

his Ulster army. Over 3,000 Irish soldiers, including Colonel Hugh Maguire, were 

killed."^ Although the bishop survived the battle and escaped with Lieutenant-General 

Richard Farrell and 200 men to Enniskillen, he died shortly afterwards According to 

the author o f the Aphorismical Discovery, the party was discovered by one of the 

Maguires of Fermanagh who quickly informed Coote o f the bishop’s whereabouts."^

Captain Hume to Captain Daly, May 1650, Bodl., Carte MS 27, f. 538. As late as August 1650 there 
were hopes o f  recovering Enniskillen for the king. Clanricarde to Ormond, 19 Aug. 1650, Bodl., Carte 
MS 28, f. 345; Ormond to Clanricarde, 20 Aug. 1650, Bodl. Carte MS 28, f  355.

Up until 1652 they had retained control o f  Crom castle, much to the annoyance o f  the Cromwellians. 
In 1652 the parliamentary comm issioner, Edmund Ludlow, visited Fermanagh specifically to ‘reduce an 
island [Crom] kept by the Irish in loughem e, with another fort they possessed near Belturbet’. The 
Cromwellians could not afford the existence o f  such a strategically placed stronghold and together with 
Colonel John Reynolds, Ludlow planned to take its command. Edmund Ludlow, M em oirs o f  Edmund 
Ludlow, esq, lieutenant-general o f  horses (Dublin, 1751), p. 164.
' Stevenson, Scottish Covenanters and Irish confederates, pp 169, 178.

21 June 1650 in Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, iii, p. 150; James Harris to Ormond, 1 July 
1650, Bodl., Carte MS 28, f  \05; A history or b r ie f  chronicle o f  the ch ie f m atters o f  the Irish w arres with 
a perfect table o r  list o f  a ll the victories obtained by the L ord G enerali Cromwell, 1650  (B.L., E.600) 

Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, ii, p. 87,
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After a bitter fight the parUamentarians captured the bishop, brought him to Derry and 

hanged him under Coote’s instruction even though he had surrendered upon promise o f 

quarter.'*’ The Irish defeat at Scarriffholis was a turning point in the conquest of

Ireland as there was no longer a well-trained army to oppose the parliamentarian

118offensive into southern Ulster and western Leinster.

Although a type o f guerilla warfare continued to prevail in the province during 

1651 and 1652, the Irish in Ulster, realising that they could no longer maintain their 

resistance against the English army, finally surrendered to the Cromwellians at 

Cloughoughter in 1653. Colonel O ’Reilly and his Irish supporters in Ulster 

congregated at the west side o f Lough Erne in late April where they laid down their 

arms and surrendered all forts on the islands with all their ammunition and provisions 

in their power as o f 18 May 1653."^ The conquest o f Fermanagh, and indeed Ireland, 

was complete.

Conclusion

1649 marked a tuming point in the formation of allegiances in Fermanagh. 

Traditionally formed along the ethno-religious divide, religion and ethnicity became 

secondary to the broader royalist-parliamentarian ideologies which had engulfed 

England and Scotland. The expulsion of Sir William Cole and his parliamentarian 

supporters by his own officers in January 1649 represented the extent to which the 

events o f the three kingdoms had spilled into the locality. The regiment had been split

His head was fixed upon one o f  the gates o f  Londonderry. Account o f  the bishop o f  Clogher, 23 June
1650 in Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, iii, p. 151; Wheeler, C rom w ell in Ireland, p. 172,

Wheeler, C rom w ell in Ireland, p. 172.
' Gilbert (ed.), A contem porary history, iii, p. 374. These terms were known as the Articles o f  
Cloughoughter.
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along the ideologies of the wars o f the three kingdoms as the Scottish officers allied 

themselves with the royalists and the English, under Cole, remained steadfast to 

parliament. This marginalisation of localised concerns to the broader divisions o f the 

three kingdoms, however, could not last in a county traditionally divided by religion. 

The royalist alliance formed as a result o f the second Ormond Peace on 17 January 

1649 had proved an uneasy coalition from the outset. With Ulster Scots, English 

settlers and Irish confederates joined together against the parliamentarians in the name 

of the king, divisions were bound to appear. It was not until Owen Roe O ’Neill and his 

Irish army joined the royalist coalition in October 1649, however, that religion re

surfaced as a potential divider. Many Protestants, both Scottish and English, could not 

stomach that overnight the enemy they had been fighting for eight years had become 

their ally. In this context the royalist-parliamentarian divide struggled to survive as 

allegiances were once again formed along pre-war lines. By April 1650 religion had 

once again become the dividing factor in the garrison at Enniskillen. Unable to accept 

their former enemies as loyal allies, loyalty to the king (or parliament) failed to unite 

Fermanagh’s Irish natives and British settlers in 1650. Ultimately loyalty in Fermanagh 

had been formed along religious lines and not the divisions o f the three kingdoms.'^®

Mary O ’D owd has noted that loyalties in north Connacht were also localised; even loyalty to a 
provincial authority seem ed to be problematic. O ’Dowd, Power, P olitics and Land, p. 129.
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Chapter Nine 
Land, local government and national politics: 

from Commonwealth to Restoration

The completion o f the Cromwellian conquest in May 1653 marked the official 

beginning o f almost a decade o f republican rule in Ireland. Yet from as early as 1651 

the Cromwellians had shown a determination to follow through their military 

occupation with a government that was designed to reinforce English rule in Ireland 

and prevent a repeat o f the events of 1641. In 1652 Charles Fleetwood, Oliver 

Cromwell’s son-in-law, was appointed commander-in-chief o f the parliamentarian 

army in Ireland; a position he held in addition to his role as lord deputy. In 1655 he 

was succeeded by Henry Cromwell and together they oversaw the implementation of 

the Cromwellian land settlement which radically altered the nature o f landholding in 

Ireland. Before an attempt is made to sketch some of the policies o f the 

Commonwealth, however, it is necessary to examine the legacy bequeathed to the 

Cromwellians from the 1640s and to identify how the new regime responded to those 

areas o f everyday life which had been so violently affected by the war. Although 

sources are scant, fragmented pieces o f evidence can be pieced together to create a 

narrowly focused impression o f the impact o f war on Fermanagh and specifically its 

effect on the county’s natural resources, physical environment, infrastructure, economy 

and landholding.

Impact of war

Fermanagh’s landscape was radically altered by a decade o f almost continuous warfare 

as many o f its natural resources were wasted and destroyed through the quartering of
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troops, the marching o f armies, plundering and local skirmishes. The landscape, and 

especially the supply o f  woodland, had already been subjected to much change in the 

first half o f  the seventeenth century when approximately 1,000 settlers constructed new 

settlements using their surrounding resources.' The outbreak o f  rebellion and the 

ensuing decade o f war therefore accelerated this process o f  physical change. The 

countess o f Huntingdon aptly summed up the situation facing the Cromwellians when 

she noted how the woods in both Fermanagh and Tyrone were ‘mightily wasted since 

the beginning o f  the late rebellion’ and that unless serious preventive measures were 

taken to protect its future destruction, an essential element o f  Fermanagh’s economy 

would be lost.^ As well as providing timber for building houses and fuel for domestic 

consumption, wood was exploited commercially as fuel for charcoal burners in the 

iron-smelting industry or as pipe staves for export.^ The bark could also be used for 

tanning."* Wood therefore provided employment for craftsmen such as carpenters and 

tanners and acted as a source o f  revenue for landlords who could sell timber from their

' While Gerard Boate in his natural history o f  Ireland, written in 1652, claimed that there were still 
‘sundry w oods’ in County Fermanagh, especially along Lough Eme, it is unclear whether he actually 
visited the county as other evidence suggests a genuine destruction o f the local woodland. Boate, 
Irelands naturall history, pp 12-13. From other extant sources it would seem that woodland in 
Fermanagh had been seriously affected by the plantation and as early as the 1630s attempts were made to 
ensure its preservation. In his lease with Daniel Maguire in October 1636, Ferdinando Hastings ordered 
that he was not to ‘commit any waste or destruction o f  the wood or trees o f  the farm ’. Lease by Charles 
Seagrave to Daniel Maguire, 6 Oct. 1636, H.L., HAD 3550, 3552. During the plantation 200 oaks, for 
example, were felled by Thomas, Lord Burleigh, for building purposes while William Cole felled 150 
tons o f oak. ‘Survey o f  undertakers’, pp 165-167. Also see Masterson, ‘Land use patterns and farming 
practice in County Fermanagh’, p. 66.
 ̂Note on the destruction o f the woods due to the late rebellion, 12 June 1654, H.L., HAM box 76(13).
 ̂There were ironworks on the Balfour estates at Clonelly. Revocation o f trusts in deed o f  1 Apr. 1640 

between Sir William Balfour and Geoffrey Edward Moore, 27 Aug. 1657, P.R.O.N.L, D /1939/15/5/4; 
Eileen McCracken, The Irish woods since Tudor times: distribution and exploitation (Belfast, 1971), p. 
166. Sir John Dunbar and Sir Leonard Blennerhasset had also built ironworks in Fermanagh in the early 
seventeenth century. Boate, Irelands naturall history, p. 130. The manufacture o f staves for export from 
Ireland to southern Europe becam e a major industry in the seventeenth century.

Canny has remarked that the tim ber business ‘served to bring together the disparate elements o f  the 
Irish population in a single economic activity’. Canny, Kingdom and colony, pp 52-53. Kenneth 
Nicholls, ‘W oodland cover in pre-modem Ireland’, in Duffy et a i ,  Gaelic Ireland, c./250-c. 1650, pp 
198-202; Gillespie, Colonial Ulster, p. 14; McCracken, The Irish woods since Tudor times, pp 57-96.
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estates. While John Johnston, in his study o f plantation Fermanagh, rightly noted that 

the value o f  timber could not be compared with the value o f  agriculture in the 1630s, he 

underestimated its significance as a fundamental economic resource.^

Prompted by the fear that the woods appeared ‘likely totally to be destroyed 

unless some good course be taken to care for them’, the countess o f Huntingdon placed 

strict orders on the management o f woodland on her estates in Counties Fermanagh and 

Tyrone.^ She specifically instructed her agent, William Davies, to take special care o f  

the woods and to manage them to her best advantage; ‘hereof you are not to fayle’. In 

1654 Davies employed the rather aptly named William Woods, a tenant, as wood 

keeper for the countess’ estate in Fermanagh.^ As wood keeper Woods was to 

prosecute all trespassers, protect deer and refuse the cutting o f  any wood or timber 

unless for tenants to build houses on the countess’ lands.^ It is possible that Woods,

 ̂ Raymond Gillespie has noted that the wealth o f agricultural land was greatly supplemented by natural 
resources such as fishing and woodland. Gillespie, Colonial Ulster, p. 13.
 ̂Note on the destruction o f  the woods due to the late rebellion, 12 June 1654, H.L., HAM box 76(13). 

The countess o f Huntingdon also owned lands in County Kerry which she had inherited from her father, 
Sir John Davies. Some local men had intruded onto her land and according to reports, cut wood daily 
with the intention to cut down the entire woodland, a task for which they had employed 120 carpenters. 
The countess was greatly concerned about this destruction o f her woodland believing that it was much 
more valuable than the land itse lf Consequently she ordered that no waste may be committed in her 
woodland. Draft petition o f  the countess o f  Huntingdon to the vice president o f Munster, 1641, H.L., 
HAM box 76(39).
^Although the name Woods did not appear in Fermanagh in the 1640s, it existed in the county in the 
1630s. A Henry Woods is listed on the 1630 muster list as a tenant o f Sir W illiam Cole in the barony of 
Knockninny and a James Woods is named as a tenant on Sir John H um e’s estate in the barony of 
Magheraboy. It is possible that James Woods was displaced by the wars o f  the 1640s and that his son, 
William, returned to his father’s lands in 1654. As no Woods is listed, however, as a tenant on the 
Huntingdon’s estates before 1641, it is also possible he was a newcomer to the county taking advantage 
o f the low rents. 1630 muster roll, B.L., Add. MS 4470, ff  52, 63. W illiam Woods was granted a seven 
year lease beginning at All Saints 1654 for the great tate o f Moybrone and Mullaghcroherye. Rent roll 
for countess o f Huntingdon’s lands in Tyrone, May 1657, H.L., HAM box 76(4), piece 3.
* Lists o f  things submitted to the earl o f Huntingdon for his consideration, undated, H.L., HAM box 
76(35). This restriction in the cutting o f  wood appeared to be a trend across the country as tim ber was 
scarce throughout most parts o f Ireland. Eileen McCracken highlighted how a lease on the Rawdon 
estate on the east side o f Lough Neagh in 1653 empowered the tenant to cut tim ber only on the 
permission o f the landlord. McCracken, The Irish woods since Tudor times, p. 31.
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who held the position until May 1664,^ had some previous experience o f  supervising 

wood-cutting.'^ The job was certainly financially lucrative as Woods only paid half his 

annual rent to the countess. The other half served as his wage which provided him with 

the equivalent yearly salary o f  £2-2-0.” This seemed to work to his advantage as it 

allowed him to lease a further three tates o f  land from the countess in 1656.'^ His son, 

Robert Woods, therefore inherited double the amount o f  land that his father had 

originally been granted on arrival in Fermanagh. W oods’ social position also seemed 

to improve during his time as wood keeper and, in particular, he enjoyed a close 

relationship with the countess’ agent, Ferdinando Davies.'^ Davies often stayed and 

dined with Woods when he visited Enniskillen to carry out estate business. 

Alongside the appointment o f a wood keeper, the countess took other initiatives to 

protect the woodland. Tenants were strictly forbidden to cut down any saplings and 

encouraged to plant new trees. In 1666, for example, trees to the value o f  five pence

® W illiam Woods was replaced by an unnamed wood keeper who was paid £3 in 1668. James Law was 
the wood keeper in Tyrone and received £4 pay in 1668. Receipts o f rents for the use o f  the countess of 
Huntingdon, All Saints 1667 and May 1668, H.L., HAM box 76(21).

In seventeenth-century Scotland foresters could also be found working on local estates. Ian Whyte 
observed how they were appointed not only on large upland estates with substantial reserves o f  natural 
woodland but also on small lowland estates where timber reserves were limited. Similar to the wood 
keepers in Fermanagh and Tyrone, Scottish foresters protected the woods in their care by ‘maintaining 
the enclosures around them to prevent damage by browsing animals, and by taking action against people 
found cutting tim ber without authorisation’. Ian Whyte, Agriculture and society in seventeenth-century 
Scotland  (Edinburgh, 1979), p. 48.
' '  Davies persistently made W oods aware o f  this financial agreement and he was under no illusions that 
if  he became discharged from his job  he would immediately pay double his rent. Rent rolls and accounts 
belonging to the countess o f  Huntingdon, 1650s, H.L., HAM box 76(4), piece 2s and 3; HAM box 
76(12), pieces 3c, 4, 5a, 5b, 6, 7a, 9.

The three tates were namely Drumherke, Derriwoge and Glassmullagh. W hile Woods initially acquired 
this land for one year, his lease was renewed in 1657 for seven years at a rental value o f  £2-0-5 annually. 
Rent rolls belonging to the countess o f Huntingdon, 1650s, H.L., HAM box 76(4), piece 2; HAM box 
76(4), piece 3; HAM box 76(12), piece 4; HAM box 76(12), piece 9; HAM box 76(12), piece 5a; HAM 
box 76(12), piece 5b; HAM box 76(12), piece 6; HAM box 76(12), piece 7a.

In Scotland a forester possessed a status similar to an agent. Whyte, Agriculture and society, p. 48.
Ferdinando Davies’ account with the countess o f  Huntingdon, 16 June 1664, H.L., HAF box 19(3); the 

countess o f Huntingdon’s accounts, 1662, H.L., HAF box 18(38).
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were planted at Enniskillen.'^ Also, only fallen wood could be sold.'^ The countess’ 

agent also personally attempted to protect the woods and in 1666 he launched a case, in 

his employer’s name, against a trespasser. At £1-0-12 the fine was sufficiently steep to 

prevent further men from following his example.'^

Depending on how badly individual estates had been affected by the wars o f the 

1640s, other natural resources such as fishing, hawking, gaming, quarries and mines 

received protection during the Commonwealth and Restoration. Whereas Abraham 

Creighton acquired complete freedom for fishing, hawking and hunting at Crom in 

1661,'^ the countess o f Huntingdon strictly ordered her tenant. Sir James Caulfield, not 

‘to meddle with or destroy any o f the hawks’. He could, however, hunt two red deer 

annually and take any amount of fish or fowl found on the estate.'^ Surviving records 

for County Tyrone further highlight the importance o f fish as a natural resource. The 

countess o f Huntingdon feared that the selling of salmon in a year when they were 

plentiful would lead to scarcity the next and so she ordered that her tenants at 

Castlederg could only fish for salmon at certain times o f  the year. Tenants, however, 

could freely take fowl including wood pigeons, wild swans, snipes, wood heather 

cocks, geese and partridge found on her e s t a t e . W h e n  Charles Balfour granted lands 

on his estate to Bartholomew Balfour in 1658, the latter was entitled to ‘all

Receipts o f  rents and arrears o f  rents o f  the lands o f  the countess o f  Huntingdon, May 1666, H.L., 
HAM box 76(19). In 1666 Ferdinando Davies sold some fallen w ood for ten shillings.

Reasons why the countess o f  Huntingdon should or should not lease the Irish estates, 17*'’ century, 
H.L., HAM box 79(16); rent rolls for the countess o f  Huntington’s properties in Tyrone and Fermanagh, 
1633-1666, H.L., HAM box 76(4), piece 17.

Accounts belonging to countess o f  Huntingdon, 28 Dec. 1666, H.L., HAM  box 76 (18).
Deed made by George Creighton, 21 Oct. 1661, P.R.O.N.I., D /1 9 3 9 /1 1/8/4. Sim ilarly the countess o f  

Huntingdon’s lease to Oliver Ancketill in the barony o f  Omagh in 1662 permitted him to use all woods, 
timber, fisheries, quarries and mines. Lease by countess o f  Huntingdon to Oliver Ancketill, 1662, H.L., 
HAD 3605.

Lease by countess o f  Huntingdon to Sir James Caulfield, 1668, H.L., HAD 3554.
General account o f  the state o f  the countess o f  Huntingdon’s lands, 1662, H.L., HAM box 78(12).
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commodities o f natural quality belonging to the manor o f Carrowashee’ including the 

mountains woods, bogs, marshes, quarries o f stone, lakes, river and free use o f the 

quarries to build houses.^' Clearly the extent to which natural assets could be exploited 

during the 1650s depended on the individual landlord and his relationship with the 

tenant and the natural wealth o f the estate.

Other aspects of the county’s landscape apart from its natural resources had 

been affected by a decade o f warfare. The quartering of troops, the pillaging and 

burning o f British strongholds and dwellings and the general destruction o f bridges and 

buildings meant that the Cromwellians inherited a county in visible disrepair. They 

immediately recognised the importance o f repairing Fermanagh’s strategic strongholds, 

especially those threatened by disaffected royalists and Irish natives. In 1652, for 

example, the parliamentary commissioner, Edmund Ludlow, visited Sir William 

Balfour at Castlebalfour with the intention that he might ‘take a view o f the place, and 

likewise provide materials to fortify Lisneskey, otherwise Ballybalfour’ in order to 

safeguard it from attack by the Irish based at nearby Crom c a s t l e . A s  can be seen 

from the image o f Lisnaskea taken from Sir William Petty’s Down survey maps, 

Catslebalfour and the neighbouring church appeared in good repair in 1657 and had 

clearly been restored by the Cromwellians in the early 1650s. [see plate 9.1 below]

Indenture between Charles Balfour and Bartholomew Balfour, 30 N ov. 1658, P.R.O.N.I,
D /1939/19/6/7.

Ludlow was one o f  four parliamentary com m issioners for affairs o f  Ireland and came to Ireland in 
October 1650. Ludlow, M em oirs o f  Edm und Ludlow, p. 164; earl o f  Erne, ‘An account o f  som e  
plantation castles on the estate o f  the Earl o f  Erne in the County o f  Fermanagh’, U.J.A., 2"‘* series, ii, no.2 
(1890), pp 73-85.
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23Plate 9.1: Ballybalfour (Lisnaskea)

The restoration o f Enniskillen castle, the principal garrison in the county, also 

became a priority for the Cromwellians and repair work may have begun as early as the 

summer o f 1653. Certainly the grant o f £150 awarded to John Cole from the treasurer 

o f the revenue at Belturbet on 16 June 1654 appeared to be part o f an ongoing, and 

possibly annual, payment scheme for the restoration of the c a s t l e . C o l e ,  who had 

inherited the castle after his father’s death in October 1653, had a vested interest in 

repairing and maintaining the castle and the surrounding houses as he would benefit 

from their improved value and rental income. Although the Cromwellians took 

tentative steps to restore Protestant strongholds during the Commonwealth, the process

25was a slow one due to insufficient funds and the sheer scale of the task at hand.

Yet not all repair work carried out during the Commonwealth and Restoration 

was state sponsored. Encouraged by her agent, Ferdinando Davies, the absentee 

countess o f Huntingdon decided it would be worthwhile to repair her house at Lisgoole.

Down Survey map o f  County Fermanagh, 1657 by W illiam Petty.
16 June 1654, N.L.I., MS 758, f  38. The revenue o f  the excise was not sufficient to pay the sum o f  

£150 and so additional m oney had to be accessed from another branch o f  the revenue within the precinct 
o f  Belturbet to allow  Colonel John Cole to finish repairing Enniskillen castle. Anal. Hib., no. 15 (Nov. 
1944), p. 259. Sir William Cole had left his son, John Cole, in charge o f  Enniskillen castle until his 
grandson, M ichael, came o f  age. Sir William C ole’s w ill, 28 Oct. 1653, P.R.O.N.I., D /1702/1/27/1.

Buildings were not necessarily damaged by war related activities but could also fall victim to adverse 
weather conditions. Bad floods in October 1655 caused serious damage to som e m ills within Fermanagh 
and these needed urgent repair at the beginning o f  1656. General account o f  the estate o f  the countess o f  
Huntingdon’s lands, 1662, H.L., HAM box 78(12).
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Built by her father, Sir John Davies, in 1626, Lisgoole house had become a place o f  

refuge for over 100 Protestants after the outbreak o f rebellion but in November 1641 

insurgents besieged the house, murdered its inhabitants and set it on flre.^  ̂ Throughout 

the 1640s it lay uninhabited. Although Lisgoole house appeared ruinous, a survey 

carried out by Davies in the 1650s suggests that the property remained structurally 

intact. Apart from the fire o f  1641 it seemed to have suffered no further damage other 

than human neglect and decay.^^ The initials o f  Sir John Davies, for example, could 

still be recognised above the hall door.^  ̂ Despite earlier decisions to restore the 

property, repair work at Lisgoole did not begin in eamest until 1662 when the countess 

ordered Davies to get materials ready to rebuild the h o u s e . W h i l e  the delay was more 

than likely dictated by financial reasons as the countess raised enough money to pay for 

the work, she could have been excused for deliberating over whether to restore the 

house. After all, it had only been improved before the outbreak o f  rebellion and it must 

have been galling to see this work lost. '̂  ̂ By 1667 the house seem s to have been fully 

repaired and habitable as the chimneys were opened and a gardener appointed. Just one 

year later work was completed at the countess’ castle at Derg in neighbouring County

H alf years rent and disbursements for the countess o f Huntingdon, May 1638, H.L., HAM box 76(8); 
half years rent and disbursements for Fermanagh and Tyrone, 1639-40, H.L., HAM box 76(10); half 
years rent and disbursements, Sep. 1640, H.L., HAM box 76(11). See chapter one.

There is no evidence to suggest that the house was plundered for its stone during the revolutionary 
years.

Lists o f  things submitted to the earl o f  Huntingdon for his consideration, undated, H.L., HAM box 
76(35). Ferdinando Davies informed the countess that £150, well managed, would be sufficient to rebuild 
the house. The rebuilding o f  Castle Derg in County Tyrone, however, needed more money and tim e for 
it was ‘decayed by the beating o f  water into the w alls’. If the countess decided to rebuild Castle Derg 
certain changes were advised to improve the property. For example the survey recommended that it 
should be lower than the original building due to the danger o f storms. It also suggested that the very 
large windows should be adjusted as glazing cost twelve pence per foot.

Rent roll for countess o f  Huntingdon’s estate in Fermanagh, 1666, H.L., HAM box 76(4), piece 17. In 
1662 3,000 boards were sawed for the floors and doors. Building continued until 1667. Accounts o f  the 
countess o f Huntingdon, 1662, H.L., HAF box 18(38).

For details see chapter two.
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Tyrone when the final touches such as glass panes and nails were fitted and a garden 

fenced specifically for growing grass and plants.^' If  the repair work carried out at 

Lisgoole house and Castlederg typifies the restoration carried out on castles, houses, 

roads and bridges throughout Fermanagh and its bordering counties, it illustrates the 

piecemeal nature o f the process. Despite the firm intentions o f the original occupiers 

and in spite o f financial support from the Cromwellian regime, the 1650s saw little 

physical change to damaged buildings in Fermanagh and it was only in the early 

Restoration years that any notable improvement could be achieved.

It is important, however, not to exaggerate the extent o f destruction during the 

1640s. Sir William Petty’s maps of the forfeited land in County Fermanagh vividly 

illustrate the existence o f several pre-war castles and forts and testify to the survival of 

plantation infrastructure such as bridges and roads. The maps, for example, show the 

churches at Cleenish and Rossory amongst many others and reveal that the mill at 

Maguiresbridge still existed. The image of the mill below also shows the existence of 

two bridges nearby although these may have been in a state o f physical disrepair.

Plate 9.2: M ill at M aguiresbridge

Receipts o f  rents for the use o f  the countess o f  Huntingdon, Al! Saints 1667 and May 1668, H.L., 
HAM box 76(21), piece 3.

Down survey maps o f  County Fermanagh, 1657, Sir William Petty.
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The outbreak o f rebellion in October 1641 and the ensuing wars which spread across 

the British archipelago also had a devastating and immediate impact on the rental 

income o f landed estates. Leases became ineffective and rents simply could not be 

collected during the 1640s. William Davies, the countess o f Huntingdon’s agent, 

complained in 1659 how he lost sixteen years o f his lease due to the war.^^ Similarly 

Lady Spottiswood protested how the rising deprived her o f her property in Fermanagh 

and forced her to flee Ireland. Between 1643 and 1657 she only received £100 rental 

income from her land at Enniskillen worth £200 annually; an amount insufficient to 

support herself and her five c h i ld re n .D e s p ite  an end to the war in 1653 rents did not 

immediately retum to their pre-war value. Using the surviving rents rolls belonging to 

the countess o f Huntingdon’s Fermanagh estate as a case study, it can be seen that it 

took until the 1670s for the rental income to reach its pre-war v a l u e . [ s e e  chart 9.1 

below]

Rent rolls for countess o f  Huntingdon’s lands in Fermanagh, A ll Saints 1659 and May 1660, H.L., 
HAM box 76(12), pieces 5a and 5b.
”  26 M ay 1657, Cal. S.P. Ire., 1647-60  (London, 1903), p. 637.

The rental incom e in 1641 was £168-13-8 . Rent roll for countess o f  Huntingdon’s Fermanagh estate, 
1641, H.L., HAM box 76(12), piece 1. Although the rents briefly returned to their pre-1641 value in 
October 1664, these values could not be sustained and by May 1667 they had fallen to £119-10-9. The 
average rent o f  the estate in County Tyrone during the 1660s was £161-6-4.
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Chart 9.1: Rental incomes for the countess o f  Huntingdon's estates in Counties 
Fermanagh and Tyrone, 1629-1670
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During the 1650s a direct link can be made between the inability o f rental 

income to rise and heavy taxation on land introduced by the Cromwellians. As the 

Cromwellians attempted to make Ireland self-sufficient, the country faced heavy 

taxation in the form o f an assessment, customs and the excise.^^ The assessment, a tax 

based on land and introduced into Ireland to support the Protestant army, was a source 

o f great discontent amongst the population.^^ In October 1651 the Cromwellian 

government authorised the commissioners o f the revenue to levy the assessment on all 

lands, tenements, rents and profits. Although the assessments were to be equally laid 

upon all persons within the county according to their estates and abilities, it fell heavily 

on all levels o f society. In 1651 Fermanagh was charged with a monthly assessment

The subsidy from England was significantly reduced thereby putting pressure on Ireland to provide for 
itse lf

Fixed at W estminster and unrelated to Ireland’s ability to pay, a reduction o f  the assessm ent was the 
ch ief reform for which Ireland’s members agitated. Barnard, Crom wellian Ireland, p. 28.
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and tax o f £150 and this rose to £300 in 1652. Although one o f the lowest rates 

within Ulster, with Cavan by comparison paying a monthly tax o f £800, it was still a 

considerable amount o f money to collect from a people just recovering from a decade

r- 39oi war.

From September 1638 until the outbreak o f rebellion in October 1641 the 

average annual rent yielded from the countess o f Huntingdon’s estate at Lisgoole 

amounted to £353-19-11.''° This fell to an average o f £178-17-0 during the 1650s, just 

over half o f the annual rent collected in the 16308."" The first surviving rent roll for the 

Cromwellian period reveals that the biannual income from the Lisgoole estate 

amounted to only £21-13-0 in 1653 in comparison to £177-17-06 collected in 1640.''^ 

While this had risen to £79-10-0 by October 1655 it was still under half the rental 

income generated in 1641 In some years the rental income even decreased in value. 

For example it fell from £93-13-6 in May 1657 to £87-7-6 in May 1658 before 

increasing to £95-17-6 in October 1659. Despite the restoration o f Charles II in 1660 

the rental return for the Lisgoole estate remained low at £98-5-0 and during the 1660s it 

only increased incrementally each year. Other extant rent rolls for the 1650s allow the 

income generated by the countess’ Fermanagh estate to be placed in a broader Irish

Assessment paid on the precinct o f Belturbet, 1652, N.L.I., MS 11,959, f  94. County Monaghan was 
charged with the sum o f £200. This stayed the same for 1653. Belturbet precinct assessment, 1653, 
N.L.I., MS 11,959, f. 300.

They could not pay the assessment in 1652. 4 Oct. 1651, N.L.I., MS 11,959, f  18. Donegal paid 
£700, Armagh £350 and Derry £250. Robert Dunlop (ed.), Ireland under the Commonwealth: being a 
selection o f  documents relating to the government o f  Ireland, 1651-9  (2 vols, Manchester, 1913), i, pp 
130, 140.

Between 1638 and 1641 the countess o f  Huntingdon also collected on average a further £191-10-6, 
twice a year, from her estate in County Tyrone. Her estate at Tyrone always generated a larger income 
than her Fermanagh estate.

The average rent in County Tyrone during the 1650s was £97-8-8.
By comparison Tyrone yielded a much higher rental income o f  £93-14-9 in 1653.
The countess o f  Huntingdon generated more money from her Irish estates than Richard Barrett who 

only received £40-6-0 from his Clones estate in County Monaghan for the half years rent in 1659. 
E.R.O., D/DL/E87/31.
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context. For example Alexander Pym’s lands in the barony o f Slane in County Meath 

(which he had been awarded on 15 July 1654 in satisfaction o f his arrears), generated 

an average biannual rental value of just £69 during the Commonwealth.'*'^

On an individual basis rents rarely increased during the 1650s. From a study of 

the surviving rent rolls for the Lisgoole estate (there are eight for the 1650s and 

eighteen for the 1660s), the only increase came between October 1654 and October 

1655, at which point they stabilized for the remainder o f the Commonwealth regime. 

In 1655 tenants at Lisgoole paid an average biannual rent of £3-9-1 in comparison to 

£7-8-10 in 1638.''^ William Hamilton’s rental profile is typical o f most tenants who 

rented land from the countess of Huntingdon during the Commonwealth. While his 

rent rose from £1-10-0 in 1654 to £3 in 1655, it stayed at this rate until October 1661.̂ *̂  

Similarly Oliver Stephens’ initial rent o f £2-16-3 in 1654 stabilized at £5 in 1655 for 

the remainder o f the decade. The only exception to this trend was Stephen Hall’s lease 

which rose from £4-10-0 in 1655 to £6-15-0 in 1656 before it reached its set value o f 

£7-10-0 in 1657. The overall rental income o f the estate therefore either increased each 

year due to existing tenants renting more land or decreased due to land becoming waste. 

It became quite common in the later 1650s for existing tenants to rent additional land 

and in this way the rental income generated from the Lisgoole estate gradually 

increased."*’

Rent rolls for the barony o f  Slane, 1654-1661, Somerset Archive and Record Service, D D/BR/ely3. 
The rent for the barony o f  Slane fluctuated between £69-13-9 in 1654 and £84-10-0 in 1661.

Rent roll for countess o f  Huntingdon’s estate in Fermanagh, 1655, H.L., HAM box 76(12), piece 3; a 
list o f  tenants and their proportions on Fermanagh estate, 12 June 1661, H.L., HAM box 76(14), piece I .

W illiam Hamilton rented a great tate o f  abbey land called Fragrane. Rent rolls for countess o f  
Huntingdon’s Fermanagh estate, 1665-1661, H.L., HAM box 76(12), p ieces 2, 3, and 6. By May 1663 it 
had gone up to £4. H.L., HAM box 76(12), piece 7a.

John Gott rented a small tate o f  land called Gartedreatbeg in 1654 and continued to rent this land 
alongside the tw o and a half tates o f  land at Lisgoole which he acquired from Ensign Cole. Similarly
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The countess o f Huntingdon also attempted to increase the rental income 

through longer leases and estate improvements. As a result of the disruption to 

landholding during the 1640s, the early seventeenth-century leases o f twenty-one and 

forty-one years were replaced by a standard grant o f seven years during the later 

1650s. The countess o f Huntingdon, like her fellow landlords, disliked short-term 

leases and preferred grants o f twenty-one years which would allow tenants to build 

good houses on her land.'^^ In a 1662 account of the countess o f Huntingdon’s estate in 

County Tyrone, Ferdinando Davies included the increased rental income each tenant 

could be expected to make if  longer leases were granted. He hoped that with longer 

leases the rental income generated from the estate would increase from £205-3-10 to 

£361-0-0.^° Only those tenants who had rented land in the 1630s and who were in a 

financial position to make improvements, however, were rewarded with longer leases 

during the 1650s. Lieutenant Roger Smith, a trusted and long-serving tenant, for 

example, possessed a lease for his life, his son’s life and his daughter’s life. Similarly 

John Gott, an Old Protestant, held a lease for the duration of his own life, his wife’s and

Stephen Hall acquired Richard D avies tates at Lankhill in 1655. Rent roll for countess o f  Huntingdon’s 
estates in Fermanagh and Tyrone, 1654, H.L., HAM box 76(12), pieces 2 and 3.

For exam ples o f  grants o f  seven years see H.L., HAM box 76(12), piece 4. Leases o f  as little as one 
year could also be found on the L isgoole estate at the beginning o f  the Cromwellian regime. Seven year 
leases were also common in Dundalk in the early 1660s but by 1657 thirty-one year leases were more 
com m on. Harold O ’Sullivan, ‘The Cromwellian and Restoration settlements o f  the civil parish o f  
Dundalk, 1649 to 1673’, County Louth A rchaeological and H istorical Journal, 19 (1978 for 1977), pp 
28-29.

Reasons why the countess o f  Huntingdon should or should not lease the Irish estates, 17'*' century, 
H.L., HAM box 79(16). A similar problem existed in rural Scotland where the insecurity o f  tenure 
brought about by short leases led to a lack o f  improvements on landed estates. W hyte, A griculture and  
socie ty , p. 23. See also Canny, Kingdom  and colony, p. 46.

General account o f  the estate o f  the countess o f  Huntingdon’s lands, 1662, H.L., HAM box 78(12).
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his son’s life.^' By the 1660s, however, twenty-one years had become the standard 

length for a lease.

In order to guarantee an investment in the land, landlords frequently requested 

that tenants enclose their farms or build new h o m e s . W h e n  the countess o f  

Huntingdon granted a lease to Rory Ballagh McHugh in 1662 it was on the condition 

that, within seven years, he would build one ‘good substantial English house’ made 

from oak that included chimneys, lofts, stairs, windows and doors. In particular the 

house was to be enclosed with a ditch, whitethorn and fencing and should include one 

orchard o f  twenty apple t r e e s . T h i s  type o f  request typified early Restoration leases as 

the countess wanted all the farms on her estate to be properly enclosed for both 

ornamental and commercial reasons; an approach she had adopted in the 1630s.^‘̂ 

Similarly when the countess ordered Sir James Caulfield to plant two acres o f  orchard, 

garden and fruit trees around the manor house o f  Lisgoole, she requested that all 

improvements were sufficiently fenced so that cattle could not destroy them.^^ This 

trend was by no means unique to Lisgoole but rather was common throughout the 

British archipelago.^^ Ian Whyte, for example, has observed that the relaxation o f  the

Fermanagh rent rolls, H.L., HAM box 76(12), pieces 4, 5, 9, The countess o f Huntingdon granted a 
lease for ninety-nine years to her long-standing tenant, Oliver Ancketill, in the barony o f  Omagh in 
County Tyrone. Lease by countess o f  Huntingdon to Oliver Ancketill, 1662, H.L., HAD 3605.

Ferdinando, earl o f Huntingdon, was plagued by debt up to his death in the early 1650s. By browsing 
through his personal and financial papers it can be seen that this debt was largely inherited from his 
father, Henry, earl o f  Huntingdon. An act o f parliament enabling Ferdiando Hastings, 6'*’ earl o f 
Huntingdon, to sell certain lands in England, H.L., HA 18(23). On the Brownlow estate in County 
Armagh tenants were also expected to enclose their holdings, to separate arable from pasture, to clear 
land and to introduce new types o f agriculture such as fruit growing. Raymond Gillespie (ed.),
Settlement and survival on an Ulster estate: the Brownlow leasebook 1667-1711 (Belfast, 1988), p. xxvii.

Lease by countess o f Huntingdon to Rory Ballagh McHugh, 8 July 1662, H.L., HAD 3606.
See chapter one for details.

”  Lease by countess o f Huntingdon to Sir James Caulfield, 1668, H.L., HAD 3554.
When Michael Cole granted James Reid, a merchant, land on his estate at Enniskillen in 1664, the 

latter promised to build ‘one good and substantial house o f oaken timber with all the necessaries
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need for defence in the years following the Restoration meant that country houses in 

Scotland could be ‘beautified by surrounding them with a series o f  enclosures 

containing flower and vegetable gardens, orchards, ornamental parks and planting’. 

As enclosure promoted a more self-sufficient way o f  farming, in both labour and 

equipment, every tenant became exposed to the benefits o f  hedging or fencing their

CO

farms. For example Lieutenant Smith’s lands were ‘handsomely enclosed with 

quickset’^̂  and in 1667 Turlough Maguire made a ditch o f 700 yards to cut o ff a bog 

full o f  dangerous holes.

By the mid-1660s the countess o f  Huntingdon seems to have achieved some 

level o f  success in restoring her estate to its pre-war status.^' In 1662 Ferdinando 

Davies reported to the countess that a ‘very handsome couple house’ had been built at 

Lisgoole with a double chimney, an oven and four rooms; two o f which were white

according to English fashion’ before 1 May 1670. Lease by Michael Cole to James Reid, 4 Oct. 1664, 
P.R.O.N.I., D/3007/A/12/22.

Whyte, Agriculture and Society, p. 119.
Whyte has noted how ‘the development and spread o f  enclosure was ... one o f  the characteristics o f an 

agrarian system which was beginning to evolve from a subsistence-dominated outlook towards a more 
commercialised one’. Ibid., p. 113. Hedgerows were beginning to take permanent form in County Meath 
in the latter half o f the seventeenth century. Margaret MacCurtain, ‘Rural society in post-Cromwellian 
Ireland’, in Art Cosgrave and Donal McCartney (eds.), Studies in Irish history presented to R. Dudley 
Edwards (Dublin, 1979), p. 135.

Survey o f  the countess o f  Huntingdon’s estates in Fermanagh, 1664, H.L., HAM box 76(16).
“  For example see account o f disbursements by Ferdinando Davies, 2 Feb. 1667, H.L., HAF box 19(26). 
Similarly when the countess o f Huntingdon granted a lease to Morgan Davies on 24 July 1667 for lands 
on her estate at Lisgoole, it was on the condition that he would fence and ditch his property.

Survey o f the countess o f  Huntingdon’s estates in Fermanagh, 1664, H.L., HAM box 76(16). A new 
mill and floodgate were erected on the countess o f  Huntingdon’s Fermanagh estate in 1657 and between 
10 and 28 April 1658 improvements were made to the lease at a cost o f  £2-8-0. Disbursements for the 
countess o f  Huntingdon, May 1658, H.L., HAM box 76(12), piece 4b. The tenant, John Hurst, was 
granted a lease for fours years on provision that he maintained the waterworks in the condition that he 
acquired them. Rent roll o f  countess o f Huntingdon’s lands in Fermanagh, May 1659, H.L., HAM box 
76(12), piece 9; rent roll o f countess o f Huntingdon’s lands in Fermanagh, M ay 1660, H.L., HAM box 
76(12), piece 5b. A second mill at Gotagh was repaired after being ruined by floods in October 1655. 
William Davies’ state o f accounts, 13 June 1656, H.L., HAF box 18(4). On 16 August 1655 John 
W ishart granted lands in the barony o f Coole to Robert Elliot for thirty-eight years on the condition that 
the tenant would build a mill and hold a m anor court. N.A.I., Lodge MFS 42/04, f  95.
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limed bedrooms and the others, a kitchen and a buttery.^^ By 1664 there were eighteen 

‘coupled houses’,^^at least nine ‘Scottish houses’, four ‘Irish houses’, one mill and 

various other buildings on the countess’ Fermanagh e s t a t e . W h i l e  it is unclear if these 

had been newly built since the end of the war, at the very least tenants had made 

significant improvements to existing properties.

The effect o f the wars o f the 1640s on rental income was typical o f its wider 

impact on the local economy; trading patterns were disrupted and agriculture produce 

was destroyed and wasted by marching armies and quartering troops. The process of 

economic recovery during the 1650s and early Restoration period was therefore a slow 

one. Use of the Dublin statute staple, for example, was severely limited during the 

Commonwealth. Although it had functioned during the 1640s, it was only used 

sporadically by Fermanagh men in the 1650s for the sole purpose of borrowing money. 

On 23 May 1654 George Creighton o f Aghalane borrowed £120 and in December 1658 

Charles Balfour o f Castlebalfour borrowed £400 on the Dublin statute staple. On 2 

May 1659 Lancelot Carlton of Little Carlton and David Rynd, a merchant from 

Enniskillen, both borrowed £300 on the statue s t a p l e . A l t h o u g h  none o f these men 

had used the statute staple in the pre-war period they shared a similar social background 

to earlier debtors such as John Dunbar, Charles Waterhouse and Sir Leonard

Accounts o f  the countess o f  Huntingdon, 1662, H.L., HAF box 18(38). Other Irish towns and counties 
in Ireland had a similar problem. In 1657 the garrison o f  Dundalk needed £300 worth o f  timber 
belonging to Lady Spottisw ood presumably to build new houses and fortifications. Petition o f  Lady 
Spottiswood, 26 May 1657, Cal. S.P. Ire., 1647-60, p. 637.

A coupled house meant that it had timber rafters and that one o f  the timbers was sloped to form a roo f 
Gailey, R ural houses, p. 24.

The Irish tended to live in cabins which they could m ove from one place to the next. Canny, however, 
has commented that quality o f  residence is a poor guide to the national origin o f  a tenant. The eighteen 
‘coupled houses’, for example, were all in the possession o f  the principal British tenants. Canny, M aking 
Ireland British, p. 335.

These figures are based on the statute staple database.
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Blennerhasset.^^ Charles Balfour and George Creighton, in particular, were prominent 

landholders in the county and obviously needed the loan of cash either to pay debts or 

as capital to invest in their estates. As society attempted to return to normality after a 

decade o f war, local markets began to function again on a regular basis. By 1660, for 

example, the weekly markets and biannual fairs at Lowtherstown and Lisnarick were in 

o p e r a t i o n . T h e  markets on the countess o f Huntingdon’s estates also seem to have 

been up and running by the mid-1650s. At a fair in Omagh in 1656, the countess of 

Huntingdon’s agent, William Davies, bought some saws, yam grease, a sack to 

transport the yam and a purse to hold money.^^

Although evidence for the impact o f the wars o f the 1640s in Fermanagh is 

scant, it is possible to sketch a narrowly-focused portrait o f the legacy bequeathed to 

the Cromwellians in the 1650s. A tentative exploration reveals, to some extent, the 

ravaged and economically impoverished county which the Cromwellians acquired in 

1653 and alludes to the ways in which the new regime responded to those areas of 

everyday life which had been so violently affected by war. The efforts o f both the 

republican govemment and local individuals to preserve the natural resources, to 

restore damaged buildings, to improve landed estates and resume local trading suggests 

that serious attempts were taken to bridge the transition from war to peace in County 

Fermanagh. The Cromwellians ultimate goal, however, o f re-establishing 

Protestantism and securing Ireland from future Catholic rebellion, can be explicitly 

seen through its revolutionary land settlement.

“  See chapter two for details.
Inq. cancell. Hib. R epert., II, Fermanagh (6), Chas II (1662).
W illiam D avies’ state o f  accounts in Ireland, 13 June 1656, H.L., HAF box 18(4).
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Land Settlement

The Act o f  Settlement passed in August 1652, which essentially implemented the 1642 

Adventurers’ Act, formed the basis o f the Cromwellian land settlement in I r e l a n d . I t  

was designed to confiscate all land belonging to Irish Catholics as well as the land of  

those Protestant settlers, and specifically members o f  the Laggan army, who had fought 

against parliament so that a new and more extensive plantation o f  Ireland could be 

established. All forfeited land would be awarded to those who had adventured money 

for Ireland’s reconquest and to soldiers owed arrears from their service to parliament 

during the 1640s. Those who lost their land would be transplanted to Connacht where 

they would receive lands equivalent in value to that which they were entitled to retain.̂ *̂  

Consequently the Catholic share o f  land fell from fifty-nine per cent in 1641 to twenty- 

two per cent in 1688.^' According to the Cromwellians this offered the only means o f  

establishing order and good government in Ireland in the hope that a Protestant majority

72would safeguard against a repeat o f  the events o f  1641.

In order to work out who should forfeit their estates the Act o f Settlement 

categorized Catholics by their involvement in the 1641 rebellion and Protestants by

Two acts were passed in August 1652: the first ‘An Act for the speedy and effectual satisfaction o f the 
adventurers for lands in Ireland’ was passed on 12 August and the second, ‘An Act for determining the 
accounts o f such officers and soldiers, as are, or have been employed in the service o f  this 
Commonwealth in Ireland’, on 25 August. Under the terms o f the A dventurers’ Act o f 1642 land in 
Ireland was to be granted to those who had ‘adventured’ money for the suppression o f the 1641 rebellion. 
It had offered for sale 2.5 million acres o f land belonging to Irish ‘rebels’.

For information on those adventurers awarded land during the Commonwealth see Karl S. 
Bottigheimer, English money and Irish land: The ‘Adventurers ’ in the Cromwellian settlement o f  Ireland  
(Oxford, 1971); idem, ‘English money and Irish land: The ‘A dventurers’ in the Cromwellian settlement 
o f  Ireland’, Journal o f  British Studies, vii (1967), pp 12-27. See also Toby Barnard, ‘Planters and 
policies in Cromwellian Ireland’, Past and Present, 61 (1973), pp 31-69.

T.C. Barnard, ‘Conclusion. Settling and unsettling Ireland: the Cromwellian and W illiamite 
revolutions’, in Ohimeyer (ed.), Ireland from  Independence to Occupation, p. 269.

While Cromwell saw the land settlement as one o f  urgency in order to prevent a repeat o f the events o f 
1641, the policy o f  confiscation was also dictated by a level o f pragmatism as those who had invested in 
the war in 1642 appeared anxious to acquire their collateral. Equally it provided a solution to the 33- 
35,000 soldiers who were owed arrears o f pay.
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their political affiliation during the wars o f the 1640s. It established ten categories, five 

o f which ‘excepted pardon for life and estate’. Those who had taken part in the early 

stages o f the rebellion and any Catholic clergy who had given it their support were to 

lose their land. Similarly all those responsible o f killing civilians or English soldiers 

and those still in arms who did not submit within twenty-eight days o f the publication 

o f the act were to have their lands confiscated. The third qualification named 103 

Protestant royalists and Irish Catholics who were denied pardon, including Rory and 

Connor Maguire. While the ‘guilty’ Irish lost all their lands and faced transportation 

west o f the Shannon, those Protestants who had fought against parliament were only to 

suffer part forfeiture of their estates. Commanders who had fought against parliament, 

for example, were to be banished from Ireland with one-third o f their estates reserved 

for their wives and c h i l d r e n . T h i s  partial confiscation, however, was revised in July 

1654 when Oliver Cromwell decided that the policy of transplantation should only be 

applied to Catholics; Protestant delinquents could compound for their estates by paying 

a fine. The policy o f transplantation therefore became exclusively confined to the 

Catholic population o f Ireland.

The Act o f  Settlement also stipulated that those who had fought against parliament were to forfeit their 
estates in return for one-third compensation in a location determined by parliament. Three o f  the clauses 
dealt with those who had not shown ‘constant good affection’ to parliament and they were to receive 
two-thirds o f  their estates in parliamentary located areas. Those who could not prove ‘good affection’ to 
the parliament were to retain only one-fifth o f  their estates. For the impact o f  the land settlement on the 
Laggan army see McKenny, The Laggan Army, pp 112-114.
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Catholics: confiscation and transplantation^'^

It was initially proposed that all Catholics who had forfeited their landed possessions 

should be transported to Connacht by 1 May 16547^ While this was later extended to 

March 1655 when the difficulties o f  implementing the scheme came to light, David 

Dickson has observed that the policy o f  transplantation was never completed as it 

became an ‘arbitrary and haphazard process’/^ Due to a lack o f  evidence it is unclear 

how many dispossessed Catholics from Fermanagh moved to Connacht during the 

1650s; none, for example, are listed in R. C. Simmington’s records o f  transplantation 

for the period 1654 to 16587’ Their omission from this list, however, seems to be a 

case o f  absence o f  evidence rather than evidence o f absence for the countess o f  

Huntingdon complained how the lands held by her tenant, Flahertagh McHugh, were 

left unoccupied and turned into waste when he was transplanted to Connacht in 1654,

For examples o f changes in land ownership elsewhere in Ireland see MacCurtain, ‘Rural society in 
post-Cromwellian Ireland’, pp 118-136; Harold O ’Sullivan, ‘Land confiscation and plantation in County 
Armagh during the Commonwealth and Restoration periods, 1650 to 1680’, in A. J. Hughes and William 
Nolan (eds), Armagh history and society: interdisciplinary essays on the history o f  an Irish county 
(Dublin, 2001), pp 333-380; idem, ‘The Cromwellian and Restoration settlements o f the civil parish of 
Dundalk’, pp 24-38; idem, ‘The plantation o f the Cromwellian soldiers in the barony o f  Ardee, 1651 - 
1656’, County Louth Archaeological and Historical Journal, xxi (1988), pp 415-452; Nora M. Hickey, 
‘The Cromwellian settlement in Balyna parish 1641 to 1688’, County Kildare Archaeological Society, 
xvi, no.5 (1985-6), pp 496-509; L. J. Arnold, ‘The Cromwellian settlement o f County Dublin, 1652- 
1660’, R.S.A.I., 101 (1971), pp 146-153; idem, ‘The Irish Court o f Claims o f 1663’, xxiv, no.96
(1985), pp 417-430; Smyth, ‘Territorial, social and settlement hierarchies’, pp 127-160; idem, ‘Property, 
patronage and population: reconstructing the human geography o f mid-seventeenth century Tipperary’, 
in William Nolan and Thomas G. McGrath (eds), Tipperary history and society: interdisciplinary essays 
on the history o f  an Irish county (Dublin, 1985), pp 104-138; Brennan, ‘The changing composition of 
Kilkenny landowners’, pp 161-196.

While a policy o f transportation took place simultaneously to the policy o f transplantation, there is no 
evidence of any Fermanagh Catholics being shipped to Barbados or the West Indies in the 1650s.

Dickson, Old world colony, p. 143.
R. C. Simmington, The transplantation to Connacht, 1654-8 (I.M.C., Dublin, 1970). While an extant 

list o f Catholic landholders for the barony o f Clanawley names fifty-eight Irishmen who lost land as a 
result o f the Cromwellian land settlement, it is unclear whether they actually moved to Connacht. N.A.I., 
M/752, f  56.
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denying her o f a rental income o f £2-3-07* While the transplantation o f Irish natives 

from Fermanagh therefore did occur, it is likely that many o f the dispossessed remained 

on their original lands as tenants to the new Protestant landholders.

According to the books of survey and distribution, only two native Irish

landholders prevailed in Fermanagh at the Restoration in comparison to sixty-seven in

1641.^^ Shane O ’Skallan, a ‘deserving’ native, maintained the forty acres in the parish

of Cleenish which he had possessed in 1641. Similarly the British-inclined Brian

Maguire, a member o f the Gaelic elite, continued to hold his plantation estate in the

barony o f Clanawley.^*^ Maguire, like his fellow Catholics and name sakes, had

81originally lost his lands as part of the Cromwellian land settlement. On the basis, 

however, that he had supported Sir William Cole and the Protestant interest steadfastly 

throughout the 1640s, he strongly objected to his inclusion amongst the forfeited. 

Maguire therefore proved untypical o f his co-religionists for despite being a Catholic, 

he had sided with the British in Fermanagh during the war and had even warned Cole 

about the imminent outbreak o f rebellion in October 1641.^^ In this context he 

submitted a petition to the commissioners o f the Commonwealth o f England for the 

affairs o f Ireland in 1654 and requested that he, ‘an aged poor man in great poverty and 

want o f necessity’, should be allowed to maintain his lands at Tempo. Maguire

H alf years rent roll for countess o f  Huntingdon’s estate in Fermanagh, 1655, H.L., HAM box 76(12), 
piece 3c. These lands were let out in October 1656 but were classified as waste again by the end o f  May 
1658. Rent roll for countess o f  Huntingdon’s estate in Tyrone, 1657, H.L., HAM box 76(4), piece 3; rent 
roll for countess o f  Huntingdon’s estate in Fermanagh, 1658, H.L., HAM box 76(12), piece 4. It is 
possible that Shane McHugh, also a tenant on the temporal lands at L isgoole, was transplanted to 
Connacht in 1655 as he also disappeared o ff the rent roll at this time.

For information on the various natives who were awarded land during the plantation see chapter one. 
For a detailed introduction to the books o f  survey and distribution see R. C. Sim mington (ed.), Books o f  
su rvey and distribution, II: M ayo  (I.M .C., Dublin, 1956).

Figures taken from M cK enny’s database.
Brain M aguire’s forfeited lands were awarded to John Cole, Francis Cock and James Caldwell.

Figures taken from M cK enny’s database.
See chapter four.
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outlined how he had suffered greatly due to the ‘many plunderings made upon him by 

the enemy because o f his fidelity to the English’ and requested some degree of 

maintenance for the rest o f his life. The committee o f transplantation who read 

Maguire’s petition agreed that he should be rewarded for his constant affection to the 

English interest and on 23 October 1654 they decided that Maguire should be fully 

restored to his landed estate. They further recommended that, as a mark o f favour, the

83Commonwealth should award him an annual pension o f £50 for the rest o f his life. 

By the time he died on 24 April 1655 Brian Maguire was the only native landowner of 

any consequence in Fermanagh.*"^ While William Maguire, in his history of the 

Maguires o f Tempo, describes Brian Maguire’s request for a pension as ‘bold’ and 

believed that he ‘played a clever game’, this is a somewhat harsh interpretation, stated

or
with the benefit o f hindsight.

With the exception of Brian Maguire and Shane O ’Skallan, the ‘deserving 

natives’ who had been granted land under the plantation disappeared, on the surface, 

from Fermanagh’s landed society. This transformation in native landownership at the 

middle and upper ranks remained unchanged at the Restoration as Charles II largely 

confirmed the Cromwellian land grants. Although the Act of Settlement passed in 1662 

established a court o f claims to hear the petitions o f ‘innocent papists’ (whereby if they 

could prove they were innocent o f playing a role in the 1641 rebellion, they could have 

their lands restored) the court only sat for eight months and left thousands of petitions

Letter to Oliver Cromwell to prevent Brian Maguire being transplanted, 1654, Marsh’s Library, MS 
Z .3 .1 .1. The treasurer o f  public revenue for the precinct o f  Belfast issued the m oney to Brian Maguire. 
Anal. Hib., no. 15 (N ov. 1944), p. 241.

Pedigree o f  Maguire fam ily o f  Tempo, P.R.O.N.I., T /2616/1. The estates then passed to his grandson, 
Cuconnacht Maguire.

Maguire, ‘The Maguires o f  Tem po’, p. 150.
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u n a n s w e r e d . T h e  Dublin-Connacht bias o f the court meant that only one Fermanagh 

petition was read during its existence and this proved unsuccessful. Richard 

Netterville, the son o f James Netterville, petitioned that he should be reinstated to his

87father’s lands in the barony o f Magherastephana but the court declared him ‘nocent’. 

While it is possible that Fermanagh Catholics were amongst the thousands o f petitions 

left unheard after the court finished abruptly in late summer 1663, others proved unable 

to submit a plea having been specifically denied pardon in the 1652 Act o f Settlement.

The level o f continuity in Irish landholding at the lower social levels, especially 

amongst the tenantry, is striking in comparison. While in theory all Irish who lived on 

forfeited land in County Fermanagh should have been transplanted to Connacht after 

1654, in reality many Irish remained in the county as tenants and sub-tenants on British 

estates.^* This is in line with other Ulster counties such as Tyrone where the land

89settlement appeared to have little effect on the local population. Although the books 

of survey and distribudon contain no information on tenantry, extant rent rolls 

belonging to the countess o f Huntingdon’s estate at Lisgoole can be used as a case 

study to evaluate the extent to which British settlers and Irish natives co-existed during 

the Commonwealth. Using name as a means o f loosely categorizing the ethnicity o f the 

countess’ tenants, it can be seen from table 9.1 below that throughout the 1650s roughly 

one-third o f the tenants on the countess’ estate were Irish.

** The court o f  claims ended in late summer 1663 with eight-six per cent o f  the first 820 claim s proving 
successful. In 1665 an Act o f  Explanation was passed whereby one-third o f  the estates belonging to 
Cromwellian fam ilies was to be taken by the crown to compensate those displaced by ‘innocent 
C atholics’. For information on the restoration settlement and court o f  claim s see Arnold, The 
R estoration land settlem ent in County Dublin', idem, ‘The Irish court o f  claim s o f  1663’, pp 417-430;
Karl S. Bottigheimer, ‘The Restoration land settlement in Ireland: a structural v iew ’, xxviii, no.69
(1972), pp 1-21.

Tallon (ed.). Court o f  Claims, no. 148, pp 163-164.
This was also the case on the earl o f  Antrim’s estate. Ohlmeyer, C ivil War and restoration , p. 246. 
Ibid., pp 247-248.
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Table 9.1: Ratio o f  British to Irish tenants on the countess o f  H untingdon’s Fermanagh
estate in the MSOs'^^

British tenants Irish tenants Total number o f tenants
All Saints 1654 14(63% ) 7 (37% ) 21
All Saints 1655 14(64% ) 8 (36% ) 22
M ay 1656 14(64% ) 8 (33% ) 22
All Saints 1656 14(64% ) 8 (33% ) 22
M ay 1657 14(61% ) 9 (39% ) 23
M ay 1658 15 (65% ) 8 (35% ) 23
M ay 1659 16(64% ) 9 (36% ) 25
A ll Saints 1659 14 (58% ) 10(42% ) 24
Total 115 67 182

This is strikingly similar to the ratio of British to Irish tenants on the Lisgoole estate 

before the outbreak o f rebellion in 1641.

Table 9.2: Ratio o f  British to Irish tenants on the countess o f  Huntingdon’s Fermanagh
estate pre-I64l'^^

British tenants Irish tenants Total number o f  tenants
All S a in ts l6 2 9 9 (56% ) 7 (44% ) 16
M ichaelm as 1637 14(74% ) 5 (26% ) 19
M ichaelm as 1638 16(67% ) 8 (33% ) 24
M ichaelm as 1641 21 (62% ) 13 (38% ) 34

There is only a difference o f two per cent in the ratio of British to Irish tenants for 1629 

(fifty-six per cent) and 1659 (fifty-eight per cent) suggesting that high levels of 

continuity existed amongst the countess’ native tenants. This pattern o f settlement 

extended to neighbouring Clones in County Monaghan where the majority o f tenants on 

Richard Barrett’s estate in 1659 were of Irish o r i g i n . I n  spite o f the Cromwellian land 

settlement the Lisgoole pre-war ratio o f two British tenants to every one Irish tenant 

remained consistent throughout the Commonwealth.

Extant rent ro lls for countess o f  H untingdon’s Ferm anagh estate, 1650s, H .L., H AM , box 76.
”  Ibid.

Rent roll for C lones, 1659, E.R.O ., D /D L/E87/31. H arold O ’Sullivan has also noted  that in D undalk a 
num ber o f  nam es in the rent roll are o f  Irish origin. O ’Sullivan, ‘T he C rom w ellian  and R estoration 
settlem ents o f  the civil parish o f  D undalk’, p. 29
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In 1654 the countess o f Huntingdon granted Shane O ’Skallan two small tates of 

abbey land for seven years, a lease he maintained until the early 1660s.^^ As the 

countess usually only granted leases to Irish natives for two years or less, the 

favourable conditions o f this lease would suggest that O ’Skallan had been sympathetic 

to the British during the wars of the 1640s.^‘* He was certainly in a stable financial 

position during the Commonwealth as he paid an annual rent o f £4-5-0, one o f the 

highest rents on the countess’ estate during the 1650s. Cuconnacht McCusker, another 

Irish native, also leased several tates of land from the countess during the 1650s but 

unlike O ’Skallan he acquired most o f these in the latter half o f the d e c a d e . B y  the end 

o f the Cromwellian regime McCusker had emerged as one of the countess’ principal 

tenants, paying an annual rent o f £9-7-6. The Maguires, however, were a notable 

absence from the 1650s rent rolls and they only reappeared as tenants after 1666.^^ 

This would suggest that they had been transplanted to Connacht in 1654 and 1655 but 

returned to their native Fermanagh after the restoration of Charles 11.̂ ^

Unlike the countess of Huntingdon, the Creightons strictly forbade any Irish 

tenants from residing on their Crom e s t a t e . L e a s e s  made in the late 1650s and early

O ’Linnen’s grant is interesting in that he becam e one o f  the very few  Irish tenants to hold land on the 
abbey lands as opposed to the temporal lands o f  Lisgoole. The abbey lands, which had originally been 
reserved for the undertakers during the Ulster plantation, appeared to be o f  better quality than the 
temporal lands and usually were granted to British tenants.

When the countess o f  Huntingdon granted power o f  attorney to her agent, Ferdinando D avies, on 27 
July 1662, she specifically requested that he would not g ive any Irish tenants a lease for longer than two 
years. H.L., HAM box 76(15).

In 1659 McCusker obtained leases for lands formerly held by Edmund M cCormick, William Crosse 
and Hugh boy McGoan.

Rent roll o f  countess o f  Huntingdon’s lands in Fermanagh, 1659, H.L., HAM box 76(12), piece 5a.
A note o f  what rents are to be paid in Fermanagh, 1629, H.L., HAM box 76(4), piece 15a.
Connor Maguire, baron o f  Enniskillen, was exempted from pardon for life and estate by the Act o f  

Settlement. Dunlop (ed.), Ireland under the Commonwealth, i, pp 246-247.
Indenture between Charles Balfour and Bartholomew Balfour, 30 N ov. 1658, P.R.O.N.I.,

D /1939/19/6/7. Leases made by Charles Balfour for his estate at Castlebalfour also stipulated that only
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1660s specifically requested that tenants keep one other British family on the land and 

that if any ‘mere Irish’ became sub-tenants, the lease would be deemed void.’ °̂ As 

there are no surviving rent rolls for the Creighton estate at Crom it is difficult to discern 

whether this anti-Irish rhetoric was simply part o f the traditional lease format and that, 

in reality, Irish lived on the land. Certainly in the leases which survive for the Lisgoole 

estate, the countess expressed a preference for English or Scottish tenants but as the 

rent rolls reveal, this was not the case at ground level.

The extent to which Irish natives remained in Fermanagh after 1654 is further 

highlighted by an examination o f the 1659 ‘census’; an abstract of the 1660 poll tax 

returns which provides a partial listing o f adults over fifteen years old.'°^ According to 

those adults listed in the census, 1,800 (twenty-five per cent) of Fermanagh’s 

population were British with the Irish natives constituting a majority o f 5,302 (seventy- 

five per cent).'°^ Despite its limitations the ‘census’ reinforces the overwhelming 

degree to which the native Irish remained in Fermanagh during the Commonwealth. 

The historical geographer William J. Smyth has commented how native settlement in 

Fermanagh, as portrayed by the 1659 ‘census’, appeared to be largely confined to the 

rural areas. The towns and villages continued to be dominated by English and Scottish 

settlers with eighty per cent o f Enniskillen’s population descended from the

British tenants should be given land. For example in a lease granted to Bartholomew Balfour in 1658 it 
was made conditional that only British people would live upon the lands.

Indenture between George Creighton and William Morton, 14 July 1658, P.R.O.N.I., D /1939 /11/8/3; 
D /1939 /11/8/8.

For example in her lease to Oliver Ancketill in 1662 the countess stipulated that he was to plant two 
other married couples o f  English birth to live on the land. Lease by countess o f  Huntingdon to Oliver 
Ancketill, 1662, H.L., HAD 3605.

See W illiam J. Smyth, ‘Society and settlement in seventeenth-century Ireland: the evidence o f  the 
1659 census’, in W illiam J. Smyth and Kevin Whelan (eds.), Common Ground: Essays on the H istorical 
G eography o f  Ireland p resen ted  to T. Jones Hughes (Cork, 1988), pp 55-83.

Pender (ed.), A census o f  Ireland, pp 99-121. Again this was a similar pattern to County Antiim  
where only one-third o f  those listed in the 1659 ‘census’ were ‘Scot’ or English; almost two-thirds were 
Irish. Ohlmeyer, C ivil w ar and restoration, p. 247.
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p l a n t a t i o n . T h e  Irish therefore did not appear to be competing for land with the 

British settlers and were dispersed widely throughout the county. Yet a degree o f  

inconsistency exists between the ‘census’ and the information gleaned from the books 

o f survey and distribution. As table 9.3 below shows, the ‘census’ identified seventeen 

‘principal’ Irish landholders not listed in the book o f  survey and distribution. 

Interestingly, eight o f  these landholders belonged to the Maguire family.

Table 9.3: Principal Irish landholders (tituladoes) in 1659 'census

Name Title Parish
Conn McColl McMahon Gent Clones
Hugh McMahon Gent Aghaveigh
Cormac Kittagh Gent Aghaveigh
Art McMahon Gent Aghaveigh
Cuconnacht Maguire Gent Devenish
Patrick McDonnell Oge Maguire Gent Boho
Turlough Maguire Gent Boho
Connell O ’Cassidy Gent Cleenish
Phillip O ’Cassidy Gent Cleenish
Thomas M aguire Gent Killesher
Cahir O ’Doherty Gent Agalurcher
Edmond M cConne Maguire Gent Inniskeene
Turlough McMahon Gent Drumully
John Maguire Gent Drumully
Patrick Maguire Gent Derrybrusk
Connor M aguire Gent Derrybrusk
Cuconnacht O ’Hone Gent Derryvullen

A lack o f  evidence therefore means that any conclusions on the nature o f  native 

Irish landholding during the Commonwealth and early Restoration period can only be 

tentatively sketched. It would seem that at the top o f the landed pyramid Brian 

Maguire was an isolated figure but that he was supported, by the end o f  the decade, by 

a group o f  native landholders akin to those ‘deserving’ natives o f  the early seventeenth

Smyth has noted how ‘in Femianagh there is no confusion about the identity o f  the planter and the 
G ael’. Smyth, ‘Society and settlement in seventeenth-century Ireland’, p. 77. This is confirmed by an 
examination o f the 1665 hearth money rolls for Enniskillen as very few Irish nam es appear amongst 
those householders who paid a tax o f  two shillings for every fireplace in their house. 1665, hearth money 
rolls, N.L.I., MS 9,583.

Pender (ed.), A census o f  Ireland, pp 99-121.
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century. Albeit a much depleted group, it is important to stress that the effect of the 

land settlement on native Irish landholders had been critical rather than terminal. 

Extant hearth rolls for the barony of Lurg for 1665, for example, show that fifty-seven 

per cent o f those listed as paying taxes had Irish n a m e s . A s  for the lower social 

order, the land settlement seems to have wrought few changes to their way o f life; an 

existence that instilled their Protestant neighbours with an increasing sense o f insecurity 

during the Restoration.

Although the native Irish in Fermanagh appeared relatively quiet from 1653 

onwards, discontent existed under the surface and by 1661 tensions in the county 

reached unsettling levels. When Andrew Galbraith seized Edmund Maguire’s property 

in order to obtain unpaid rent on 22 July 1661, a riot broke out in which Maguire, with 

sixty followers, killed one Protestant and wounded several others. As a result of the 

skirmish several Irish families, apparently out o f guilt and possibly fearing a reprisal 

attack, fled the county.'®’ This level o f violence and discontentment amongst the Irish 

natives was also evident through an increased level o f torying in the county in the early 

1660s. These so called ‘tories’ or ‘rapparees’ whom Beckett described as ‘outlaws 

whose natural taste for robbery was strengthened by resentment against the new settlers 

and the regime that supported them’, posed a threat, whether real or perceived, to the 

settler population in County Fermanagh.'®*

1665, hearth m oney rolls, N.L.I., MS 9,583.
21 Aug. 1661, lords justices and council to Secretary Nicholas, Cal. S.P. Ire. 1660-62  (London, 

1905), pp 405-406. The Irish were allegedly emboldened by the recent arrival o f  many officers from the 
king o f  Spain’s army to Ireland.

J. C. Beckett, The m aking o f  m odem  Ireland, 1603-1923  (Belfast, 1966), p. 105. For information on 
‘tories’ see Eamonn O Ciardha, ‘Toryism and Rappareeism in County Armagh in the late seventeenth- 
century’, in Hughes and Nolan (eds), Armagh history and society , pp 381-412; idem, ‘Toryism in 
Cromwellian Ireland (1650-1660), Ir. Sword, xix, no.78 (1995), pp 290-304; idem , ‘Tories and m oss
troopers in Scotland and Ireland in the Interregnum: a political dim ension’, in Young (ed.), C eltic
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In January 1665 Edward Rowley wrote to Quartermaster Rock how a party of 

400 armed ‘loose fellows’ under the leadership o f one o f the Maguires carried out 

robberies on both sides o f Lough Erne. Although this behaviour needed to be quelled it 

was not a matter of major concern to the Protestant community as the writer concluded 

how he could not ‘find that their design is [anything] more than Torying’.'®̂  Similarly 

when Marcus Trevor, Lord Dungannon, passed through Fermanagh and Tyrone in the 

same month, he acknowledged that ‘some few straggling Irish do indeed carry arms in 

bogs and woods where they may best hide themselves from sub-sheriffs and bailiffs ... 

[and] a few use threatening language against some British inhabitants’, but claimed 

‘there is not the least of real danger in the province’. W h i l e  the authorities treated 

these ‘tories’ relatively lightly, they still posed a considerable threat to local landowners 

who felt the need to enhance the security o f their personal estates.'' '  In July 1665, for 

example, Charles Balfour received twenty muskets and one barrel o f powder for the 

defence o f Casdebalfour."^

The existence, and problem, of ‘tories’ in the 1660s seems to have been 

downplayed due to the much larger and more urgent threat o f a Catholic uprising. 

Deep insecurity shaped the early years of the Restoration as landed Protestants feared 

that the native Irish would seek to win back their lost estates. In October 1660 news 

leaked o f an Irish meeting, under the guise of a mass, just seven miles from the garrison

dim ensions o f  the British civil w ars, pp 141-163; idem, ‘W oodkem e, tories and rapparees in Ulster and 
north Connaught in the seventeenth century’ (unpublished M .A. thesis, University C ollege, Dublin,
1991).

8 Jan. 1665, Edward R ow ley to Quartermaster Rock, Bodl., Carte MS 47, f. 239v; Jan. 1665, Robert 
Moore to Lieutenant Richardson, Bodl., MS Carte 47, f. 240.

24 Jan. 1665, Dungannon to Ormond, Bodl., Carte MS 34, f. 23.
W hile the existence o f  these ‘to n es’ unsettled the Protestant population, it is important to note that 

they did not terrorise the countryside in the same way that many parts o f  County Kerry were convulsed  
by the guerrilla raids o f  the ‘tories’. D ickson, O ld W orld Colony, pp 40-41.

31 July 1665, H.M.C., Fourteenth report, app., part VII, vol. I, p. 335.
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at Belturbet. Those at the meeting included a priest (in his vestments) who had been 

banned from officiating by the sheriff o f Monaghan. In January 1660 the Dublin privy 

council had prohibited all religious assemblies by Catholics or Nonconformists and a 

general ban on religious assemblies was issued the following year. Yet when soldiers 

from the garrison at Belturbet arrested the priest in accordance with the proclamation 

they were attacked by some o f the attendees.''^ While highlighting the suspicions 

surrounding Catholics at the Restoration this incident also reveals the level o f anger 

amongst some Irish natives at the suppression of their religion.

In early 1665 reports o f ‘clandestine meetings o f armed men’ and rumours o f a 

conspiracy amongst the Irish in Fermanagh caused considerable alarm both locally and 

nationally.""^ It was commonly reported that there had been a general meeting in mid- 

December 1664 o f all the Catholic clergy in Ulster where an Irish rebellion had been 

planned. According to an Irish native who refused to partake in the plot, he met with 

two priests in Fermanagh who informed him ‘that the Irish did intend to rise’ but that 

he was to ‘divulge nothing’ of what he had learnt."^ Irish officers, recently returned 

from service in Spain, would allegedly support the Irish initiative."*’ Igor Perez 

Tostado has recently shown that after Charles II was crowned king o f England the 

number o f Irish soldiers serving under the Spanish banner in Flanders declined

"^1 9  Oct. 1660, Captain L ivesey Sharpies and Com et John Teebes to the earl o f  Mountrath, Cal. S.P. 
Ire, 1660-62, p. 53; 24 Oct. 1660, earl o f  Mountrath and William Bury to Secretary Nicholas, Cal. S.P. 
Ire., 1660-62, p. 61.

1665, Bodl., Carte MS 47, f  233.
Examination o fC o l M cCaffery, 31 Dec. 1664, Cal. S.P. Ire., 1663-65, p. 543.
As soon as Rory M aguire’s son, Philip Maguire, leamt o f  the plot he informed his half-brother, Mr 

Hasset. 3 Jan. 1665, Roderick Mansill to Lieutenant Colonel Windsor, Bodl., Carte MS 70, f  240; 18 
Feb. 1665, Cal. S.P. Ire., 1663-65, pp 542-544.
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rapidly.”  ̂ Many o f these disbanded soldiers returned to Ireland in the hope of 

regaining land confiscated during the Commonwealth but dissatisfied by such 

ambitions, promised their support to a Catholic uprising. This was not the first time 

that links between the two countries had shaped the local conflict. When Lord Maguire 

and Hugh McMahon escaped from the Tower o f London in August 1644 they were 

reportedly assisted by the Spanish ambassador, Don Alonso de Cardenas.”  ̂ In August 

1661 reports had also circulated that officers had arrived from Spain to urge the Irish 

into rebellion.''^ According to Tostado the Spanish king, Philip IV, hoped to mobilise 

Spanish support for the Catholic campaign in Ireland and in 1662 distributed money to 

instigate plots in England and Ireland.'^® Although the link with Spain in terms of 

military support faded during the later 1660s (they preferred to support the freedom of 

their Catholic faith than an uprising), it caused significant alarm for Charles II and the 

Old Protestants in the early Restoration y e a r s . A c c o r d i n g  to Ormond they were so 

caught up by the threat o f a Catholic conspiracy that they neglected their daily 

a f f a i r s . W i t h  memories o f 1641 fresh in Protestants minds, it is unsurprising how 

such rumours created a sense o f panic amongst both Old and New Protestants and 

generated instability during the Restoration.

In 1661 there were 1,702 Irish troops in Flanders. TTiis fell to just thirty-seven troops in 1665. Igor 
Perez Tostado, ‘Irish political activity in Spain during the Restoration’, in Thomas O ’Connor and Mary 
Ann Lyons (eds), Irish com m unities in early-m odern E urope  (Dublin, 2006), pp 299-300.

The Catholic Spanish ambassador submitted a paper to the House o f  Lords in September 1644 to clear 
him self o f  suspicion o f  having assisted Maguire and McMahon escape from the Tower. He assured 
parliament that ‘he hath not had any hand, knowledge, or notice thereof; and that the said prisoners ... 
neither public nor secretly, have been in his Lordship’s house, or set foot therein’. John Rushworth, 
H istorica l collections o f  p riva te  passages o f  sta te  {1  vols, London, 1659-1701), vii, p. 783.

Lords justices and council to Secretary N icholas, 21 Aug. \6 6 \ ,  Cal. S .P  .Ire., 1660-62, AQ5.
During his visit to London in 1662 Ignatius White, an agent o f  Philip IV, distributed m oney by the 

governor o f  the Low Countries for the purpose o f  igniting a plot. Tostado, ‘Irish political activity in 
Spain’, p. 298.

Ibid., pp 309-310.
Cal. S.P. Ire., 1663-65, p. 530.
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Protestants: com pounding, plantation and land acquisition

According to the CromwelHan land settlement those members o f Sir William Cole’s 

regiment who had continued to support the king after the siege o f Derry in 1649 were

123liable to be punished for their political affiliations during the 1640s. They 

compounded for their estate at a rate twice their annual values in 1640. Payment of 

these fines freed their estates from all manner o f sequestration, confiscation and 

f o r f e i t u r e . D u e  to a dearth o f historical evidence it is impossible to estimate how 

those Protestant settlers with royalist sympathies in Fermanagh (possibly a group of 

300) fared during the Commonwealth. The lack of a civil survey (carried out in 1654 in 

order to establish how much land was available for distribution for the adventurers and 

soldiers) and an extant list o f Scottish settlers to be transplanted from the county means 

that McKenny’s recent work on the north-west settlers cannot be emulated for 

Fermanagh. Indirectly, however, using the books of survey and distribution and 

surviving rent rolls, it seems that regardless o f whether royalist settlers in Fermanagh 

paid their fines or not, they remained in possession of their e s t a t e s . C e r t a i n l y  

Colonel William Acheson, a key royalist, continued to live in Fermanagh in the 1650s 

as a tenant on the countess o f Huntingdon’s estate.

Parliamentarian officers and soldiers who had served under Sir William Cole 

also remained in Fermanagh as forfeited land in the county was exclusively used to

A s Sir W illiam C ole and his son, John, along with A udley Mervyn had sided with parliament before 
the siege o f  Derry, they escaped punishment. To see how settlers with royalist proclivities were treated 
during the Commonwealth see McKenny, The Laggan Army, pp 109-131.

Ibid., p. 123; An ordinance fo r  adm itting protestan ts in Ireland to com pound  (London, 1654).
Thirty-two settlers in north-west Ulster lost their estates for their political proclivities during the 

1650s. In w est Ulster Kevin McKenny found that the majority o f  those who paid their fines were 
Scottish whilst others had their com positions set aside. McKenny, The Laggan Army, pp  194 ,217 .

It is possible that Colonel Acheson swore allegiance to the parliamentary com m issioners in 1653 and 
on this basis was allow ed to keep his lands. Colonel William Acheson died on 2 February 1657.
Trimble, The history o f  Enniskillen, ii, p. 320.
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satisfy the arrears o f disbanded officers and soldiers who had fought in Ireland during

the wars o f the 1640s. They were swamped, however, by an influx o f Cromwellian

officers and soldiers as three o f the baronies in the county were divided between post-

1649 s o l d i e r s . T h e  allocation o f land between the various soldiers, which had been

128valued at £420 for every 1,000 acres, required considerable management. Each 

soldier owed satisfaction for service and arrears o f pay had to obtain a debenture which 

stated the arrears and amount o f land due to them. Lots were then drawn to allocate the 

land and in May 1654 a commissioner arrived in Fermanagh to organise the allocation 

o f dispossessed land.'^^ While some o f those soldiers awarded forfeited land in lieu of 

pay settled on their new land, many more sold their debentures so that a complete new 

Protestant settlement to that originally intended came into existence during the 

Commonwealth.

Jane Ohlmeyer has outlined three categories o f individuals who purchased the 

forfeited acres o f land after they were allocated in June 1653: Cromwellian officers 

with existing debentures who acquired additional land from their fellow officers to 

extend their total holdings; local landowners who took advantage o f the cheap land and 

revolution in landholding to consolidate their existing estates; or original tenants who

™  A ccording to the Act o f  Speedy and Effectual Satisfaction o f  16 September 1653, the forfeited lands 
in the baronies o f  Magherastephana and Clanawley were to be set out to disbanded soldiers. A lm ost half 
o f  the forfeited land was set aside to m eet pre-1641 arrears. 22 Mar. 1654, K ing’s Inns, Prendergast 
p a p ers , ii, p. 227; 10 May 1655, Dunlop (ed.), Ireland under the Comm onwealth, ii, p. 507; 20 Dec. 
1653 ,N .L .I., MS 11,959, f  360.

Land in Fermanagh appeared to be more valuable than land in neighbouring Cavan which was valued 
at a lesser rate o f  £400 for every 1,000 acres. The land had initially been set at a rate o f  £200 per 1,000 
acres but as there was not enough land this went up to £400. McKenny, The Laggan Army, p. 120.

8 Apr. 1654, K ing’s Inns, P rendergast papers, ii, p. 229; 8 May 1654, K ing’s Inns, Prendergast 
p a p ers , i, p. 99. The com m issioner reported how the forfeited land on the Connacht side o f  Lough Erne 
(baronies o f  Magheraboy, C lanawley and the half barony o f  Knockninny) did not contain more than 
4 ,000  acres. This was insufficient ‘for a party o f  disbanded strong enough to justify them selves against 
attempts o f  the Irish’.
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were determined to return to their farms. While all three o f these categories applied 

to Fermanagh there also appeared to be a small group o f opportunists with no former 

attachment to the county who took advantage o f the changes in landholding to purchase 

some land in Fermanagh. This collective consolidation o f land by Old Protestants (pre- 

1641 settlers) and New Protestants (post-1641 settlers) during the 1650s ensured that 

landholding in Fermanagh remained a Protestant monopoly.'^'

While it is impossible to estimate how many soldiers settled in Fermanagh 

during the 1650s on the basis that the majority sold or exchanged their debentures to 

former officers and local opportunists, the extant rent rolls for the countess of 

Huntingdon’s estate suggest that some military men stayed in the county. Lieutenant 

Smith, Quartermaster/Sheriff Hamilton, Captain Hume, Lieutenant Charlton, Colonel 

Acheson, Lieutenant Lewis and Ensign Cole were among those who held land in 

Fermanagh. Certainly many of Sir William and John Cole’s officers, including Adam 

Cathcart, who had been awarded debentures as satisfaction for service and arrears of 

pay continued to live in the county after the Restoration. The books of survey and 

distribution also reveal nine Cromwellian soldiers who remained in Fermanagh after 

they were awarded land as satisfaction for their service and arrears o f pay. While some 

of these men, for example, Lieutenant Walter Johnston and Hugh Rowley, appear to 

have lived o f their modest personal debentures, the majority consolidated their 

landholding by purchasing debentures from fellow soldiers in return for a cash 

equivalent. By 1660 Quartermaster John Leonard had acquired 602 acres o f land and

Ohlmeyer, C ivil w ar an d  restoration, p. 243.
See chapter one for details on the land acquisition which follow ed the plantation in the early 

seventeenth century.
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Colonel Cary Dillon, 1,376 acres, all o f which had formerly belonged to Lord

1 ^ 2Maguire.

Although officers received substantially larger debentures than enlisted men, the 

size o f their holdings and the piecemeal nature by which they had acquired their land 

would suggest that they had purchased debentures from fellow soldiers and officers. 

According to the books o f survey and distribution for Fermanagh, officers Francis Cock 

and Captain Richard Franklin, whom Jane Ohlmeyer has described as ‘mercenary 

entrepreneurs’, were among the greatest beneficiaries from the lucrative business of 

buying d e b e n t u r e s . A t  the Restoration, Cock possessed, in joint ownership with 

William Blennerhasset, 1,460 acres o f land in the barony o f Clanawley. This had been 

achieved through the acquisition o f nineteen different plots of land in the parishes o f 

Boho, Cleenish and Killesher. Richard Franklin, an officer in charge o f a company in 

Fleetwood’s regiment, acquired 999 acres in the parish o f Clanawley. Additionally he 

received 1,476 acres o f land in County Antrim highlighting the possibility for personal 

gain during the 1650s.‘ '̂' A breakdown o f Captain Franklin’s landholding in Fermanagh 

(table 9.4) reveals that he had astutely acquired his 999 acres through the acquisition of 

fifteen different plots, all o f which formerly belonged to Irish natives and which had 

presumably been awarded to his fellow soldiers as satisfaction for arrears o f pay.

John Hassard acquired 292 acres o f  forfeited land in the barony o f  Clanawley that formerly belonged  
to Tadhg O ’Brien and A ghy O ’Hoyle.

Ohlmeyer, C ivil w ar an d  restoration , p. 243.
Ibid., p. 243.
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Table 9.4: Richard Franklin’s landholdings in 1660^^^

Landholder in 1641 Amount o f land Parish Barony
Phelim Cassidy 18 acres Boho Clanawley
Hugh O ’Flanagan 5 acres Cleenish Clanawley
Conn Maguire 62 acres Cleenish Clanawley
Cormac Maguire 263 acres Cleenish Clanawley
Edmund Maguire 278 acres Cleenish Clanawley
Redmond Maguire 2 acres Cleenish Clanawley
Rory Maguire 37 acres Cleenish Clanawley
Shane Maguire 19 acres Boho Clanawley
Thomas Maguire 18 acres Boho Clanawley
Flahertagh O ’Cleary 31 acres Cleenish Clanawley
Eneas O ’Hussey 100 acres Cleenish Clanawley
Eneas O ’Hussey 17 acres Cleenish Clanawley
Aghy O ’Hussey 2 acres Boho Clanawley
Aghy O ’Hussey 45 acres Cleenish Clanawley
John Redmond 102 acres Cleenish Clanawley
Total 999 acres

Although few debentures have survived for Fermanagh, other extant material

reveals that John Cole also took advantage o f the opportunity to buy confiscated lands

in order to extend his estate in Fermanagh. On 2 April 1658 William Bailey o f

Bailieborough in County Cavan sold the land o f Moynlagh in the barony o f Clanawley

to Cole for £400. These ninety acres had originally been set out to Penelope, widow o f

Colonel Robert Bailey o f  Dublin, towards satisfaction o f  her late husband’s arrears o f

£530-15-9 for his service in I r e l a n d . A s  both Colonel Bailey’s brothers had

predeceased him, the land passed to his son, William, who preferred the cash value than

lands in F e r m a n a g h . O n  19 March 1662 John Cole bought further lands in the

barony o f  Clanawley worth £415 from Edmund Leach, a Dublin merchant, who had

1 ^ 8acquired land in the county during the Cromwellian land settlement. It is possible

Figures taken from M cKenny’s database.
Not all widows sold their debentures. In 1660 Mary Hannington held 284 acres in the parish of 

Agalurcher on the basis that it had been awarded to her husband as a debenture.
N.A.I., Lodge MFS 42/04, ff 444-445.
N.A.I., Lodge MFS 42/04, f  75.
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that he also bought substantial land in the barony of Clanawley from those soldiers who 

looked for a quick sale. By the Restoration he had acquired a total o f 3,321 acres. 

According to the books o f survey and distribution this was achieved through the 

acquisition o f twenty-six individual land grants which ranged in size from eleven to 

1,114 a c r e s . L o c a t e d  in the parishes of Boho, Killesher, Kinawley and Cleenish, the 

forfeited land had previously belonged to the McHughs, McRorys, McDonnells and 

Maguires.

The level at which debentures were bought, sold and exchanged during the 

1650s and early 1660s is best illustrated through the case study of Richard Dawson, an 

officer in Colonel Robert Venables’ regiment. He bought over 4,000 acres in County 

Monaghan that had been set out to his fellow officers in debentures.''” The nineteen 

surviving debentures which relate to Richard Dawson (dating from 1653 to 1665), form 

part o f the Dartrey papers held in the Public Record Office of Northern Ireland. 

Together they present a unique insight into the redistribution o f lands at a local level 

and provide a much sought after glimpse into the land lottery o f the 1650s.''*^ Kevin 

McKenny has noted how ‘Cromwellian policy in Ireland had sought to establish large 

numbers o f people on numerous small estates, but the sale o f debentures ensured that a

Eager for cash, James Crooke and Morris W ilhams sold their debentures worth £26-4-3 to W illiam  
W ilem on and Edmund Clarkson for the sum o f  ten guineas. W illiam Smyth has observed how getting 
rich quickly becam e an important priority during the mid-seventeenth century. Smyth, ‘Territorial, social 
and settlement hierarchies’, p. 151.

The largest single plot o f  1,114 acres belonged to Phelim O ’Cassidy who had been transplanted to 
Connacht under the Cromwellian land settlement. Figures taken from M cK enny’s database.

P. J. Duffy, ‘The evolution o f  estate properties in South Ulster 1600-1900’, in Smyth and Whelan 
(eds.). Common ground, p. 103.

The Dartrey papers also include the power o f  attorney granted to Richard Dawson from members o f  
C olonel Robert V enables’ troop o f  horse, authorising him to act for them in respect o f  their claims for 
payment o f  land in 1661. It also contains a list o f  the lands set out for V enables’ troop in 1662 and 
further sales o f  lands to Dawson between 1662 and 1666. This collection needs considerable attention. 
P.R.O.N.I., D /3053/5/2/1-17; D /3053/5/4/2-4 , D /3053/5/9/1; D /3053/5/1/1-14; D /3053/5/1/1-14.
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small number of people ended up with holdings which were, on average, very large’. 

This was certainly the case in County Monaghan where opportunists such as Dawson 

ended up owning large amounts o f land in contrast to lots o f occupiers possessing 

portions o f between twenty and 119 acres as initially p l a n n e d . D a w s o n ,  originally 

from Ballbriggan in north County Dublin, paid between £9 and £60 for debentures that 

varied in size from twenty to 331 acres and which had been awarded to men from 

across the country. While eight o f the surviving debentures show that Dawson bought 

land from County Monaghan inhabitants, the majority o f deeds of sale where purchased 

from men outside the county including Armagh, Carlingford, Dundalk and 

Hillsborough. According to the books o f survey and distribution, Dawson obtained 

possession of thirty-one townlands in the baronies o f Cremome and Dartrey. In 1667 

he obtained a patent confirming his estate in County Monaghan which amounted to 

over 4,000 Irish acres. From the surviving evidence he paid at least £465-8-10 for these 

lands.

Alongside military officers like Dawson, local landowners and tenants also took 

advantage o f the revolution in landholding to consolidate their existing estates. James 

Caldwell from Castle Caldwell in neighbouring Tyrone acquired 734 acres o f 

confiscated land during the 1650s and settled in the parish o f Devenish after the 

Restoration.'"^^

The average debenture for land was between nine and fifteen acres. McKenny, The Laggan Army, p. 
131.

Debentures bought by Richard Dawson for land in County Monaghan, P.R.O.N.I., D /3053/5/1/1-14; 
D /3053/5/2/1-17; D /3053/5/4/2-4, D /3053/5 /9 /1 .

Ibid.
Figures taken from M cK enny’s database.
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Table 9.5: James Caldwell’s landholdings in 1660^‘̂^

Landholder in 1641 Amount o f land Parish Barony
Phelim Cassidy 94 acres Killesher Clanawley
Flahertagh McHugh 111 acres Killesher Clanawley
Redmond McHugh 170 acres Killesher Clanawley
Shane McHugh 51 acres Killesher Clanawley
Terman McHugh 101 acres Killesher Clanawley
Brian Maguire 180 acres Killesher Clanawley
Cohonaght Maguire 27 acres Killesher Clanawley
Daniel Maguire 414 acres Killesher Clanawley
Total 1,148 acres

James’ father, John Caldwell, had come to Fermanagh from Ayrshire in the early 

seventeenth century and settled in Enniskillen as a m e r c h a n t . T h e  family later 

replaced the Blennerhassets as the prominent Protestant family in the north o f  the 

county.''*^ Similarly Sir Henry Brooke from Donegal took advantage o f  the cheap land 

to branch out into neighbouring F e r m a n a g h . H i s  acquisition o f  9,573 forfeited acres 

placed him on a par with other great Fermanagh landholders such as the countess o f  

Huntingdon and Sir William Balfour.’ '̂ Sir Henry Brooke achieved his 9,573 acres 

through the cumulative acquisition o f  107 individual proportions o f  land in the barony 

o f  Magherastephana that had formerly belonged to Lord Maguire. Using the books o f  

survey and distribution and Petty’s Down survey maps, it is possible to visualise the 

extent to which Brooke became a prominent landholder in Fermanagh.

Ibid.
Cunningham, Castle Caldwell, p. 9.
Chancery bill between Arthur Champion jnr against James Corry, 30 Oct. 1681, P.R.O.N.I., 

D/3007/A/5/30B.
Henry Brooke was the son o f Sir Basil Brooke o f  Donegal castle. Chancery inquisition. Sir Basil 

Brooke, 16 Apr. 1640, P.R.O.N.I., T/808/3010. During the 1650s he also acquired the estate o f Hugh 
McMahon in County Monaghan. Duffy, ‘The evolution o f estate properties in south Ulster’, p. 102.

Figures based on M cKenny’s database. P. 6  Maolagain, ‘Book o f  Survey and Distribution, 
M agherstephana, Fermanagh’, Clogher Record, iii, no.l (1959), pp 524-544. Despite his position as 
m ajor landholder in Fermanagh at the restoration, Brooke is not recorded in the 1659 ‘census’. Other 
newcomers to the county included Edward Cunnys, W illiam Montgomery, Samuel Bull, John Walmsely, 
James King (he is listed in the 1659 ‘census’ as a gentleman), George Potter and Richard and Margaret 
Evat.
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Plate 9.3: Henry B rooke’s lands at the Restoration^^^
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He acquired land in the parishes of Agalurcher and Aghaveigh and plate 9.3 above 

shows all the lands which he held at the Restoration in the eastern part o f the parish of 

Agalurcher. For example he acquired the forfeited proportion o f Caranhave (number 

11) which had 133 profitable acres. Similarly he acquired the proportion o f Leaughill 

(number 10) which had eight-two profitable acres and the proportion o f Duffedenagh 

(number 24) which had forty-nine profitable a c r e s . A  minute breakdown o f Brooke’s 

holdings starkly reveals the extent to which the nature o f landholding was transformed 

in the 1650s and specifically highlights the level at which Protestants replaced Irish 

natives as landholders in Fermanagh.

Down survey maps o f  County Fermanagh, 1657, Sir William Petty. 
B.S.D. for Fermanagh, N .A.I., M FS/2/1,
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The books of survey and distribution also list several newcomers o f no apparent 

military background and o f no former attachment to the county who purchased land in 

Fermanagh during the 1650s. O f particular note was Doctor Thomas Wyatt who 

acquired 1,572 forfeited acres in the barony o f Magherastephana which had belonged to 

Connor, Lord Maguire in 1641.'^'* His arrival in Fermanagh was similar to that of John 

Corry, a merchant from Belfast, who purchased Castlecoole for £860 in the late 1650s. 

Despite having no former association with the county, Corry acquired one of 

Fermanagh’s prominent estates in close proximity to Enniskillen. Formerly owned by 

Roger Atkinson but sold to Arthur Champion in 1640, the sale o f Castlecoole was 

negotiated by Henry Gilbert (Alice Champion’s second husband), John Champion and 

his brother-in-law, Emery Hill, between 1655 and 1657.'^^ The sale included one 

castle, two mills, 200 cottages, three orchards, 600 acres o f land, 300 acres of meadow, 

800 acres o f pasture, bog, woodland and two burgess tenements in Enniskillen with 

gardens and b a c k s i d e s . I n  return Corry was to hold court baron upon the estate and 

give one sparrow hawk to Gilbert.'^’ The sale o f Castlecoole to Corry represented the 

changes brought about by the Cromwellian land settlement and highlighted how 

opportunists took advantage o f the revolution in landholding to enhance their standing 

within society.

Despite numerous changes the Cromwellian land settlement failed to bring 

about a complete transformation in Old Protestant landholding. Nearly all o f the

Figures taken from M cK enny’s database. Doctor Wyatt neither appeared in the 1659 ‘census’ or the 
hearth m oney rolls o f  1665 or 1666 suggesting that he may have sold his property.

For exam ples o f  Corry leases see P.R.O.N.I., D /3007 /A /12/21; D /3007/A /10/1; D /3007/A /5/24.
Land grants between John Corry and Henry Gilbert, P.R.O.N.I., D /3007/A /5/20; D /3007/A /5/19; 

D /3007/A /15/17; D /3007/A /5/30B .
Henry Gilbert acknowledged a statute staple in Dublin for £1,500. Title deeds o f  earl o f  Erne’s estate 

at Crom, 14 July 1658, P.R.O.N.I., D /1939 /11/8/3; indenture between George Creighton and William  
Morton, 14 July 1658, P.R.O.N.I., D /1939 /11/8/8.
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Protestants who held land in 1641 maintained possession in 1660 with men such as 

Edward Archdale, Sir John Dunbar, Ludovic Hamilton, William Hamilton and Sir 

Faithful Tate continuing to retain ownership of their land.'^^ Major landholders such as 

Ferdinando Hastings and Sir William Balfour also remained unaffected by the 

transformation in landholding. The Hastings continued to own 3,190 acres in the 

baronies o f Magerhaboy and Clanawley while the Balfours remained the greatest Old 

Protestant landholders in the county, with a total o f 8,275 acres. Plate 9.4 below shows 

the extent to which the Balfours retained their land in the parish o f Aghalurcher in the 

barony of Magherastephana. As an unforfeiting Protestant Sir William Balfour retained 

those lands which he held prior to the outbreak o f rebellion.

Plate 9.4: Sir William Balfour’s lands at the Restoration'^^

Varnik

( a t 'V o m

From as early as 1655 the Balfours had proved anxious to clarify ownership of their 

Fermanagh estates.'^' Charles Balfour, the eldest son o f Sir William Balfour, late

Other Old Protestants who maintained ownership o f  their lands included Sir Francis Rice, Alexander 
Wyer, Robert Carew, Lord Folliot, Archibald Hamilton, Sir George Holm es, W illiam Issac, John 
McCormick, Richard Buckridge, Thomas Humphries, Lieutenant W illiam Harrison and David Creighton. 
Figures taken from M cK enny’s database.
‘" B .S .D ., N .A .L, M FS/2/1.

Down survey maps o f  County Fermanagh, 1657, Sir William Petty.
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lieutenant o f  the Tower o f London, and Dame Isabella, inherited his father’s Irish 

estates on 14 August 1656.'^^ As a resident landlord he immediately became active in 

leasing out land to members o f  his family including Sir James Balfour, baron o f  

Clanawley, and Bartholomew Balfour o f Kenmore.'^^ The Creighton family expressed 

a similar interest to retain their position as landholders in Fermanagh as they began 

renting out notable proportions o f  land on their Crom estate in the late 1650s.’ "̂̂

Table 9.6 below, which ranks the top fourteen landholders in Fermanagh at the 

Restoration, reinforces the extent to which plantation families retained ownership o f  

their estates. Nine o f  the fourteen (sixty-four per cent) largest landholders were Old 

Protestants with newly arrived settlers only making up thirty-six per cent. The 

omission o f  any native Irish landholders is particularly notable.

For examples of Balfour leases see P.R.O.N.I., D/1939/I5/8/14; P.R.O.N.I., D/1939/15/8/12.
Indenture between Charles Balfour and William Balfour, 1 Aug. 1659, P.R.O.N.I., D/1939/15/8/9; 

indenture between Francis Thompson and Hugh, Lord Hamilton o f  Glenawley, 5 June 1665, P.R.O.N.I., 
D/1939/15/4/1. On 1 April 1640 Sir William Balfour granted his English creditors a lease for 1,000 
years for his lands in County Fermanagh. On 27 August 1657, however, he wished to make this 
transaction void and for all the lands to go to his son and heir, Charles Balfour. P.R.O.N.L,
D/1939/15/5/4.

Balfour leases, P.R.O.N.L, D/1939/15/8/7; D/1939/15/8/8; D/1939/15/8/20; D /1939/19/6/7. Among 
numerous leases made in the early 1660s, Balfour granted a lease in June 1665 to W illiam Wallace for 
twenty-one years at a yearly rent o f £9. P.R.O.N.L, D/1939/15/5/6. On 14 August 1665 he granted a 
lease to James Johnston for £2. P.R.O.N.L, D/1939/15/8/12.

On 14 July 1658 George Creighton o f  Aghalane rented some land to W illiam Moorton from 
Fermanagh at a biannual rate o f  £10-8-4 and on 30 March 1661 he granted land to the value o f £2,000 in 
the parish o f Kinawley to his cousin, Abraham Creighton. For other examples o f  Creighton leases see 
P.R.O.N.L, D /1939/11/8/7; D/1939/21/2, D /1939/11/8/4; D /19/11/8/9. Smaller landholders equally 
benefited from the revolution in land ownership as they became presented with the opportunity to 
purchase extra land at a low cost. Lieutenant John Cheslin, a British settler, held on to the seventy acres 
he possessed in 1641 and purchased a further 100 acres o f forfeited land, which had belonged to Connor, 
Lord Maguire.
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Table 9.6: Key landholders in Fermanagh in 1660^^^

Landholder Amount of land Status
Henry Brooke'“ 9,573 acres Old Protestant
Charles Balfour 8,275 acres Old Protestant
Sir George Holmes 6,107 acres Old Protestant
M ichael Cole 3,594 acres Old Protestant
John Cole 3,321 acres Old Protestant
Theophilus Hastings, earl o f  Huntingdon 3,190 acres Old Protestant
[ ] Hamilton 1,826 acres Old Protestant
Doctor Thomas Wyatt 1,572 acres N ew  Protestant
Francis Cock 1,460 acres N ew  Protestant
David Creighton 1,570 acres Old Protestant
John Dunbar 1,360 acres Old Protestant
James Caldwell 1,148 acres Old Protestant
Robert Carew 1,120 acres N ew  Protestant
Richard Franklin 999 acres N ew  Protestant

Evidence found in the 1659 ‘census’ supports this picture o f landholding in Fermanagh 

as a majority o f the principal landholders came from plantation families. Families such 

as Armstrong, Cathcart, Davies, Goodfellow, Hamilton, Hume, Humphrey, Maines, 

Ozenbrooke, Ross, Wagh, Waterhouse and Willoughby who had settled in the county 

before the 1641 rebellion continued to live there in 1659. According to a preliminary 

analysis o f British named individuals in the ‘census’, sixty-seven per cent were of Old 

Protestant origin with the New Protestants constituting just thirty-three per cent.'^’ 

This continuity is supported by an analysis of the rent rolls belonging to the countess of 

Huntingdon’s Fermanagh estate which suggests that the Cromwellian land settlement 

did not instill a total transformation amongst the tenantry. A core o f original tenants 

retained their leases from the 1630s through the revolutionary mid-seventeenth century 

to the restoration o f Charles II in 1660. Roger Smith who became a lieutenant in Sir

Figures taken from M cK enny’s database.
Although Henry Brooke had not previously held land in Fermanagh, he descended from an Old 

Protestant fam ily and sim ply took advantage o f  the transformation in landholding to bolster his personal 
estate.

Pender (ed.), A census o f  Ireland, pp 99-121. See appendix IV for a list o f  British ‘tituladoes’.
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William Cole’s settler army during the 1640s held lands on the countess’ estate in 1641 

at a value of £3-3-10. He successfully managed to maintain his lease during the 1640s 

and 1650s and in so doing emerged as a principal tenant at the Restoration.'^* Other 

settlers from the 1630s survived the decade o f turmoil and maintained ownership of 

their lands. In particular Charles Waterhouse and Nicholas Willoughby, who were both 

targeted by the insurgents at the outbreak o f the 1641 rebellion, resided at their 

respective homes o f Castle Waterhouse and Carrow after the Restoration.'^^ In County 

Tyrone, Captain Dirdo, Captain Oliver Ancketill and William Bastard each held their 

lands from the 1630s through to the 1 6 6 0 s . T h e r e  was a similar level o f continuity 

amongst the tenants on Richard Barrett’s Clones estate with Old Protestants such as

171Jane Aldridge continuing to hold her lease in 1659.

At all social levels marriage became an important means for acquiring land in 

the 1650s as it could provide the astute leaseholder with the tools to consolidate land 

ownership. When Colonel William Acheson, Sir William Cole’s former lieutenant, 

died on 2 February 1657 his wife inherited the eight tates o f land which he had leased 

from the countess o f Huntingdon. When she re-married Captain Patrick Hume, 

however, sometime before May 1658, he took possession of the land. Along with the 

four tates of abbey land which he already leased from the countess. Captain Hume 

became a major leaseholder on the Lisgoole estate in the late 1650s. He was 

accordingly listed as a landholder in the 1659 ‘census’ with four British and two Irish

Rent rolls for countess o f  Huntingdon’s estate in Fermanagh, H.L., HAM box 76(12), p ieces 1, 2, 3,
3a, 4, 6, 7a, 10, 13 and 14; H.L., HAM  box 76(4), pieces 2 and 3; H.L., HAM box 76(14), piece 2.

D eeds and leases o f  Madden estate, P.R.O.N.I., D /3465/A /2/2; N icholas W illoughby’s w ill, 29 Aug. 
1669, P.R.O.N.I., D /3053/4 /1 /1; deposition o f  Thomas Walker, T.C.D ., MS 835, f  228; deposition o f  
N icholas W illoughby, T.C.D ., MS 835, f  184.

Rent roll o f  countess o f  Huntingdon’s estate in Tyrone, 1638, H.L., HAM box 76(4), piece 1.
Clones rent rolls, E.R.O., D /D L /E 87/31.
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s u b - te n a n ts .P a tr ic k  Hume was more than likely the son o f Captain John Hume who 

had come to Fermanagh during the Ulster plantation and who built Tully castle. While 

the Humes were a major landholding family in the 1630s the outbreak o f rebellion in 

1641 deprived them of their e s t a t e . M a r r i a g e  to widow Acheson therefore proved an 

astute financial arrangement. Marriages at a local level often proved pragmatic and 

financially lucrative and, in this case, served as an immediate instrument for personal 

gain. Through his marriage Captain Hume acquired the much sought after economic 

stability which would allow him to re-establish him self as a principal landowner in the

174county.

The Cromwellian land settlement, which sought to bring about a new plantation 

in Ireland, undoubtedly changed the pattern o f landholding in County Fermanagh as 

land belonging to Irish natives was officially confiscated and awarded to soldiers in lieu 

o f arrears of pay. Despite these obvious changes a striking level o f confinuity existed 

below the surface. This is particularly evident amongst the Irish natives who regardless 

o f the policy o f transplantation, remained, overwhelmingly, as tenants and sub-tenants 

on Protestant held estates. There was also a high level o f continuity amongst Old 

Protestants who in spite o f an influx of Cromwellian soldiers and opportunists remained 

the dominant landholders. Plantation families such as the Balfours, Creightons, Coles, 

Hastings and Dunbars retained their posifion as principal landholders as they were 

joined, and not replaced, by New Protestant families such as the Corrys, Carews and

Pender (ed.), A census o f  Ireland, p. 104,
Examination o f  Captain Patrick Hume, T.C.D., MS 835, f f  259-260.
Rent roil for the countess o f  Huntingdon’s estate in Tyrone, 1657, H.L., HAM box 76(4), piece 3. 

Although Charles C assidy’s w idow  did not remarry after her husband’s death between May 1657 and 
May 1658, she was listed in 1659 as co-renting with John McGregory. It is unclear whether she needed 
his support to pay the biannual rent o f  £3 or was sim ply co-inhabiting with him. Rent rolls for the 
countess o f  Huntingdon’s estate in Fermanagh, 1658-61, H.L., HAM box 76(12), pieces 4, 6, 9.
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Franklins to create a new Protestant a s c e n d a n c y . T h i s  enlarged Protestant 

community used their landed position to create a monopoly over local government and 

national politics. The changes brought about by the land settlement can therefore be 

more fully explored through an analysis o f the offices and personnel of local 

government and parliamentary politics during the Commonwealth and early 

Restoration.

Local government and administration

In January 1651 four parliamentary commissioners had arrived in Ireland with specific 

instructions to propagate the gospel, suppress popery, settle the revenue and to establish 

some sort o f working govemment, all as a means o f imposing English authority. Their 

immediate task, however, was to reorganise and reform civil society. This resulted in 

the division of Ireland into twelve precincts, each under the initial control o f a military 

governor.’’  ̂ From September 1652 onwards Fermanagh joined Counties Monaghan 

and Cavan to constitute the ‘precinct o f Fermanagh’, a judicial and financial 

arrangement which placed Belturbet as its administrative centre.’’  ̂ With the 

management o f all public affairs relating to the three counties to be conducted at 

Belturbet, Enniskillen and Clones lost their significance as local seats o f power during 

the Interregnum. Assizes, however, continued to be held in Enniskillen from as early as

This was typical o f  the national trend. According to Toby Barnard the core o f  the Protestant 
ascendancy which was established in the 1650s was not the adventurers or Cromwellian soldiery but the 
Protestant settlers already in Ireland before 1649. Barnard, ‘Planters and P olicies’, p. 33.

Kevin M cKenny has noted that ‘while appointment to precinct commander initially conferred only  
military power on the incumbent, these commanders were, eventually, given a voice in the financial and 
political decision-m aking process’. McKenny, The Laggan Army, pp 111-112.

7 Sep. 1652, N.L.I., MS 1 1,959, f  76; 1652, N .L.I., MS 1 1,959, f  77.
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1653.'^^ Interestingly the assizes dealt with both past and current misdemeanours, 

including acts committed during the 1641 rising. For example in May 1655 two 

Irishmen were tried at Enniskillen for the murder o f Thomas Green in late October

1641.'^^ This was in line with courts established by the parliamentary authorities in

180Dublin for the trial o f Irish natives accused of murder during the rebellion. The 

existence of assizes during the Commonwealth illustrates the extent to which the 

Cromwellians used existing frameworks o f local government instead o f adopting a new 

administrative system.'^’ The manor court which had been a fundamental part of 

landed society in the early decades o f the seventeenth century also continued to 

function during the later 1650s and Restoration period, providing a means for resolving 

local disputes and regulating affairs o f the e s t a t e . I n  1658 there was a seneschal on 

Balfour’s Carrowshee estate who presided over the manor court and in 1657 extant

1 83 'THevidence suggests that John Corry held a court baron on his Castlecoole estate. The 

return o f these traditional courts and the familiar legal framework by which they 

operated must have been a major stabilizing factor during the Commonwealth and

Grand jury in Fermanagh, 4 Apr. 1663, P.R.O.N.I., T /808/15072.
Evidence was given by his son, William Green. Dunlop (ed.), Ireland under the Com m onwealth, ii, 

pp 505-506.
For exam ples o f  trials during the 1650s and the extent to which the Irish were tried for crimes 

committed during the 1641 rebellion see T.C.D., MS 866. On 1 June 1654, for example, Turlough 
O ’N eill from County Monaghan was found guilty for murdering and robbing individuals. T.C.D ., MS 
866, f. 74. For selected cases from the records o f  the high court o f  justice see Hickson, Ireland in the 
seventeenth century, ii, pp 171-235.

Toby Barnard has noted that the return o f  peace was accompanied by a desire to restore traditional 
forms o f  justice. Barnard, Cromwellian Ireland, p. 292.

From a study o f  extant Balfour, Hastings and Creighton indentures, tenants were once gain requested 
to grind their com  at their landlord’s mill during the later 1650s. For exam ple as part o f  the lease 
agreement between George Creighton and Abraham Creighton on 21 October 1661, the latter was 
obliged to grind his com  at the manor mill o f  Aghalane. P.R.O.N.I., D /1939 /11/84/4.

Indenture between Charles Balfour and Bartholmew Balfour, 30 Nov. 1658, P.R.O.N.I.,
D /1939/19/6/7; land agreement between John Corry and Gerard Lowther, 1656, P.R.O.N.I., 
D /3007/A /5/18.
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aided the return o f pre-war governmental institutions within local society at the 

Restoration.

The Cromwellians also sought to stabilize society and reinvigorate 

Protestantism through the appointment o f ministers. There were at least seven 

ministers in the precinct o f Belturbet between 1656 and 1659, most of whom were Old 

P r o t e s t a n t s . T h e  advancement of the Protestant interest was also achieved through 

education. Barnard has noted how education during the Interregnum was ‘largely a 

government responsibility, conceived in almost exclusively political and religious 

terms’.'*^ Although it is unclear when the royal school in Fermanagh resumed 

teaching, it was open in September 1657 at a new location o f Enniskillen and with a 

new schoolmaster, John Dale.'^^ Before the outbreak o f rebellion in 1641 the school 

had been located at Ballybalfour, fifteen miles from Enniskillen, with Reverend 

Richard Burke as schoolmaster.'^’ The original school was possibly destroyed during 

the 1640s and a new school built at a more convenient place, on the northern side of 

Lough Erne. Dale received a lease from Jason Hassard, a prominent member o f civil 

society, for the school land worth £212 until May 1658.'^* The Cromwellian proposal 

for free schools in 1655 dictated that schoolmasters were to be carefully selected. By 

their standards Dale must have been able to lead ‘an exemplary Christian conversation 

as completely learned to instruct their scholars in those languages which are necessary

The ministers were George Hamilton o f  Devenish, Eber Birch o f  Belturbet, W illiam Aldrich o f  
Clones, George Creighton o f  Glenawley, Robert Shedow  o f  Enniskillen, James Johnston o f  Lisnaskea 
and A lex Laith o f  Newtownbutler. Registry o f  parish church o f  Iniskeene begun in 1666, P.R.O .N.l, 
D /1588/6; H.L., HA 14965.

Toby Barnard, Crom wellian Ireland, p. 183.
The free school at Enniskillen had its own rector, Thomas Dunbar, by 1667.
Deposition o f  Richard Bourke, T.C.D ., MS 835, f  238. This school eventually became Portora Royal 

School. For details on the pre-1641 school see chapter two.
Dales was granted a patent for the lands to be school lands. P.R.O .N.l, T /808/15076.
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to understanding the holy scriptures’.'*^ In particular students o f the Commonwealth 

were to be taught literature, religion and manners. Education clearly formed a vital part 

o f the Cromwellian strategy to re-establish and invigorate Protestantism in Ireland.

Through revenue commissioners and later, justices of the peace, the 

Cromwellians attempted to establish administrative authority at a local level. In 1654 

there were fourteen commissioners of the revenue in Fermanagh, most o f whom were 

pre-1641 settlers. The Old Protestants included John Cole, his nephew, Michael, Adam 

Cathcart, John Cheslin, William Hamilton and Hugh Ross. Those Cromwellians 

amongst the commissioners were Samuel Batteley and Lewis Northcott.'^'^ According 

to Toby Barnard, ‘Cromwellian administration used the revenue commissioners for a 

wide range of local duties previously discharged by the justices o f the peace, and this 

caused friction as the commission o f the peace was gradually revived’.'^' Although it 

is difficult to test this theory for Fermanagh due to a dearth o f historical evidence, there 

seems to have been a certain level o f overlap between the two positions with four of the 

justices also serving as commissioners of the r e v e n u e . A s  there were more justices 

of the peace than commissioners o f the revenue in Fermanagh it appears that the 

traditional officeholders held greater authority and responsibility within the county

Proposal for free schools, c .1655, H.L., HA 15050.
Commissioners in Belturbet precinct, 1653, N.L.I., MS 11,959, f. 349; list o f  Cromwellian 

com m issioners o f  revenue, 12 Oct. 1654, P.R.O.N.I., T /808/15065, f  10. The com m issioners o f  the 
revenue who were Old Protestants were namely Stephen Allen, Henry Brooke, Adam Cathcart, John 
Cole, Arnold Cosby, W illiam Hamilton and Hugh Ross. M ost o f  these men had served in Sir William  
C ole’s regiment in the 1640s.

Barnard, Crom wellian Ireland, p. 258. The revenue com m issioners were deprived o f  their legal 
powers in 1659.

The four justices o f  the peace who were also comm issioners o f  the revenue were Stephen A llen, 
Samuel Batteley, John C ole, Richard Nunn.
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during the Interregnum and it was this office that continued to function in local society 

after the Restoration.'^^

Unlike the commissioners o f the revenue most o f the justices of the peace 

during the 1650s appeared to be newcomers to the county, possibly Cromwellian 

soldiers favoured by Lord Deputy F l e e t w o o d . T h e y  included William Cosby, 

William Morris and Richard Pepys. Interestingly Protestants from outside the precinct 

were amongst those original settlers who became justices of the peace, suggesting that a 

limited number o f suitable candidates existed in the county. Alongside John Cole and 

William Davies, Thomas, Lord Folliot, from County Donegal and Chidley Coote, Sir 

Charles Coote’s brother, from Connacht served as justices o f the peace in Fermanagh in 

1655.'^^ Although evidence is fragmentary, table 9.7 below suggests that during the 

Restoration the majority o f justices o f the peace were Old Protestants. Table 9.7 shows 

that descendants o f original plantation families such as Michael and Sir John Cole, 

Henry Blennerhasset, William Archdale, Nicholas Willoughby and Sir John Hume held 

the position alongside New Protestant landholders such as John Corry, Roderick 

Mansfield and Cromwell Ward. While the justices o f the peace may have arrived in 

Ireland at different times they were exclusively Protestant and all landholders; no native 

Irish held any position within local government during this period.

List o f  justices o f  the peace, P.R.O.N.I., T /808/15065, f. 10. 
Fleetwood arrived in Ireland in early September 1652.
List o f  justices o f  the peace, P.R.O.N.I., T /808/15065, f  10.
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Table 9 .7; List ofjustices o f  the peace in Fermanagh, 1662-1664^^^

Year Name Background
1662 W illiam  H am ilton 

Jam es Caldw ell 
John C orry

O ld P rotestant 
O ld P rotestant 
N ew  Protestant

1663 M ichael Cole O ld P rotestant
1664 M ichael Cole 

S ir John C ole 
R obert Cole 
H enry B lennerhasset 
W illiam  A rchdale 
N icholas W illoughby 
S ir John H um e 
R ichard Barrett 
T hom as, Lord Folliot 
S ir John Hum e 
S ir W illiam  T ichbom e 
M ichael Folliot 
W illiam  A rchdale 
C harles B alfour 
H enry Brooke 
A braham  C reighton 
A ndrew  Lyndsey 
C rom w ell W ard 
N icholas W illoughby 
W illiam  H am ilton sen 
H enry Ball 
W illiam  Sm ith 
G erard Irwin 
John Creighton 
John Leonard 
W illiam  Cosby 
John A dam s 
Jam es Caldw ell 
John Rood 
John Corry 
R oderick M ansfield 
G ilbert Eccles'*^

O ld P rotestant 
O ld P rotestant 
N ew  Protestant 
O ld P rotestant 
O ld P rotestant 
O ld P rotestant 
N ew  P rotestant 
O ld P rotestant 
O ld P rotestant 
O ld P rotestant 
O ld Protestant 
O ld P rotestant 
O ld P rotestant 
O ld P rotestant 
O ld P rotestant 
O ld Protestant 
N ew  Protestant 
N ew  Protestant 
O ld P rotestant 
O ld P rotestant 
N ew  P rotestant 
N ew  Protestant 
N ew  Protestant 
O ld Protestant 
N ew  Protestant 
N ew  Protestant 
N ew  Protestant 
N ew  Protestant 
N ew  Protestant 
N ew  Protestant 
N ew  P rotestant 
N ew  P rotestant

The appointment o f  old settlers as local officeholders can be largely attributed

198to the succession o f  Henry Cromwell, Oliver’s youngest son, as lord deputy m 1655. 

Although there is no evidence that he had any direct involvement with Fermanagh, the 

increased fortune o f  the Old Protestants under his leadership was part o f  national trend.

Ibid; list o f  ju s tices  o f  the peace in Ferm anagh, P.R .O .N .I., T /517/1.
G ilbert Eccles had settled on A rthur C ham pion’s estate at Shannock.
A lthough there had been occasions in the early 1650s w hen O ld P rotestants had been treated 

generously, it only becam e a consistent policy after H enry C rom w ell’s arrival. B arnard, Cromwellian  
Ireland, p. 302.
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Henry Cromwell’s primary concern was with the security o f his father’s protectorate, a 

determination which led him to cultivate the support of the established settlers. His 

predecessor (and brother-in-law) Lord Fleetwood had alienated the Old Protestants 

through his links with English army radicals and Henry Cromwell believed that in order 

to secure the protectorate in Ireland he need to broaden its support base. Consequently 

he installed Old Protestants in positions of national and local influence and his 

sympathy towards them characterised his regime. Therefore while the Cromwellian 

settlement had not initially intended to advance the position o f the Old Protestants, after 

1655 the balance o f power decisively tipped towards their favour; a position they 

maintained and consolidated at the Restoration.'^^

The extent to which Old Protestant families were appointed to local government 

can be further seen through the office of sheriff In a trend parallel to that found in

the pre-war period, a considerable overlap in personnel can be established both within

201the office o f sheriff and between other govemmental positions (see table 9.8).

Table 9.8: List o f  sheriffs in Fermanagh, ] 660-1666^^^

Year Name Background
1660 William Davies Old Protestant
1661 Henry Blennerhasset Old Protestant
1662 Sir John Hume Old Protestant
1663 John Corry N ew  Protestant
1664 W illiam Caldwell Old Protestant
1665 Gilbert Eccles N ew  Protestant
1666 John Corry N ew  Protestant

For a lengthier discussion on the creation o f  the Protestant ascendancy see Barnard, ‘Planters and 
P olicies’, pp 31-69; idem, ‘The Protestant interest, 1641-1660’, in Ohimeyer (ed.), Ireland from  
independence to occupation, pp 218-240; idem, ‘Conclusion: settling and unsettling Ireland: the 
Cromwellian and W illiamite confiscations’, in Ohimeyer (ed.). From independence to occupation, pp 
265-291.

Surviving evidence suggests there were six sheriffs in Fermanagh in the 1650s. List o f  high sheriffs, 
P.R .O .N .I.,T /808/15704.

See chapter one.
High sheriffs o f  Counties Fermanagh, Cavan, Monaghan and Donegal, P.R.O .N.I., D /302.
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William Davies, the countess o f Huntingdon’s agent, for example, was sheriff in 1660, 

justice o f peace in 1655 and also represented Fermanagh in the 1661 parliament. As 

suggested in the earlier period, this overlap in personnel possibly represented a 

significant lack o f  suitable candidates. Consequently a small pool o f Protestants, 

regardless o f when they came to Ireland, dominated local government during the 

Restoration.

Political representation

In June 1659 Henry Cromwell resigned as lord lieutenant o f Ireland after his brother 

Richard fell from power in E n g l a n d . A l t h o u g h  the departure o f Cromwell effectively 

marked the end o f the protectorate in Ireland, power still rested with the republicans as 

they appointed five commissioners and the military commander, Edmund Ludlow, to 

rule the country. While the republican regime had become more acceptable to the Old 

Protestants in Ireland under Henry Cromwell’s leadership, the appointment o f Ludlow 

and the parliamentary commissioners was met with widespread anxiety as they feared 

they would be removed from their local seats o f power and replaced by political 

r a d i c a l s . A s  Aidan Clarke has noted, Ludlow was a committed republican and 

parliamentarian who was convinced that the preservation o f the commonwealth 

depended upon the ‘continued co-operation o f the parliamentary and military alliance 

that had created it’; a significant departure from the rationale o f Cromwell who had

Richard had replaced his father, Ohver Cromwell, after his death in 1658.
For an overview  o f  the events o f  1659-1660 and the restoration o f  Charles II in a three-kingdom  

context see Tim Harris, R estoration: Charles II and His kingdoms, 16 6 0 -1685  (London, 2005), pp 87-88; 
S, J. Connolly, Religion, Law  and Power: the making o f  P rotestan t Ireland, 16 6 0 -1760 (Oxford, 1992), 
pp 4-29.
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• 205recognised the importance of integrating the Old Protestant elite into his regime. In 

July 1659 John Cole was dismissed from John Clarke’s regiment, allegedly without 

hearing, and replaced by Lieutenant-Colonel William Amop when Edmund Ludlow, 

commander-in-chief, purged the army and remodelled it along parliamentarian lines.̂ *̂  ̂

Although Cole made no attempt to win back his military commission, his dismissal 

from the army in the summer o f 1659 transformed underlying concerns about his future 

position into active opposition against the republican regime. As an Old Protestant 

landholder Cole feared he had much to lose if  Ludlow and the parliamentary 

commissioners remained in power and appointed Protestant political and military 

radicals to key positions o f local government.

Before the realities o f this new style o f leadership began to fully manifest

207themselves a coup was launched against Ludlow and the army in Dublin. On 13 

December 1659 a group o f middle-ranking officers seized Dublin castle and overthrew 

those commissioners installed by the English army leaders. Within days of the coup 

garrisons across the country were seized and their governors overthrown in support o f 

the officers. Old Protestants such as Roger Boyle, Lord Broghill, John Cole, Sir 

Charles Coote and Sir Theophilus Jones emerged as fundamental to the takeover. 

Enniskillen was one o f the last garrisons to submit as Colonel Amop continued to

Clarke, ‘ 1659 and the road to Restoration’, p. 246.
14 July 1659, C om m ons’ Jnl, Ire, vii, p. 717. 200 officers o f  the Irish army were allegedly dismissed  

without a hearing during Ludlow ’s purge in 1659. John C ole was made nominal lieutenant-colonel o f  
John Clarke’s Cromwellian regiment in 1655. This regiment was described as being made up from  
‘loose fe llow s’ and as Clarke never came to Ireland it is unclear i f  Cole actively served as lieutenant- 
colonel. Aidan Clarke, P relude to Restoration in Ireland: the end o f  the Com m onwealth, 1659-1660  
(Cambridge, 1999). p. 64.

Richard Cromwell had been disempowered by an officer’s coup in England in April 1659. In Ireland 
the parliamentary com m issioners caused alarm by favouring religious radicals in church and state.
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support Ludlow at the end of December.^^^ By 6 January 1660, however, he had 

surrendered.^^^

The day after the coup the instigators issued a declaration in support o f the 

restoration o f parliament and requested that government be devolved upon what they 

termed as the ‘council o f officers’.^'^ Despite Cole’s junior position and his lack o f a 

commission he was included amongst this council and played a key role in its quest to 

restore parliament and ultimately the monarchy in early 1660. Although Cole now lived 

at Newland, County Dublin, he was the only Ulster representative amongst the council. 

With his fellow officers. Cole purged the army o f radicals in early 1660 and called an 

Irish convention for the initial purpose o f raising money to pay the army. The 

convention, a quasi-parliamentary assembly, met between the end o f February and May 

1660 and requested the restoration o f both parliament and the monarchy as it declared 

that Ireland’s right to tax and legislate for itself had been encroached by the 

Commonwealth. The Old Protestant representatives convinced its members that only a 

restoration o f the monarchy could secure their rights and preserve the extensive land 

and authority which they had acquired during the Commonwealth and on 14 May 1660 

Charles II was proclaimed king in Dublin.

The convention roughly represented the pre-war constituencies with the 

exception that the boroughs were limited to one seat and not two; the county still had 

two representatives.^" Two o f Fermanagh’s representatives were members of

8 Jan. 1660, General Ludlow to Sir Arthur Hazelrigg, Cal. S.P. Ire., 1647-60, p. 709.
Clarke, P relude to Restoration, p. 115.
Ibid., pp 111-112.
The convention met after the Dublin coup in December 1659 and ultimately requested the restoration 

o f  both parliament and the monarchy as it declared that Ireland’s right to tax and legislate for itse lf had 
been encroached by the Commonwealth. For details see Aidan Clarke, ‘ 1659 and the road to 
restoration’, pp 241-264.
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plantation families while the third, although technically a newcomer to Ireland in the 

1640s, had family ties with the Coles.

212Table 9.9: Fermanagh’s representatives at the 1660 convention

Constitueacy Name
Fermanagh
(county)

John Cole 
W illiam Davies

Enniskillen
(borough)

Robert Cole

As one o f Fermanagh’s representatives John Cole consolidated his position as 

landholder and local power-holder.^'^ While little is known o f his actual role or 

involvement in the events of the convention, as a close ally o f Sir Charles Coote and as 

a member o f the council of officers, it can be assumed his voice was a loud and 

important one. Martial links also enhanced his standing within the convention as he 

was married to Elizabeth, sister o f Arthur Chichester o f Dungannon, another 

member.^'"'

The death o f his father. Sir William Cole, in October 1653 had provided John 

Cole with the opportunity to carve out a position of local and national significance. As 

Cole’s eldest son, Michael, had died during the wars o f the 1640s, John inherited his 

father’s lands and succeeded him as governor o f Enniskillen until Michael’s son.

Clarke, From prelu de to restoration , p. 231.
In 1654 he sat in the union parliament at W estminster as one o f  Ireland’s thirty representatives. The 

Irish Protestants tried to cement their gains by supporting an act o f  union which promised to establish 
trading privileges and taxation between England and Ireland. Patrick Little ‘An Irish Governor o f  
Scotland’, in Andrew Mackillop and Steve Murdoch (eds), M ilitary governors and im perial fron tiers c.
16 0 0 -1800: a study o f  Scotland and em pires (Leiden, 2003), p. 81. For details on the union see idem, 
L ord  B roghill and the Crom wellian union with Ireland and Scotland  (W oodbridge, 2004); idem, ‘Irish 
representation in the protectorate parliaments’, P arliam entary history, xxiii, no.3 (2004), pp 336-356; 
idem, ‘The first unionists? Irish Protestant attitudes to union with England, 1653-9’, I.H.S., xxxii, no. 125 
(2000), pp 44-58.

Arthur was the son o f  John Chichester o f  Dungannon.
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Michael, came o f age in 1663.^'^ At that time Michael Cole, Sir William Cole’s 

grandson, would inherit all o f Sir William Cole’s lands, replace his uncle as governor 

o f the town and become constable o f Enniskillen castle and captain o f all the boats in 

Lough Eme.^'^ Although this arrangement seemed contrary to Cole’s private interests 

as he had, for example, to collect his father’s rents as a means o f financing the 

education of his nephew. Cole used Michael’s minority as an opportunity to establish 

him self as prominent landholder, political representative and principal administrator. 

While Sir William Cole complained in his will how he wished he could have left ‘some 

better token o f my love and affection’ to those he loved but ‘by reason o f crosses which 

happened to me in this tyme of rebellion and warr’ he was not in a financial position to 

do so, both John and Michael were well provided for.^'^ John was personally 

bequeathed land worth £52 and two boats for his personal use and he used his father’s 

inheritance to build up and consolidate his position both within Fermanagh and Dublin. 

In lieu o f arrears John Cole was also granted land in Monaghan, Tipperary, Waterford 

and Wexford in the late 1650s he consolidated his land ownership with the astute

2 i 8purchase o f land in his native County Fermanagh.

His fellow Fermanagh representative, William Davies, also descended from a 

plantation family. A justice o f peace and sheriff o f Fermanagh in 1659 and 1660, he 

was returned to the convention by virtue of parliamentary order. In the 1650s Davies

Sir William Cole had explicitly instructed in his will that Enniskillen castle, being a ‘place o f  publique 
defence and by my patent [was] not to be lost at any time in the hands o f  a m inor’. Sir William C ole’s 
will, 28 Oct. 1653, P.R.O.N.I., D /1702/1/27/1. Michael Cole was placed under the guardianship o f  Sir 
Gerrard Lowther and Sir Henry Tichbom e. 13 Oct. 1660, B.L., Egerton M S 2551, f  96.

The book o f  survey and distribution for County Fermanagh reveals that M ichael Cole inherited 3,594  
acres o f  land in baronies o f  Clanawley and Magheraboy that had belonged to his grandfather. Sir William  
Cole. Figures taken from M cK enny’s database.

John Cole was left the great meadow in Enniskillen, the little island next to Rossory, four parks and 
the hop ground. Sir William C ole’s w ill, 28 Oct. 1653, P.R.O.N.I., D /1702/1/27/1.

Tallon (ed.). Court o f  claims, no .309, p. 114; no.459, p. 181.
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served as agent to the countess of Huntingdon and during this time he consolidated his 

personal standing within the Protestant community through his marriage to Jane, 

daughter and heir o f Reverend Edward Hatton, rector o f G a l l o o n . ^ A s  a result o f this 

marriage he acquired the manor o f Knockballymore and gained membership to

Fermanagh’s landed e l i t e . H e  also seemed to be closely linked to his fellow planter

• 221and sheriff, Nicholas Willoughby, who acted as executor to his will in 1662. While 

it is unclear if William Davies was directly related to the countess o f Huntingdon it is 

more than likely he was part of the wider Davies family.^^^ Most o f the Davies seem to 

have settled in Fermanagh prior to the outbreak o f the 1641 rebellion and survived the 

ravages and displacement which affected so many families during the 1640s. William 

was possibly the son or brother of Edward Davies, who rented land from the countess 

in 1629 in Counties Fermanagh and Tyrone.

Robert Cole, John Cole’s cousin, was the third representative from Fermanagh 

and held the seat for Enniskillen. Although his arrival in Ireland after 1641 marked him 

out as a newcomer, his links with the Cole family mean that he cannot be so neatly 

defined. Robert must have come to Ireland as a soldier in the early 1640s as he fought 

at Ross under Ormond in 1643.^ "̂  ̂ As John and Robert Cole were awarded 

neighbouring land in the barony o f Lower Ormond in County Tipperary as payment of

W ill o f  William D avies, P.R.O.N.I., T /808/15070/12.
Clarke, From prelu de to restoration, p. 183.
Other executors included his brother Morgan D avies, his relatives Matthew, John and Ferdinando 

D avies and Nicholas W illoughby, a prominent settler in the county. Extracts from chancery bills, 
P.R.O .N.l. T /498/1. Edward Davies, William D avies’ son, was N icholas W illoughby’s godson. 
N icholas W illoughby’s w ill, 29 Aug. 1669, P.R .O .N.l., D /3053 /4 /1 /1 .

Raymond G illespie has noted how agents in east Ulster were often members o f  the landlord’s fam ily  
as they had to be men who could be trusted. Gillespie, C olonial U lster, p. 134.

Rents rolls for countess o f  Huntingdon’s Fermanagh estate, H.L., HAM  box 76(4), p ieces 1, 5b, 15a; 
H.L., HAM box 76(12), piece 1. A John D avies is listed on the 1630 muster roll for Enniskillen. B.L., 
Add. MS 4470, f  84.

Clarke, From prelu de to restoration, pp 182-183.
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their arrears during the Commonwealth it is possible they rekindled their kinship 

connection outside of Fermanagh. Described as an ensign in 1654, Robert received 

rapid promotion to gain the position of lieutenant in his cousin’s regiment in 1661 and 

political representation in the convention and Restoration p a r l i a m e n t . O t h e r  links 

with Fermanagh were embodied in Sir Paul Davies who represented Kildare in the 1660 

convention but who had previously represented Enniskillen in the 1634 parliament. 

The level o f continuity between the 1660 convention and the earlier parliaments of 

1634 and 1640 is therefore noteworthy, especially as the Coles represented FeiTnanagh 

in all three.^^^

Those individuals retumed to the convention also represented Fermanagh in the 

1661 parliament. The additional borough seat was filled by Michael Cole, Sir John’s 

nephew.

Table 9.10: Representatives from  County Fermanagh in the 1661 parliament^^^

Constituency Name
County Sir John Cole 

William Davies, esq 
Henry Blennerhasset, esq^^*

Enniskillen Michael Cole, esq 
Robert Cole, esq

Sir John Cole played an active role in the parliament o f 1661 which lasted until 1666. 

He sat on several committees, predominantly those concerned with the Restoration land

In May 1664 Major Arthur Graham replaced Robert Cole as lieutenant and during Sir John C ole’s 
absence he was com m issioned to command the castle at Enniskillen. 30 May 1664, H.M .C., Fourteenth  
report, app., part VII, vol. I, p. 307. By June 1666 Henry Ball had replaced John Cheslin as ensign. 
H.M.C., Fourteenth report, app., part VII, vol. I, p. 347.

According to Clarke three-quarters o f  the convention’s Old Protestant representatives were ‘either 
them selves former members o f  the Irish Parliament or belonged to fam ilies which had provided members 
for one or more o f  the last three parliaments’. Clarke, ‘ 1659 and the road to restoration’, p. 260.

C om m ons’ Jnl, Ire i, part 1, p. 380.
Henry Blennerhasset replaced Davies after he died on 10 May 1662.
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settlement.^^^ Due to his involvement in parliamentary affairs, especially in relation to 

the land settlement and specifically the court o f claims, Cole spent considerable periods 

o f time in Dublin, leaving the garrison in control o f his lieutenant, Arthur Graham.^^° 

As William Davies died in May 1662 he was replaced by another Old Protestant, Henry 

Blennerhasset, son o f the planter Leonard Blennerhasset o f Castlehasset. While 

Blennerhasset does not seem to have attended the parliament regularly, perhaps due to 

his commitments in Fermanagh as sheriff and justice o f the peace, Robert Cole, the 

Enniskillen representative, did make an appearance in the Commons’ committees. 

The election o f Michael Cole marked the beginning o f his significance in local and 

national politics and administration. After he came of age in 1663 and inherited the 

legacies bequeathed to him by his grandfather. Sir William Cole, Michael began to 

carve out a position o f similar significance to that o f his uncle, John. In July 1664 he 

was appointed constable o f Enniskillen castle and captain o f all the boats on Lough 

Erne, an office ‘formerly held and enjoyed by his Protestant ancestors’. B y  October 

1664 he was living at Enniskillen castle and consolidating his position within the 

garrison through various land a g r e e m e n t s . T h e  profile o f Fermanagh’s M .P.’s in the 

1661 parliament paints a strikingly similar picture to the parliaments o f 1634 and 1640. 

Apart from the lack o f a Catholic representative there was a strong level of continuity 

between pre-war and Restoration parliamentary representation, undermining the

C om m on s’ Jnl, Ire i, part 1 (1613-1661/2), pp 388, 394, 403, 405-6, 418; C om m ons' Jnl, Ire i, part 2, 
p. 493.

Anal. H ib., 16 (1946), p. 384. On 5 June 1663 Sir John C ole received a licence allow ing him to be 
absent from the garrison at Enniskillen to attend business at the court o f  claims in Dublin for six weeks. 
N.L.I., MS 2540, f  188. This licence was repeated on 20 October 1663. N .L.I., MS 2540, f  245. 

C om m ons' Jnl, Ire, i, part ii, p. 493.
Charles II to Ormond, 25 July 1664, P.R.O.N.I., D /615/1.
Henry W est’s bond to Captain James Corry, 30 July 1667, P.R.O.N.I., D /3007/A /12/22.
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revolutionary nature o f the period 1640 to 1660 and confirming the hegemony o f the 

Protestant ascendancy.^^''

In spite o f the arrival o f a new settler group in the 1650s the period spanned by 

the Commonwealth and first Restoration parliament confirmed the position of the 

established Protestants in Ireland. As J. C. Beckett commented over forty years ago, 

despite the revolutionary character o f the period the restoration o f local government 

during the Commonwealth ‘was not merely one o f forms but, in some measure, o f men, 

also’.̂ ^̂  Many o f those who played a role in local government during the 1650s were 

members o f those families who had come to Fermanagh during the plantation. Men 

like William Archdale, Charles Balfour, Henry Blennerhasset, Sir John Cole, William 

Davies and Sir John Hume continued to play a leading role in the county’s 

administration similar to that carved out by their fathers and other family members in 

the early seventeenth century. The restoration of Charles II in 1660 only served to 

reinforce their prominence. They were, however, joined by a host o f new settlers, 

mostly Cromwellian soldiers and a few speculators, who confirmed their position as 

landholders through office in the 1650s. This new extended Protestant community was 

willing to work together in pursuit of their common aim- the protection of the property 

which they had acquired during the Commonwealth.

Barnard has comm ented how the election o f  these representatives in 1661 ‘added to those 
opportunities, already offered by the regular assizes, sessions and grand juries . . .  to nourish and organize 
a sense o f  their shared anxieties as Irish Protestants’. Barnard, ‘The Protestant interest, 1641-1660’, p. 
233.

Beckett, The making o f  modern Ireland, p. 111.
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Conclusion

The completion o f the Cromwellian conquest o f Ireland in 1653 marked the beginning 

of almost a decade o f republican rule in Ireland. While this regime has traditionally 

been viewed as revolutionary, a micro study o f the decade has shown that on the 

contrary, the decade was defined by a remarkable level o f continuity in all facets o f life. 

While the Cromwellian land settlement was designed to transform the nature o f Irish 

landholding, in reality it was characterised by strong levels o f continuity. Despite the 

original intentions to uproot all ‘guilty’ Catholics to Connacht many Irish natives 

remained in the county either as tenants or sub-tenants to their new Protestant 

landlords. This is particularly obvious in the 1659 ‘census’ where the Irish constituted 

seventy-five per cent o f Fermanagh’s population. Although the ‘deserving Irish’ and 

Gaelic elite had almost been wiped out as native landholders, the ordinary Catholic 

population seemed to have been unaffected, especially those outside the towns. 

Therefore while there was a notable shift in landownership from Catholic to Protestant 

in the 1650s, the effect o f this process had not been cridcal.

Other aspects of the regime, especially the personnel, were much more striking 

in terms o f their continuity. Apart from the division of Ireland into precincts during the 

early 1650s, local government was largely conducted through pre-war machinery. The 

office o f sheriff, justice o f the peace and governor o f Enniskillen were all revived as 

were the county assizes and manor courts. The restoration o f the monarchy in 1660 

therefore had little to restore in terms o f local government. An in-depth analysis of 

local government and administration at a county level has also facilitated an 

examinafion o f the key players in Fermanagh during the Commonwealth and early
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Restoration period. As in the early seventeenth century the landed elite dominated 

local government. Landed Protestants such as Sir John Cole, Charles Balfour and 

Henry Blennerhasset dominated office in a pattern similar to the pre-war years. Yet 

this time they were joined by a new body o f Protestant landholders, symbolic o f the 

widened Protestant community which had been created during the 1650s. The decision 

to reward Cromwellian soldiers with forfeited land had resulted in an influx of 

Protestant soldiers coming to Fermanagh in the 1650s to take satisfaction for their 

military service. While some of these soldiers remained in the county, many sold their 

land to local speculators who took advantage of the changes in land ownership to buy 

cheap land. John Corry, James Caldwell and Sir Henry Brooke all established 

themselves as landholders in the county on this basis. Like the pre-1641 Protestants, 

they too sought to consolidate their positions as landed gentleman through office and 

could be found as sheriffs and justices of the peace throughout the Commonwealth and 

early Restoration period.

The ability o f this newly enlarged Protestant community to work together came 

to light in the events o f 1659 to 1660 when they overthrew the military style of 

government in favour o f a restoration o f parliament and, ultimately, the monarchy. 

They were united by a shared determination to secure their rights and safeguard the 

land and authority which they had acquired during the Commonwealth. The restoration 

of Charles II in 1660 largely confirmed the changes of the 1650s and thus preserved the 

lands and power of the wider Protestant community. While the Old Protestants in 

Fermanagh remained dominant, a brief analysis o f the early Restoration years identifies 

the collaboration of the Old and New Protestants. Perhaps it is this ability to work
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together that is the most notable outcome of the so-called ‘revolutionary’ period. 

Although, as they were bound by ties o f religion and motivated by a determination to 

preserve their landed and political interests, there appears to have been little difference 

between the Fermanagh o f 1640 and the Fermanagh of 1666.
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CONCLUSION

In conclusion this thesis has re-examined several recurring themes that both contribute 

to and challenge current research on seventeenth-century Ireland including levels of 

continuity and change within landholding, the importance o f communities o f interest 

and their role in forming allegiances and loyalties during the 1640s, the relevance and 

significance o f the county within national history and finally, the extent to which the 

period 1640 to 1666 was ‘revolutionary’ for County Fermanagh and its inhabitants.

The outbreak of rebellion in October 1641 and the ensuing wars o f the 1640s 

plunged County Fermanagh and its inhabitants into a period o f deep turmoil as it tore 

apart the social fabric o f everyday life and radically altered the county’s landscape. 

Although the Cromwellians endeavoured to restore peace and stability to the county 

through their republican regime, the extent of damage and disruption meant that the 

changes brought about by almost a decade o f warfare proved difficult to reverse. 

Hopes o f speedily returning to pre-war life were further thwarted when the 

Cromwellians attempted to safeguard the Protestant position in Ireland through a 

revolutionary tenurial policy. The Cromwellian land settlement resulted in the Catholic 

share o f land in Ireland dropping from fifty-nine per cent in 1641 to twenty-two per 

cent in 1688 and paved the way for the creation o f a newly enlarged Protestant 

community. Yet how did this revolution in landholding manifest itself at the micro- 

level?'

A tentative investigation into landholding patterns in early seventeenth-century 

Fermanagh, while revealing the presence of a small but significant body o f ‘deserving’

‘ Barnard, ‘C on clu sion . Settling and unsettling Ireland’, p. 269 .
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native Irish landholders, shows that British settlers dominated landholding and by 

extension, political and administrative power within the county. This level o f power 

was consolidated during the Commonwealth through the allocation o f Catholic 

confiscated land to Protestant soldiers and adventurers. The arrival o f new Protestant 

families in Fermanagh enhanced the pre-eminent position o f the British planters within 

the county and fostered the idea of a common Protestant interest. While this newly 

expanded Protestant community was created at the expense o f the ‘deserving’ native 

Irish landholders, Irish natives continued to live in Fermanagh in the later 1650s and 

early 1660s as tenants or sub-tenants on British estates. Irish Catholics rented land 

from Protestant landlords during the Restoration in a manner similar to the pre-war 

period. In the 1659 ‘census’, for example, the Irish strikingly constituted seventy-five 

per cent o f Fermanagh’s population. Although the ‘deserving Irish’ and Gaelic elite 

had been virtually eliminated as native landholders as a result of the Cromwellian 

tenurial policy, the ordinary Catholic population seemed to have been largely 

unaffected. Although the Cromwellian land settlement, on the surface, revolutionised 

the nature o f landholding in Ireland and radically altered the traditional balance of 

power between Irish native and British settler, in Fermanagh it was perhaps more 

striking for its continuity in spite o f the changes.

By extension, the importance o f landholding and other social connectors in 

forging alliances during the wars o f the 1640s emerges as a recurring theme o f the 

thesis. The analysis o f pre-war landholding and society highlighted the importance o f 

forming relationships both within and between communities o f interest in early 

seventeenth-century Fermanagh. These communities, defined by religion, ethnicity.
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political affiliation, language, geography, social standing, occupation or family ties 

became increasingly important as they helped forge allegiances and loyalties during the 

1640s. Although the settler community initially responded to the 1641 rebellion in an 

individualistic manner, by the beginning of 1642 they had joined together to resist the 

insurgents, bound by a shared religion and motivated by a collective need to protect 

their homes and families. Sir William Cole, for example, largely formed his settler 

regiment in the winter o f 1641 along confessional lines as he recruited Scottish and 

English tenants who lived on his plantation estates at Comagrade and Portora.

Yet as the wars o f the three kingdoms penetrated more deeply into the localities 

the protagonists in Fermanagh found themselves re-assessing their allegiances. The 

broader royalist-parliamentarian split now competed with the more traditional ethno

religious divide as a basis for loyalty. Although Sir William Cole and his settler 

regiment switched allegiance from king to parliament in June 1644, this shift was 

ultimately dictated by local concerns as it provided a means by which the war against 

the Irish confederates could be continued in Fermanagh. As the war progressed, 

however, and the settlers and confederates increasingly campaigned outside of 

Fermanagh, the local war effort became exposed to, and shaped by regional, national 

and three kingdom pressures that would once again redefine individual allegiances and 

loyalties. By spring 1650 religion had re-emerged as the primary foundation for 

allegiances as the royalist-parliamentarian divide struggled to hold significance within 

Fermanagh. Ultimately loyalty in a locality such as Fermanagh had been formed along 

pre-war lines and not by the divisions o f the three kingdoms.
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The extent to which the county had become exposed to the parliamentarian- 

royalist divide was indicative o f the way in which the events o f the three kingdoms had 

spilled into the localities. Although the rebellion and initial phase o f war in County 

Fermanagh had largely been self-contained, there was a notable shift away from the 

local as the war in Fermanagh progressed; the county and its protagonists had slowly 

become part o f the provincial, national and wider three-kingdom war effort. The 

association o f Sir William Cole with the Laggan army meant that his regiment 

increasingly campaigned outside of Fermanagh in the 1640s. Similarly Rory M aguire’s 

position as commander in Owen Roe O ’Neill’s Ulster Catholic army meant that he 

quickly adopted a broader provincial and national perspective. In particular both sides 

recognised the importance of grouping west Ulster and north Connacht as one entity 

and they both noted the strategic significance of Enniskillen in this equation. In many 

respects Lord M aguire’s trial symbolized the relationship between county, country and 

British archipelago. From a local confederate viewpoint Fermanagh lost its figurehead 

while on a national platform his trial and subsequent execution seemed to widen the 

gap between the confederates and parliamentarians. At the three kingdom level the trial 

o f this Fermanagh Gaelic lord catapulted the events of 1641 back on to the centre stage 

and refuelled the conflict between king and parliament.

As the war progressed the borders o f County Fermanagh therefore became 

increasingly blurred and irrelevant. Yet the county division in the early seventeenth 

century had already shown itself to be an arbitrary one as Fermanagh’s inhabitants 

frequently engaged in cross-county interaction. Landholding ties, in particular, 

transcended the county framework as tenants often held leases in several counties.
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Edward Davies, for example, rented land from the countess o f Huntingdon in Counties 

Fermanagh and Tyrone in 1638.^ In the 1650s the Cromwellians recognised and 

legitimised this regional interplay when they divided Ireland into twelve precincts and 

disregarded the more traditional county set-up. County Fermanagh now became 

grouped with Counties Monaghan and Cavan with Belturbet as the administrative 

centre. Research on the experiences o f an Irish county during the seventeenth century 

therefore needs to adopt the fluidity of the contemporary territorial framework and 

should not be confined by arbitrary borders. While the county provides an attractive 

sample area to test national theories, the events of Fermanagh during the mid

seventeenth century could be better located within a regional study o f south-west Ulster 

and north-Connacht.

Finally it is necessary to look at the period 1640 to 1666 as a whole and to 

question the impact of these years on County Fermanagh and its inhabitants. From a 

national perspective the 1640s and the 1650s revolutionised Irish landholding and 

radically transformed the balance o f power in Ireland as the newly created Protestant 

ascendancy dominated at the expense of the native Irish. But how did these changes 

manifest themselves at a local level? How was Fermanagh affected by a decade of 

war? What was the impact o f the Cromwellian regime on everyday life? This thesis has 

attempted to test such general conclusions by examining the events o f the period 1640 

to 1666 at a micro-level. In so doing it suggests that, while the period brought about 

major transformations, these were not revolutionary. A localised study o f County 

Fermanagh and its borders emphasises the continuity that existed at the Restoration

 ̂ Rent roll for the countess o f  Huntingdon’s estates in Counties Fermanagh and Tyrone, 1638, H.L.,
HAM box 76(4), piece 1.
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despite the level o f disruption and dislocation experienced by the people. Plantation 

families such as the Balfours, Blennerhassets, Coles and Creightons continued to 

dominate local society in the early 1660s. While they were joined by a new body of 

landholders such as the Corrys and Caldwells, their arrival only sought to consolidate 

the Protestant monopoly over landholding and political representation as Old and New 

Protestants were united by a shared determination to secure the position which they had 

acquired during the Commonwealth. The period perhaps is therefore remarkable not 

for its changes but more for the overwhelming ability o f its people to overcome and 

adapt to the upheavals and changes brought about by the years which spanned the wars 

of the 1640s and the republican regime of the 1650s.

Due to the lack o f similar Irish county histories for the mid-seventeenth century 

it is difficult to assess how typical Fermanagh’s experience was within an Ulster or 

Irish context. In comparison to other Irish counties such as Sligo, the 1641 rebellion 

appeared to be particularly bloody yet when placed in an Ulster context, the level of 

violence was comparable to Hilary Simms’ findings for County Armagh. As for the 

uniqueness o f its experience of war during the 1640s and for the impact o f the 

Cromwellian land policy on everyday life, a lack o f detailed research at the local level 

makes it difficult to compare and contrast events in Fermanagh with the rest o f the 

country. This thesis will therefore benefit from future work carried out on Irish 

localities during this period.

In the same way that this thesis used John Johnston’s work on plantation 

Fermanagh as a springboard to examine the 1641 rebellion and the ensuing wars o f the 

1640s, this study should be seen as an introduction to the Restoration and not merely as
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a conclusion to the events of 1641. Much work still needs to be carried out on the 

Restoration period from a local perspective and in particular an in-depth examination of 

the Restoration land settlement merits close examination. An investigation o f events in 

County Fermanagh and its borders beyond 1666 would allow the impact of the events 

of 1640 to 1660 to be fully assessed and for the ‘revolutionary’ nature o f this period to 

be evaluated completely.
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Appendix I

British grantees awarded land in County Fermanagh under the plantation o f  Ulster'

Plantation grantee A m ount o f  land B arony Status E thnicity
Lord Balfour 3,000 acres Knockninny Undertaker Scottish
Sir John Hume 2,000 acres M agheraboy Undertaker Scottish
Thomas Blennerhasset 2,000 acres Lurg Undertaker English
Sir Edward Blennerhasset 2,000 acres Lurg Undertaker English
Sir Henry Folliot 1,500 acres Tyrkennedy Servitor English
William Fowler 1,500 acres Magheraboy Undertaker Scottish
Sir John Davies^ 1,500 acres Clanawley Servitor English
Robert Hamilton 1,500 acres M agheraboy Undertaker Scottish
Lord M ountwhany 1,500 acres Knockninny Undertaker Scottish
Sir John W ishart 1,500 acres Knockninny Undertaker Scottish
Sir W illiam Cole 1,000 acres Tyrkennedy Servitor English
Captain Roger Atkinson 1,000 acres Tyrkennedy Servitor English
Captain Paul Gore 1,000 acres Tyrkennedy Servitor English
Sir Hugh Wirrall^ 1,000 acres Clankelly Undertaker English
Robert Boggus 1,000 acres Clankelly Undertaker English
Robert Calvert 1,000 acres Clankelly Undertaker English
John Sedborough 1,000 acres Clankelly Undertaker English
Thomas Flowerdew 1,000 acres Clankelly Undertaker English
Thomas Flowerdew 1,000 acres Lurg Undertaker English
John Archdale 1,000 acres Lurg Undertaker English
Edward Ward 1,000 acres Lurg Undertaker English
Thomas Barton 1,000 acres Lurg Undertaker English
Henry Hunnings 1,000 acres Lurg Undertaker English
Thomas Moneypenny 1,000 acres Knockninny Undertaker Scottish
James Traile 1,000 acres Knockninny Undertaker Scottish
James Gibb 1,000 acres Magheraboy Undertaker Scottish
Jerome Lindsay 1,000 acres Magheraboy Undertaker Scottish
Alexander Hume 1,000 acres Magheraboy Undertaker Scottish
John Dunbar 1,000 acres Magheraboy Undertaker Scottish
George Smethom e 1,000 acres Knockninny Undertaker Scottish
Samuel Harrison 500 acres Clanawley Servitor English
Peter Mostin 246 acres Clanawley Servitor English

' Robinson, The Plantation o f  Ulster, pp 195-209.
 ̂ He also received grants o f land as an undertaker in Counties Armagh and Tyrone.
 ̂This had originally been awarded to Thomas Plumstead but was sold to Sir Hugh Wirrall in 1611.
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Appendix II

‘Deserving’ native grantees awarded land in County Fermanagh under the plantation'

P lan ta tion  g ran tee A m ount of 
land

B arony

Connor, Lord Maguire M ajority o f 
barony

Magherastephana

Brian Maguire 2,000 acres Tyrkennedy
Conn McShane O ’Neill 1,500 acres Tyrkennedy
Turlough Maguire 500 acres Tyrkennedy
Oghy O ’Hussey 390 acres Clanawley
Shane McHugh 350 acres Magherastephana
Donnell Dean Maguire & James McDonough Maguire 300 acres Clanawley
Turlough Moyle Maguire 300 acres Clanawley
Brian McMulrooney 240 acres Clanawley
Brian McThomas Maguire 220 acres Clanawley
Hugh O ’Flanagan 192 acres Clanawley
Phelim Oge Maguire 190 acres Clanawley
Rory McDonough Maguire &Pat Ballagh Maguire 190 acres Clanawley
Redmond McGillpatrick 190 acres Clanawley
Cormac Oge McHugh 180 acres Clanawley
Rory McAdegany Maguire, Owen McCoconaght Maguire 
& Donnell Oge O ’Muldoon

150 acres Clanawley

Donnell Groome McArt 150 acres Clanawley
Donogh Oge McDonaghy Maguire 145 acres Clanawley
Brian Oge M aguire 145 acres Clanawley
Cormac McCollo Maguire 144 acres Clanawley
Patrick McHugh Maguire 140 acres Clanawley
John Maguire 140 acres Clanawley
Edmund McBrian McShane 140 acres Clanawley
Shane McEnabb 130 acres Clanawley
John Maguire 120 acres Tyrkennedy
Richard Maguire 120 acres Tyrkennedy
Patrick McDonnell 120 acres Clanawley
Thomas McJames McDun Maguire, Brian McJames 
McDun Maguire, Hugh McJames McDun Maguire

120 acres Clanawley

Brian O ’Corcoran 120 acres Clanawley
Shane McDonnell Ballagh & Brian O ’Skanlan 120 acres Clanawley
Cormac O ’Cassidy 100 acres Clanawley
Phelim Duff McBrien 100 acres Clanawley
Cormick McDonnell 100 acres Clanawley
Connor McTurlough 100 acres Clanawley

Donogh Oge Maguire 100 acres Clanawley

Turlough Meragh Maguire & Phelim Duffe McRory 
Maguire

100 acres Clanawley

Connell McWorrin 100 acres Clanawley
Rory Maguire 100 acres Clanawley
Moriertagh O ’Flanagan 100 acres Clanawley
Cahell McGilleduffe Maguire 100 acres Clanawley

' Hill, The plantation in Ulster, pp 331-337.
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Hugh Boy Maguire 96 acres Clanawley
Shane Evarr Maguire 96 acres Clanawley
Cormac McBrian Maguire 96 acres Clanawley
Shane McDenett 60 acres Clanawley
Garrett Maguire & John Maguire 60 acres Clanawley
Donogh Oge McHugh 50 acres Clanawley
Donogh McRory 50 acres Clanawley
Phelim McAwly 50 acres Clanawley
Patrick McHugh 50 acres Clanawley
Donnell McCormick 50 acres Clanawley
Cuconnacht McHugh 50 acres Clanawley
M elaghlin Oge McCorr 50 acres Clanawley
Conogher Glasse Maguire 48 acres Clanawley
Henry McElynan 48 acres Clanawley
Phelim McElynan 48 acres Clanawley
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Appendix III

Localisation o f deponents from County Fermanagh by parish or barony

Parish o f Clones, Barony of Clankelly
Ann Band 
William Baxter 
Thomas Brown 
Alice Champion 
Ann Cheltem 
Elizabeth Dickson 
Margaret Farmenie 
George Gascoigne 
Margaret Leadly 
Thomas M cCartney 
Barbara Maine 
John Martin 
Thomasin Pulsford 
Ann Ogden 
Thomas Sanders 
James Seaman 
John Seaman 
Thomas Seaman 
Robert Sheeton 
Mary Silliard 
Hugh Stokes 
Francis Wyne 
Susanna Wyne

Parish o f Drumully, Barony of Clankelly
Elizabeth Ardwick 
Ellenor Barlow 
Margery Barlow 
Robert Barlow 
Ellenor Barton 
Robert Barton 
Mary Bennington 
Margaret Blower 
Ann Booth 
Elizabeth Boursie 
Joanne Bowser 
Avis Braishaw 
Richard Braishaw 
John Bright 
John Brooke 
Margaret Butterbant 
Edward Clarke 
Elizabeth Coates 
John Coxy 
Margaret Crosse
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Thomas Crosse 
William Crosse 
Elizabeth Dewsberry 
William Ellicott 
Thomas Ford 
Robert French 
Robert Geeson 
Ann Gill 
Edward Green 
Robert Green 
John Hayes 
Robert Hancock 
Marie Hecklefield 
Nathaniel Higginson 
Thomas Hipkiss 
James Hunt 
Ellenor James 
John Kettle 
Lawrence Knowles 
Richard Knowles 
Thomas Knowles 
Mathias Knowlton 
Thomas Leisance 
Grace Lovett 
Agnes Macken 
Katherine Maddison 
Thomas Manston 
Ann Marshall 
Jathnell Mawe 
Mary Mayne 
Anne Meers 
Morris Middlebrooke 
Thomas Middlebrooke 
Elizabeth Moore 
John Mooreton 
William Mooreton 
Elizabeth Morie 
Barbara Morton 
Joanne Morton 
Patrick O ’Brien 
Elizabeth Parker 
Margaret Parkin 
John Perry 
Dorothy Rampaine 
Sara Ranson 
Ursula Robinson 
Margaret Riddington 
Ellen Rogers 
Milisent Rogers 
Matthew Rose
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John Simpson 
Thomas Simpson 
Thomas Sprage 
OHver Smith 
Ehzabeth Tailor 
Dorothy Talbot 
James Tethrington 
Alice Tibbs 
M ary Tildisley 
Richard Walker 
Robert Walker 
Thomas Walker 
Richard Watson 
Margaret Wilson 
Agnes Winsor 
George Wirrall

Parish of Galloon, Barony of Clankelly
Edward How 
Patrick O ’Brien 
John Rose
Nicholas W illoughby

Barony of Coole and Tyrkennedy
Captain Roger Atkinson 
Richard Sharman

Parish of Kinawley, Barony of Knockninny
George Ardwick 
William Bickerdick 
Richard Colley 
Stephen Cooke 
Elizabeth Holmes 
John Kershan 
Daniel Morris 
Thomas Negus 
Mary Seaman 
Thomas Salt 
Charles Shorter 
John Shorter 
Edward Slack 
James Slack 
Martha Slack 
Thomas Wenslow

Barony of Lurg
Ann Blennerhasset 
John Light
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Parish of Clonnelly, Barony of Lurg
William Elliot 
Margaret Fox

Parish of Drumkeeran, Barony o f Lurg
Elizabeth Fletcher

Parish of Magheraculmoney, Barony of Lurg
Robert Flack

Parish of Cleenish, Barony of M agheraboy
George Fletcher

Parish of Devenish, Barony of M agheraboy
Francis Knight

Parish of Inishmasaint, Barony of Magheraboy
William Baker 
Richard Morse 
Richard Morston 
James O ’Gallagher

Parish of Agalurcher, Barony of M agherastephana
Edward Erwin

Town of Enniskillen
Richard Bourke

Unknown
Simon Crane 
William Bignell
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Appendix IV

Principal British landholders ('tituladoes') in 1659 ‘census’*

N am e T itle Parish F am ily  O rigin
William Davis Esq Clones Old Protestant
Morgan Davis Gent Clones Old Protestant
James Galbraith Esq Clones New Protestant
James Wagh Gent Clones New Protestant
Walter Wagh — Clones New Protestant
Thomas Bradshaw Gent Clones Old Protestant
John Slacke Gent Clones Old Protestant
Gilbert Eccles Gent Clones New Protestant
William Ross Gent Clones Old Protestant
Robert Ross Gent Clones Old Protestant
W alter Stewart Esq Clones Old Protestant
James Am ot Esq Clones New Protestant
Robert Stokes Gent Clones Old Protestant
James Amot Gent Clones New Protestant
John Wishert Esq Clones Old Protestant
Francis Hamilton Gent Clones Old Protestant
Jobe Atkins Gent Clones New Protestant
Thomas Maines Gent Clones Old Protestant
Hugh Rowley Esq Aghaveigh Old Protestant
John Fulton Gent Aghaveigh New Protestant
John Nesbitt Gent Aghaveigh New Protestant
Sir John Hume and Dame Mary Hume Knight Devenish Old Protestant
Henry Langford Gent Devenish New Protestant
William Hamilton Gent Devenish Old Protestant
Robert Luderdale Gent Devenish New Protestant
Patrick Hume Gent Devenish Old Protestant
Robert W eir Gent Devenish New Protestant
John Herbert Gent Devenish New Protestant
David Johnston Gent Devenish Old Protestant
John Johnston Gent Devenish Old Protestant
John Hamilton Esq Devenish Old Protestant
Gabriel Cathcart Gent Devenish Old Protestant
Alexander Cathcart Gent Devenish Old Protestant
Thomas Sommerville Gent Devenish Old Protestant
Robert Cathcart Gent Devenish Old Protestant
John Patterson Gent Devenish Old Protestant
John Wilkes Gent Devenish New Protestant
Adam Cathcart Esq Devenish Old Protestant
Alexander Weir Gent Devenish New Protestant
Robert Weir Gent Devenish New Protestant
John Carmick Gent Echo Old Protestant

' The basis on whether somebody was an Old or New Protestant was achieved by checking their 
surname against p re-1641 surnames. The following records were consulted: 1631 muster roll, B.L. 
Add MS 4470; 1641 depositions, T.C.D. MS 835, 6  Gailachair, ‘A Fermanagh survey (1622)’, pp 
293-310; ‘Survey o f  undertakers planted in Fermanagh’, pp 159-82. These labels are by no means 
definitive but give a rough estimation of the balance between Old and New Protestants in Fermanagh 
in 1659.
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Ralph Warick Gent Rossory New Protestant
Countess o f  Huntingdon Countess Cleenish Old Protestant
Patrick Hume Esq Cleenish Old Protestant
Ensign Robert Johnston Gent Cleenish Old Protestant
Sir W illiam Balfour Knight Aghalurcher Old Protestant
Charles Balfour Esq Aghalurcher Old Protestant
Philip Browning Gent Aghalurcher Old Protestant
Bartholomew Balfour Gent Aghalurcher Old Protestant
Com ett John Leonard Gent Aghalurcher New Protestant
Robert Hamilton Gent Aghalurcher Old Protestant
Francis Straton Gent Aghalurcher New Protestant
Andrew Galbraith Gent Iniskeene Old Protestant
Robert Galbraith Gent Iniskeene Old Protestant
Henry West Gent Iniskeene Old Protestant
Richard Courtes Gent Iniskeene New Protestant
Thomas Picken Gent Iniskeene Old Protestant
Henry Blennerhasset Esq Magheraculmoney Old Protestant
Richard Notely Gent M agheraculmoney New Protestant
Philip Ozenbrooke Gent Magheraculmoney Old Protestant
John Johnston Gent M agheraculmoney Old Protestant
Henry Robinson Gent Magheraculmoney Old Protestant
Thomas Humphrey Gent M agheraculmoney Old Protestant
John Armstrong Gent M agheraculmoney Old Protestant
Roderick Mansell Gent Drumully New Protestant
Humphrey Coole Gent Drumully New Protestant
Alexander Lowry gent Drumully New Protestant
Abraham Creighton Gent Drumully Old Protestant
Gabriel Goodfellow Gent Drumully Old Protestant
Bartholomew Drops Gent Drumully New Protestant
Simon Presley Gent Drumully Old Protestant
Nicholas Willoughby Esq Drumully Old Protestant
John Madeslon Gent Drumully Old Protestant
John Andrews Gent Drumully New Protestant
Robert Elliot Gent Drumully Old Protestant
Edward Coates Gent Drumully Old Protestant
Arthur Graham Esq Drumully Old Protestant
Nicholas Montgomery Gent Derrybrusk Old Protestant
Henry Parkins Gent Derrybrusk Old Protestant
John Corry Gent Derryvullan New Protestant
James Corry Gent Derryvullan New Protestant
James King Gent Derryvullan Old Protestant
W illiam Archdale Esq Derryvullan Old Protestant
Miles Hollowood Esq Derryvullan Old Protestant
Edward Humphrey Gent Derryvullan Old Protestant
William Irwin Gent Derryvullan Old Protestant
Thomas Stevenson Gent Derryvullan New Protestant
Edward Bampton and his son gent Derryvullan Old Protestant
James Goodfellow Gent Derryvullan Old Protestant
John Symerell Gent Magheracross New Protestant
George Hulson Gent Inishmacsaint New Protestant
Captain William Cosby Esq Inishmacsaint Old Protestant
Francis Archdale Gent Inishmacsaint Old Protestant
William Dunbar Gent Inishmacsaint Old Protestant
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Edw ard B lennerhasset Esq T em plecam O ld Protestant
G ilbert Parker G ent T em plecam O ld Protestant
Philip H usnell G ent T em plecam N ew  Protestant
Philip B lennerhasset G ent T em plecam O ld Protestant
W alter Johnston G ent T em plecam O ld Protestant
John B row n G ent T em plecam O ld Protestant
W illiam  M orton G ent K inaw ley O ld Protestant
T hom as H enlow e G ent K inaw ley N ew  Protestant
W illiam  Ross G ent K inaw ley O ld Protestant
H ugh R oss G ent K inaw ley O ld Protestant
John Pagett G ent Enniskillen O ld Protestant
John D ane G ent E nniskillen N ew  Protestant
Jason H assard G ent Enniskillen O ld Protestant
D avid Rynd G ent Enniskillen N ew  Protestant
W illiam  H eylott G ent Enniskillen N ew  Protestant
L ieutenant M ordykay A bbott G ent Enniskillen O ld Protestant
Ensign W illiam  W ebster G ent Enniskillen N ew  Protestant
Sarah C aldw ell G ent Enniskillen O ld Protestant
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Jesuits, priests, and friars, who were promoters o f  those horrible murthers, 
prodigious cruelties, barbarous villanies, and inhumane practices executed 
by the Irish papists upon the English Protestants in the year 1642 (London, 
1642).

The answere and vindication o f  Sir William Cole Knight and Collonel ... unto a 
charge given in by Sir Frederick Hamilton Knight, to the said committee, 
against the said Sir Will: Cole (London, 1645).

A Bloody battell: o f  The rebels overthrow, and Protestants victorie. Being a true 
relation o f a great skirmish fought betweene Sir Thomas Moore o f  the 
Protestant party, and Maqueres the generall o f  the rebels, on the 2 day o f  
December 1641 (London, 1641).

A Bloody Fight in Ireland and a great victory obtained by Sir Charles Coote, Lord 
President o f  the Province o f  Connaught, and Commander o f  these forces, 
and o f  London-Derry, against the British forces o f  the Laggan (London, 
1649).

Bloody newes from Ireland, or the barbarous cruelties by the papists used in that 
kingdome (London, 1641).

A brief declaration o f  the barbarous and inhumane dealings o f  the Northerne Irish 
rebels, and many others in several counties uprising against the English, 
that dwelt both lovingly and securely amongst them (London, 1642).
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A certaine and true relation o f  a great and glorious victory obtained by the
Protestant party in Ireland, under the conduct o f  the Lord Inchequin, Sir 
John Paulet and others against Rori Mac-Guire in the assitance o f  the 
Munster rebels ...23  November 1642 (London, 1642).

Certain Propositions, whereby the distressed Protestants o f  Ireland, who have lost 
their goods, and personal estates there, by means o f  the present rebellion, 
may be relieved, i f  his Majesty and both houses o f  Parliament shall think fit  
(London, 1642).

A continuation o f  the Irish rebels’ proceedings, with our victories over them 
(London, 1642).

The copy o f  a letter written from  the Lo. Viscount o f  Gormanston unto Sir Phelim O 
Neal which letter is all written by the Lord Gormanston's own hand and was 
found in Sir Phelim O Neal's cloakbag when on the 16 o f  June, 1642 the said 
Sir Phelim, Rory mac Gwyre, some o f the mac Mahowns (London, 1642).

The copy o f  two letters sent from  Rome, the one to Conny mac Guire, Lord o f
Iniskillin, now present in the Tower, or to his brother Roury mac Guire in 
Ireland; the other to Phelim Roe O Neal, prisoner with the Lord Conny mac 
Guire The one written by Francis mac Guire, cosin to my Lord Iniskillin: the 
other from  Bonaventura O Conny, to Phelim Roe O Neal. Brought from  
Rome by Colonell Crely, who was apprehended at Dublin, and afterward 
executed, the 26 o f  June. (London, 1642).

An exact relation o f  all such occurences as have happened in the severall counties 
o f Donegall, London-derry, Tyrone, and Fermanagh in the north o f  Ireland, 
since the beginning o f  this horrid, bloody, and unparaleld rebellion there, 
begun in October last ...b y  Lieutenant Colonel Audley Mervyn (London, 
1642).

A glorious victory, obtained by S. Henry Tichbourne, and captaine Monroe over the 
rebels, at a place neere Dublin, with the number o f  men slaine and taken 
prisoners in that skirmish ... how LordMacGuere was examined and three 
o f his footmen hanged (London, 1642).

Good news from  Ireland being an exact relation o f  the late good successe at Sligo 
against the Irish rebels ... performed by Sir Charles Coote, Sir William Cole 
and Sir Francis Hamilton (London, 1646).

The humble remonstrance o f  Sir Frederick Hamilton, knight and colonel to the right 
honourable committee o f  both kingdoms (London, 1645).

The information o f  Sir Frederick Hamilton, Knight, and Colonell, given to the 
Committee o f  Both Kingdoms, concerning Sir William Cole, Knight, and 
Colonell; with the scandalous answer to the said Sir William Cole, Knight; 
together with the replication o f  Sir Frederick Hamilton, in answer to the 
said scandalous and recriminating pamphlet o f  Sir William Cole (London, 
1645).

The Irish cabinet: or His majesties secret papers, fo r  establishing the Papall clergy 
in Ireland, with other matters o f  high concernment, taken in the carriages o f  
the Archbishop ofTuam  (London, 1645).

Joyfull news from  Ireland, being a relation o f  a battell which was fought between 
the Protestants, and the rebels o f  Ireland, where the Protestants got the 
victory, giving the rebels a great overthrow: also how the Earle o f  
Mackquere was taken prisoner (London, 1641).
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The last speeches and confession o f  the Lord Maguire: the Irish rebel, that was
hanged at Tyburne, and drawne, and quartered on Thursday last, the 2(f^' o f  
February, 1644 (London, 1645).

The last true intelligence from Ireland; being a true relation o f  the great victory 
lately obtained against the rebels by Sir William Stewart, Colonell 
Sanderson, Colonell Mervyn, and Sergeant Major Gallbraith (London, 
1642).

Mercurius Hibernicus, or. The Irish mercuric. Briefly and truly relating the
conditions, manners, and customes o f the natives, with their most barbarous, 
inhumane, cruell, and bloudie stratagems (14 February 1644).

Mercurius Politicus, comprising the sum o f foreign intelligence, with the affairs 
now on foot in the three nations o f England, Scotland and Ireland, fo r  
information o f  the people (20-27 June 1650, B.L., E.604).

A most damnable and hellish plot exprest in three letters against all Protestants in 
Ireland and England, sent out to Rome to the chief actors o f  the rebellion in 
Ireland, to animate and stirre them up, June 20 1642 (London, 1642).

A new declaration o f  the Lords and Commons in Parliament assembled, in
answer to his Majesties letter to the Lord Mayor and the court o f  Aldermen 
o f the City o f London (London, 1642).

A second famous and renowned victorie obtained against Lord Musgrave, the 
Orelly, and the Burkes, Rorey Maguire, and Oneale, with 20000 men 
(London, 1642).

The subjection o f all traytors, rebels, as well peers, as commons in Ireland, to the 
laws, statutes, and trials by juries o f  good and lawfull men o f  England, in 
the King's Bench, fo r  treasons perpetuated by them in Ireland, or any other 
foreign country out o f  the realm o f England ... in the case o f  Connor 
Magwire, an Irish baron (London, 1658).

A true and exact relation o f  divers principall actions o f a late expedition,
undertaken in the north o f  Ireland by the English and Scottish forces, anno 
domini, 1642 by London (London, 1642).

A true and exact relation o f  the chiefpassages in Ireland, since the first rising o f  the 
rebels (London, 1642).

A true and exact relation o f  the most sad condition o f Ireland, since the cessation... 
(London, 1643).

A true and fuller relation from Ireland o f the service performed by the men o f
Iniskillin, o f  Sir William Cole’s regiment and troop at Lowtherstown, upon 
this day November 27, 1645 (London, 1645).

The truest, and most reall relation o f  the apprehension o f three most notorious 
rebels in Ireland, brought to the Parliament in England viz the Lord 
Magwire {LonAon, 1642).

The truest, most happy, and joyfull newes that ever came from Ireland ... the
apprehension o f Mac Brian, Con Magenis at Care, Rory Magwire at the 
town o f Clogham, and others who are principall conspirators, and actors in 
the rebellion (London, 1642).

The whole triall o f  Connor Lord Macguire with the perfect copies o f  the indictment, 
and all the evidences against him: also the copie o f  Sir Philome Oneales 
commission, the Popes bull to the confederate Catholikes in Ireland, with 
many remarkable passages o f  the grand rebellion there, from  the first rise 
thereof to this present: his plea ofpeerage, and severall answers: with the
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severall replies made to him by the King's Sergeant at Law and Sergeant 
Roll, William Prynne, Esquire, and M. Nudigate (London, 1645).
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